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INTRODUCTION

Jeremiah was born in the village of Anathoth, situated north of Jerusalem in the
territory of Benjamin (Jer 1:1-2). He was called to the prophetic ministry in the
13th year of Josiah's reign, about 627 BC He must have been a young man at the
time, since his ministry lasted for about 40 years-through the very last days of the
nation of Judah when the capital city of Jerusalem was destroyed in 586 BC.
Jeremiah's call is one of the most instructive passages in his book. God declared
that he had sanctioned him as a prophet even before he was born (Jer 1:5). But the
young man responded with words of inadequacy: "Ah, Lord God!" (Jer 1:6). These
words actually mean "No, Lord God!" Jeremiah pleaded that he was a youth and
that he lacked the ability to speak. But God replied that he was being called not
because of age or ability but because God had chosen him.
Immediately Jeremiah saw the hand of God reaching out and touching his mouth.
"Behold, I have put My words in your mouth," God declared (Jer 1:9). From that
moment, the words of the prophet were to be the words of God. And his ministry
was to consist of tearing down and rebuilding, uprooting and replanting: "See, I
have this day set you over the kingdoms, to root out and to pull down, to destroy
and to throw down, to build and to plant" (Jer 1:10).
Because of the negative nature of Jeremiah's ministry, judgmental texts abound in
his book. Jeremiah was destined from the very beginning to be a prophet of doom.
He was even forbidden to marry so he could devote himself fully to the task of
preaching God's judgment (Jer 16:1-13). A prophet of doom cannot be a happy
man. All of Jeremiah's life was wrapped up in the knowledge that God was about
to bring an end to the holy city and cast off His Covenant People.
Jeremiah is often called "the weeping prophet" because he wept openly about the
sins of his nation (Jer 9:1). He was also depressed at times about the futility of his
message. As the years passed and his words of judgment went unheeded, he
lamented his unfortunate state: "O Lord, You induced me, and I was persuaded;
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You are stronger than I, and have prevailed. I am in derision daily; everyone
mocks me" (Jer 20:7).
At times Jeremiah tried to hold back from his prophetic proclamation. But he
found that the word of the Lord was "like a burning fire shut up in my bones" (Jer
20:9). He had no choice but to proclaim the harsh message of God's judgment
Jeremiah did not weep and lament because of weakness, nor did he proclaim evil
because of a dark and gloomy personality. He cried out because of his love for his
people and his God. This characteristic of the prophet is actually a tribute to his
sensitivity and deep concern. Jeremiah's laments remind us of the weeping of the
Savior (Matt 23:37-39).
As Jeremiah predicted, the nation of Judah was eventually punished by God
because of its sin and disobedience. In 587 BC Jerusalem was destroyed and the
leading citizens were deported to Babylon. Jeremiah remained in Jerusalem with a
group of his fellow citizens under the authority of a ruling governor appointed by
Babylon. But he was forced to seek safety in Egypt after the people of Jerusalem
revolted against Babylonian rule. He continued his preaching in Egypt (Jer 43-44).
This is the last we hear of Jeremiah. There is no record of what happened to the
prophet during these years of his ministry.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 1

JER 1:1-3
The words of Jeremiah the son of Hilkiah, of the priests who were in Anathoth in
the land of Benjamin, 2 to whom the word of the LORD came in the days of Josiah
the son of Amon, king of Judah, in the thirteenth year of his reign. 3 It came also in
the days of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah, until the end of the eleventh
year of Zedekiah the son of Josiah, king of Judah, until the carrying away of
Jerusalem captive in the fifth month.
Jer 1:1 This introduction occurs only in one other prophet.
Amos 1:1
The words of Amos, who was among the sheepbreeders of Tekoa, which he saw
concerning Israel in the days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in the days of Jeroboam the
son of Joash, king of Israel, two years before the earthquake.
Jeremiah was a son of a priest as was Ezekiel.
Ezek 1:1-3
Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth month, on the fifth day of the
month, as I was among the captives by the River Chebar, that the heavens were opened
and I saw visions of God. 2 On the fifth day of the month, which was in the fifth year of
King Jehoiachin's captivity, 3 the word of the LORD came expressly to Ezekiel the
priest, the son of Buzi, in the land of the Chaldeans by the River Chebar; and the hand of
the LORD was upon him there.
Jer 1:3“Until the eleventh year of Zedekiah” does not include his prophecy that occurred
after Babylon had carried Judah captive.
Jer 40:1
The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD after Nebuzaradan the captain of the
guard had let him go from Ramah, when he had taken him bound in chains among all
who were carried away captive from Jerusalem and Judah, who were carried away
captive to Babylon.

JER 1:4-8
Then the word of the LORD came to me, saying: 5 "Before I formed you in the
womb I knew you; Before you were born I sanctified you; I ordained you a prophet
to the nations." 6 Then said I: "Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, I cannot speak, for I am a
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youth." 7 But the LORD said to me: "Do not say, 'I am a youth,' For you shall go
to all to whom I send you, And whatever I command you, you shall speak. 8 Do
not be afraid of their faces, For I am with you to deliver you," says the LORD.
Jer 1:4 “knew”
OT:3045
yada` (yaw-dah'); a primitive root; to know (properly, to ascertain by seeing); used in a
great variety of senses, figuratively, literally, euphemistically and inferentially (including
observation, care, recognition; and causatively, instruction, designation, punishment, etc.)
Gen 3:5
5 For God knows that in the day you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be
like God, knowing good and evil."
Gen 18:19
19 For I have known him, in order that he may command his children and his household
after him, that they keep the way of the LORD, to do righteousness and justice, that the
LORD may bring to Abraham what He has spoken to him."
Ps 37:18
18 The LORD knows the days of the upright, And their inheritance shall be forever.
Ps 73:11
11 And they say, "How does God know? And is there knowledge in the Most High?"
Ps 144:3
3 LORD, what is man, that You take knowledge of him? Or the son of man, that You are
mindful of him?
Jer 1:5 “prophet to the nations” As Isaiah had prophecies against the nations around
Israel so did Jeremiah. Jer 25, 46-49.
Jer 1:6 “ah Lord God”
OT:162
'ahahh (a-haw'); apparently a primitive word expressing pain exclamatorily; Oh!:
KJV - ah, alas.
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Josh 7:7
7 And Joshua said, Alas, O Lord GOD, wherefore hast thou at all brought this people
over Jordan, to deliver us into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us? would to God we
had been content, and dwelt on the other side Jordan!
Judg 11:35
35 And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my
daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I
have opened my mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back.
2 Kings 6:15-16
15 And when the servant of the man of God was risen early, and gone forth, behold, an
host compassed the city both with horses and chariots. And his servant said unto him,
Alas, my master! how shall we do? 16 And he answered, Fear not: for they that be with
us are more than they that be with them.
Ezek 11:13
13 And it came to pass, when I prophesied, that Pelatiah the son of Benaiah died. Then
fell I down upon my face, and cried with a loud voice, and said, Ah Lord GOD! wilt thou
make a full end of the remnant of Israel?
Joel 1:15
15 Alas for the day! for the day of the LORD is at hand, and as a destruction from the
Almighty shall it come.
Jer 1:7“youth”
OT:5288
na` ar (nah'-ar); from OT:5287; (concretely) a boy (as active), from the age of infancy to
adolescence; by implication, a servant; also (by interch. of sex), a girl (of similar latitude
in age
Gen 18:7
7 And Abraham ran to the herd, took a tender and good calf, gave it to a young man,
and he hastened to prepare it.
Gen 34:19
19 So the young man did not delay to do the thing, because he delighted in Jacob's
daughter. He was more honorable than all the household of his father
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Ex 33:11
11 So the LORD spoke to Moses face to face, as a man speaks to his friend. And he
would return to the camp, but his servant Joshua the son of Nun, a young man, did not
depart from the tabernacle.

Jer 1:9-13
9 Then the LORD put forth His hand and touched my mouth, and the LORD said
to me: "Behold, I have put My words in your mouth. 10 See, I have this day set
you over the nations and over the kingdoms, To root out and to pull down, To
destroy and to throw down, To build and to plant." 11 Moreover the word of the
LORD came to me, saying, "Jeremiah, what do you see?" And I said, "I see a
branch of an almond tree." 12 Then the LORD said to me, "You have seen well,
for I am ready to perform My word." 13 And the word of the LORD came to me
the second time, saying, "What do you see?" And I said, "I see a boiling pot, and it
is facing away from the north."
Jer 1:9 “touched my mouth”
Ps 51:15
15 O Lord, open my lips, And my mouth shall show forth Your praise.
Jer 1:9 “My words”
Matt 10:19-20
19 But when they deliver you up, do not worry about how or what you should speak. For
it will be given to you in that hour what you should speak; 20 for it is not you who speak,
but the Spirit of your Father who speaks in you.
Jer 1:10 “set you over”
OT:6485
paqad (paw-kad'); a primitive root; to visit (with friendly or hostile intent); by analogy,
to oversee, muster, charge, care for, miss, deposit, etc.:
Gen 39:3-4
4 So Joseph found favor in his sight, and served him. Then he made him overseer of his
house, and all that he had he put under his authority.
Num 3:10
10 So you shall appoint Aaron and his sons, and they shall attend to their priesthood; but
the outsider who comes near shall be put to death."
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1 Kings 11:27-28
28 The man Jeroboam was a mighty man of valor; and Solomon, seeing that the young
man was industrious, made him the officer over all the labor force of the house of
Joseph.
Isa 62:6
6 I have set watchmen on your walls, O Jerusalem; They shall never hold their peace
day or night. You who make mention of the LORD, do not keep silent,

Jer 1:11-13
11 Moreover the word of the LORD came to me, saying, "Jeremiah, what do you
see?" And I said, "I see a branch of an almond tree." 12 Then the LORD said to
me, "You have seen well, for I am ready to perform My word." 13 And the word
of the LORD came to me the second time, saying, "What do you see?" And I said,
"I see a boiling pot, and it is facing away from the north."
Jer 1:11“almond”- the name means being awake or alert.
OT:8247
shaqed (shaw-kade'); from OT:8245; the almond (tree or nut; as being the earliest in
bloom):
OT:8245
shaqad (shaw-kad'); a primitive root; to be alert, i.e. sleepless; hence to be on the lookout
(whether for good or ill):
Jer 44:26-27
27 Behold, I will watch over them for adversity and not for good.
Jer 1:13 “boiling pot”
Ezek 24:2-5
2 "Son of man, write down the name of the day, this very day -- the king of Babylon
started his siege against Jerusalem this very day. 3 And utter a parable to the rebellious
house, and say to them, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "Put on a pot, set it on, And also pour
water into it. 4 Gather pieces of meat in it, Every good piece, The thigh and the shoulder.
Fill it with choice cuts; 5 Take the choice of the flock. Also pile fuel bones under it,
Make it boil well, And let the cuts simmer in it."

Jer 1:14-19
14 Then the LORD said to me: "Out of the north calamity shall break forth On all
the inhabitants of the land. 15 For behold, I am calling All the families of the
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kingdoms of the north," says the LORD; "They shall come and each one set his
throne At the entrance of the gates of Jerusalem, Against all its walls all around,
And against all the cities of Judah. 16 I will utter My judgments Against them
concerning all their wickedness, Because they have forsaken Me, Burned incense
to other gods, And worshiped the works of their own hands. 17 "Therefore prepare
yourself and arise, And speak to them all that I command you. Do not be dismayed
before their faces, Lest I dismay you before them. 18 For behold, I have made you
this day A fortified city and an iron pillar, And bronze walls against the whole land
Against the kings of Judah, Against its princes, Against its priests, And against the
people of the land. 19 They will fight against you, But they shall not prevail
against you. For I am with you," says the LORD, "to deliver you."
Jer 1:14 “out of the north”- Babylon would not go west through the desert thus went
north and down
Jer 4:6
6 Set up the standard toward Zion. Take refuge! Do not delay! For I will bring disaster
from the north, And great destruction."
Jer 6:1
O you children of Benjamin, Gather yourselves to flee from the midst of Jerusalem! Blow
the trumpet in Tekoa, And set up a signal-fire in Beth Haccerem; For disaster appears out
of the north, And great destruction.
Jer 10:22
22 Behold, the noise of the report has come, And a great commotion out of the north
country, To make the cities of Judah desolate, a den of jackals.
Jer 1:15 “am calling””
Isa 13:1-3
The burden against Babylon which Isaiah the son of Amoz saw.
2 "Lift up a banner on the high mountain, Raise your voice to them; Wave your hand, that
they may enter the gates of the nobles. 3 I have commanded My sanctified ones; I have
also called My mighty ones for My anger --Those who rejoice in My exaltation."
Ezek 38:21-22
21 I will call for a sword against Gog throughout all My mountains," says the Lord
GOD."Every man's sword will be against his brother. 22 And I will bring him to
judgment with pestilence and bloodshed; I will rain down on him, on his troops, and on
the many peoples who are with him, flooding rain, great hailstones, fire, and brimstone.
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Jer 1:16 “their wickedness”
Isa 1:13-14
13 Bring no more futile sacrifices; Incense is an abomination to Me. The New Moons, the
Sabbaths, and the calling of assemblies --I cannot endure iniquity and the sacred meeting.
14 Your New Moons and your appointed feasts My soul hates; They are a trouble to Me,
I am weary of bearing them…..21 How the faithful city has become a harlot! It was full
of justice; Righteousness lodged in it, But now murderers. 22 Your silver has become
dross, Your wine mixed with water. 23 Your princes are rebellious, And companions of
thieves; Everyone loves bribes, And follows after rewards. They do not defend the
fatherless, Nor does the cause of the widow come before them.
Jer 1:17 “prepare yourself”- literally “gird up your loins”. The NKJV rarely uses “gird”
2 Sam 22:40-41
40 For You have armed me with strength for the battle; You have subdued under me
those who rose against me. 41 You have also given me the necks of my enemies, So that I
destroyed those who hated me.
1 Kings 18:46
46 Then the hand of the LORD came upon Elijah; and he girded up his loins and ran
ahead of Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel.
Job 38:3
3 Now prepare yourself like a man; I will question you, and you shall answer Me.
Ps 18:39
39 For You have armed me with strength for the battle; You have subdued under me
those who rose up against me.
Isa 8:9
9 "Be shattered, O you peoples, and be broken in pieces! Give ear, all you from far
countries. Gird yourselves, but be broken in pieces; Gird yourselves, but be broken in
pieces.
Jer 1:18 “I have made you” is a promise to Jeremiah that he would be able to stand up
the false prophets and the kings who would oppose him. It did not mean that he would not
suffer.
Luke 12:11-12
11 "Now when they bring you to the synagogues and magistrates and authorities, do not
worry about how or what you should answer, or what you should say. 12 For the Holy
Spirit will teach you in that very hour what you ought to say."
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Acts 4:18-30
18 So they called them and commanded them not to speak at all nor teach in the name of
Jesus. 19 But Peter and John answered and said to them,"Whether it is right in the sight
of God to listen to you more than to God, you judge. 20 For we cannot but speak the
things which we have seen and heard." 21 So when they had further threatened them,
they let them go, finding no way of punishing them, because of the people, since they all
glorified God for what had been done. 22 For the man was over forty years old on whom
this miracle of healing had been performed. 23 And being let go, they went to their own
companions and reported all that the chief priests and elders had said to them. 24 So
when they heard that, they raised their voice to God with one accord and said: "Lord,
You are God, who made heaven and earth and the sea, and all that is in them, 25 who by
the mouth of Your servant David have said: 'Why did the nations rage, And the people
plot vain things? 26 The kings of the earth took their stand, And the rulers were gathered
together Against the LORD and against His Christ.' 27 "For truly against Your holy
Servant Jesus, whom You anointed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and
the people of Israel, were gathered together 28 to do whatever Your hand and Your
purpose determined before to be done. 29 Now, Lord, look on their threats, and grant to
Your servants that with all boldness they may speak Your word, 30 by stretching out
Your hand to heal, and that signs and wonders may be done through the name of Your
holy Servant Jesus."
Acts 5:22-32
But when the officers came and did not find them in the prison, they returned and
reported, 23 saying, "Indeed we found the prison shut securely, and the guards standing
outside before the doors; but when we opened them, we found no one inside!" 24 Now
when the high priest, the captain of the temple, and the chief priests heard these things,
they wondered what the outcome would be. 25 So one came and told them, saying,
"Look, the men whom you put in prison are standing in the temple and teaching the
people!" 26 Then the captain went with the officers and brought them without violence,
for they feared the people, lest they should be stoned. 27 And when they had brought
them, they set them before the council. And the high priest asked them, 28 saying,"Did
we not strictly command you not to teach in this name? And look, you have filled
Jerusalem with your doctrine, and intend to bring this Man's blood on us!" 29 But Peter
and the other apostles answered and said:"We ought to obey God rather than men. 30 The
God of our fathers raised up Jesus whom you murdered by hanging on a tree. 31 Him
God has exalted to His right hand to be Prince and Savior, to give repentance to Israel
and forgiveness of sins. 32 And we are His witnesses to these things, and so also is the
Holy Spirit whom God has given to those who obey Him."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 2

Jer 2:1-3
Moreover the word of the LORD came to me, saying, 2 "Go and cry in the hearing
of Jerusalem, saying, 'Thus says the LORD:"I remember you, The kindness of your
youth, The love of your betrothal, When you went after Me in the wilderness, In a
land not sown. 3 Israel was holiness to the LORD, The firstfruits of His increase.
All that devour him will offend; Disaster will come upon them," says the LORD.'"
Jer 2:1 “I remember you”
Ezek 16:1-14
Again the word of the LORD came to me, saying, 2 "Son of man, cause Jerusalem to
know her abominations, 3 and say, 'Thus says the Lord GOD to Jerusalem: "Your birth
and your nativity are from the land of Canaan; your father was an Amorite and your
mother a Hittite. 4 As for your nativity, on the day you were born your navel cord was
not cut, nor were you washed in water to cleanse you; you were not rubbed with salt nor
wrapped in swaddling cloths. 5 No eye pitied you, to do any of these things for you, to
have compassion on you; but you were thrown out into the open field, when you yourself
were loathed on the day you were born. 6 "And when I passed by you and saw you
struggling in your own blood, I said to you in your blood, 'Live!' Yes, I said to you in
your blood, 'Live!' 7 I made you thrive like a plant in the field; and you grew, matured,
and became very beautiful. Your breasts were formed, your hair grew, but you were
naked and bare. 8 "When I passed by you again and looked upon you, indeed your time
was the time of love; so I spread My wing over you and covered your nakedness. Yes, I
swore an oath to you and entered into a covenant with you, and you became Mine,"
says the Lord GOD. 9 "Then I washed you in water; yes, I thoroughly washed off your
blood, and I anointed you with oil. 10 I clothed you in embroidered cloth and gave you
sandals of badger skin; I clothed you with fine linen and covered you with silk. 11 I
adorned you with ornaments, put bracelets on your wrists, and a chain on your neck. 12
And I put a jewel in your nose, earrings in your ears, and a beautiful crown on your head.
13 Thus you were adorned with gold and silver, and your clothing was of fine linen, silk,
and embroidered cloth. You ate pastry of fine flour, honey, and oil. You were
exceedingly beautiful, and succeeded to royalty. 14 Your fame went out among the
nations because of your beauty, for it was perfect through My splendor which I had
bestowed on you," says the Lord GOD.
The book of Hosea describes Israel as the wife of God and when physical Israel was
destroyed and the new spiritual Israel fulfilled, Israel was married to God (Christ).
Hos 2:16-20
16 "And it shall be, in that day," Says the LORD, "That you will call Me 'My Husband,'
And no longer call Me' My Master,' 17 For I will take from her mouth the names of the
Baals, And they shall be remembered by their name no more. 18 In that day I will make a
covenant for them With the beasts of the field, With the birds of the air, And with the
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creeping things of the ground. Bow and sword of battle I will shatter from the earth, To
make them lie down safely. 19 "I will betroth you to Me forever; Yes, I will betroth you
to Me In righteousness and justice, In lovingkindness and mercy; 20 I will betroth you to
Me in faithfulness, And you shall know the LORD.
Isa 54:5-8
5 For your Maker is your husband, The LORD of hosts is His name; And your
Redeemer is the Holy One of Israel; He is called the God of the whole earth. 6 For the
LORD has called you Like a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, Like a youthful wife
when you were refused," Says your God. 7 "For a mere moment I have forsaken you, But
with great mercies I will gather you. 8 With a little wrath I hid My face from you for a
moment; But with everlasting kindness I will have mercy on you," Says the LORD, your
Redeemer.
Jer 2:3 “Israel was holiness”
OT:6944
qodesh (ko'-desh); from OT:6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity:
KJV - consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X
day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary.
Ex 3:5
5 Then He said, "Do not draw near this place. Take your sandals off your feet, for the
place where you stand is holy ground."
Ex 19:5-6
5 Now therefore, if you will indeed obey My voice and keep My covenant, then you shall
be a special treasure to Me above all people; for all the earth is Mine. 6 And you shall be
to Me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.' These are the words which you shall
speak to the children of Israel."
Deut 7:6
6 "For you are a holy people to the LORD your God; the LORD your God has chosen
you to be a people for Himself, a special treasure above all the peoples on the face of the
earth.

Jer 2:4-8
4 Hear the word of the LORD, O house of Jacob and all the families of the house
of Israel. 5 Thus says the LORD: "What injustice have your fathers found in Me,
That they have gone far from Me, Have followed idols, And have become
idolaters? 6 Neither did they say, 'Where is the LORD, Who brought us up out of
the land of Egypt, Who led us through the wilderness, Through a land of deserts
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and pits, Through a land of drought and the shadow of death, Through a land that
no one crossed And where no one dwelt?' 7 I brought you into a bountiful country,
To eat its fruit and its goodness. But when you entered, you defiled My land And
made My heritage an abomination. 8 The priests did not say, 'Where is the LORD?'
And those who handle the law did not know Me; The rulers also transgressed
against Me; The prophets prophesied by Baal, And walked after things that do not
profit.
Jer 2:5 “what injustice?”
Deut 32:3-4
3 For I proclaim the name of the LORD: Ascribe greatness to our God. 4 He is the Rock,
His work is perfect; For all His ways are justice, A God of truth and without injustice;
Righteous and upright is He.
Mic 6:3
3 "O My people, what have I done to you? And how have I wearied you? Testify
against Me.
Isa 5:3-4
3 "And now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem and men of Judah, Judge, please, between Me
and My vineyard. 4 What more could have been done to My vineyard That I have not
done in it? Why then, when I expected it to bring forth good grapes, Did it bring forth
wild grapes?
Jer 2:5 “have become idolaters”
2 Kings 17:15-18
15 And they rejected His statutes and His covenant that He had made with their fathers,
and His testimonies which He had testified against them; they followed idols, became
idolaters, and went after the nations who were all around them, concerning whom the
LORD had charged them that they should not do like them. 16 So they left all the
commandments of the LORD their God, made for themselves a molded image and two
calves, made a wooden image and worshiped all the host of heaven, and served Baal. 17
And they caused their sons and daughters to pass through the fire, practiced witchcraft
and soothsaying, and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke
Him to anger. 18 Therefore the LORD was very angry with Israel, and removed them
from His sight; there was none left but the tribe of Judah alone.
Paul in Rom 1 speaks of the Gentiles idolatry but Israel had done the same thing.
Rom 1:18-25
For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness, 19 because what may
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be known of God is manifest in them, for God has shown it to them. 20 For since the
creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood by the
things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without
excuse, 21 because, although they knew God, they did not glorify Him as God, nor were
thankful, but became futile in their thoughts, and their foolish hearts were darkened. 22
Professing to be wise, they became fools, 23 and changed the glory of the incorruptible
God into an image made like corruptible man -- and birds and four-footed animals and
creeping things. 24 Therefore God also gave them up to uncleanness, in the lusts of their
hearts, to dishonor their bodies among themselves, 25 who exchanged the truth of God
for the lie, and worshiped and served the creature rather than the Creator, who is blessed
forever. Amen.
Jer 2:8 “priests, rulers, and prophets” all are the ruling classes that were commanded to
teach the law.
Lev 10:8-11
Then the LORD spoke to Aaron, saying: 9 "Do not drink wine or intoxicating drink, you,
nor your sons with you, when you go into the tabernacle of meeting, lest you die. It shall
be a statute forever throughout your generations, 10 that you may distinguish between
holy and unholy, and between unclean and clean, 11 and that you may teach the
children of Israel all the statutes which the LORD has spoken to them by the hand
of Moses."
Deut 33:8-10
8 And of Levi he said: "Let Your Thummim and Your Urim be with Your holy
one,Whom You tested at Massah,And with whom You contended at the waters of
Meribah, 9 Who says of his father and mother, 'I have not seen them'; Nor did he
acknowledge his brothers, Or know his own children; For they have observed Your word
And kept Your covenant. 10 They shall teach Jacob Your judgments, And Israel
Your law.They shall put incense before You, And a whole burnt sacrifice on Your altar.
Deut 17:9-11
9 And you shall come to the priests, the Levites, and to the judge there in those days, and
inquire of them; they shall pronounce upon you the sentence of judgment. 10 You shall
do according to the sentence which they pronounce upon you in that place which the
LORD chooses. And you shall be careful to do according to all that they order you. 11
According to the sentence of the law in which they instruct you, according to the
judgment which they tell you, you shall do; you shall not turn aside to the right hand or to
the left from the sentence which they pronounce upon you.
Deut 17:14-20
"When you come to the land which the LORD your God is giving you, and possess it and
dwell in it, and say,'I will set a king over me like all the nations that are around me,' 15
you shall surely set a king over you whom the LORD your God chooses; one from among
your brethren you shall set as king over you; you may not set a foreigner over you, who is
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not your brother. 16 But he shall not multiply horses for himself, nor cause the people to
return to Egypt to multiply horses, for the LORD has said to you,'You shall not return
that way again.' 17 Neither shall he multiply wives for himself, lest his heart turn away;
nor shall he greatly multiply silver and gold for himself. 18 "Also it shall be, when he sits
on the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write for himself a copy of this law in a
book, from the one before the priests, the Levites. 19 And it shall be with him, and
he shall read it all the days of his life, that he may learn to fear the LORD his God
and be careful to observe all the words of this law and these statutes, 20 that his heart
may not be lifted above his brethren, that he may not turn aside from the commandment
to the right hand or to the left, and that he may prolong his days in his kingdom, he and
his children in the midst of Israel.
Mic 3:11-12
11 Her heads judge for a bribe, Her priests teach for pay, And her prophets divine for
money. Yet they lean on the LORD, and say, "Is not the LORD among us? No harm can
come upon us." 12 Therefore because of you Zion shall be plowed like a field, Jerusalem
shall become heaps of ruins, And the mountain of the temple Like the bare hills of the
forest.
Zech 10:3
3 "My anger is kindled against the shepherds, And I will punish the goatherds. For the
LORD of hosts will visit His flock, The house of Judah, And will make them as His royal
horse in the battle.

Jer 2:9-13
9 "Therefore I will yet bring charges against you," says the LORD, "And against
your children's children I will bring charges. 10 For pass beyond the coasts of
Cyprus and see, Send to Kedar and consider diligently, And see if there has been
such a thing. 11 Has a nation changed its gods, Which are not gods? But My
people have changed their Glory For what does not profit. 12 Be astonished, O
heavens, at this, And be horribly afraid; Be very desolate," says the LORD. 13'For
My people have committed two evils: They have forsaken Me, the fountain of
living waters, And hewn themselves cisterns -- broken cisterns that can hold no
water.
Jer 2:9 “against your children’s children” is not referring to inherited sin but to the fact
that the future generations will be as bad as the present.
Ex 20:5-6
For I, the LORD your God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children to the third and fourth generations of those who hate Me, 6 but showing mercy
to thousands, to those who love Me and keep My commandments.
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Ezek 18:1-4
The word of the LORD came to me again, saying, 2 "What do you mean when you use
this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying: 'The fathers have eaten sour grapes,
And the children's teeth are set on edge'? 3 "As I live," says the Lord GOD, "you shall no
longer use this proverb in Israel. 4 "Behold, all souls are Mine; The soul of the father As
well as the soul of the son is Mine; The soul who sins shall die…. 9 If he has walked in
My statutes And kept My judgments faithfully --He is just; He shall surely live!" Says the
Lord GOD. 10 "If he begets a son who is a robber Or a shedder of blood, Who does any
of these things 11 And does none of those duties,……He shall surely die; His blood shall
be upon him. 14 "If, however, he begets a son Who sees all the sins which his father has
done, And considers but does not do likewise;…….But has executed My judgments And
walked in My statutes --He shall not die for the iniquity of his father; He shall surely
live!
Jer 2:11 “has a nation changed its gods”- none of the idol worshipping nations changed
but Israel did repeatedly. “Changed her glory”
Ps 3:3
3 But You, O LORD, are a shield for me, My glory and the One who lifts up my head.
Ps 106:20-21
20 Thus they changed their glory Into the image of an ox that eats grass. 21 They forgot
God their Savior, Who had done great things in Egypt,
Jer 2:12 “be astonished” literally means to be stunned. It is most often translated to be
desolate.
OT:8074
shamem (shaw-mame'); a primitive root; to stun (or intransitively, grow numb), i.e.
devastate or (figuratively) stupefy (both usually in a passive sense)
Lev 26:34
34 Then shall the land enjoy her sabbaths, as long as it lieth desolate, and ye be in your
enemies' land; even then shall the land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths.
Isa 49:19
19 For thy waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruction, shall even now
be too narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they that swallowed thee up shall be far
away.
Dan 9:27
27 And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the
week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of
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abominations he shall make it desolate, even until the consummation, and that
determined shall be poured upon the desolate.
Jer 2:13 “ fountains of living waters”
Ps 36:9
9 For with You is the fountain of life; In Your light we see light
John 4:10
10 Jesus answered and said to her, "If you knew the gift of God, and who it is who says
to you, 'Give Me a drink,' you would have asked Him, and He would have given you
living water."
John 7:37-38
On the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried out, saying, "If anyone
thirsts, let him come to Me and drink. 38 He who believes in Me, as the Scripture has
said, out of his heart will flow rivers of living water."
Rev 21:6-7
6 And He said to me, "It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the
End. I will give of the fountain of the water of life freely to him who thirsts.

Jer 2:14-19
14 "Is Israel a servant? Is he a homeborn slave? Why is he plundered? 15 The
young lions roared at him, and growled; They made his land waste; His cities are
burned, without inhabitant. 16 Also the people of Noph and Tahpanhes Have
broken the crown of your head. 17 Have you not brought this on yourself, In that
you have forsaken the LORD your God When He led you in the way? 18 And now
why take the road to Egypt, To drink the waters of Sihor? Or why take the road to
Assyria, To drink the waters of the River? 19 Your own wickedness will correct
you, And your backslidings will rebuke you. Know therefore and see that it is an
evil and bitter thing That you have forsaken the LORD your God, And the fear of
Me is not in you," Says the Lord GOD of hosts.
Jer 2:14 Israel went from being firstborn son to be a slave
Ex 4:22
22 Then you shall say to Pharaoh, 'Thus says the LORD:"Israel is My son, My firstborn.
Jer 2:16 Noph is another name for Memphis in Egypt
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Isa 19:13
13 The princes of Zoan have become fools; The princes of Noph are deceived; They have
also deluded Egypt, Those who are the mainstay of its tribes.
Hos 9:6
6 For indeed they are gone because of destruction. Egypt shall gather them up; Memphis
shall bury them. Nettles shall possess their valuables of silver; Thorns shall be in their
tents.
Jer 2:17 “have you not brought this on yourself”
Deut 28:15
"But it shall come to pass, if you do not obey the voice of the LORD your God, to
observe carefully all His commandments and His statutes which I command you today,
that all these curses will come upon you and overtake you:
Deut 28:36
36 "The LORD will bring you and the king whom you set over you to a nation which
neither you nor your fathers have known, and there you shall serve other gods -- wood
and stone.
Jer 2:18 “why take the road to Egypt”. Instead of obeying God , Judah looks to Egypt for
aid against Babylon.
. Isa 30:1-2
"Woe to the rebellious children," says the LORD, "Who take counsel, but not of Me,And
who devise plans, but not of My Spirit, That they may add sin to sin; 2 Who walk to go
down to Egypt, And have not asked My advice, To strengthen themselves in the strength
of Pharaoh, And to trust in the shadow of Egypt!
Hos 7:11
"Ephraim also is like a silly dove, without sense --They call to Egypt, They go to Assyria
Jer 2:19 “have forsaken”
Deut 29:24-28
25 Then people would say: 'Because they have forsaken the covenant of the LORD God
of their fathers, which He made with them when He brought them out of the land of
Egypt; 26 for they went and served other gods and worshiped them, gods that they did
not know and that He had not given to them. 27 Then the anger of the LORD was
aroused against this land, to bring on it every curse that is written in this book. 28 And
the LORD uprooted them from their land in anger, in wrath, and in great indignation, and
cast them into another land, as it is this day.'
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Ps 89:30-32
30 "If his sons forsake My law And do not walk in My judgments, 31 If they break My
statutes And do not keep My commandments, 32 Then I will punish their transgression
with the rod,And their iniquity with stripes.
Isa 1:4
4 Alas, sinful nation, A people laden with iniquity, A brood of evildoers, Children who
are corrupters! They have forsaken the LORD, They have provoked to anger The Holy
One of Israel, They have turned away backward.

Jer 2:20-25
20 "For of old I have broken your yoke and burst your bonds; And you said, 'I will
not transgress,' When on every high hill and under every green tree You lay down,
playing the harlot. 21 Yet I had planted you a noble vine, a seed of highest quality.
How then have you turned before Me Into the degenerate plant of an alien vine?
22 For though you wash yourself with lye, and use much soap, Yet your iniquity is
marked before Me," says the Lord GOD. 23 "How can you say, 'I am not polluted,
I have not gone after the Baals'? See your way in the valley; Know what you have
done: You are a swift dromedary breaking loose in her ways, 24 A wild donkey
used to the wilderness, That sniffs at the wind in her desire; In her time of mating,
who can turn her away? All those who seek her will not weary themselves; In her
month they will find her. 25 Withhold your foot from being unshod, and your
throat from thirst. But you said, 'There is no hope. No! For I have loved aliens, and
after them I will go.'
Jer 2:20 “every high hill” along with “green tree” were places of idol worship.
1 Kings 14:22-23
23 For they also built for themselves high places, sacred pillars, and wooden images on
every high hill and under every green tree.
2 Kings 17:9-12
10 They set up for themselves sacred pillars and wooden images on every high hill and
under every green tree. 11 There they burned incense on all the high places, like the
nations whom the LORD had carried away before them; and they did wicked things to
provoke the LORD to anger, 12 for they served idols, of which the LORD had said to
them,"You shall not do this thing."
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Ezek 6:13
13 Then you shall know that I am the LORD, when their slain are among their idols all
around their altars, on every high hill, on all the mountaintops, under every green tree,
and under every thick oak, wherever they offered sweet incense to all their idols.
Jer 2:21 “noble vine”
Isa 5:2
2 He dug it up and cleared out its stones, And planted it with the choicest vine. He built a
tower in its midst, And also made a winepress in it; So He expected it to bring forth good
grapes, But it brought forth wild grapes.
Ps 80:8-9
8 You have brought a vine out of Egypt; You have cast out the nations, and planted it. 9
You prepared room for it, And caused it to take deep root, And it filled the land.
Jer 2:22 “ you wash yourself” again not turning to God that he could wash them.
Prov 30:12
12 There is a generation that is pure in its own eyes, Yet is not washed from its filthiness.
Isa 4:3-6
4 When the Lord has washed away the filth of the daughters of Zion, and purged the
blood of Jerusalem from her midst, by the spirit of judgment and by the spirit of burning,
5 then the LORD will create above every dwelling place of Mount Zion, and above her
assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day and the shining of a flaming fire by night. For over
all the glory there will be a covering.
1 Cor 6: 11
11 And such were some of you. But you were washed, but you were sanctified, but you
were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God.
Heb 10:21-22
22 let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts
sprinkled from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water.
Rev 1:5-6
To Him who loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood,
Jer 2:23 “valley”
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Jer 7: 31
31 And they have built the high places of Tophet, which is in the Valley of the Son of
Hinnom, to burn their sons and their daughters in the fire, which I did not command, nor
did it come into My heart.
2 Kings 21:1-6
Manasseh was twelve years old when he became king, and he reigned fifty-five years in
Jerusalem. His mother's name was Hephzibah. 2 And he did evil in the sight of the
LORD, according to the abominations of the nations whom the LORD had cast out
before the children of Israel. 3 For he rebuilt the high places which Hezekiah his father
had destroyed; he raised up altars for Baal, and made a wooden image, as Ahab king of
Israel had done; and he worshiped all the host of heaven and served them. 4 He also built
altars in the house of the LORD, of which the LORD had said,"In Jerusalem I will put
My name." 5 And he built altars for all the host of heaven in the two courts of the house
of the LORD. 6 Also he made his son pass through the fire, practiced soothsaying,
used witchcraft, and consulted spiritists and mediums. He did much evil in the sight of
the LORD, to provoke Him to anger.
Jer 2:25 “there is no hope” they turned to idols instead of God in time of trouble.
Jer 18:12
And they said, "That is hopeless! So we will walk according to our own plans, and we
will every one obey the dictates of his evil heart."
Heb 6:4-8
4 For it is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted the heavenly
gift, and have become partakers of the Holy Spirit, 5 and have tasted the good word of
God and the powers of the age to come, 6 if they fall away, to renew them again to
repentance, since they crucify again for themselves the Son of God, and put Him to an
open shame. 7 For the earth which drinks in the rain that often comes upon it, and bears
herbs useful for those by whom it is cultivated, receives blessing from God; 8 but if it
bears thorns and briers, it is rejected and near to being cursed, whose end is to be burned.

Jer 2:26-30
26 "As the thief is ashamed when he is found out, So is the house of Israel
ashamed; They and their kings and their princes, and their priests and their
prophets, 27 Saying to a tree, 'You are my father,' And to a stone, 'You gave birth
to me.' For they have turned their back to Me, and not their face. But in the time of
their trouble They will say, 'Arise and save us.' 28 But where are your gods that
you have made for yourselves? Let them arise, If they can save you in the time of
your trouble; For according to the number of your cities Are your gods, O Judah.
29 "Why will you plead with Me? You all have transgressed against Me," says the
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LORD. 30'In vain I have chastened your children; They received no correction.
Your sword has devoured your prophets Like a destroying lion.
Jer 2:26 “ashamed”
OT:1322
bosheth (bo'-sheth); from OT:954; shame (the feeling and the condition, as well as its
cause); by implication (specifically) an idol: -ashamed, confusion, greatly, (put to) shame
(-ful thing).
Job 8:22
22 Those who hate you will be clothed with shame, And the dwelling place of the
wicked will come to nothing."
Ps 44:15
15 My dishonor is continually before me, And the shame of my face has covered me,
Isa 42:17
17 They shall be turned back, They shall be greatly ashamed, Who trust in carved
images, Who say to the molded images, 'You are our gods.'
Hos 9:10
10 "I found Israel Like grapes in the wilderness; I saw your fathers As the firstfruits on
the fig tree in its first season. But they went to Baal Peor, And separated themselves to
that shame;
1 Cor 1:27
27 But God has chosen the foolish things of the world to put to shame the wise, and
God has chosen the weak things of the world to put to shame the things which are
mighty;
Phil 3:17-19
18 For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even weeping, that
they are the enemies of the cross of Christ: 19 whose end is destruction, whose god is
their belly, and whose glory is in their shame -- who set their mind on earthly things.
Jer 2:27 “tree” is masculine and “stone” is feminine in the Hebrew
Jer 2:28 “let them arise” is similar to Elijah and the prophets of Baal.
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1 Kings 18:27-28
27 And so it was, at noon, that Elijah mocked them and said, "Cry aloud, for he is a god;
either he is meditating, or he is busy, or he is on a journey, or perhaps he is sleeping and
must be awakened."
Isa 45:20
20 "Assemble yourselves and come; Draw near together, You who have escaped from the
nations. They have no knowledge, Who carry the wood of their carved image, And pray
to a god that cannot save.
Jer 2:30 “your sword has devoured the prophets”
2 Kings 21:16
16 Moreover Manasseh shed very much innocent blood, till he had filled Jerusalem
from one end to another, besides his sin by which he made Judah sin, in doing evil in the
sight of the LORD.
2 Chron 24:20-21
20 Then the Spirit of God came upon Zechariah the son of Jehoiada the priest, who
stood above the people, and said to them, "Thus says God:' Why do you transgress the
commandments of the LORD, so that you cannot prosper? Because you have forsaken the
LORD, He also has forsaken you.'" 21 So they conspired against him, and at the
command of the king they stoned him with stones in the court of the house of the
LORD.
Matt 23:31-36
31 "Therefore you are witnesses against yourselves that you are sons of those who
murdered the prophets. 32 Fill up, then, the measure of your fathers' guilt. 33
Serpents, brood of vipers! How can you escape the condemnation of hell? 34 Therefore,
indeed, I send you prophets, wise men, and scribes: some of them you will kill and
crucify, and some of them you will scourge in your synagogues and persecute from city
to city, 35 that on you may come all the righteous blood shed on the earth, from the
blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah, son of Berechiah, whom you murdered
between the temple and the altar. 36 Assuredly, I say to you, all these things will come
upon this generation.

Jer 2:31-37
31 "O generation, see the word of the LORD! Have I been a wilderness to Israel,
Or a land of darkness? Why do My people say, 'We are lords; We will come no
more to You'? 32 Can a virgin forget her ornaments, Or a bride her attire? Yet My
people have forgotten Me days without number. 33 "Why do you beautify your
way to seek love? Therefore you have also taught The wicked women your ways.
34 Also on your skirts is found The blood of the lives of the poor innocents. I have
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not found it by secret search, But plainly on all these things. 35 Yet you say,
'Because I am innocent, Surely His anger shall turn from me.' Behold, I will plead
My case against you, Because you say, 'I have not sinned.' 36 Why do you gad
about so much to change your way? Also you shall be ashamed of Egypt as you
were ashamed of Assyria. 37 Indeed you will go forth from him With your hands
on your head; For the LORD has rejected your trusted allies, And you will not
prosper by them.
Jer 2:31 “generation”
OT:1755
dowr (dore); or (shortened) dor (dore); from OT:1752; properly, a revolution of time, i.e.
an age or generation; also a dwelling:
KJV - age, evermore, generation, [n-] ever, posterity.
Ex 1:6-7
6 And Joseph died, all his brothers, and all that generation.
Num 32:13
13 So the LORD's anger was aroused against Israel, and He made them wander in the
wilderness forty years, until all the generation that had done evil in the sight of the
LORD was gone.
Deut 32:5
5 "They have corrupted themselves; They are not His children, Because of their blemish:
Matt 11:16-19
16 "But to what shall I liken this generation? It is like children sitting in the
marketplaces and calling to their companions, 17 and saying: 'We played the flute for
you, And you did not dance; We mourned to you, And you did not lament.' 18 For John
came neither eating nor drinking, and they say, 'He has a demon.' 19 The Son of Man
came eating and drinking, and they say, 'Look, a glutton and a winebibber, a friend of tax
collectors and sinners!' But wisdom is justified by her children."
Matt 12:40-41
40 For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of the great fish, so will the
Son of Man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth. 41 The men of
Nineveh will rise up in the judgment with this generation and condemn it, because they
repented at the preaching of Jonah; and indeed a greater than Jonah is here.
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Matt 23:35-36
35 that on you may come all the righteous blood shed on the earth, from the blood of
righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah, son of Berechiah, whom you murdered between
the temple and the altar. 36 Assuredly, I say to you, all these things will come upon this
generation.
Matt 24:34-35
34 Assuredly, I say to you, this generation will by no means pass away till all these
things take place. 35 Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will by no means
pass away.
Acts 2:40
And with many other words he testified and exhorted them, saying, "Be saved from this
perverse generation."
Jer 2:33 “why do you beautify”
Prov 7:10
10 And there a woman met him, With the attire of a harlot, and a crafty heart
Ezek 16:15-17
"But you trusted in your own beauty, played the harlot because of your fame, and
poured out your harlotry on everyone passing by who would have it. 16 You took some
of your garments and adorned multicolored high places for yourself, and played the harlot
on them. Such things should not happen, nor be. 17 You have also taken your beautiful
jewelry from My gold and My silver, which I had given you, and made for yourself male
images and played the harlot with them.
1 Chron 5:25-26
25 And they were unfaithful to the God of their fathers, and played the harlot after the
gods of the peoples of the land, whom God had destroyed before them.
2 Chron 21:12-13
Because you have not walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat your father, or in the ways of
Asa king of Judah, 13 but have walked in the way of the kings of Israel, and have made
Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to play the harlot like the harlotry of the house of
Ahab,
Isa 1:21
How the faithful city has become a harlot! It was full of justice; Righteousness lodged in
it, But now murderers.
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Jer 2:35 “I am innocent” is similar to the Pharisees claiming they have never been under
bondage. And to the judgment scene in Matt 25
John 8:31-33
Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed Him, "If you abide in My word, you are My
disciples indeed. 32 And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 33
They answered Him, "We are Abraham's descendants, and have never been in bondage
to anyone. How can You say, 'You will be made free'?"
Matt 25:41-46
41 "Then He will also say to those on the left hand,' Depart from Me, you cursed, into the
everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels: 42 for I was hungry and you gave
Me no food; I was thirsty and you gave Me no drink; 43 I was a stranger and you did not
take Me in, naked and you did not clothe Me, sick and in prison and you did not visit
Me.' 44 "Then they also will answer Him, saying, 'Lord, when did we see You hungry or
thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to You?' 45 Then
He will answer them, saying, 'Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did not do it to
one of the least of these, you did not do it to Me.' 46 And these will go away into
everlasting punishment, but the righteous into eternal life."
Jer 2:37 “the Lord rejected your trusted allies” refers mainly to Egypt.
2 Kings 23:35
So Jehoiakim gave the silver and gold to Pharaoh; but he taxed the land to give money
according to the command of Pharaoh; he exacted the silver and gold from the people of
the land, from every one according to his assessment, to give it to Pharaoh Necho.
Kings 24:7
7 And the king of Egypt did not come out of his land anymore, for the king of Babylon
had taken all that belonged to the king of Egypt from the Brook of Egypt to the River
Euphrates.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 3

Jer 3:1-5
"They say, 'If a man divorces his wife, And she goes from him And becomes
another man's, May he return to her again?' Would not that land be greatly
polluted? But you have played the harlot with many lovers; Yet return to Me," says
the LORD. 2 "Lift up your eyes to the desolate heights and see: Where have you
not lain with men? By the road you have sat for them Like an Arabian in the
wilderness; And you have polluted the land With your harlotries and your
wickedness. 3 Therefore the showers have been withheld, And there has been no
latter rain. You have had a harlot's forehead; You refuse to be ashamed. 4 Will you
not from this time cry to Me, 'My Father, You are the guide of my youth? 5 Will
He remain angry forever? Will He keep it to the end?' Behold, you have spoken
and done evil things, As you were able."
Deut 24:1-4
"When a man takes a wife and marries her, and it happens that she finds no favor in his
eyes because he has found some uncleanness in her, and he writes her a certificate of
divorce, puts it in her hand, and sends her out of his house, 2 when she has departed from
his house, and goes and becomes another man's wife, 3 if the latter husband detests her
and writes her a certificate of divorce, puts it in her hand, and sends her out of his house,
or if the latter husband dies who took her as his wife, 4 then her former husband who
divorced her must not take her back to be his wife after she has been defiled; for that is an
abomination before the LORD, and you shall not bring sin on the land which the LORD
your God is giving you as an inheritance.
“but you have played the harlot”
Hos 1:2
When the LORD began to speak by Hosea, the LORD said to Hosea: "Go, take yourself a
wife of harlotry And children of harlotry, For the land has committed great harlotry
By departing from the LORD."
Hos 1:8-9
8 Now when she had weaned Lo-Ruhamah, she conceived and bore a son. 9 Then God
said: "Call his name Lo-Ammi,For you are not My people, And I will not be your God.
Jer 3:4 “will you not…cry to me”
Isa 54:6-8
6 For the LORD has called you Like a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, Like a
youthful wife when you were refused," Says your God. 7 "For a mere moment I have
forsaken you, But with great mercies I will gather you. 8 With a little wrath I hid My face
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from you for a moment; But with everlasting kindness I will have mercy on you," Says
the LORD, your Redeemer.
Jer 3:5 “will he remain angry forever”, the word “angry” is not in the text but was
added by translators
“the end”, we have looked at this in previous studies. “the end” here is not the same
word .
OT:5331
netsach (neh'-tsakh); or netsach (nay'-tsakh); from OT:5329; properly, a goal, i.e. the
bright object at a distance travelled towards; hence (figuratively), splendor, or
(subjectively) truthfulness, or (objectively) confidence; but usually (adverbially),
continually (i.e. to the most distant point of view); KJV - alway (-s), constantly, end, (+n) ever (more), perpetual, strength, victory.
Job 4:20
20 They are broken in pieces from morning till evening; They perish forever, with no
one regarding.
Ps 9:6
6 O enemy, destructions are finished forever! And you have destroyed cities; Even their
memory has perished.
Ps 44:23
23 Awake! Why do You sleep, O Lord? Arise! Do not cast us off forever.
Isa 13:20
20 It will never be inhabited, Nor will it be settled from generation to generation; Nor

will the Arabian pitch tents there, Nor will the shepherds make their
sheepfolds there.
Jer 3:6-10
The LORD said also to me in the days of Josiah the king: "Have you seen what
backsliding Israel has done? She has gone up on every high mountain and under
every green tree, and there played the harlot. 7 And I said, after she had done all
these things, 'Return to Me.' But she did not return. And her treacherous sister
Judah saw it. 8 Then I saw that for all the causes for which backsliding Israel had
committed adultery, I had put her away and given her a certificate of divorce; yet
her treacherous sister Judah did not fear, but went and played the harlot also. 9 So
it came to pass, through her casual harlotry, that she defiled the land and
committed adultery with stones and trees. 10 And yet for all this her treacherous
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sister Judah has not turned to Me with her whole heart, but in pretense," says the
LORD.
Jer 3:7 “Judah sawe it”
1 Cor 10:6-11
6 Now these things became our examples, to the intent that we should not lust after evil
things as they also lusted. 7 And do not become idolaters as were some of them. As it is
written, "The people sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play." 8 Nor let us
commit sexual immorality, as some of them did, and in one day twenty-three thousand
fell; 9 nor let us tempt Christ, as some of them also tempted, and were destroyed by
serpents; 10 nor complain, as some of them also complained, and were destroyed by the
destroyer. 11 Now all these things happened to them as examples, and they were written
for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the ages have come.
Jer 3:6 “backsliding” is used only 12 times in OT and 9 are in Jeremiah.
OT:4878
meshuwbah (mesh-oo-baw'); or meshubah (mesh-oo-baw'); from OT:7725; apostasy:
KJV - backsliding, turning away.
Prov 1:32
32 For the turning away of the simple will slay them, And the complacency of fools will
destroy them;
Hos 14:4
4 "I will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely, For My anger has turned away
from him.
Jer 3:7 “her sister”- Ezekiel 23 deals with the same word picture
Ezek 23:1-4
The word of the LORD came again to me, saying: 2 "Son of man, there were two women,
The daughters of one mother. 3 They committed harlotry in Egypt, They committed
harlotry in their youth; Their breasts were there embraced, Their virgin bosom was there
pressed. 4 Their names: Oholah the elder and Oholibah her sister; They were Mine, And
they bore sons and daughters. As for their names, Samaria is Oholah, and Jerusalem is
Oholibah.
Jer 3:10 “in pretense”
OT:8267
sheqer (sheh'-ker); from OT:8266; an untruth; by implication, a sham (often adverbial):
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KJV - without a cause, deceit (-ful), false (-hood, -ly), feignedly, liar, lie, lying, vain
(thing), wrongfully.
Ex 23: 7
7 Keep yourself far from a false matter; do not kill the innocent and righteous. For I will
not justify the wicked.
Ps 7:14
14 Behold, the wicked brings forth iniquity; Yes, he conceives trouble and brings forth
falsehood.
Ps 119:163
163 I hate and abhor lying, But I love Your law
Prov 11:18
18 The wicked man does deceptive work, But he who sows righteousness will have a
sure reward.
Isa 59:13
13 In transgressing and lying against the LORD, And departing from our God, Speaking

oppression and revolt, Conceiving and uttering from the heart words of
falsehood.
Jer 3:11-15
11 Then the LORD said to me, "Backsliding Israel has shown herself more
righteous than treacherous Judah. 12 Go and proclaim these words toward the
north, and say: 'Return, backsliding Israel,' says the LORD; 'I will not cause My
anger to fall on you. For I am merciful,' says the LORD; 'I will not remain angry
forever. 13 Only acknowledge your iniquity, That you have transgressed against
the LORD your God, And have scattered your charms To alien deities under every
green tree, And you have not obeyed My voice,' says the LORD. 14 "Return, O
backsliding children," says the LORD;"for I am married to you. I will take you,
one from a city and two from a family, and I will bring you to Zion. 15 And I will
give you shepherds according to My heart, who will feed you with knowledge and
understanding.
“Israel…more righteous” only in the fact that Judah saw the punishment God brought
upon Israel and they still turned from God. Similar to:
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2 Peter 2:19-22
20 For if, after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of
the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, they are again entangled in them and overcome, the
latter end is worse for them than the beginning. 21 For it would have been better for
them not to have known the way of righteousness, than having known it, to turn from the
holy commandment delivered to them. 22 But it has happened to them according to the
true proverb: "A dog returns to his own vomit," and, "a sow, having washed, to her
wallowing in the mire."
Jer 3:13 “acknowledge your iniquity”- God has always required that man realizes his sin
before he can repent from them.
Gen 3:8-11
8 And they heard the sound of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the
day, and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the LORD God among
the trees of the garden. 9 Then the LORD God called to Adam and said to him, "Where
are you?" 10 So he said, "I heard Your voice in the garden, and I was afraid because I
was naked; and I hid myself." 11 And He said, "Who told you that you were naked? Have
you eaten from the tree of which I commanded you that you should not eat?"
Lev 26:40-42
40'But if they confess their iniquity and the iniquity of their fathers, with their
unfaithfulness in which they were unfaithful to Me, and that they also have walked
contrary to Me, 41 and that I also have walked contrary to them and have brought them
into the land of their enemies; if their uncircumcised hearts are humbled, and they accept
their guilt -- 42 then I will remember My covenant with Jacob, and My covenant with
Isaac and My covenant with Abraham I will remember; I will remember the land.
2 Sam 12:1-7
Then the LORD sent Nathan to David. And he came to him, and said to him: "There were
two men in one city, one rich and the other poor. 2 The rich man had exceedingly many
flocks and herds. 3 But the poor man had nothing, except one little ewe lamb which he
had bought and nourished; and it grew up together with him and with his children. It ate
of his own food and drank from his own cup and lay in his bosom; and it was like a
daughter to him. 4 And a traveler came to the rich man, who refused to take from his own
flock and from his own herd to prepare one for the wayfaring man who had come to him;
but he took the poor man's lamb and prepared it for the man who had come to him." 5 So
David's anger was greatly aroused against the man, and he said to Nathan, "As the LORD
lives, the man who has done this shall surely die! 6 And he shall restore fourfold for the
lamb, because he did this thing and because he had no pity." 7 Then Nathan said to
David, "You are the man!
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Ps 32:5
5 I acknowledged my sin to You, And my iniquity I have not hidden. I said, "I will
confess my transgressions to the LORD," And You forgave the iniquity of my sin.
James 5: 16
16 Confess your trespasses to one another, and pray for one another, that you may be
healed.
1 John 1:9
9 If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness.
Jer 3:14 “I am married to you”- once again the marriage concept between God and his
people
Isa 62:4
4 You shall no longer be termed Forsaken, Nor shall your land any more be termed
Desolate; But you shall be called Hephzibah, and your land Beulah;For the LORD
delights in you, And your land shall be married.
Rom 7: 4
4 Therefore, my brethren, you also have become dead to the law through the body of
Christ, that you may be married to another -- to Him who was raised from the dead, that
we should bear fruit to God.
Jer 3:15 is a messianic prophecy when spiritual Israel is under the great shepherd
Christ.
John 10:11-16
11 "I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives His life for the sheep. 12 But a
hireling, he who is not the shepherd, one who does not own the sheep, sees the wolf
coming and leaves the sheep and flees; and the wolf catches the sheep and scatters them.
13 The hireling flees because he is a hireling and does not care about the sheep. 14 I am
the good shepherd; and I know My sheep, and am known by My own. 15 As the Father
knows Me, even so I know the Father; and I lay down My life for the sheep. 16 And
other sheep I have which are not of this fold; them also I must bring, and they will hear
My voice; and there will be one flock and one shepherd.
Heb 13:20-21
Now may the God of peace who brought up our Lord Jesus from the dead, that great
Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, 21 make you
complete in every good work to do His will, working in you what is well pleasing in His
sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.
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Jer 3:16-18
16 "Then it shall come to pass, when you are multiplied and increased in the land
in those days," says the LORD, "that they will say no more, 'The ark of the
covenant of the LORD.' It shall not come to mind, nor shall they remember it, nor
shall they visit it, nor shall it be made anymore. 17 "At that time Jerusalem shall be
called The Throne of the LORD, and all the nations shall be gathered to it, to the
name of the LORD, to Jerusalem. No more shall they follow the dictates of their
evil hearts. 18 "In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of
Israel, and they shall come together out of the land of the north to the land that I
have given as an inheritance to your fathers.
“in those days” are the “latter days” in the kingdom of Christ when the old covenant is
taken away.
Isa 65:17-18
"For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; And the former shall not be
remembered or come to mind. 18 But be glad and rejoice forever in what I create; For
behold, I create Jerusalem as a rejoicing, And her people a joy.
Jer 3:17 “the throne of the Lord”
Ezek 48:35
35 All the way around shall be eighteen thousand cubits; and the name of the city from
that day shall be: THE LORD IS THERE."
Ezek 37:26-27
26 Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them, and it shall be an everlasting
covenant with them; I will establish them and multiply them, and I will set My
sanctuary in their midst forevermore. 27 My tabernacle also shall be with them;
indeed I will be their God, and they shall be My people.
Rev 21:1-3
Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away. Also there was no more sea. 2 Then I, John, saw the holy city, New
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband. 3 And I heard a loud voice from heaven saying, "Behold, the tabernacle of
God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall be His people. God
Himself will be with them and be their God.
Jer 3:18 the reuniting of all the tribes of Israel
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Hos 1:11
11 Then the children of Judah and the children of Israel Shall be gathered together, And
appoint for themselves one head; And they shall come up out of the land, For great will
be the day of Jezreel!
Isa 11:12
12 He will set up a banner for the nations, And will assemble the outcasts of Israel, And
gather together the dispersed of Judah From the four corners of the earth.
Ezek 37:16-23
16 "As for you, son of man, take a stick for yourself and write on it: 'For Judah and for
the children of Israel, his companions.' Then take another stick and write on it, 'For
Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and for all the house of Israel, his companions.' 17 Then
join them one to another for yourself into one stick, and they will become one in your
hand. 18 "And when the children of your people speak to you, saying, 'Will you not show
us what you mean by these?' -- 19 say to them, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "Surely I will
take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel, his
companions; and I will join them with it, with the stick of Judah, and make them one
stick, and they will be one in My hand."' 20 And the sticks on which you write will be in
your hand before their eyes. 21 "Then say to them, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "Surely I
will take the children of Israel from among the nations, wherever they have gone, and
will gather them from every side and bring them into their own land; 22 and I will make
them one nation in the land, on the mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king over
them all; they shall no longer be two nations, nor shall they ever be divided into two
kingdoms again.
This reuniting began at Pentecost and continued until the kingdom was complete.
Acts 2:5-11
And there were dwelling in Jerusalem Jews, devout men, from every nation under
heaven. 6 And when this sound occurred, the multitude came together, and were
confused, because everyone heard them speak in his own language. 7 Then they were all
amazed and marveled, saying to one another, "Look, are not all these who speak
Galileans? 8 And how is it that we hear, each in our own language in which we were
born? 9 Parthians and Medes and Elamites, those dwelling in Mesopotamia, Judea and
Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, 10 Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya
adjoining Cyrene, visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, 11 Cretans and Arabs -we hear them speaking in our own tongues the wonderful works of God."
Rev 7:1-8
After these things I saw four angels standing at the four corners of the earth, holding the
four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, on the sea, or on any
tree. 2 Then I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the seal of the living
God. And he cried with a loud voice to the four angels to whom it was granted to harm
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the earth and the sea, 3 saying, "Do not harm the earth, the sea, or the trees till we have
sealed the servants of our God on their foreheads." 4 And I heard the number of those
who were sealed. One hundred and forty-four thousand of all the tribes of the children of
Israel were sealed: 5 of the tribe of Judah twelve thousand were sealed;of the tribe of
Reuben twelve thousand were sealed; of the tribe of Gad twelve thousand were sealed; 6
of the tribe of Asher twelve thousand were sealed; of the tribe of Naphtali twelve
thousand were sealed; of the tribe of Manasseh twelve thousand were sealed; 7 of the
tribe of Simeon twelve thousand were sealed; of the tribe of Levi twelve thousand were
sealed; of the tribe of Issachar twelve thousand were sealed; 8 of the tribe of Zebulun
twelve thousand were sealed; of the tribe of Joseph twelve thousand were sealed; of the
tribe of Benjamin twelve thousand were sealed.
“no more shall they follow the dictates of their evil heart”- physical Israel of the old
covenant constantly did what they wanted but the new spiritual Israel would only consist
of those who would follow God.
Ps 81:13
13 "Oh, that My people would listen to Me, That Israel would walk in My ways

Jer 3:19-21
19 "But I said: 'How can I put you among the children And give you a pleasant
land, A beautiful heritage of the hosts of nations?' "And I said: 'You shall call Me,
"My Father," And not turn away from Me.' 20 Surely, as a wife treacherously
departs from her husband, So have you dealt treacherously with Me, O house of
Israel," says the LORD. 21 A voice was heard on the desolate heights, Weeping
and supplications of the children of Israel. For they have perverted their way; They
have forgotten the LORD their God.
Jer 3:19 “you shall call me Father”
Ex 4:22-23
22 Then you shall say to Pharaoh, 'Thus says the LORD:"Israel is My son, My firstborn.
23 So I say to you, let My son go that he may serve Me.
Deut 32:6
6 Do you thus deal with the LORD, O foolish and unwise people? Is He not your Father,
who bought you? Has He not made you and established you?
Ps 68:5
5 A father of the fatherless, a defender of widows, Is God in His holy habitation.
Ps 89:26
26 He shall cry to Me, 'You are my Father, My God, and the rock of my salvation.'
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Isa 9:6
6 For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And the government will be upon
His shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Isa 63:16
16 Doubtless You are our Father, Though Abraham was ignorant of us, And Israel does
not acknowledge us. You, O LORD, are our Father; Our Redeemer from Everlasting is
Your name.
Isa 64:8
8 But now, O LORD, You are our Father; We are the clay, and You our potter; And all
we are the work of Your hand.
Matt 5:16
16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works and glorify
your Father in heaven.
Matt 23:9
9 Do not call anyone on earth your father; for One is your Father, He who is in heaven.
Rom 8:14-16
14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God. 15 For you did not
receive the spirit of bondage again to fear, but you received the Spirit of adoption by
whom we cry out,"Abba, Father."
1 John 2:23
23 Whoever denies the Son does not have the Father either; he who acknowledges the
Son has the Father also.
Jer 3:21 contrasts the punishment of the wicked with vs 19 the reward of the righteous.
Isa 65:13-15
13 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:
"Behold, My servants shall eat, But you shall be hungry; Behold, My servants shall drink,
But you shall be thirsty; Behold, My servants shall rejoice, But you shall be ashamed; 14
Behold, My servants shall sing for joy of heart, But you shall cry for sorrow of heart, And
wail for grief of spirit. 15 You shall leave your name as a curse to My chosen; For the
Lord GOD will slay you, And call His servants by another name;
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Jer 3:22-25
22 "Return, you backsliding children, And I will heal your backslidings." "Indeed
we do come to You, For You are the LORD our God. 23 Truly, in vain is salvation
hoped for from the hills, And from the multitude of mountains; Truly, in the
LORD our God Is the salvation of Israel. 24 For shame has devoured The labor of
our fathers from our youth --Their flocks and their herds, Their sons and their
daughters. 25 We lie down in our shame, And our reproach covers us. For we have
sinned against the LORD our God, We and our fathers, From our youth even to
this day, And have not obeyed the voice of the LORD our God."
“return”
OT:7725
shuwb (shoob); a primitive root; to turn back (hence, away) transitively or intransitively,
literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point);
generally to retreat; often adverbial, again:
Gen 20: 7
7 Now therefore, restore the man's wife; for he is a prophet, and he will pray for you and
you shall live. But if you do not restore her, know that you shall surely die, you and all
who are yours."
Num 14:4
4 So they said to one another, "Let us select a leader and return to Egypt."
Deut 4:30-31
30 When you are in distress, and all these things come upon you in the latter days, when
you turn to the LORD your God and obey His voice 31(for the LORD your God is a
merciful God), He will not forsake you nor destroy you, nor forget the covenant of your
fathers which He swore to them.
Deut 30:1-3
"Now it shall come to pass, when all these things come upon you, the blessing and the
curse which I have set before you, and you call them to mind among all the nations where
the LORD your God drives you, 2 and you return to the LORD your God and obey His
voice, according to all that I command you today, you and your children, with all your
heart and with all your soul, 3 that the LORD your God will bring you back from
captivity, and have compassion on you, and gather you again from all the nations where
the LORD your God has scattered you.
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Ps 78:34
34 When He slew them, then they sought Him; And they returned and sought earnestly
for God.
Isa 6:10
10 "Make the heart of this people dull, And their ears heavy, And shut their eyes; Lest
they see with their eyes, And hear with their ears, And understand with their heart, And
return and be healed."
Isa 10:21
21 The remnant will return, the remnant of Jacob, To the Mighty God.
Jer 3:22 “heal their backsliding”
Hos 14:4
4 "I will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely, For My anger has turned away
from him.
Jer 3:23 “hills…mountains” refers to the idols worshipped there.
Deut 32:36-38
36 "For the LORD will judge His people And have compassion on His servants, When
He sees that their power is gone, And there is no one remaining, bond or free. 37 He will
say: 'Where are their gods, The rock in which they sought refuge? 38 Who ate the fat of
their sacrifices, And drank the wine of their drink offering? Let them rise and help you,
Jer 3:And be your refuge.
2 Chron 25:15
15 Therefore the anger of the LORD was aroused against Amaziah, and He sent him a
prophet who said to him, "Why have you sought the gods of the people, which could
not rescue their own people from your hand?"
Isa 41:23-24
23 Show the things that are to come hereafter, That we may know that you are gods; Yes,
do good or do evil, That we may be dismayed and see it together. 24 Indeed you are
nothing, And your work is nothing; He who chooses you is an abomination.
Jer 3:24 “shame” refers to their idol worship
OT:1322
bosheth (bo'-sheth); from OT:954; shame (the feeling and the condition, as well as its
cause); by implication (specifically) an idol: -ashamed, confusion, greatly, (put to) shame
(-ful thing)
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Ezra 9:7
7 Since the days of our fathers to this day we have been very guilty, and for our iniquities
we, our kings, and our priests have been delivered into the hand of the kings of the lands,
to the sword, to captivity, to plunder, and to humiliation, as it is this day.
Isa 42:17
17 They shall be turned back, They shall be greatly ashamed, Who trust in carved
images, Who say to the molded images, 'You are our gods.'
Jer 7:18-19
18 The children gather wood, the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead dough, to
make cakes for the queen of heaven; and they pour out drink offerings to other gods, that
they may provoke Me to anger. 19 Do they provoke Me to anger?" says the LORD. "Do
they not provoke themselves, to the shame of their own faces?"
Hos 9:10
10 "I found Israel Like grapes in the wilderness; I saw your fathers As the firstfruits on
the fig tree in its first season. But they went to Baal Peor, And separated themselves to
that shame; They became an abomination like the thing they loved.
“devoured our labor”
Deut 28:30-33
30 "You shall betroth a wife, but another man shall lie with her; you shall build a house,
but you shall not dwell in it; you shall plant a vineyard, but shall not gather its grapes. 31
Your ox shall be slaughtered before your eyes, but you shall not eat of it; your donkey
shall be violently taken away from before you, and shall not be restored to you; your
sheep shall be given to your enemies, and you shall have no one to rescue them. 32 Your
sons and your daughters shall be given to another people, and your eyes shall look and
fail with longing for them all day long; and there shall be no strength in your hand. 33 A
nation whom you have not known shall eat the fruit of your land and the produce of your
labor, and you shall be only oppressed and crushed continually.
Jer 3:25 “reproach”
OT:3639
kelimmah (kel-im-maw'); from OT:3637; disgrace:
KJV - confusion, dishonour, reproach, shame.
Ps 44:15
15 My dishonor is continually before me, And the shame of my face has covered me,
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Ps 71:13
13 Let them be confounded and consumed Who are adversaries of my life; Let them be
covered with reproach and dishonor Who seek my hurt.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 4

Jer 4:1-4
"If you will return, O Israel," says the LORD, "Return to Me; And if you will put
away your abominations out of My sight, Then you shall not be moved. 2 And you
shall swear, 'The LORD lives,' In truth, in judgment, and in righteousness; The
nations shall bless themselves in Him, And in Him they shall glory." 3 For thus
says the LORD to the men of Judah and Jerusalem: "Break up your fallow ground,
And do not sow among thorns. 4 Circumcise yourselves to the LORD, And take
away the foreskins of your hearts, You men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem,
Lest My fury come forth like fire, And burn so that no one can quench it, Because
of the evil of your doings."
Jer 4:1 Even at this late date, they could have avoided the captivity but they would not.
Ps 81:13-15
13 "Oh, that My people would listen to Me, That Israel would walk in My ways! 14 I
would soon subdue their enemies, And turn My hand against their adversaries. 15 The
haters of the LORD would pretend submission to Him, But their fate would endure
forever.
Isa 48:18-19
18 Oh, that you had heeded My commandments! Then your peace would have been like a
river, And your righteousness like the waves of the sea. 19 Your descendants also would
have been like the sand, And the offspring of your body like the grains of sand; His name
would not have been cut off Nor destroyed from before Me."
Jer 4:2 “the nations shall bless themselves in him” refers back to the promise made to
Abraham
Gen 12:3
3 I will bless those who bless you, And I will curse him who curses you; And in you all
the families of the earth shall be blessed."
Gen 18:17-18
17 And the LORD said, "Shall I hide from Abraham what I am doing, 18 since Abraham
shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be
blessed in him?
Gen 22:18
18 In your seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed, because you have obeyed
My voice."
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Gen 26: 4
4 And I will make your descendants multiply as the stars of heaven; I will give to your
descendants all these lands; and in your seed all the nations of the earth shall be
blessed;
Deut 32:43
43 "Rejoice, O Gentiles, with His people; For He will avenge the blood of His servants,
And render vengeance to His adversaries; He will provide atonement for His land and His
people."
Ps 117
Praise the LORD, all you Gentiles! Laud Him, all you peoples! 2 For His merciful
kindness is great toward us, And the truth of the LORD endures forever. Praise the
LORD!
Isa 11:10
10 "And in that day there shall be a Root of Jesse, Who shall stand as a banner to the
people; For the Gentiles shall seek Him, And His resting place shall be glorious."
Isa 42:6
6 "I, the LORD, have called You in righteousness, And will hold Your hand; I will keep
You and give You as a covenant to the people, As a light to the Gentiles,
Isa 60:3
3 The Gentiles shall come to your light, And kings to the brightness of your rising.
Isa 62:2
2 The Gentiles shall see your righteousness, And all kings your glory.You shall be
called by a new name, Which the mouth of the LORD will name.
Mal 1:11
11 For from the rising of the sun, even to its going down, My name shall be great among
the Gentiles
Jer 4:3 “break up your fallow ground and do not sow among thorns”
Hos 10:12
12 Sow for yourselves righteousness; Reap in mercy; Break up your fallow ground, For it
is time to seek the LORD, Till He comes and rains righteousness on you.
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Matt 13:3-9
"Behold, a sower went out to sow. 4 And as he sowed, some seed fell by the wayside;
and the birds came and devoured them. 5 Some fell on stony places, where they did not
have much earth; and they immediately sprang up because they had no depth of earth. 6
But when the sun was up they were scorched, and because they had no root they withered
away. 7 And some fell among thorns, and the thorns sprang up and choked them. 8 But
others fell on good ground and yielded a crop: some a hundredfold, some sixty, some
thirty. 9 He who has ears to hear, let him hear!"
Jer 4:4 “circumcise yourselves to the Lord”- they already were physically but not
spiritually.
Deut 10:12-16
"And now, Israel, what does the LORD your God require of you, but to fear the LORD
your God, to walk in all His ways and to love Him, to serve the LORD your God with all
your heart and with all your soul, 13 and to keep the commandments of the LORD and
His statutes which I command you today for your good? 14 Indeed heaven and the
highest heavens belong to the LORD your God, also the earth with all that is in it. 15 The
LORD delighted only in your fathers, to love them; and He chose their descendants after
them, you above all peoples, as it is this day. 16 Therefore circumcise the foreskin of
your heart, and be stiff-necked no longer.
Rom 2:28-29
28 For he is not a Jew who is one outwardly, nor is circumcision that which is outward in
the flesh; 29 but he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is that of the heart,
in the Spirit, not in the letter; whose praise is not from men but from God.
Col 2:11-12
In Him you were also circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, by putting
off the body of the sins of the flesh, by the circumcision of Christ, 12 buried with Him
in baptism, in which you also were raised with Him through faith in the working of God,
who raised Him from the dead.

Jer 4:5-8
Declare in Judah and proclaim in Jerusalem, and say: "Blow the trumpet in the
land; Cry, 'Gather together,' And say, 'Assemble yourselves, And let us go into the
fortified cities.' 6 Set up the standard toward Zion. Take refuge! Do not delay! For
I will bring disaster from the north, And great destruction." 7 The lion has come
up from his thicket, And the destroyer of nations is on his way. He has gone forth
from his place To make your land desolate. Your cities will be laid waste, Without
inhabitant. 8 For this, clothe yourself with sackcloth, Lament and wail. For the
fierce anger of the LORD Has not turned back from us.
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Jer 4:5 “blow the trumpet” always is a symbol of God’s judgment
Hos 8:1
"Set the trumpet to your mouth! He shall come like an eagle against the house of the
LORD, Because they have transgressed My covenant And rebelled against My law.
Joel 2:1
Blow the trumpet in Zion, And sound an alarm in My holy mountain! Let all the
inhabitants of the land tremble; For the day of the LORD is coming, For it is at hand
Zech 9:14
14 Then the LORD will be seen over them, And His arrow will go forth like lightning.
The Lord GOD will blow the trumpet, And go with whirlwinds from the south.
Matt 24:31
31 And He will send His angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they will gather
together His elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.
1 Cor 15:52
For the trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed.
1 Thess 4:16
16 For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of an
archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ will rise first.
Rev 1:10
10 I was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day, and I heard behind me a loud voice, as of a
trumpet,
Rev 4:1
After these things I looked, and behold, a door standing open in heaven. And the first
voice which I heard was like a trumpet speaking with me, saying, "Come up here, and I
will show you things which must take place after this."
Jer 4:6 “from the north”- we have looked at this before, the armies could not come
across the east because of the desert
Jer 4:7 “the lion….destroyer of nations” refers to Babylon. We have looked in the past
how “the eagle” was a reference to Rome
Jer 4:8 “anger of the Lord” is similar to “vengeance of God”
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Deut 7:4
4 For they will turn your sons away from following Me, to serve other gods; so the anger
of the LORD will be aroused against you and destroy you suddenly.
Deut 29:20
20 "The LORD would not spare him; for then the anger of the LORD and His jealousy
would burn against that man, and every curse that is written in this book would settle on
him, and the LORD would blot out his name from under heaven.
Isa 5:25
25 Therefore the anger of the LORD is aroused against His people; He has stretched out
His hand against them And stricken them, And the hills trembled. Their carcasses were as
refuse in the midst of the streets.
Deut 32:43
43 "Rejoice, O Gentiles, with His people; For He will avenge the blood of His servants,
And render vengeance to His adversaries; He will provide atonement for His land and
His people."
Isa 1:24
24 Therefore the Lord says, The LORD of hosts, the Mighty One of Israel, "Ah, I will rid
Myself of My adversaries, And take vengeance on My enemies.
Isa 61:2
2 To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD, And the day of vengeance of our God;
To comfort all who mourn,
Luke 21:22
22 For these are the days of vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled.
2 Thess 1:7-10
7 and to give you who are troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus is revealed from
heaven with His mighty angels, 8 in flaming fire taking vengeance on those who do not
know God, and on those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9 These
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the
glory of His power, 10 when He comes, in that Day, to be glorified in His saints and to be
admired among all those who believe, because our testimony among you was believed.
Heb 10:30-31
30 For we know Him who said, "Vengeance is Mine, I will repay," says the Lord. And
again, "The LORD will judge His people." 31 It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God.
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Jer 4:9-12
9 "And it shall come to pass in that day," says the LORD, "That the heart of the
king shall perish, And the heart of the princes; The priests shall be astonished, And
the prophets shall wonder." 10 Then I said, "Ah, Lord GOD! Surely You have
greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem, Saying, 'You shall have peace,'
Whereas the sword reaches to the heart."
Jer 4:9 “heart”
OT:3820
leb (labe); a form of OT:3824; the heart; also used (figuratively) very widely for the
feelings, the will and even the intellect; likewise for the centre of anything:
Gen 20:4-5
4 But Abimelech had not come near her; and he said, "Lord, will You slay a righteous
nation also? 5 Did he not say to me, 'She is my sister'? And she, even she herself said, 'He
is my brother.' In the integrity of my heart and innocence of my hands I have done this."
Num 15: 39
39 And you shall have the tassel, that you may look upon it and remember all the
commandments of the LORD and do them, and that you may not follow the harlotry to
which your own heart and your own eyes are inclined,
Deut 4:29
29 But from there you will seek the LORD your God, and you will find Him if you seek
Him with all your heart and with all your soul.
Ps 62:8
8 Trust in Him at all times, you people; Pour out your heart before Him; God is a refuge
for us.
Ps 73:26
26 My flesh and my heart fail; But God is the strength of my heart and my portion
forever.
Ps 95:8
8 "Do not harden your hearts, as in the rebellion,As in the day of trial in the wilderness,
Isa 1:5
5 Why should you be stricken again? You will revolt more and more. The whole head is
sick, And the whole heart faints.
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Joel 2:12-13
"Now, therefore," says the LORD, "Turn to Me with all your heart, With fasting, with
weeping, and with mourning." 13 So rend your heart, and not your garments; Return to
the LORD your God, For He is gracious and merciful, Slow to anger, and of great
kindness; And He relents from doing harm.
Jer 4:10 “I said”- here is Jeremiah’s emotion and lack of spiritual understanding coming
through. He charges God with deceit and he fails to understand God’s peace.
James 1:13-18
13 Let no one say when he is tempted, "I am tempted by God"; for God cannot be
tempted by evil, nor does He Himself tempt anyone. 14 But each one is tempted when he
is drawn away by his own desires and enticed. 15 Then, when desire has conceived, it
gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-grown, brings forth death. 16 Do not be
deceived, my beloved brethren. 17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above,
and comes down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow of
turning.
Ps 29:11
11 The LORD will give strength to His people; The LORD will bless His people with
peace.
Ps 119:165
165 Great peace have those who love Your law, And nothing causes them to stumble.
Isa 9:6-7
6 For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And the government will be upon
His shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 7 Of the increase of His government and peace
There will be no end,
Isa 53:5
5 But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; The
chastisement for our peace was upon Him, And by His stripes we are healed.
John 14:27
27 Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you; not as the world gives do I give to
you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
Acts 10:36-37
36 The word which God sent to the children of Israel, preaching peace through Jesus
Christ -- He is Lord of all -- 37 that word you know, which was proclaimed throughout
all Judea, and began from Galilee after the baptism which John preached:
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Rom 5:1-2
Therefore, having been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ, 2 through whom also we have access by faith into this grace in which we
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.

Jer 4:11-13
11 At that time it will be said To this people and to Jerusalem, "A dry wind of the
desolate heights blows in the wilderness Toward the daughter of My people --Not
to fan or to cleanse -- 12 A wind too strong for these will come for Me; Now I will
also speak judgment against them." 13 "Behold, he shall come up like clouds, And
his chariots like a whirlwind. His horses are swifter than eagles. Woe to us, for we
are plundered!"
Jer 4:11 “dry wind”- they were familiar with the hot dry wind that would blow. The
description of God’s judgment always included heat.
Deut 29:24
24 All nations would say, 'Why has the LORD done so to this land? What does the heat
of this great anger mean?'
Deut 32:22
22 For a fire is kindled in My anger, And shall burn to the lowest hell; It shall consume
the earth with her increase, And set on fire the foundations of the mountains.
Isa 1:7
Your country is desolate, Your cities are burned with fire; Strangers devour your land in
your presence; And it is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.
Isa 10:17
17 So the Light of Israel will be for a fire, And his Holy One for a flame; It will burn and
devour His thorns and his briers in one day.
Hos 8:14
14 "For Israel has forgotten his Maker, And has built temples; Judah also has multiplied
fortified cities; But I will send fire upon his cities, And it shall devour his palaces."
Amos 2:2
2 But I will send a fire upon Moab, And it shall devour the palaces of Kerioth; Moab
shall die with tumult, With shouting and trumpet sound.
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Amos 2:5
5 But I will send a fire upon Judah, And it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem."
Zeph 1:18
18 Neither their silver nor their gold Shall be able to deliver them In the day of the
LORD's wrath; But the whole land shall be devoured By the fire of His jealousy, For He
will make speedy riddance Of all those who dwell in the land.
Mal 3:2
2 "But who can endure the day of His coming? And who can stand when He appears? For
He is like a refiner's fire And like launderers' soap.
Matt 3:11-12
. 11 I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance, but He who is coming after me is
mightier than I, whose sandals I am not worthy to carry. He will baptize you with the
Holy Spirit and fire. 12 His winnowing fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clean
out His threshing floor, and gather His wheat into the barn; but He will burn up the chaff
with unquenchable fire."
1 Cor 3:12-15
12 Now if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay,
straw, 13 each one's work will become clear; for the Day will declare it, because it will be
revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one's work, of what sort it is. 14 If anyone's
work which he has built on it endures, he will receive a reward. 15 If anyone's work is
burned, he will suffer loss; but he himself will be saved, yet so as through fire.
2 Thess 1:7-10
7 and to give you who are troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus is revealed from
heaven with His mighty angels, 8 in flaming fire taking vengeance on those who do not
know God, and on those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9 These
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the
glory of His power,
2 Peter 3:10-13
But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in which the heavens will pass
away with a great noise, and the elements will melt with fervent heat; both the earth and
the works that are in it will be burned up. 11 Therefore, since all these things will be
dissolved, what manner of persons ought you to be in holy conduct and godliness, 12
looking for and hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which the heavens
will be dissolved, being on fire, and the elements will melt with fervent heat? 13
Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new heavens and a new earth in
which righteousness dwells.
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Rev 16:8-9
Then the fourth angel poured out his bowl on the sun, and power was given to him to
scorch men with fire. 9 And men were scorched with great heat, and they blasphemed the
name of God who has power over these plagues; and they did not repent and give Him
glory.
Jer 4:13 “he shall come up like clouds”- also judgment language
Deut 33:26
26 "There is no one like the God of Jeshurun, Who rides the heavens to help you, And in
His excellency on the clouds.
Ps 18:11-13
11 He made darkness His secret place; His canopy around Him was dark waters And
thick clouds of the skies.12 From the brightness before Him, His thick clouds passed
with hailstones and coals of fire. 13 The LORD thundered from heaven, And the Most
High uttered His voice, Hailstones and coals of fire.
Ps 68:4
4 Sing to God, sing praises to His name; Extol Him who rides on the clouds, By His
name YAH, And rejoice before Him.
Ps 104:3-4
3 He lays the beams of His upper chambers in the waters, Who makes the clouds His
chariot, Who walks on the wings of the wind, 4 Who makes His angels spirits, His
ministers a flame of fire.
Isa 5:30
30 In that day they will roar against them Like the roaring of the sea. And if one looks to
the land, Behold, darkness and sorrow; And the light is darkened by the clouds.
Ezek 30:3-4
3 For the day is near, Even the day of the LORD is near; It will be a day of clouds, the
time of the Gentiles. 4 The sword shall come upon Egypt, And great anguish shall be in
Ethiopia, When the slain fall in Egypt, And they take away her wealth, And her
foundations are broken down.
Dan 7:13
13 "I was watching in the night visions, And behold, One like the Son of Man, Coming
with the clouds of heaven! He came to the Ancient of Days, And they brought Him near
before Him.
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Joel 2:2-3
2 A day of darkness and gloominess, A day of clouds and thick darkness, Like the
morning clouds spread over the mountains. A people come, great and strong, The like of
whom has never been; Nor will there ever be any such after them, Even for many
successive generations. 3 A fire devours before them, And behind them a flame burns;
The land is like the Garden of Eden before them, And behind them a desolate wilderness;
Surely nothing shall escape them.
Zeph 1:15-16
15 That day is a day of wrath, A day of trouble and distress, A day of devastation and
desolation, A day of darkness and gloominess, A day of clouds and thick darkness, 16 A
day of trumpet and alarm Against the fortified cities And against the high towers.
Matt 24:30
30 Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and then all the tribes of the
earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory.
Matt 24:34
34 Assuredly, I say to you, this generation will by no means pass away till all these
things take place.
Matt 26:62-65
62 And the high priest arose and said to Him, "Do You answer nothing? What is it these
men testify against You?" 63 But Jesus kept silent. And the high priest answered and said
to Him,"I put You under oath by the living God: Tell us if You are the Christ, the Son of
God!" 64 Jesus said to him, "It is as you said. Nevertheless, I say to you, hereafter you
will see the Son of Man sitting at the right hand of the Power, and coming on the clouds
of heaven." 65 Then the high priest tore his clothes, saying, "He has spoken blasphemy!
What further need do we have of witnesses? Look, now you have heard His blasphemy!
1 Thess 4:17
17 Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the
clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And thus we shall always be with the Lord.
Rev 1:7
7 Behold, He is coming with clouds, and every eye will see Him, even they who pierced
Him. And all the tribes of the earth will mourn because of Him. Even so, Amen.

Jer 4:14-18
14 O Jerusalem, wash your heart from wickedness, That you may be saved. How
long shall your evil thoughts lodge within you? 15 For a voice declares from Dan
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And proclaims affliction from Mount Ephraim: 16 "Make mention to the nations,
Yes, proclaim against Jerusalem, That watchers come from a far country And raise
their voice against the cities of Judah. 17 Like keepers of a field they are against
her all around, Because she has been rebellious against Me," says the LORD. 18
"Your ways and your doings Have procured these things for you. This is your
wickedness, Because it is bitter, Because it reaches to your heart."
Jer 4:14 “evil thoughts”
OT:205
aven (aw-ven'); from an unused root perhaps meaning properly, to pant (hence, to exert
oneself, usually in vain; to come to naught); strictly nothingness; also trouble. vanity,
wickedness; specifically an idol:
Ps 5:5
5 The boastful shall not stand in Your sight; You hate all workers of iniquity.
Ps 101:8
8 Early I will destroy all the wicked of the land, That I may cut off all the evildoers from
the city of the LORD.
Isa 1:13
13 Bring no more futile sacrifices; Incense is an abomination to Me.The New Moons, the
Sabbaths, and the calling of assemblies --I cannot endure iniquity and the sacred
meeting.
Isa 10:1
"Woe to those who decree unrighteous decrees, Who write misfortune, Which they have
prescribed
Jer 4:17 “rebellious”
OT:4784
marah (maw-raw'); a primitive root; to be (causatively, make) bitter (or unpleasant);
(figuratively) to rebel (or resist; causatively, to provoke):
Num 27:14
For in the Wilderness of Zin, during the strife of the congregation, you rebelled against
My command to hallow Me at the waters before their eyes." (These are the waters of
Meribah, at Kadesh in the Wilderness of Zin.)
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Deut 31:26-27
26 "Take this Book of the Law, and put it beside the ark of the covenant of the LORD
your God, that it may be there as a witness against you; 27 for I know your rebellion and
your stiff neck. If today, while I am yet alive with you, you have been rebellious against
the LORD, then how much more after my death?
Ps 78:56
56 Yet they tested and provoked the Most High God, And did not keep His testimonies,
1 Sam 15:22-23
22 So Samuel said:"Has the LORD as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices,As in
obeying the voice of the LORD?Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice,And to heed than
the fat of rams. 23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft,And stubbornness is as
iniquity and idolatry.Because you have rejected the word of the LORD,He also has
rejected you from being king."
Isa 63:10
10 But they rebelled and grieved His Holy Spirit; So He turned Himself against them as
an enemy, And He fought against them.

Jer 4:19-22
O my soul, my soul! I am pained in my very heart! My heart makes a noise in me;
I cannot hold my peace, Because you have heard, O my soul, The sound of the
trumpet, The alarm of war. 20 Destruction upon destruction is cried, For the whole
land is plundered. Suddenly my tents are plundered, And my curtains in a moment.
21 How long will I see the standard, And hear the sound of the trumpet? 22 "For
My people are foolish, They have not known Me. They are silly children, And they
have no understanding. They are wise to do evil, But to do good they have no
knowledge."
Jer 4:19 Jeremiah’s emotions are overwhelmed.
Isa 21:3
3 Therefore my loins are filled with pain; Pangs have taken hold of me, like the pangs of
a woman in labor. I was distressed when I heard it; I was dismayed when I saw it.
Dan 8:27
27 And I, Daniel, fainted and was sick for days; afterward I arose and went about the
king's business. I was astonished by the vision, but no one understood it.
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Dan 10:2-3
2 In those days I, Daniel, was mourning three full weeks. 3 I ate no pleasant food, no
meat or wine came into my mouth, nor did I anoint myself at all, till three whole weeks
were fulfilled.
Dan 10:16-17
16 And suddenly, one having the likeness of the sons of men touched my lips; then I
opened my mouth and spoke, saying to him who stood before me, "My lord, because of
the vision my sorrows have overwhelmed me, and I have retained no strength. 17 For
how can this servant of my lord talk with you, my lord? As for me, no strength remains in
me now, nor is any breath left in me."
Jer 4:22 “foolish”
Ps 107:17
17 Fools, because of their transgression, And because of their iniquities, were afflicted.
Prov 1:7
7 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge, But fools despise wisdom and
instruction.
Prov 12:15
15 The way of a fool is right in his own eyes, But he who heeds counsel is wise.
Prov 15:5
5 A fool despises his father's instruction, But he who receives correction is prudent.
Jer 4:22 “no knowledge”
OT:995
biyn (bene); a primitive root; to separate mentally (or distinguish), i.e.(generally)
understand:
Deut 32:29
29 Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this, That they would consider their
latter end!
Ps 82:5
5 They do not know, nor do they understand; They walk about in darkness; All the
foundations of the earth are unstable.
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Ps 119:27
27 Make me understand the way of Your precepts; So shall I meditate on Your
wonderful works.
Isa 1:3
3 The ox knows its owner And the donkey its master's crib; But Israel does not know, My
people do not consider."
Isa 6:9
9 And He said, "Go, and tell this people: 'Keep on hearing, but do not understand; Keep
on seeing, but do not perceive.'
Hos 14:9
9 Who is wise? Let him understand these things.Who is prudent? Let him know them.
For the ways of the LORD are right; The righteous walk in them, But transgressors
stumble in them.
Mic 4:12
12 But they do not know the thoughts of the LORD, Nor do they understand His
counsel; For He will gather them like sheaves to the threshing floor.

Jer 4:23-29
23 I beheld the earth, and indeed it was without form, and void; And the heavens,
they had no light. 24 I beheld the mountains, and indeed they trembled, And all the
hills moved back and forth. 25 I beheld, and indeed there was no man, And all the
birds of the heavens had fled. 26 I beheld, and indeed the fruitful land was a
wilderness, And all its cities were broken down At the presence of the LORD, By
His fierce anger. 27 For thus says the LORD: "The whole land shall be desolate;
Yet I will not make a full end. 28 For this shall the earth mourn, And the heavens
above be black, Because I have spoken. I have purposed and will not relent, Nor
will I turn back from it. 29 The whole city shall flee from the noise of the
horsemen and bowmen. They shall go into thickets and climb up on the rocks.
Every city shall be forsaken, And not a man shall dwell in it .
Jer 4:23 “earth” and “heavens” when used together refers to the covenant God had with
Israel which was at first physical and then spiritual in the “ new heavens and earth”.
Josephus writes about how the Jews understood this.
Josephus, Antiquities
Book 3, Chapter 6, sec. 4.
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Now the room within those pillars was the most holy place; but the rest of the room was
the tabernacle, which was open for the priests. However, this proportion of the measures
of the tabernacle proved to be an imitation of the system of the world; for that third
part thereof which was within the four pillars, to which the priests were not admitted, is,
as it were, a heaven peculiar to God. But the space of the twenty cubits, is, as it
were, sea and land, on which men live, and so this part is peculiar to the priests only.
But at the front, where the entrance was made, they placed pillars of gold, that stood on
bases of brass, in number seven; but then they spread over the tabernacle veils of fine
linen and purple, and blue, and scarlet colors, embroidered. The first veil was ten cubits
every way, and this they spread over the pillars which parted the temple, and kept the
most holy place concealed within; and this veil was that which made this part not visible
to any. Now the whole temple was called The Holy Place: but that part which was within
the four pillars, and to which none were admitted, was called The Holy of Holies.
Book 3, Chapter 7, sec. 7
7. Now here one may wonder at the ill-will which men bear to us, and which they profess
to bear on account of our despising that Deity which they pretend to honor; for if any one
do but consider the fabric of the tabernacle, and take a view of the garments of the high
priest, and of those vessels which we make use of in our sacred ministration, he will find
that our legislator was a divine man, and that we are unjustly reproached by others; for if
any one do without prejudice, and with judgment, look upon these things, he will find
they were every one made in way of imitation and representation of the universe. When
Moses distinguished the tabernacle into three parts, (15) and allowed two of them to the
priests, as a place accessible and common, he denoted the land and the sea, these being
of general access to all; but he set apart the third division for God, because heaven is
inaccessible to men. And when he ordered twelve loaves to be set on the table, he
denoted the year, as distinguished into so many months. By branching out the candlestick
into seventy parts, he secretly intimated the Decani, or seventy divisions of the planets;
and as to the seven lamps upon the candlesticks, they referred to the course of the planets,
of which that is the number. The veils, too, which were composed of four things, they
declared the four elements; for the fine linen was proper to signify the earth, because the
flax grows out of the earth; the purple signified the sea, because that color is dyed by the
blood of a sea shell-fish; the blue is fit to signify the air; and the scarlet will naturally be
an indication of fire. Now the vestment of the high priest being made of linen, signified
the earth; the blue denoted the sky, being like lightning in its pomegranates, and in the
noise of the bells resembling thunder. And for the ephod, it showed that God had made
the universe of four elements; and as for the gold interwoven, I suppose it related to the
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splendor by which all things are enlightened. He also appointed the breastplate to be
placed in the middle of the ephod,to resemble the earth, for that has the very middle
place of the world. And the girdle which encompassed the high priest round, signified
the ocean, for that goes round about and includes the universe. Each of the sardonyxes
declares to us the sun and the moon; those, I mean, that were in the nature of buttons on
the high priest’s shoulders. And for the twelve stones, whether we understand by them
the months, or whether we understand the like number of the signs of that circle which
the Greeks call the Zodiac, we shall not be mistaken in their meaning. And for the mitre,
which was of a blue color, it seems to me to mean heaven; for how otherwise could the
name of God be inscribed upon it? That it was also illustrated with a crown, and that of
gold also, is because of that splendor with which God is pleased.
Lev 26:14-19
4'But if you do not obey Me, and do not observe all these commandments, 15 and if you
despise My statutes, or if your soul abhors My judgments, so that you do not perform all
My commandments, but break My covenant, 16 I also will do this to you: I will even
appoint terror over you, wasting disease and fever which shall consume the eyes and
cause sorrow of heart. And you shall sow your seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it.
17 I will set My face against you, and you shall be defeated by your enemies. Those who
hate you shall reign over you, and you shall flee when no one pursues you. 18'And after
all this, if you do not obey Me, then I will punish you seven times more for your sins. 19
I will break the pride of your power; I will make your heavens like iron and your earth
like bronze.
Deut 32:1-6
Give ear, O heavens, and I will speak; And hear, O earth, the words of my mouth. 2 Let
my teaching drop as the rain, My speech distill as the dew, As raindrops on the tender
herb, And as showers on the grass. 3 For I proclaim the name of the LORD: Ascribe
greatness to our God. 4 He is the Rock, His work is perfect; For all His ways are justice,
A God of truth and without injustice; Righteous and upright is He. 5 "They have
corrupted themselves; They are not His children, Because of their blemish: A perverse
and crooked generation. 6 Do you thus deal with the LORD, O foolish and unwise
people? Is He not your Father, who bought you? Has He not made you and established
you?
Ps 102:25-28
25 Of old You laid the foundation of the earth,And the heavens are the work of Your
hands. 26 They will perish, but You will endure;Yes, they will all grow old like a
garment;Like a cloak You will change them,And they will be changed. 27 But You are
the same,And Your years will have no end. 28 The children of Your servants will
continue,And their descendants will be established before You."
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Isa 51:4-6
4 "Listen to Me, My people; And give ear to Me, O My nation: For law will proceed
from Me, And I will make My justice rest As a light of the peoples. 5 My righteousness is
near, My salvation has gone forth, And My arms will judge the peoples; The coastlands
will wait upon Me, And on My arm they will trust. 6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens,
And look on the earth beneath. For the heavens will vanish away like smoke, The earth
will grow old like a garment, And those who dwell in it will die in like manner; But My
salvation will be forever, And My righteousness will not be abolished.
Isa 51:15-16
15 But I am the LORD your God, Who divided the sea whose waves roared --The LORD
of hosts is His name. 16 And I have put My words in your mouth; I have covered you
with the shadow of My hand, That I may plant the heavens, Lay the foundations of the
earth, And say to Zion, 'You are My people.'"
Isa 65:17-18
"For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; And the former shall not be
remembered or come to mind. 18 But be glad and rejoice forever in what I create; For
behold, I create Jerusalem as a rejoicing, And her people a joy.
Isa 66:22-23
22 "For as the new heavens and the new earth Which I will make shall remain before
Me," says the LORD, "So shall your descendants and your name remain. 23 And it shall
come to pass That from one New Moon to another, And from one Sabbath to another, All
flesh shall come to worship before Me," says the LORD.
Joel 2:10
10 The earth quakes before them, The heavens tremble; The sun and moon grow dark,
And the stars diminish their brightness.
Joel 2:30-31
30 "And I will show wonders in the heavens and in the earth: Blood and fire and pillars
of smoke. 31 The sun shall be turned into darkness, And the moon into blood, Before the
coming of the great and awesome day of the LORD.
Joel 3:16
16 The LORD also will roar from Zion, And utter His voice from Jerusalem; The
heavens and earth will shake; But the LORD will be a shelter for His people, And the
strength of the children of Israel.
Zech 12:1-3
The burden of the word of the LORD against Israel. Thus says the LORD, who stretches
out the heavens, lays the foundation of the earth, and forms the spirit of man within him:
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2 "Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of drunkenness to all the surrounding peoples,
when they lay siege against Judah and Jerusalem.
Matt 5:17-18
"Do not think that I came to destroy the Law or the Prophets. I did not come to destroy
but to fulfill. 18 For assuredly, I say to you, till heaven and earth pass away, one jot or
one tittle will by no means pass from the law till all is fulfilled
Matt 24:34-35
34 Assuredly, I say to you, this generation will by no means pass away till all these
things take place. 35 Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will by no means
pass away.
Heb 1:10-12
0 And:"You, LORD, in the beginning laid the foundation of the earth,And the heavens
are the work of Your hands. 11 They will perish, but You remain;And they will all grow
old like a garment;12 Like a cloak You will fold them up,And they will be changed.But
You are the same,And Your years will not fail."
Heb 12:25-27
See that you do not refuse Him who speaks. For if they did not escape who refused Him
who spoke on earth, much more shall we not escape if we turn away from Him who
speaks from heaven, 26 whose voice then shook the earth; but now He has promised,
saying, "Yet once more I shake not only the earth, but also heaven." 27 Now this,
"Yet once more," indicates the removal of those things that are being shaken, as of things
that are made, that the things which cannot be shaken may remain.
2 Peter 3:5-7
5 For this they willfully forget: that by the word of God the heavens were of old, and the
earth standing out of water and in the water, 6 by which the world that then existed
perished, being flooded with water. 7 But the heavens and the earth which are now
preserved by the same word, are reserved for fire until the day of judgment and perdition
of ungodly men.
2 Peter 3:10-13
But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in which the heavens will pass
away with a great noise, and the elements will melt with fervent heat; both the earth and
the works that are in it will be burned up. 11 Therefore, since all these things will be
dissolved, what manner of persons ought you to be in holy conduct and godliness, 12
looking for and hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which the heavens
will be dissolved, being on fire, and the elements will melt with fervent heat? 13
Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new heavens and a new earth in
which righteousness dwells.
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Rev 21:1-3
Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away. Also there was no more sea. 2 Then I, John, saw the holy city, New
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband.
However there are times that “earth, heavens, mountains” are judgment terms used on
other nations.
Isa 13:13 God is punishing Babylon by using the Medes and Persians vs 17
13 Therefore I will shake the heavens, And the earth will move out of her place, In the
wrath of the LORD of hosts And in the day of His fierce anger.
Isa 23:17-24:1
17 And it shall be, at the end of seventy years, that the LORD will deal with Tyre. She
will return to her hire, and commit fornication with all the kingdoms of the world on the
face of the earth. 18 Her gain and her pay will be set apart for the LORD; it will not be
treasured nor laid up, for her gain will be for those who dwell before the LORD, to eat
sufficiently, and for fine clothing. 24:1 Behold, the LORD makes the earth empty and
makes it waste, distorts its surface And scatters abroad its inhabitants.
Jer 4:27 “desolate”
OT:8077
shemamah (shem-aw-maw'); or shimamah (shee-mam-aw'); feminine of OT:8076;
devastation; figuratively, astonishment:
Lev 26:33-34
33 I will scatter you among the nations and draw out a sword after you; your land shall be
desolate and your cities waste. 34 Then the land shall enjoy its sabbaths as long as it lies
desolate and you are in your enemies' land; then the land shall rest and enjoy its sabbaths.
Isa 1:7
7 Your country is desolate, Your cities are burned with fire; Strangers devour your land
in your presence; And it is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.
Isa 64:10-11
10 Your holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation. 11 Our
holy and beautiful temple, Where our fathers praised You, Is burned up with fire;
Jer 4:27 “not a full end”- it is not time, but it did come later for Israel
OT:3617
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kalah (kaw-law'); from OT:3615; a completion; adverb, completely; also destruction:
Isa 10:23
23 For the Lord GOD of hosts Will make a determined end In the midst of all the land.
Dan 9:27
27 Then he shall confirm a covenant with many for one week; But in the middle of the
week He shall bring an end to sacrifice and offering. And on the wing of abominations
shall be one who makes desolate, Even until the consummation, which is determined, Is
poured out on the desolate."
Zeph 1:18
18 Neither their silver nor their gold Shall be able to deliver them In the day of the
LORD's wrath; But the whole land shall be devoured By the fire of His jealousy, For He
will make speedy riddance Of all those who dwell in the land.
In the new testament
NT:5056
telos (tel'-os); from a primary tello (to set out for a definite point or goal); properly, the
point aimed at as a limit, i.e. (by implication) the conclusion of an act or state
(termination [literally, figuratively or indefinitely], result [immediate, ultimate or
prophetic], purpose); specifically, an impost or levy (as paid):
Matt 10:22
22 And you will be hated by all for My name's sake. But he who endures to the end will
be saved.
Matt 24:13-14
13 But he who endures to the end shall be saved. 14 And this gospel of the kingdom will
be preached in all the world as a witness to all the nations, and then the end will come.
1 Cor 1:7-9
7 so that you come short in no gift, eagerly waiting for the revelation of our Lord Jesus
Christ, 8 who will also confirm you to the end, that you may be blameless in the day of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 9 God is faithful, by whom you were called into the fellowship of
His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.
Heb 6:10-12
11 And we desire that each one of you show the same diligence to the full assurance of
hope until the end, 12 that you do not become sluggish, but imitate those who through
faith and patience inherit the promises.
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1 Peter 4:7
But the end of all things is at hand; therefore be serious and watchful in your prayers.
NT:5055
teleo (tel-eh'-o); from NT:5056; to end, ie. complete, execute, conclude, discharge (a
debt):
Rev 10:7
7 but in the days of the sounding of the seventh angel, when he is about to sound, the
mystery of God would be finished, as He declared to His servants the prophets.

Jer 4:30-31
30 "And when you are plundered, What will you do? Though you clothe yourself
with crimson, Though you adorn yourself with ornaments of gold, Though you
enlarge your eyes with paint, In vain you will make yourself fair; Your lovers will
despise you; They will seek your life. 31 "For I have heard a voice as of a woman
in labor, The anguish as of her who brings forth her first child, The voice of the
daughter of Zion bewailing herself; She spreads her hands, saying, 'Woe is me
now, for my soul is weary Because of murderers!'
Prov 2:16-18
Jer 4:30 the attire of a harlot
16 To deliver you from the immoral woman, From the seductress who flatters with her
words, 17 Who forsakes the companion of her youth, And forgets the covenant of her
God. 18 For her house leads down to death, And her paths to the dead;
Prov 5:3-5
3 For the lips of an immoral woman drip honey, And her mouth is smoother than oil; 4
But in the end she is bitter as wormwood, Sharp as a two-edged sword. 5 Her feet go
down to death, Her steps lay hold of hell.
Prov 6:24-25
24 To keep you from the evil woman, From the flattering tongue of a seductress. 25 Do
not lust after her beauty in your heart, Nor let her allure you with her eyelids.
Prov 7:10
10 And there a woman met him, With the attire of a harlot, and a crafty heart.
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2 Kings 9:30-31
Now when Jehu had come to Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it; and she put paint on her eyes
and adorned her head, and looked through a window. 31 Then, as Jehu entered at the
gate, she said,"Is it peace, Zimri, murderer of your master?"
Jer 4:31 God’s judgment is often described as the pain of childbirth
Isa 21:2-3
2 A distressing vision is declared to me; The treacherous dealer deals treacherously, And
the plunderer plunders .Go up, O Elam! Besiege, O Media! All its sighing I have made to
cease. 3 Therefore my loins are filled with pain; Pangs have taken hold of me, like the
pangs of a woman in labor. I was distressed when I heard it; I was dismayed when I saw
it.
Mic 4:9-10
9 Now why do you cry aloud? Is there no king in your midst? Has your counselor
perished? For pangs have seized you like a woman in labor. 10 Be in pain, and labor to
bring forth, O daughter of Zion, Like a woman in birth pangs. For now you shall go
forth from the city, You shall dwell in the field, And to Babylon you shall go. There you
shall be delivered; There the LORD will redeem you From the hand of your enemies.
1 Thess 5:2-3
2 For you yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so comes as a thief in the
night. 3 For when they say, "Peace and safety!" then sudden destruction comes upon
them, as labor pains upon a pregnant woman. And they shall not escape.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 5

Jer 5:1-4
"Run to and fro through the streets of Jerusalem; See now and know; And seek in
her open places If you can find a man, If there is anyone who executes judgment,
Who seeks the truth, And I will pardon her. 2 Though they say, 'As the LORD
lives,' Surely they swear falsely." 3 O LORD, are not Your eyes on the truth? You
have stricken them, But they have not grieved; You have consumed them, But they
have refused to receive correction. They have made their faces harder than rock;
They have refused to return. 4 Therefore I said, "Surely these are poor. They are
foolish; For they do not know the way of the LORD, The judgment of their God.
Jer 5:1 Searching for a righteous man was as difficult as Diogenes searching for and
honest man.
Diogenes the Cynic (Greek: Διογένης ὁ Κυνικός, Diogenēs ho Kunikos) was
a Greek philosopher and one of the founders of Cynic philosophy. Also known
as Diogenes of Sinope (Greek: Διογένης ὁ Σινωπεύς, Diogenēs ho Sinōpeus), he was
born inSinope (modern-day Sinop, Turkey), an Ionian colony on the Black
Sea,[1] in 412 or 404 BCE and died at Corinth in 323 BCE.[2]
Diogenes of Sinope was a controversial figure. His father minted coins for a living and
when Diogenes took to "defacement of the currency", he was banished from the
city.[1] After being exiled, he moved to Athens to debunk cultural conventions. Diogenes
modelled himself on the example of Hercules. He believed that virtue was better revealed
in action than in theory. He used his lifestyle and behaviour to criticise the social values
and institutions of what he saw as a corrupt society. He declared himself a cosmopolitan.
There are many tales about him dogging Antisthenes' footsteps and becoming his faithful
hound,[3] but it is by no means certain that the two men ever met. Diogenes made a virtue
of poverty. He begged for a living and slept in atub in the marketplace. He became
notorious for his philosophical stunts such as carrying a lamp in the daytime,
claiming to be looking for an honest man. He publicly mocked Alexander and lived.
He embarrassed Plato, disputed his interpretation ofSocrates and sabotaged his lectures.
Jer 5:1“and I will pardon” God is always willing to forgive and spare.
Gen 18:26
26 So the LORD said,"If I find in Sodom fifty righteous within the city, then I will spare
all the place for their sakes."
2 Peter 3:9
9 The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but is
longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all should come to
repentance.
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Jer 5:3 “they have refused to receive correction”
Ps 14:3-4
3 They have all turned aside, They have together become corrupt; There is none who does
good, No, not one. 4 Have all the workers of iniquity no knowledge, Who eat up my
people as they eat bread, And do not call on the LORD?
Hos 4:1
Hear the word of the LORD, You children of Israel, For the LORD brings a charge against
the inhabitants of the land: "There is no truth or mercy Or knowledge of God in the land.
Mic 7:2
2 The faithful man has perished from the earth, And there is no one upright among men.
They all lie in wait for blood; Every man hunts his brother with a net.
Jer 5:4 “foolish”
Ps 53:1
The fool has said in his heart, "There is no God." They are corrupt, and have done
abominable iniquity; There is none who does good.
Prov 12:15
15 The way of a fool is right in his own eyes, But he who heeds counsel is wise.
Rom 1:19-23
20 For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being
understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so that they
are without excuse, 21 because, although they knew God, they did not glorify Him as God,
nor were thankful, but became futile in their thoughts, and their foolish hearts were
darkened. 22 Professing to be wise, they became fools, 23 and changed the glory of the
incorruptible God into an image made like corruptible man -- and birds and four-footed
animals and creeping things.

Jer 5:5-9
5 I will go to the great men and speak to them, For they have known the way of the
LORD, The judgment of their God." But these have altogether broken the yoke
And burst the bonds. 6 Therefore a lion from the forest shall slay them, A wolf of
the deserts shall destroy them; A leopard will watch over their cities. Everyone
who goes out from there shall be torn in pieces, Because their transgressions are
many; Their backslidings have increased. 7 "How shall I pardon you for this? Your
children have forsaken Me And sworn by those that are not gods. When I had fed
them to the full, Then they committed adultery And assembled themselves by
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troops in the harlots' houses. 8 They were like well-fed lusty stallions; Every one
neighed after his neighbor's wife. 9 Shall I not punish them for these things?" says
the LORD. "And shall I not avenge Myself on such a nation as this?
Jer 5:6 “lion, wolf, leopard”- three in reference to God
“lion”
Job 4:9-10
9 By the blast of God they perish, And by the breath of His anger they are consumed. 10
The roaring of the lion, The voice of the fierce lion, And the teeth of the young lions are
broken.
Isa 5:29
9 Their roaring will be like a lion, They will roar like young lions; Yes, they will roar
And lay hold of the prey; They will carry it away safely, And no one will deliver.
Ezek 1:10
10 As for the likeness of their faces, each had the face of a man; each of the four had the
face of a lion on the right side, each of the four had the face of an ox on the left side, and
each of the four had the face of an eagle.
Dan 7: 4
4 The first was like a lion, and had eagle's wings. I watched till its wings were plucked
off; and it was lifted up from the earth and made to stand on two feet like a man, and a
man's heart was given to it.
Rev 4:7
7 The first living creature was like a lion, the second living creature like a calf, the third
living creature had a face like a man, and the fourth living creature was like a flying
eagle.
“wolf”
Hab 1:8
8 Their horses also are swifter than leopards, And more fierce than evening wolves. Their
chargers charge ahead; Their cavalry comes from afar; They fly as the eagle that hastens
to eat.
Zeph 3:3
3 Her princes in her midst are roaring lions; Her judges are evening wolves That leave
not a bone till morning.
“leopards”
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Dan 7:6
6 "After this I looked, and there was another, like a leopard, which had on its back four
wings of a bird. The beast also had four heads, and dominion was given to it.
Hos 13:7-8
7 "So I will be to them like a lion; Like a leopard by the road I will lurk; 8 I will meet
them like a bear deprived of her cubs; I will tear open their rib cage, And there I will
devour them like a lion. The wild beast shall tear them.
Rev 13:2-3
2 Now the beast which I saw was like a leopard, his feet were like the feet of a bear, and
his mouth like the mouth of a lion. The dragon gave him his power, his throne, and great
authority.
Jer 5:7 “fed them to the full”
Deut 32:15-17
15 "But Jeshurun grew fat and kicked; You grew fat, you grew thick, You are obese!
Then he forsook God who made him, And scornfully esteemed the Rock of his salvation.
16 They provoked Him to jealousy with foreign gods; With abominations they provoked
Him to anger. 17 They sacrificed to demons, not to God, To gods they did not know, To
new gods, new arrivals That your fathers did not fear.
Hos 13:6
6 When they had pasture, they were filled; They were filled and their heart was exalted;
Therefore they forgot Me.
Jer 5:7 “adultery” both figurative and literal
Hos 3:1
Then the LORD said to me, "Go again, love a woman who is loved by a lover and is
committing adultery, just like the love of the LORD for the children of Israel, who look
to other gods and love the raisin cakes of the pagans."
Jer 3:7-10
8 Then I saw that for all the causes for which backsliding Israel had committed adultery,
I had put her away and given her a certificate of divorce; yet her treacherous sister Judah
did not fear, but went and played the harlot also. 9 So it came to pass, through her casual
harlotry, that she defiled the land and committed adultery with stones and trees.
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Rev 17:3-6
3 So he carried me away in the Spirit into the wilderness. And I saw a woman sitting on a
scarlet beast which was full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns. 4
The woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet, and adorned with gold and precious stones
and pearls, having in her hand a golden cup full of abominations and the filthiness of her
fornication. 5 And on her forehead a name was written:
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND OF THE
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.
6 I saw the woman, drunk with the blood of the saints and with the blood of the martyrs
of Jesus. And when I saw her, I marveled with great amazement.
Ezek 22:11
1 One commits abomination with his neighbor's wife; another lewdly defiles his
daughter-in-law; and another in you violates his sister, his father's daughter.

Jer 5:10-17
10 "Go up on her walls and destroy ,But do not make a complete end. Take away
her branches, For they are not the LORD's. 11 For the house of Israel and the
house of Judah Have dealt very treacherously with Me," says the LORD. 12 They
have lied about the LORD, And said, "It is not He. Neither will evil come upon us,
Nor shall we see sword or famine. 13 And the prophets become wind, For the word
is not in them. Thus shall it be done to them." 14 Therefore thus says the LORD
God of hosts: "Because you speak this word, Behold, I will make My words in
your mouth fire, And this people wood, And it shall devour them. 15 Behold, I will
bring a nation against you from afar, O house of Israel," says the LORD."It is a
mighty nation, It is an ancient nation, A nation whose language you do not know,
Nor can you understand what they say. 16 Their quiver is like an open tomb; They
are all mighty men. 17 And they shall eat up your harvest and your bread, Which
your sons and daughters should eat. They shall eat up your flocks and your herds;
They shall eat up your vines and your fig trees; They shall destroy your fortified
cities, In which you trust, with the sword.
Jer 5:10 “walls…branches”- most likely walls of the vineyard
Jer 2:21
21 Yet I had planted you a noble vine, a seed of highest quality. How then have you
turned before Me Into the degenerate plant of an alien vine?
“complete end”- look back at Jer 4:27 for the discussion
Jer 5:12 “neither will evil come upon us”
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Ps 10:11-13
11 He has said in his heart, "God has forgotten; He hides His face; He will never see." 12
Arise, O LORD! O God, lift up Your hand! Do not forget the humble. 13 Why do the
wicked renounce God? He has said in his heart, "You will not require an account."
Ps 94:4-7
4 They utter speech, and speak insolent things; All the workers of iniquity boast in
themselves. 5 They break in pieces Your people, O LORD, And afflict Your heritage. 6
They slay the widow and the stranger, And murder the fatherless. 7 Yet they say, "The
LORD does not see, Nor does the God of Jacob understand."
Jer 5:13 “the prophets become wind”
Jer 23:25-27
25 "I have heard what the prophets have said who prophesy lies in My name, saying, 'I
have dreamed, I have dreamed!' 26 How long will this be in the heart of the prophets who
prophesy lies? Indeed they are prophets of the deceit of their own heart, 27 who try to
make My people forget My name by their dreams which everyone tells his neighbor, as
their fathers forgot My name for Baal.
2 Peter 2:1
But there were also false prophets among the people, even as there will be false teachers
among you, who will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even denying the Lord who
bought them, and bring on themselves swift destruction.
Jer 5:15 “ a language you do not know” here applies to Babylon and in Deut to Rome
Deut 28:49-51
49 The LORD will bring a nation against you from afar, from the end of the earth, as
swift as the eagle flies, a nation whose language you will not understand, 50 a nation
of fierce countenance, which does not respect the elderly nor show favor to the young.
Jer 5:17 “shall eat up”
Deut 28: 33
33 A nation whom you have not known shall eat the fruit of your land and the produce
of your labor, and you shall be only oppressed and crushed continually.

Jer 5:18-25
18 "Nevertheless in those days," says the LORD, "I will not make a complete end
of you. 19 And it will be when you say, 'Why does the LORD our God do all these
things to us?' then you shall answer them, 'Just as you have forsaken Me and
served foreign gods in your land, so you shall serve aliens in a land that is not
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yours.' 20 "Declare this in the house of Jacob And proclaim it in Judah, saying,
21'Hear this now, O foolish people, Without understanding, Who have eyes and
see not, And who have ears and hear not: 22 Do you not fear Me?' says the LORD.
'Will you not tremble at My presence, Who have placed the sand as the bound of
the sea, By a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass beyond it? And though its waves
toss to and fro, Yet they cannot prevail; Though they roar, yet they cannot pass
over it. 23 But this people has a defiant and rebellious heart; They have revolted
and departed. 24 They do not say in their heart, "Let us now fear the LORD our
God, Who gives rain, both the former and the latter, in its season. He reserves for
us the appointed weeks of the harvest." 25 Your iniquities have turned these things
away, And your sins have withheld good from you.
Jer 5:5 once again the promise is that now is not the time of the end
Jer 5:21 “without understanding” literally without heart
OT:3820
leb (labe); a form of OT:3824; the heart; also used (figuratively) very widely for the
feelings, the will and even the intellect; likewise for the centre of anything:
Gen 6:5-6
5 Then the LORD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every
intent of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.
Gen 8: 21
21 And the LORD smelled a soothing aroma. Then the LORD said in His heart, "I will
never again curse the ground for man's sake, although the imagination of man's heart is
evil from his youth; nor will I again destroy every living thing as I have done.
Ps 10:6
6 He has said in his heart, "I shall not be moved; I shall never be in adversity."
Ps 10:11
11 He has said in his heart, "God has forgotten; He hides His face; He will never see."
Ps 10:13
13 Why do the wicked renounce God? He has said in his heart, "You will not require an
account."
Jer 5:22 “bound of the sea by a perpetual decree”
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Prov 8:29
29 When He assigned to the sea its limit, So that the waters would not transgress His
command, When He marked out the foundations of the earth,
Job 38:8-11
8 "Or who shut in the sea with doors, When it burst forth and issued from the womb; 9
When I made the clouds its garment, And thick darkness its swaddling band; 10 When I
fixed My limit for it, And set bars and doors; 11 When I said, 'This far you may come,
but no farther, And here your proud waves must stop!'
Jer 5:23 “rebellious” Look back at Jer 4:17
Ezek 12:1-2
Now the word of the LORD came to me, saying: 2 "Son of man, you dwell in the midst
of a rebellious house, which has eyes to see but does not see, and ears to hear but does
not hear; for they are a rebellious house.
Jer 5:24 “weeks of harvest” they were to give thanks for all the good that God had done
for them
Deut 16:9-11
"You shall count seven weeks for yourself; begin to count the seven weeks from the time
you begin to put the sickle to the grain. 10 Then you shall keep the Feast of Weeks to the
LORD your God with the tribute of a freewill offering from your hand, which you shall
give as the LORD your God blesses you.
Jer 5:25 ‘your iniquities”
Isa 43:24
24 You have bought Me no sweet cane with money, Nor have you satisfied Me with the
fat of your sacrifices; But you have burdened Me with your sins, You have wearied Me
with your iniquities.
Isa 59:2
2 But your iniquities have separated you from your God; And your sins have hidden His
face from you, So that He will not hear.
Ezek 28:18
18 "You defiled your sanctuaries By the multitude of your iniquities, By the iniquity of
your trading; Therefore I brought fire from your midst; It devoured you, And I turned you
to ashes upon the earth In the sight of all who saw you.
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Amos 3:2
You only have I known of all the families of the earth; Therefore I will punish you for all
your iniquities."

Jer 5:26-31
26'For among My people are found wicked men; They lie in wait as one who sets
snares; They set a trap; They catch men. 27 As a cage is full of birds, So their
houses are full of deceit. Therefore they have become great and grown rich. 28
They have grown fat, they are sleek; Yes, they surpass the deeds of the wicked;
They do not plead the cause, The cause of the fatherless; Yet they prosper, And the
right of the needy they do not defend. 29 Shall I not punish them for these things?'
says the LORD. 'Shall I not avenge Myself on such a nation as this?' 30 "An
astonishing and horrible thing Has been committed in the land: 31 The prophets
prophesy falsely, And the priests rule by their own power; And My people love to
have it so. But what will you do in the end?
Jer 5:27 “deceit”
OT:4820
mirmah (meer-maw'); from OT:7411 in the sense of deceiving; fraud:
Ps 5:6
6 You shall destroy those who speak falsehood; The LORD abhors the bloodthirsty and
deceitful man.
Ps 55:23
23 But You, O God, shall bring them down to the pit of destruction; Bloodthirsty and
deceitful men shall not live out half their days;
Amos 8:4-5
4 Hear this, you who swallow up the needy, And make the poor of the land fail, 5 Saying:
"When will the New Moon be past, That we may sell grain? And the Sabbath, That we
may trade wheat? Making the ephah small and the shekel large, Falsifying the scales by
deceit,
Mic 6:11-12
11 Shall I count pure those with the wicked scales, And with the bag of deceitful
weights? 12 For her rich men are full of violence, Her inhabitants have spoken lies, And
their tongue is deceitful in their mouth.
Jer 5:28 “do not plead the cause of the fatherless”
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Ex 22:22-24
22 "You shall not afflict any widow or fatherless child. 23 If you afflict them in any way,
and they cry at all to Me, I will surely hear their cry; 24 and My wrath will become hot,
and I will kill you with the sword; your wives shall be widows, and your children
fatherless.
Deut 27:19
9'Cursed is the one who perverts the justice due the stranger, the fatherless, and widow.'
Isa 1:23
23 Your princes are rebellious, And companions of thieves; Everyone loves bribes, And
follows after rewards. They do not defend the fatherless, Nor does the cause of the
widow come before them.
Zech 7:10
10 Do not oppress the widow or the fatherless, The alien or the poor. Let none of you
plan evil in his heart Against his brother.'
Ezek 22:7-8
7 In you they have made light of father and mother; in your midst they have oppressed
the stranger; in you they have mistreated the fatherless and the widow.
Mal 3:5
5 And I will come near you for judgment; I will be a swift witness Against sorcerers,
Against adulterers, Against perjurers, Against those who exploit wage earners and
widows and orphans, And against those who turn away an alien --Because they do not
fear Me," Says the LORD of hosts.
Matt 23: 14
14 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you devour widows' houses, and
for a pretense make long prayers. Therefore you will receive greater condemnation.
NKJV
James 1: 27
27 Pure and undefiled religion before God and the Father is this: to visit orphans and
widows in their trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world.
Jer 5:29 “avenge”
OT:5358
naqam (naw-kam'); a primitive root; to grudge, i.e. avenge or punish:
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KJV - avenge (-rself,), punish, revenge (self), surely, take vengeance.
Deut 32:35
35 Vengeance is Mine, and recompense; Their foot shall slip in due time; For the day of
their calamity is at hand, And the things to come hasten upon them
Deut 32:43
43 "Rejoice, O Gentiles, with His people;For He will avenge the blood of His servants,
And render vengeance to His adversaries; He will provide atonement for His land and
His people."
Ps 94:1-2
O LORD God, to whom vengeance belongs --O God, to whom vengeance belongs, shine
forth! 2 Rise up, O Judge of the earth; Render punishment to the proud.
Isa 1:24
24 Therefore the Lord says, The LORD of hosts, the Mighty One of Israel, "Ah, I will rid
Myself of My adversaries, And take vengeance on My enemies.
Isa 34:8
8 For it is the day of the LORD's vengeance, The year of recompense for the cause of
Zion.
Matt 22:7-9
7 But when the king heard about it, he was furious. And he sent out his armies, destroyed
those murderers, and burned up their city. 8 Then he said to his servants, 'The wedding is
ready, but those who were invited were not worthy.
Luke 19:27
27 But bring here those enemies of mine, who did not want me to reign over them, and
slay them before me.'"
Luke 21:22
22 For these are the days of vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled.
Rom 12:19
19 Beloved, do not avenge yourselves, but rather give place to wrath; for it is written,
"Vengeance is Mine, I will repay," says the Lord.
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Heb 10:30-31
30 For we know Him who said, "Vengeance is Mine, I will repay," says the Lord. And
again, "The LORD will judge His people." 31 It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God.
Jer 5:31 “false prophets”
Jer 23:11
11 "For both prophet and priest are profane; Yes, in My house I have found their
wickedness," says the LORD.
Acts 15:1-2
And certain men came down from Judea and taught the brethren,"Unless you are
circumcised according to the custom of Moses, you cannot be saved." 2 Therefore, when
Paul and Barnabas had no small dissension and dispute with them, they determined that
Paul and Barnabas and certain others of them should go up to Jerusalem, to the apostles
and elders, about this question.
2 Tim 4:3-4
3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, but according to their
own desires, because they have itching ears, they will heap up for themselves teachers; 4
and they will turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned aside to fables.
2 Peter 2:1
But there were also false prophets among the people, even as there will be false teachers
among you, who will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even denying the Lord who
bought them, and bring on themselves swift destruction.
1 John 4:1
Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of God; because
many false prophets have gone out into the world.
“priests”
Deut 31:9-11
So Moses wrote this law and delivered it to the priests, the sons of Levi, who bore the ark
of the covenant of the LORD, and to all the elders of Israel. 10 And Moses commanded
them, saying: "At the end of every seven years, at the appointed time in the year of
release, at the Feast of Tabernacles, 11 when all Israel comes to appear before the LORD
your God in the place which He chooses, you shall read this law before all Israel in their
hearing.
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2 Kings 17:32-33
32 So they feared the LORD, and from every class they appointed for themselves priests
of the high places, who sacrificed for them in the shrines of the high places. 33 They
feared the LORD, yet served their own gods -- according to the rituals of the nations
from among whom they were carried away.
Ezek 22: 26
26 Her priests have violated My law and profaned My holy things; they have not
distinguished between the holy and unholy, nor have they made known the difference
between the unclean and the clean; and they have hidden their eyes from My Sabbaths, so
that I am profaned among them.
Mic 3:11
11 Her heads judge for a bribe, Her priests teach for pay, And her prophets divine for
money. Yet they lean on the LORD, and say, "Is not the LORD among us? No harm can
come upon us."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 6

Jer 6:1-5
"O you children of Benjamin, Gather yourselves to flee from the midst of
Jerusalem! Blow the trumpet in Tekoa, And set up a signal-fire in Beth Haccerem;
For disaster appears out of the north, And great destruction. 2 I have likened the
daughter of Zion To a lovely and delicate woman. 3 The shepherds with their
flocks shall come to her. They shall pitch their tents against her all around. Each
one shall pasture in his own place." 4 "Prepare war against her; Arise, and let us
go up at noon. Woe to us, for the day goes away, For the shadows of the evening
are lengthening. 5 Arise, and let us go by night, And let us destroy her palaces."
Jer 6:1 Jerusalem strictly speaking belonged to Benjamin (Josh 15:7, 18:16) but over
time Benjamin was considered part of Judah. But the sanctuary was promised to be in
Benjamin.
Deut 33:12
12 Of Benjamin he said: "The beloved of the LORD shall dwell in safety by Him, Who
shelters him all the day long; And he shall dwell between His shoulders."
But now God is leaving the temple and warns them to flee.
Jer 4:5-6
Declare in Judah and proclaim in Jerusalem, and say: "Blow the trumpet in the land; Cry,
'Gather together,' And say, 'Assemble yourselves, And let us go into the fortified cities.' 6
Set up the standard toward Zion. Take refuge! Do not delay! For I will bring disaster
from the north, And great destruction."
“Blow the trumpet” look back at chap 4 page 43 on the discussion of trumpet.
Jer 6:3 “lovely and delicate woman” may be a reference to the prophecy of the
destruction of Jerusalem found in Deut.
Deut 28:52-57
52 "They shall besiege you at all your gates until your high and fortified walls, in which
you trust, come down throughout all your land; and they shall besiege you at all your
gates throughout all your land which the LORD your God has given you. 53 You shall
eat the fruit of your own body, the flesh of your sons and your daughters whom the
LORD your God has given you, in the siege and desperate straits in which your enemy
shall distress you. 54 The sensitive and very refined man among you will be hostile
toward his brother, toward the wife of his bosom, and toward the rest of his children
whom he leaves behind, 55 so that he will not give any of them the flesh of his children
whom he will eat, because he has nothing left in the siege and desperate straits in which
your enemy shall distress you at all your gates. 56 The tender and delicate woman
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among you, who would not venture to set the sole of her foot on the ground because of
her delicateness and sensitivity, will refuse to the husband of her bosom, and to her son
and her daughter, 57 her placenta which comes out from between her feet and her
children whom she bears; for she will eat them secretly for lack of everything in the siege
and desperate straits in which your enemy shall distress you at all your gates.
Jer 6:4 “Woe to us”
Hab 1:6-10
6 For indeed I am raising up the Chaldeans, A bitter and hasty nation Which marches
through the breadth of the earth, To possess dwelling places that are not theirs. 7 They are
terrible and dreadful; Their judgment and their dignity proceed from themselves. 8 Their
horses also are swifter than leopards, And more fierce than evening wolves. Their
chargers charge ahead; Their cavalry comes from afar; They fly as the eagle that hastens
to eat. 9 "They all come for violence; Their faces are set like the east wind. They gather
captives like sand. 10 They scoff at kings, And princes are scorned by them. They deride
every stronghold, For they heap up earthen mounds and seize it.

Jer 6:6-9
6 For thus has the LORD of hosts said: "Cut down trees, And build a mound
against Jerusalem. This is the city to be punished. She is full of oppression in her
midst. 7 As a fountain wells up with water, So she wells up with her wickedness.
Violence and plundering are heard in her. Before Me continually are grief and
wounds. 8 Be instructed, O Jerusalem, Lest My soul depart from you; Lest I make
you desolate, A land not inhabited." 9 Thus says the LORD of hosts: "They shall
thoroughly glean as a vine the remnant of Israel; As a grape-gatherer, put your
hand back into the branches."
Jer 6:6 Hewing down trees was an ordinary feature of Assyrian and Babylonian
expeditions. Thus, Assurnacirpal "caused the forests of all (his enemies) to fall" ('Records
of the Past,' 3:40, 77), and Shalmaneser calls himself "the trampler on the heads of
mountains and all forests "(Ibid. p. 83; comp. p. 90). The timber was partly required for
their palaces and fleets, but also, as the context here suggests, for warlike operations.
(from The Pulpit Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright (c) 2001 by Biblesoft)
Deut 20:19-20
19 "When you besiege a city for a long time, while making war against it to take it, you
shall not destroy its trees by wielding an ax against them; if you can eat of them, do not
cut them down to use in the siege, for the tree of the field is man's food. 20 Only the
trees which you know are not trees for food you may destroy and cut down, to build
siegeworks against the city
Jer 6:6 “build a mound” look back at Hab 1:10
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Jer 6:7 “fountain wells up with water’
OT:6979
quwr (koor); a primitive root; to trench; by implication, to throw forth; also
(denominative from OT:7023) to wall up, whether literal (to build a wall) or figurative (to
estop):
KJV - break down, cast out, destroy, dig.
Isa 22:5
5 For it is a day of trouble and treading down and perplexity By the Lord GOD of hosts
In the Valley of Vision -- Breaking down the walls And of crying to the mountain.
Isa 37:25
25 I have dug and drunk water, And with the soles of my feet I have dried up All the
brooks of defense.'
Jer 6:8 “be instructed”
OT:3256
yacar (yaw-sar'); a primitive root; to chastise, literally (with blows) or figuratively (with
words); hence, to instruct:
KJV - bind, chasten, chastise, correct, instruct, punish, reform, reprove, sore, teach.
Deut 8:5
5 You should know in your heart that as a man chastens his son, so the LORD your God
chastens you.
Ps 38:1
O LORD, do not rebuke me in Your wrath, Nor chasten me in Your hot displeasure!
Ps 94:12
12 Blessed is the man whom You instruct, O LORD, And teach out of Your law,
Prov 19:18
18 Chasten your son while there is hope, And do not set your heart on his destruction.
Isa 8:11
For the LORD spoke thus to me with a strong hand, and instructed me that I should not
walk in the way of this people,
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Hos 10:10
10 When it is My desire, I will chasten them.Peoples shall be gathered against them
When I bind them for their two transgressions.
Jer 6:9 “glean”
OT:5953
alal (aw-lal'); a primitive root; to effect thoroughly; specifically, to glean (also
figuratively); by implication (in a bad sense) to overdo, i.e. maltreat, be saucy to, pain,
impose (also literal):
KJV - abuse, affect, child, defile, do, glean, mock, practise, thoroughly, work
(wonderfully).
Lev 19:10
10 And you shall not glean your vineyard, nor shall you gather every grape of your
vineyard; you shall leave them for the poor and the stranger: I am the LORD your God.
1 Chron 10: 4
4 Then Saul said to his armorbearer, "Draw your sword, and thrust me through with it,
lest these uncircumcised men come and abuse me."
Ps 141:4
Do not incline my heart to any evil thing,To practice wicked works With men who work
iniquity;And do not let me eat of their delicacies.
Isa 24:13
13 When it shall be thus in the midst of the land among the people,It shall be like the
shaking of an olive tree,Like the gleaning of grapes when the

Jer 6:10-12
10 To whom shall I speak and give warning, That they may hear? Indeed their ear
is uncircumcised, And they cannot give heed. Behold, the word of the LORD is a
reproach to them; They have no delight in it. 11 Therefore I am full of the fury of
the LORD. I am weary of holding it in. "I will pour it out on the children outside,
And on the assembly of young men together; For even the husband shall be taken
with the wife, The aged with him who is full of days. 12 And their houses shall be
turned over to others, Fields and wives together; For I will stretch out My hand
Against the inhabitants of the land," says the LORD.
Jer 6:10 “Ear is uncircumcised”- this is the only place in bible that this is used. Usually
it is the heart or the lips.
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Lev 26:41
41 and that I also have walked contrary to them and have brought them into the land of
their enemies; if their uncircumcised hearts are humbled, and they accept their guilt -Ezek 44:7
7 When you brought in foreigners, uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in flesh,
to be in My sanctuary to defile it -- My house -- and when you offered My food, the fat
and the blood, then they broke My covenant because of all your abominations.
Ex 6:12
12 And Moses spoke before the LORD, saying, "The children of Israel have not heeded
me. How then shall Pharaoh heed me, for I am of uncircumcised lips?"
Acts 7:51
"You stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears! You always resist the Holy
Spirit; as your fathers did, so do you.
Jer 6:12 “the land”-here the word is translated correctly but in many cases it is not.
OT:776
'erets (eh'-rets); from an unused root probably meaning to be firm; the earth (at large, or
partitively a land):
Isa 11:4 against Judah
4 But with righteousness He shall judge the poor, And decide with equity for the meek of
the earth; He shall strike the earth with the rod of His mouth, And with the breath of His
lips He shall slay the wicked.
Isa 13:13 against Babylon
13 Therefore I will shake the heavens, And the earth will move out of her place, In the
wrath of the LORD of hosts And in the day of His fierce anger.
Isa 14:25-26 against Assyria
25 That I will break the Assyrian in My land, And on My mountains tread him underfoot.
Then his yoke shall be removed from them, And his burden removed from their
shoulders. 26 This is the purpose that is purposed against the whole earth, And this is the
hand that is stretched out over all the nations.
Isa 24:3-4 against Tyre
3 The land shall be entirely emptied and utterly plundered, For the LORD has spoken this
word. 4 The earth mourns and fades away, The world languishes and fades away; The
haughty people of the earth languish.
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Jer 22:29-30 to Jerusalem about Coniah
29 O earth, earth, earth, Hear the word of the LORD! 30 Thus says the LORD: 'Write
this man down as childless, A man who shall not prosper in his days; For none of his
descendants shall prosper, Sitting on the throne of David, And ruling anymore in Judah.'"
Mal 4:6 against Jerusalem
6 And he will turn The hearts of the fathers to the children, And the hearts of the children
to their fathers, Lest I come and strike the earth with a curse."

Jer 6:13-15
13 "Because from the least of them even to the greatest of them, Everyone is given
to covetousness; And from the prophet even to the priest, Everyone deals falsely.
14 They have also healed the hurt of My people slightly, Saying, 'Peace, peace!'
When there is no peace. 15 Were they ashamed when they had committed
abomination? No! They were not at all ashamed; Nor did they know how to blush.
Therefore they shall fall among those who fall; At the time I punish them, They
shall be cast down," says the LORD.
Jer 6:13 “covetousness”
OT:1215
betsa` (beh'-tsah); from OT:1214; plunder; by extension, gain (usually unjust):
KJV - covetousness, (dishonest) gain, lucre, profit.
Gen 37:26-27
26 So Judah said to his brothers, "What profit is there if we kill our brother and conceal
his blood? 27 Come and let us sell him to the Ishmaelites, and let not our hand be upon
him, for he is our brother and our flesh." And his brothers listened.
1 Sam 8:1-3
Now it came to pass when Samuel was old that he made his sons judges over Israel. 2
The name of his firstborn was Joel, and the name of his second, Abijah; they were judges
in Beersheba. 3 But his sons did not walk in his ways; they turned aside after dishonest
gain, took bribes, and perverted justice.
Prov 15:27
27 He who is greedy for gain troubles his own house, But he who hates bribes will live.
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Isa 56:11
11 Yes, they are greedy dogs Which never have enough. And they are shepherds Who
cannot understand; They all look to their own way, Every one for his own gain, From his
own territory.
Ezek 22:27
27 Her princes in her midst are like wolves tearing the prey, to shed blood, to destroy
people, and to get dishonest gain.
Jer 6:14 “healed the hurt….peace ,peace, peace” is repeated in Jer 8
Jer 8:11
11 For they have healed the hurt of the daughter of My people slightly, Saying, 'Peace,
peace!' When there is no peace
Mic 3:5-6
5 Thus says the LORD concerning the prophets Who make my people stray; Who chant
"Peace" While they chew with their teeth, But who prepare war against him Who puts
nothing into their mouths: 6 "Therefore you shall have night without vision, And you
shall have darkness without divination; The sun shall go down on the prophets,
Jer 6:15 ‘ashamed”
OT:3001
yabesh (yaw-bashe'); a primitive root; to be ashamed, confused or disappointed; also (as
failing) to dry up (as water) or wither (as herbage): -be ashamed, clean, be confounded,
(make) dry (up), (do) shame (-fully), utterly, wither (away).
Ps 102:4
4 My heart is stricken and withered like grass, So that I forget to eat my bread.
Isa 30:5
5 They were all ashamed of a people who could not benefit them, Or be help or benefit,
But a shame and also a reproach."
Ezek 37:11
11 Then He said to me, "Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel. They
indeed say, 'Our bones are dry, our hope is lost, and we ourselves are cut off!'
Joel 1:20
20 The beasts of the field also cry out to You, For the water brooks are dried up, And fire
has devoured the open pastures.
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Jer 6:16-20
16 Thus says the LORD: "Stand in the ways and see, And ask for the old paths,
where the good way is, And walk in it; Then you will find rest for your souls. But
they said, 'We will not walk in it.' 17 Also, I set watchmen over you, saying,
'Listen to the sound of the trumpet!' But they said, 'We will not listen.' 18
Therefore hear, you nations, And know, O congregation, what is among them. 19
Hear, O earth! Behold, I will certainly bring calamity on this people --The fruit of
their thoughts, Because they have not heeded My words Nor My law, but rejected
it. 20 For what purpose to Me Comes frankincense from Sheba, And sweet cane
from a far country? Your burnt offerings are not acceptable, Nor your sacrifices
sweet to Me."
Jer 6:16 “Old paths”- only if based on truth!
Prov 22:28
8 Do not remove the ancient landmark Which your fathers have set.
Jer 6:16“good way”
Gen 18:19
19 For I have known him, in order that he may command his children and his household
after him, that they keep the way of the LORD, to do righteousness and justice, that the
LORD may bring to Abraham what He has spoken to him."
Deut 9:12
12 "Then the LORD said to me ,'Arise, go down quickly from here, for your people
whom you brought out of Egypt have acted corruptly; they have quickly turned aside
from the way which I commanded them; they have made themselves a molded image.'
Judg 2:17
17 Yet they would not listen to their judges, but they played the harlot with other gods,
and bowed down to them. They turned quickly from the way in which their fathers
walked, in obeying the commandments of the LORD; they did not do so.
Ps 32:8
8 I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I will guide you with My
eye.
Ps 119:30
30 I have chosen the way of truth; Your judgments I have laid before me.
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Ps 119:33
Teach me, O LORD, the way of Your statutes, And I shall keep it to the end.
Isa 59:8
8 The way of peace they have not known, And there is no justice in their ways; They
have made themselves crooked paths;Whoever takes that way shall not know peace.
Jer 32:38-39
38 They shall be My people, and I will be their God; 39 then I will give them one heart
and one way, that they may fear Me forever, for the good of them and their children after
them.
Mal 2:8
8 But you have departed from the way; You have caused many to stumble at the law.You
have corrupted the covenant of Levi,"
John 14:6
6 Jesus said to him, "I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father
except through Me.
Acts 9:1-2
Then Saul, still breathing threats and murder against the disciples of the Lord, went to the
high priest 2 and asked letters from him to the synagogues of Damascus, so that if he
found any who were of the Way, whether men or women, he might bring them bound to
Jerusalem.
Jer 6:16 “rest for your souls”
OT:4771
margowa` (mar-go'-ah); from OT:7280; a resting place:
KJV - rest.
Deut 28:65
65 And among those nations you shall find no rest, nor shall the sole of your foot have a
resting place; but there the LORD will give you a trembling heart, failing eyes, and
anguish of soul.
Isa 34:14
14 The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the jackals, And the wild goat shall
bleat to its companion; Also the night creature shall rest there, And find for herself a
place of rest.
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OT:5117
nuwach (noo'-akh); a primitive root; to rest, i.e. settle down; used in a great variety of
applications, literal and figurative, intransitive, transitive and causative (to dwell, stay, let
fall, place, let alone, withdraw, give comfort, etc.):
KJV - cease, be confederate, lay, let down, (be) quiet, remain, (cause to, be at, give, have,
make to) rest, set down. Compare OT:3241.
Ex 33:14
14 And He said, "My Presence will go with you, and I will give you rest."
Deut 25: 19
19 Therefore it shall be, when the LORD your God has given you rest from your
enemies all around, in the land which the LORD your God is giving you to possess as an
inheritance, that you will blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven. You
shall not forget.
Josh 23:1-2
Now it came to pass, a long time after the LORD had given rest to Israel from all their
enemies round about, that Joshua was old, advanced in age.
Isa 57:2
2 He shall enter into peace; They shall rest in their beds, Each one walking in his
uprightness.
Dan 12:13
13 "But you, go your way till the end; for you shall rest, and will arise to your
inheritance at the end of the days."
OT:4496
menuwchah (men-oo-khaw'); or menuchah (men-oo-khaw'); feminine of OT:4495;
repose or (adverbially) peacefully; figuratively, consolation (specifically, matrimony);
hence (concretely) an abode:
KJV - comfortable, ease, quiet, rest (-ing place), still.
Ps 95:10-11
10 For forty years I was grieved with that generation, And said, 'It is a people who go
astray in their hearts, And they do not know My ways.' 11 So I swore in My wrath, 'They
shall not enter My rest.'"
“Rest in the NT
NT:373
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anapano (an-ap-ow'-o); from NT:303 and NT:3973; (reflexively) to repose (literally or
figuratively [be exempt], remain); by implication, to refresh:
KJV - take ease, refresh, (give, take) rest.
Matt 11:28
28 Come to Me, all you who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
Rev 14:13
13 Then I heard a voice from heaven saying to me, "Write: 'Blessed are the dead who die
in the Lord from now on.'" "Yes," says the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors,
and their works follow them."
NT:2663
katapausis (kat-ap'-ow-sis); from NT:2664; reposing down, i.e. (by Hebraism) abode:
KJV - rest.
Heb 4:1-3
Therefore, since a promise remains of entering His rest, let us fear lest any of you seem to
have come short of it. 2 For indeed the gospel was preached to us as well as to them; but
the word which they heard did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in those who
heard it. 3 For we who have believed do enter that rest, as He has said: "So I swore in
My wrath, 'They shall not enter My rest,'"
Jer 6:17 “watchmen”
OT:6822
tsaphah (tsaw-faw'); a primitive root; properly, to lean forward, i.e. to peer into the
distance; by implication, to observe, await:
KJV - behold, espy, look up (well), wait for, (keep the) watch (-man).
Isa 21:6-9
6 For thus has the Lord said to me: "Go, set a watchman, Let him declare what he sees."
7 And he saw a chariot with a pair of horsemen, A chariot of donkeys, and a chariot of
camels, And he listened earnestly with great care. 8 Then he cried, "A lion, my Lord! I
stand continually on the watchtower in the daytime; I have sat at my post every night. 9
And look, here comes a chariot of men with a pair of horsemen!" Then he answered and
said, "Babylon is fallen, is fallen! And all the carved images of her gods He has broken to
the ground."
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Ezek 3:17-19
17 "Son of man, I have made you a watchman for the house of Israel; therefore hear a
word from My mouth, and give them warning from Me: 18 When I say to the wicked,
'You shall surely die,' and you give him no warning, nor speak to warn the wicked from
his wicked way, to save his life, that same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his
blood I will require at your hand. 19 Yet, if you warn the wicked, and he does not turn
from his wickedness, nor from his wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but you have
delivered your soul.
Hab 2:1
I will stand my watch And set myself on the rampart, And watch to see what He will say
to me, And what I will answer when I am corrected.
Jer 6:18 “hear you nations”
Mic 1:2
Hear, all you peoples! Listen, O earth, and all that is in it! Let the Lord GOD be a
witness against you, The Lord from His holy temple.
Ps 49:1-3
Hear this, all peoples;
Give ear, all inhabitants of the world, 2 Both low and high, Rich and poor together. 3 My
mouth shall speak wisdom, And the meditation of my heart shall give understanding.
Jer 6:19 “fruit of their thoughts”
Isa 3:10-11
10 "Say to the righteous that it shall be well with them, For they shall eat the fruit of
their doings. 11 Woe to the wicked! It shall be ill with him, For the reward of his hands
shall be given him.
Ps 58:11
11 So that men will say, "Surely there is a reward for the righteous; Surely He is God
who judges in the earth."
James 1:13-15
13 Let no one say when he is tempted, "I am tempted by God"; for God cannot be
tempted by evil, nor does He Himself tempt anyone. 14 But each one is tempted when he
is drawn away by his own desires and enticed. 15 Then, when desire has conceived, it
gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-grown, brings forth death.
Jer 6:20 “your sacrifices”
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1 Sam 15:22-23
22 So Samuel said: "Has the LORD as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, As
in obeying the voice of the LORD? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, And to heed
than the fat of rams. 23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, And stubbornness is as
iniquity and idolatry. Because you have rejected the word of the LORD, He also has
rejected you from being king."
Amos 5:21-24
21 "I hate, I despise your feast days, And I do not savor your sacred assemblies. 22
Though you offer Me burnt offerings and your grain offerings, I will not accept them,
Nor will I regard your fattened peace offerings. 23 Take away from Me the noise of your
songs, For I will not hear the melody of your stringed instruments. 24 But let justice run
down like water, And righteousness like a mighty stream.
Hos 6:6
6 For I desire mercy and not sacrifice, And the knowledge of God more than burnt
offerings.
Mic 6:6-8
6 With what shall I come before the LORD, And bow myself before the High God? Shall
I come before Him with burnt offerings, With calves a year old? 7 Will the LORD be
pleased with thousands of rams, Ten thousand rivers of oil? Shall I give my firstborn for
my transgression, The fruit of my body for the sin of my soul? 8 He has shown you, O
man, what is good; And what does the LORD require of you But to do justly, To love
mercy, And to walk humbly with your God?
Matt 23:23-24
23 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you pay tithe of mint and anise
and cummin, and have neglected the weightier matters of the law: justice and mercy and
faith. These you ought to have done, without leaving the others undone. 24 Blind guides,
who strain out a gnat and swallow a camel!

Jer 6:21-25
21 Therefore thus says the LORD: "Behold, I will lay stumbling blocks before this
people, And the fathers and the sons together shall fall on them. The neighbor and
his friend shall perish." 22 Thus says the LORD: "Behold, a people comes from the
north country, And a great nation will be raised from the farthest parts of the earth.
23 They will lay hold on bow and spear; They are cruel and have no mercy; Their
voice roars like the sea; And they ride on horses, As men of war set in array
against you, O daughter of Zion." 24 We have heard the report of it; Our hands
grow feeble. Anguish has taken hold of us, Pain as of a woman in labor. 25 Do not
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go out into the field, Nor walk by the way. Because of the sword of the enemy,
Fear is on every side.
Jer 6:21 “stumbling blocks”
OT:4383
mikshowl (mik-shole'); or mikshol (mik-shole'); masculine from OT:3782; a stumblingblock, literally or figuratively (obstacle, enticement [specifically an idol], scruple):
KJV - caused to fall, offence, [no-] thing offered, ruin, stumbling-block.
Ps 119:165
65 Great peace have those who love Your law, And nothing causes them to stumble.
Isa 8:14-15
14 He will be as a sanctuary, But a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense To both the
houses of Israel, As a trap and a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 15 And many
among them shall stumble; They shall fall and be broken, Be snared and taken."
Ezek 14:3
3 "Son of man, these men have set up their idols in their hearts, and put before them that
which causes them to stumble into iniquity. Should I let Myself be inquired of at all by
them?
1 Cor 1:22-25
22 For Jews request a sign, and Greeks seek after wisdom; 23 but we preach Christ
crucified, to the Jews a stumbling block and to the Greeks foolishness, 24 but to those
who are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God.
Jer 6:23 “cruel’
Hab 1:6-7
6 For indeed I am raising up the Chaldeans, A bitter and hasty nation Which marches
through the breadth of the earth, To possess dwelling places that are not theirs. 7 They are
terrible and dreadful; Their judgment and their dignity proceed from themselves.
Jer 6:24 “anguish”
Isa 13:7-8
Therefore all hands will be limp, Every man's heart will melt, 8 And they will be afraid.
Pangs and sorrows will take hold of them; They will be in pain as a woman in childbirth;
They will be amazed at one another; Their faces will be like flames.
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Jer 6:26-30
26 O daughter of my people, Dress in sackcloth And roll about in ashes! Make
mourning as for an only son, most bitter lamentation; For the plunderer will
suddenly come upon us. 27 "I have set you as an assayer and a fortress among My
people, That you may know and test their way. 28 They are all stubborn rebels,
walking as slanderers. They are bronze and iron, They are all corrupters; 29 The
bellows blow fiercely, The lead is consumed by the fire; The smelter refines in
vain, For the wicked are not drawn off. 30 People will call them rejected silver,
Because the LORD has rejected them."
Jer 6:26 “mourning as for an only son’
Gen 22:2
2 Then He said, "Take now your son, your only son Isaac, whom you love, and go to the
land of Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains of which
I shall tell you."
Amos 8:10
10 I will turn your feasts into mourning,And all your songs into lamentation; I will bring
sackcloth on every waist, And baldness on every head; I will make it like mourning for
an only son, And its end like a bitter day.
Zech 12:10-12
"And I will pour on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit of
grace and supplication; then they will look on Me whom they pierced. Yes, they will
mourn for Him as one mourns for his only son, and grieve for Him as one grieves for a
firstborn. 11 In that day there shall be a great mourning in Jerusalem, like the mourning at
Hadad Rimmon in the plain of Megiddo.
Jer 6:27 “assayer” only used one other time
OT:969
bachown' (baw-khone'); from OT:974; an assayer or metals:
KJV - tower.
Isa 23:13
13 Behold, the land of the Chaldeans, This people which was not; Assyria founded it for
wild beasts of the desert. They set up its towers, They raised up its palaces, And brought
it to ruin.
Jer 6:29 “ consumed by fire”
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Ezek 15:6-8
6 "Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: 'Like the wood of the vine among the trees of the
forest, which I have given to the fire for fuel, so I will give up the inhabitants of
Jerusalem; 7 and I will set My face against them. They will go out from one fire, but
another fire shall devour them. Then you shall know that I am the LORD, when I set
My face against them. 8 Thus I will make the land desolate, because they have persisted
in unfaithfulness,' says the Lord GOD."
Jer 6:30 “rejected”
OT:3988
ma'ac (maw-as'); a primitive root; to spurn; also (intransitively) to disappear:
KJV - abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, (become) loathe (some), melt
away, refuse, reject, reprobate, utterly, vile person.
1 Sam 8:7
7 And the LORD said to Samuel, "Heed the voice of the people in all that they say to
you; for they have not rejected you, but they have rejected Me, that I should not reign
over them.
Isa 30:12-13
Therefore thus says the Holy One of Israel: "Because you despise this word, And trust in
oppression and perversity, And rely on them, 13 Therefore this iniquity shall be to you
Like a breach ready to fall, A bulge in a high wall, Whose breaking comes suddenly, in
an instant.
Hos 4:6
6 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge. Because you have rejected
knowledge, I also will reject you from being priest for Me; Because you have forgotten
the law of your God, I also will forget your children.
Amos 2:4-5
Thus says the LORD: "For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn
away its punishment, Because they have despised the law of the LORD, And have not
kept His commandments. Their lies lead them astray, Lies which their fathers followed. 5
But I will send a fire upon Judah, And it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 7
The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, 2 "Stand in the gate of
the LORD's house, and proclaim there this word, and say, 'Hear the word of the
LORD, all you of Judah who enter in at these gates to worship the LORD!'" 3 Thus
says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel:"Amend your ways and your doings,
and I will cause you to dwell in this place. 4 Do not trust in these lying words,
saying, 'The temple of the LORD, the temple of the LORD, the temple of the
LORD are these.'
Jer 7:1 “the gate of the Lord’s house” is referring to the temple.
Jer 26:10
10 When the princes of Judah heard these things, they came up from the king's house to
the house of the LORD and sat down in the entry of the New Gate of the LORD's house.
Jer 36:10
10 Then Baruch read from the book the words of Jeremiah in the house of the LORD, in
the chamber of Gemariah the son of Shaphan the scribe, in the upper court at the entry of
the New Gate of the LORD's house, in the hearing of all the people.
Jer 7:4
“the temple of the Lord” X 3 refers to the Jews insistence that nothing could harm them
Mic 3:11
11 Her heads judge for a bribe, Her priests teach for pay, And her prophets divine for
money. Yet they lean on the LORD, and say, "Is not the LORD among us? No harm can
come upon us."

Jer 7:5-7
5 "For if you thoroughly amend your ways and your doings, if you thoroughly
execute judgment between a man and his neighbor, 6 if you do not oppress the
stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, and do not shed innocent blood in this
place, or walk after other gods to your hurt, 7 then I will cause you to dwell in this
place, in the land that I gave to your fathers forever and ever.
Jer 7:5 “amend” used 17 times In Jeremiah, the most in the bible
OT:3190
yatab (yaw-tab'); a primitive root; to be (causative) make well, literally (sound, beautiful)
or figuratively (happy, successful, right):
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Gen 4: 7
7 If you do well, will you not be accepted? And if you do not do well, sin lies at the
door. And its desire is for you, but you should rule over it."
Deut 19:18-20
18 And the judges shall make careful inquiry, and indeed, if the witness is a false
witness, who has testified falsely against his brother, 19 then you shall do to him as he
thought to have done to his brother; so you shall put away the evil from among you.
Isa 1:17
17 Learn to do good; Seek justice, Rebuke the oppressor; Defend the fatherless, Plead for
the widow.
Jer 7:6 “the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow”
Ex 22:21-24
21 "You shall neither mistreat a stranger nor oppress him, for you were strangers in the
land of Egypt. 22 "You shall not afflict any widow or fatherless child. 23 If you afflict
them in any way, and they cry at all to Me, I will surely hear their cry; 24 and My wrath
will become hot, and I will kill you with the sword; your wives shall be widows, and your
children fatherless.
Deut 24:17-18
17 "You shall not pervert justice due the stranger or the fatherless, nor take a widow's
garment as a pledge. 18 But you shall remember that you were a slave in Egypt, and the
LORD your God redeemed you from there; therefore I command you to do this thing.
Isa 1:17
17 Learn to do good; Seek justice, Rebuke the oppressor; Defend the fatherless, Plead for
the widow.
Isa 1:23
23 Your princes are rebellious, And companions of thieves; Everyone loves bribes, And
follows after rewards. They do not defend the fatherless, Nor does the cause of the widow
come before them.
Ezek 22:7
7 In you they have made light of father and mother; in your midst they have oppressed
the stranger; in you they have mistreated the fatherless and the widow.
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Matt 23:14
14 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you devour widows' houses, and
for a pretense make long prayers. Therefore you will receive greater condemnation.
James 1:27
27 Pure and undefiled religion before God and the Father is this: to visit orphans and
widows in their trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world.
Jer 7:7 “forever and ever’ a promise conditional on their obedience
Deut 28:1-2
"Now it shall come to pass, if you diligently obey the voice of the LORD your God, to
observe carefully all His commandments which I command you today, that the LORD
your God will set you high above all nations of the earth. 2 And all these blessings shall
come upon you and overtake you, because you obey the voice of the LORD your God:
Josh 8:34-35
34 And afterward he read all the words of the law, the blessings and the cursings,
according to all that is written in the Book of the Law. 35 There was not a word of all that
Moses had commanded which Joshua did not read before all the assembly of Israel,

Jer 7:8-11
8 "Behold, you trust in lying words that cannot profit. 9 Will you steal, murder,
commit adultery, swear falsely, burn incense to Baal, and walk after other gods
whom you do not know, 10 and then come and stand before Me in this house
which is called by My name, and say, 'We are delivered to do all these
abominations'? 11 Has this house, which is called by My name, become a den of
thieves in your eyes? Behold, I, even I, have seen it," says the LORD.
Jer 7:8 “profit”
Job 21:14-15
14 Yet they say to God, 'Depart from us, For we do not desire the knowledge of Your
ways. 15 Who is the Almighty, that we should serve Him? And what profit do we have if
we pray to Him?'
Prov 11:4
4 Riches do not profit in the day of wrath, But righteousness delivers from death.
Eccl 1:3
3 What profit has a man from all his labor In which he toils under the sun?
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Isa 44:9-10
Those who make an image, all of them are useless, And their precious things shall not
profit; They are their own witnesses; They neither see nor know, that they may be
ashamed. 10 Who would form a god or mold an image That profits him nothing?
Isa 57:12-13
12 I will declare your righteousness And your works, For they will not profit you. 13
When you cry out, Let your collection of idols deliver you. But the wind will carry them
all away, A breath will take them. But he who puts his trust in Me shall possess the land,
And shall inherit My holy mountain."
Hab 2:18-20
18 "What profit is the image, that its maker should carve it, The molded image, a teacher
of lies, That the maker of its mold should trust in it To make mute idols? 19 Woe to him
who says to wood, 'Awake!' To silent stone, 'Arise! It shall teach!' Behold, it is overlaid
with gold and silver, Yet in it there is no breath at all. 20 "But the LORD is in His holy
temple. Let all the earth keep silence before Him."
Mark 8:36-38
36 For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world, and loses his own soul? 37
Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?
2 Tim 2:14
Remind them of these things, charging them before the Lord not to strive about words to
no profit, to the ruin of the hearers.
Jer 7:10 is similar to Jer 6:20, look back at page 88 for references
Jer 7:11 “den of thieves”
Matt 21:12-13
Then Jesus went into the temple of God and drove out all those who bought and sold in
the temple, and overturned the tables of the money changers and the seats of those who
sold doves. 13 And He said to them, "It is written, 'My house shall be called a house of
prayer,' but you have made it a 'den of thieves.'"

Jer 7:12-15
12 "But go now to My place which was in Shiloh, where I set My name at the first,
and see what I did to it because of the wickedness of My people Israel. 13 And
now, because you have done all these works," says the LORD, "and I spoke to you,
rising up early and speaking, but you did not hear, and I called you, but you did not
answer, 14 therefore I will do to the house which is called by My name, in which
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you trust, and to this place which I gave to you and your fathers, as I have done to
Shiloh. 15 And I will cast you out of My sight, as I have cast out all your brethren - the whole posterity of Ephraim.
Jer 7:12 “Shiloh” was at first a sanctuary but later destroyed by God
Josh 18:1
Now the whole congregation of the children of Israel assembled together at Shiloh, and
set up the tabernacle of meeting there. And the land was subdued before them.
1 Sam 4:2-4
3 And when the people had come into the camp, the elders of Israel said, "Why has the
LORD defeated us today before the Philistines? Let us bring the ark of the covenant of
the LORD from Shiloh to us, that when it comes among us it may save us from the hand
of our enemies." 4 So the people sent to Shiloh, that they might bring from there the ark
of the covenant of the LORD of hosts, who dwells between the cherubim.
Ps 78:57-61
57 But turned back and acted unfaithfully like their fathers; They were turned aside like a
deceitful bow. 58 For they provoked Him to anger with their high places, And moved
Him to jealousy with their carved images. 59 When God heard this, He was furious, And
greatly abhorred Israel, 60 So that He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, The tent He had
placed among men, 61 And delivered His strength into captivity, And His glory into the
enemy's hand.
Jer 7:15 “I will cast you out”
Deut 29:27-28
27 Then the anger of the LORD was aroused against this land, to bring on it every curse
that is written in this book. 28 And the LORD uprooted them from their land in anger, in
wrath, and in great indignation, and cast them into another land, as it is this day.'

Jer 7:16-19
16 "Therefore do not pray for this people, nor lift up a cry or prayer for them, nor
make intercession to Me; for I will not hear you. 17 Do you not see what they do in
the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem? 18 The children gather wood,
the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead dough, to make cakes for the
queen of heaven; and they pour out drink offerings to other gods, that they may
provoke Me to anger. 19 Do they provoke Me to anger?" says the LORD. "Do they
not provoke themselves, to the shame of their own faces?"
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Jer 7:16 “Do not pray for this people”-it’s too late.
Abraham prayed for Sodom (Gen 18:23-32) ,Moses for Israel (Ex 32:11-14, Num 14:1320, Psa 106:23, and Sam for Israel (1Sam 7:9,12:17)
Jer 7:18 “cakes” were for idol worship
Hos 3:1
Then the LORD said to me, "Go again, love a woman who is loved by a lover and is
committing adultery, just like the love of the LORD for the children of Israel, who look
to other gods and love the raisin cakes of the pagans."
Jer 7:18 “queen of heaven’ possibly Baalit goddesss of Baal or Dagon goddess of
fertility, or Neith Egyptian “the mother of the gods”
Jer 44:17-18
7 But we will certainly do whatever has gone out of our own mouth, to burn incense to
the queen of heaven and pour out drink offerings to her, as we have done, we and our
fathers, our kings and our princes, in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem.
For then we had plenty of food, were well-off, and saw no trouble.

Jer 7:20
20 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: "Behold, My anger and My fury will be
poured out on this place -- on man and on beast, on the trees of the field and on the
fruit of the ground. And it will burn and not be quenched."
Jer 7:20 “on man and beast” the context is “on this place” which is Jerusalem and
Judah not the whole world.
Hos 4:3
3 Therefore the land will mourn; And everyone who dwells there will waste away With
the beasts of the field And the birds of the air; Even the fish of the sea will be taken
away.
In The Flood God had destroyed man and beast throughout, but promised never to do it
again.
Gen 8:20-9:1
21 And the LORD smelled a soothing aroma. Then the LORD said in His heart, "I will
never again curse the ground for man's sake, although the imagination of man's heart is
evil from his youth; nor will I again destroy every living thing as I have done. 22
"While the earth remains, Seedtime and harvest, Cold and heat, Winter and summer,
And day and night Shall not cease."
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Jer 7:21-27
21 Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel:"Add your burnt offerings to
your sacrifices and eat meat. 22 For I did not speak to your fathers, or command
them in the day that I brought them out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt
offerings or sacrifices. 23 But this is what I commanded them, saying, 'Obey My
voice, and I will be your God, and you shall be My people. And walk in all the
ways that I have commanded you, that it may be well with you.' 24 Yet they did
not obey or incline their ear, but followed the counsels and the dictates of their evil
hearts, and went backward and not forward. 25 Since the day that your fathers
came out of the land of Egypt until this day, I have even sent to you all My
servants the prophets, daily rising up early and sending them. 26 Yet they did not
obey Me or incline their ear, but stiffened their neck. They did worse than their
fathers. 27 "Therefore you shall speak all these words to them, but they will not
obey you. You shall also call to them, but they will not answer you.
Jer 7:21 “did not speak concerning burnt sacrifices”- first let us look at the burnt
sacrifices God did command them but only with a pure heart and never to mix with idol
worship.
Gen 22:2
2 Then He said, "Take now your son, your only son Isaac, whom you love, and go to the
land of Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains of which
I shall tell you."
Ex 20:24
24 An altar of earth you shall make for Me, and you shall sacrifice on it your burnt
offerings and your peace offerings, your sheep and your oxen. In every place where I
record My name I will come to you, and I will bless you.
Lev 1: 9
9 but he shall wash its entrails and its legs with water. And the priest shall burn all on the
altar as a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, a sweet aroma to the LORD.
Deut 12:2-4
You shall utterly destroy all the places where the nations which you shall dispossess
served their gods, on the high mountains and on the hills and under every green tree. 3
And you shall destroy their altars, break their sacred pillars, and burn their wooden
images with fire; you shall cut down the carved images of their gods and destroy their
names from that place. 4 You shall not worship the LORD your God with such things.
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Next, let us look at the importance of following what God asked for rather than what we
think will please God.
Prov 30:5-6
Every word of God is pure; He is a shield to those who put their trust in Him. 6 Do not
add to His words, Lest He rebuke you, and you be found a liar.
Deut 12:32
32 "Whatever I command you, be careful to observe it; you shall not add to it nor take
away from it.
Lev 10:1-3
Then Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, each took his censer and put fire in it, put
incense on it, and offered profane fire before the LORD, which He had not commanded
them. 2 So fire went out from the LORD and devoured them, and they died before the
LORD. 3 And Moses said to Aaron, "This is what the LORD spoke, saying: 'By those
who come near Me I must be regarded as holy; And before all the people I must be
glorified.'"
1 Sam 15:1-3
Samuel also said to Saul, "The LORD sent me to anoint you king over His people, over
Israel. Now therefore, heed the voice of the words of the LORD. 2 Thus says the LORD
of hosts: 'I will punish Amalek for what he did to Israel, how he ambushed him on the
way when he came up from Egypt. 3 Now go and attack Amalek, and utterly destroy all
that they have, and do not spare them. But kill both man and woman, infant and nursing
child, ox and sheep, camel and donkey.'"
1 Sam 15:8-9
9 But Saul and the people spared Agag and the best of the sheep, the oxen, the fatlings,
the lambs, and all that was good, and were unwilling to utterly destroy them. But
everything despised and worthless, that they utterly destroyed.
1 Sam 15:13-15
13 Then Samuel went to Saul, and Saul said to him, "Blessed are you of the LORD! I
have performed the commandment of the LORD." 14 But Samuel said, "What then is this
bleating of the sheep in my ears, and the lowing of the oxen which I hear?" 15 And Saul
said, "They have brought them from the Amalekites; for the people spared the best of the
sheep and the oxen, to sacrifice to the LORD your God; and the rest we have utterly
destroyed."
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1 Sam 15:22-23
22 So Samuel said: "Has the LORD as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, As
in obeying the voice of the LORD? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, And to heed
than the fat of rams. 23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, And stubbornness is as
iniquity and idolatry. Because you have rejected the word of the LORD, He also has
rejected you from being king."
2 Sam 7:4-8
4 But it happened that night that the word of the LORD came to Nathan, saying, 5 "Go
and tell My servant David, 'Thus says the LORD:"Would you build a house for Me to
dwell in? 6 For I have not dwelt in a house since the time that I brought the children of
Israel up from Egypt, even to this day, but have moved about in a tent and in a tabernacle.
7 Wherever I have moved about with all the children of Israel, have I ever spoken a
word to anyone from the tribes of Israel, whom I commanded to shepherd My
people Israel, saying, 'Why have you not built Me a house of cedar?'"'
1 Chron 21:1-2
Now Satan stood up against Israel, and moved David to number Israel. 2 So David
said to Joab and to the leaders of the people, "Go, number Israel from Beersheba to Dan,
and bring the number of them to me that I may know it."
1 Chron 21:7-8
7 And God was displeased with this thing; therefore He struck Israel. 8 So David said to
God, "I have sinned greatly, because I have done this thing; but now, I pray, take away
the iniquity of Your servant, for I have done very foolishly."
1 Chron 21:16-17
17 And David said to God, "Was it not I who commanded the people to be numbered? I
am the one who has sinned and done evil indeed; but these sheep, what have they done?
Let Your hand, I pray, O LORD my God, be against me and my father's house, but not
against Your people that they should be plagued."
Rev 22:18-19
For I testify to everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: If anyone
adds to these things, God will add to him the plagues that are written in this book; 19
and if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take
away his part from the Book of Life, from the holy city, and from the things which are
written in this book.
Jer 7:23 “walk in my ways”
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Gen 18:16-19
17 And the LORD said,"Shall I hide from Abraham what I am doing, 18 since Abraham
shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be
blessed in him? 19 For I have known him, in order that he may command his children and
his household after him, that they keep the way of the LORD, to do righteousness and
justice, that the LORD may bring to Abraham what He has spoken to him."
Ex 18:19-21
20 And you shall teach them the statutes and the laws, and show them the way in which
they must walk and the work they must do. 2
Deut 9:12
12 "Then the LORD said to me ,'Arise, go down quickly from here, for your people
whom you brought out of Egypt have acted corruptly; they have quickly turned aside
from the way which I commanded them; they have made themselves a molded image.'
Deut 11:26-29
26 "Behold, I set before you today a blessing and a curse: 27 the blessing, if you obey the
commandments of the LORD your God which I command you today; 28 and the curse, if
you do not obey the commandments of the LORD your God, but turn aside from the way
which I command you today, to go after other gods which you have not known.
Deut 31:29
29 For I know that after my death you will become utterly corrupt, and turn aside from
the way which I have commanded you. And evil will befall you in the latter days,
because you will do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke Him to anger through the
work of your hands."
Ps 1:6
6 For the LORD knows the way of the righteous, But the way of the ungodly shall
perish.
Ps 32:8
8 I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I will guide you with My
eye.
Ps 119:33
Teach me, O LORD, the way of Your statutes, And I shall keep it to the end.
Prov 2:8
8 He guards the paths of justice, And preserves the way of His saints.
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Isa 26:7-8
7 The way of the just is uprightness; O Most Upright, You weigh the path of the just. 8
Yes, in the way of Your judgments, O LORD, we have waited for You; The desire of our
soul is for Your name And for the remembrance of You.
John 14:6
6 Jesus said to him, "I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father
except through Me.
Acts 9:1-2
Then Saul, still breathing threats and murder against the disciples of the Lord, went to the
high priest 2 and asked letters from him to the synagogues of Damascus, so that if he
found any who were of the Way, whether men or women, he might bring them bound to
Jerusalem.
Acts 24:22
But when Felix heard these things, having more accurate knowledge of the Way, he
adjourned the proceedings
2 Peter 2:2
2 And many will follow their destructive ways, because of whom the way of truth will
be blasphemed.
Jer 7:27
“therefore”- more accurately would be ‘although you speak”

Jer 7:28-31
"So you shall say to them, 'This is a nation that does not obey the voice of the
LORD their God nor receive correction. Truth has perished and has been cut off
from their mouth. 29 Cut off your hair and cast it away, and take up a lamentation
on the desolate heights; for the LORD has rejected and forsaken the generation of
His wrath.' 30 For the children of Judah have done evil in My sight," says the
LORD."They have set their abominations in the house which is called by My
name, to pollute it. 31 And they have built the high places of Tophet, which is in
the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, to burn their sons and their daughters in the fire,
which I did not command, nor did it come into My heart.
Jer 7:28 “this is a nation that does not obey”-certainly not what God wanted.
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2 Sam 7:23-24
23 And who is like Your people, like Israel, the one nation on the earth whom God went
to redeem for Himself as a people, to make for Himself a name -- and to do for Yourself
great and awesome deeds for Your land -- before Your people whom You redeemed for
Yourself from Egypt, the nations, and their gods? 24 For You have made Your people
Israel Your very own people forever; and You, LORD, have become their God.
Jer 7:28“correction”
OT:4148
muwcar (moo-sawr'); from OT:3256; properly, chastisement; figuratively, reproof,
warning or instruction; also restraint:
Job 5:17
17 "Behold, happy is the man whom God corrects; Therefore do not despise the
chastening of the Almighty.
Ps 50:17
17 Seeing you hate instruction And cast My words behind you?
Prov 1:7
7 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge, But fools despise wisdom and
instruction.
Prov 19:20
20 Listen to counsel and receive instruction, That you may be wise in your latter days.
Zeph 3:2
2 She has not obeyed His voice, She has not received correction; She has not trusted in
the LORD, She has not drawn near to her God.
Jer 7:29“cut off your hair”-a sign of mourning.
Job 1:20-21
20 Then Job arose, tore his robe, and shaved his head; and he fell to the ground and
worshiped. 21 And he said: "Naked I came from my mother's womb, And naked shall I
return there. The LORD gave, and the LORD has taken away; Blessed be the name of the
LORD."
Mic 1:16
16 Make yourself bald and cut off your hair, Because of your precious children; Enlarge
your baldness like an eagle, For they shall go from you into captivity.
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Jer 7:29 “the generation of his wrath”-here no one has difficulty in understanding that it
was Jeremiah’s generation that would be punished, but great difficulty in understanding
Jesus when he said “this generation”
Matt 12:41-42
41 The men of Nineveh will rise up in the judgment with this generation and condemn
it, because they repented at the preaching of Jonah; and indeed a greater than Jonah is
here. 42 The queen of the South will rise up in the judgment with this generation and
condemn it, for she came from the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and
indeed a greater than Solomon is here.
Matt 23:32-36
32 Fill up, then, the measure of your fathers' guilt. 33 Serpents, brood of vipers! How
can you escape the condemnation of hell? 34 Therefore, indeed, I send you prophets,
wise men, and scribes: some of them you will kill and crucify, and some of them you will
scourge in your synagogues and persecute from city to city, 35 that on you may come all
the righteous blood shed on the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of
Zechariah, son of Berechiah, whom you murdered between the temple and the altar. 36
Assuredly, I say to you, all these things will come upon this generation.
Matt 24:34-35
34 Assuredly, I say to you, this generation will by no means pass away till all these
things take place. 35 Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will by no means
pass away.
Jer 7:31 “to burn their sons”
Lev 18:21-22
21 And you shall not let any of your descendants pass through the fire to Molech, nor
shall you profane the name of your God: I am the LORD.
Ezek 16:20-22
20 "Moreover you took your sons and your daughters, whom you bore to Me, and these
you sacrificed to them to be devoured. Were your acts of harlotry a small matter, 21 that
you have slain My children and offered them up to them by causing them to pass through
the fire?
Jer 7:31 “valley of the son of Hinnom” also referred to as Gehenna in the Greek
HINNOM, VALLEY OF
[HEN nahm] -- a deep, narrow ravine south of Jerusalem. At the HIGH PLACES of Baal
in the Valley of Hinnom, parents sacrificed their children as a burnt offering to the pagan
god Molech (2 Kings 23:10). Ahaz and Manasseh, kings of Judah, were both guilty of
this awful wickedness (2 Chron 28:3; 33:6). But good King Josiah destroyed the pagan
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altars to remove this temptation from the Hebrew people. The prophet Jeremiah foretold
that God would judge this awful abomination of human sacrifice and would cause such a
destruction that "the Valley of the Son of Hinnom" would become known as "the Valley
of Slaughter" (Jer 7:31-32; 19:2,6; 32:35). The place was also called "Tophet."
Apparently, the Valley of Hinnom was used as the garbage dump for the city of
Jerusalem. Refuse, waste materials, and dead animals were burned here. Fires continually
smoldered, and smoke from the burning debris rose day and night. Hinnom thus became a
graphic symbol of woe and judgment and of the place of eternal punishment called
HELL. Translated into Greek, the Hebrew "Valley of Hinnom" becomes gehenna, which
is used 12 times in the New Testament (11 times by Jesus and once by James), each time
translated in the NKJV as "hell" (Matt 5:22; Mark 9:43,45,47; Luke 12:5; James 3:6).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)

Jer 7:32-34
32 "Therefore behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "when it will no more
be called Tophet, or the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, but the Valley of Slaughter;
for they will bury in Tophet until there is no room. 33 The corpses of this people
will be food for the birds of the heaven and for the beasts of the earth. And no one
will frighten them away. 34 Then I will cause to cease from the cities of Judah and
from the streets of Jerusalem the voice of mirth and the voice of gladness, the
voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride. For the land shall be desolate.
Jer 7:34
“desolate”
Lev 26:33-35
33 I will scatter you among the nations and draw out a sword after you; your land shall be
desolate and your cities waste. 34 Then the land shall enjoy its sabbaths as long as it lies
desolate and you are in your enemies' land; then the land shall rest and enjoy its sabbaths.
35 As long as it lies desolate it shall rest --for the time it did not rest on your sabbaths
Isa 1:7
7 Your country is desolate, Your cities are burned with fire; Strangers devour your land
in your presence; And it is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.
Ezek 26:19-20
19 "For thus says the Lord GOD: 'When I make you a desolate city, like cities that are
not inhabited, when I bring the deep upon you, and great waters cover you, 20 then I will
bring you down with those who descend into the Pit, to the people of old, and I will make
you dwell in the lowest part of the earth, in places desolate from antiquity, with those
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who go down to the Pit, so that you may never be inhabited; and I shall establish glory in
the land of the living.
Dan 9:27
27 Then he shall confirm a covenant with many for one week; But in the middle of the
week He shall bring an end to sacrifice and offering.And on the wing of abominations
shall be one who makes desolate, Even until the consummation, which is determined, Is
poured out on the desolate."
Mic 7:13
13 Yet the land shall be desolate Because of those who dwell in it, And for the fruit of
their deeds.
Matt 23:37-39
"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to
her! How often I wanted to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her chicks
under her wings, but you were not willing! 38 See! Your house is left to you desolate;
39 for I say to you, you shall see Me no more till you say, 'Blessed is He who comes in
the name of the LORD!'"
Matt 24:15-17
"Therefore when you see the 'abomination of desolation,' spoken of by Daniel the
prophet, standing in the holy place" (whoever reads, let him understand), 16 "then let
those who are in Judea flee to the mountains.
Rev 17:16-17
16 And the ten horns which you saw on the beast, these will hate the harlot, make her
desolate and naked, eat her flesh and burn her with fire.
Jer 7:34 “the voice of the bridegroom” will be taken away from old covenant Israel and
will rest with the new Israel, the church, the kingdom of Christ.
Isa 62:1-5
For Zion's sake I will not hold My peace, And for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, Until
her righteousness goes forth as brightness, And her salvation as a lamp that burns. 2 The
Gentiles shall see your righteousness, And all kings your glory. You shall be called by a
new name, Which the mouth of the LORD will name. 3 You shall also be a crown of
glory In the hand of the LORD, And a royal diadem In the hand of your God. 4 You shall
no longer be termed Forsaken, Nor shall your land any more be termed Desolate; But
you shall be called Hephzibah, and your land Beulah; For the LORD delights in
you, And your land shall be married. 5 For as a young man marries a virgin, So
shall your sons marry you; And as the bridegroom rejoices over the bride, So shall
your God rejoice over you.
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Rev 18:21-24
Then a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone and threw it into the sea,
saying, "Thus with violence the great city Babylon shall be thrown down, and shall not be
found anymore. 22 The sound of harpists, musicians, flutists, and trumpeters shall not be
heard in you anymore. No craftsman of any craft shall be found in you anymore, and the
sound of a millstone shall not be heard in you anymore. 23 The light of a lamp shall not
shine in you anymore, and the voice of bridegroom and bride shall not be heard in
you anymore. For your merchants were the great men of the earth, for by your sorcery
all the nations were deceived. 24 And in her was found the blood of prophets and saints,
and of all who were slain on the earth."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 8
Jer 8:1-3
"At that time," says the LORD, "they shall bring out the bones of the kings of
Judah, and the bones of its princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of
the prophets, and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves. 2
They shall spread them before the sun and the moon and all the host of heaven,
which they have loved and which they have served and after which they have
walked, which they have sought and which they have worshiped. They shall not be
gathered nor buried; they shall be like refuse on the face of the earth. 3 Then death
shall be chosen rather than life by all the residue of those who remain of this evil
family, who remain in all the places where I have driven them," says the LORD of
hosts.
Jer 8:1 “kings”
Isa 14:18-20
18 "All the kings of the nations, All of them, sleep in glory, Everyone in his own house;
19 But you are cast out of your grave Like an abominable branch, Like the garment of
those who are slain, Thrust through with a sword ,Who go down to the stones of the pit,
Like a corpse trodden underfoot. 20 You will not be joined with them in burial, Because
you have destroyed your land And slain your people.
Jer 8:3 “death rather than life”
Hos 10:8
8 Also the high places of Aven, the sin of Israel, Shall be destroyed. The thorn and thistle
shall grow on their altars; They shall say to the mountains, "Cover us!" And to the hills,
"Fall on us!"
Luke 23:29-31
29 For indeed the days are coming in which they will say, 'Blessed are the barren,
wombs that never bore, and breasts which never nursed!' 30 Then they will begin 'to say
to the mountains, "Fall on us!" and to the hills, "Cover us!"' 31 For if they do these
things in the green wood, what will be done in the dry?"
Rev 6:15-17
15 And the kings of the earth, the great men, the rich men, the commanders, the mighty
men, every slave and every free man, hid themselves in the caves and in the rocks of the
mountains, 16 and said to the mountains and rocks, "Fall on us and hide us from the face
of Him who sits on the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb! 17 For the great day of
His wrath has come, and who is able to stand?"
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Jer 8:4-7
"Moreover you shall say to them, 'Thus says the LORD: "Will they fall and not
rise? Will one turn away and not return? 5 Why has this people slidden back,
Jerusalem, in a perpetual backsliding? They hold fast to deceit, They refuse to
return. 6 I listened and heard, But they do not speak aright. No man repented of his
wickedness, Saying, 'What have I done?' Everyone turned to his own course, As
the horse rushes into the battle. 7 "Even the stork in the heavens Knows her
appointed times; And the turtledove, the swift, and the swallow Observe the time
of their coming. But My people do not know the judgment of the LORD.
Jer 8:4 “will they fall and not rise, turn away and not return?”- this is a concept that
most in the religious world do not believe. They believe it is impossible to fall away. This
comes from John Calvin’s TULIP. The last one is perseverance of the saints.
Ezek 18:24
24 "But when a righteous man turns away from his righteousness and commits
iniquity, and does according to all the abominations that the wicked man does, shall he
live? All the righteousness which he has done shall not be remembered; because of the
unfaithfulness of which he is guilty and the sin which he has committed, because of them
he shall die.
Acts 8:12-13
13 Then Simon himself also believed; and when he was baptized he continued with
Philip, and was amazed, seeing the miracles and signs which were done. …18 And when
Simon saw that through the laying on of the apostles' hands the Holy Spirit was given, he
offered them money, 19 saying, "Give me this power also, that anyone on whom I lay
hands may receive the Holy Spirit." 20 But Peter said to him, "Your money perish with
you, because you thought that the gift of God could be purchased with money! 21 You
have neither part nor portion in this matter, for your heart is not right in the sight of God.
22 Repent therefore of this your wickedness, and pray God if perhaps the thought of your
heart may be forgiven you. 23 For I see that you are poisoned by bitterness and bound by
iniquity."
1 Cor 9: 27
27 But I discipline my body and bring it into subjection, lest, when I have preached to
others, I myself should become disqualified.
1 Cor 10:12
12 Therefore let him who thinks he stands take heed lest he fall.
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Gal 5:4
4 You have become estranged from Christ, you who attempt to be justified by law; you
have fallen from grace.
1 Tim 4:16
16 Take heed to yourself and to the doctrine. Continue in them, for in doing this you will
save both yourself and those who hear you.
2 Tim 4:9-10
Be diligent to come to me quickly; 10 for Demas has forsaken me, having loved this
present world, and has departed for Thessalonica
Jer 8:7 ‘appointed times”
OT:4150
mowed` (mo-ade'); or moed` (mo-ade'); or (feminine) mow` adah (2 Chron 8:13) (moaw-daw'); from OT:3259; properly, an appointment, i.e. a fixed time or season;
Gen 21:2
2 For Sarah conceived and bore Abraham a son in his old age, at the set time of which
God had spoken to him.
Ps 102:13
13 You will arise and have mercy on Zion; For the time to favor her, Yes, the set time,
has come.
Dan 8:19
19 And he said, "Look, I am making known to you what shall happen in the latter time of
the indignation; for at the appointed time the end shall be.
Dan 11:35
35 And some of those of understanding shall fall, to refine them, purify them, and make
them white, until the time of the end; because it is still for the appointed time.
Hab 2:3
3 For the vision is yet for an appointed time; But at the end it will speak, and it will not
lie. Though it tarries, wait for it; Because it will surely come, It will not tarry.
In the Greek
NT:2540
kairos (kahee-ros'); of uncertain affinity; an occasion, i.e. set or proper time:
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Matt 13:30
30 Let both grow together until the harvest, and at the time of harvest I will say to the
reapers, "First gather together the tares and bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather
the wheat into my barn."'"
Matt 16:2-4
2 He answered and said to them, "When it is evening you say, 'It will be fair weather, for
the sky is red'; 3 and in the morning, 'It will be foul weather today, for the sky is red and
threatening.' Hypocrites! You know how to discern the face of the sky, but you cannot
discern the signs of the times.
Matt 24:21
21 For then there will be great tribulation, such as has not been since the beginning of
the world until this time, no, nor ever shall be.
Luke 21:24
24 And they will fall by the edge of the sword, and be led away captive into all nations.
And Jerusalem will be trampled by Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.
Rom 5:6-7
For when we were still without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly.
Rom 13:11
And do this, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep; for now
our salvation is nearer than when we first believed.
1 Cor 4:5
5 Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord comes, who will both bring to
light the hidden things of darkness and reveal the counsels of the hearts.
2 Cor 6:2
2 For He says:"In an acceptable time I have heard you, And in the day of salvation I have
helped you." Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation.
Eph 1:10
10 that in the dispensation of the fullness of the times He might gather together in one
all things in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are on earth -- in Him.
1 Thess 5:1
But concerning the times and the seasons, brethren, you have no need that I should write
to you.
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1 Peter 4:17
17 For the time has come for judgment to begin at the house of God; and if it begins
with us first, what will be the end of those who do not obey the gospel of God?
Rev 1:3
3 Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those
things which are written in it; for the time is near.
Rev 22:10
10 And he said to me, "Do not seal the words of the prophecy of this book, for the time
is at hand.
Jer 8:7 “my people do not know the judgment of the lord”
Job 24:13
13 "There are those who rebel against the light; They do not know its ways Nor abide in
its paths.
Ps 82:5
5 They do not know, nor do they understand; They walk about in darkness; All the
foundations of the earth are unstable.
Isa 44:18-19
18 They do not know nor understand; For He has shut their eyes, so that they cannot see,
And their hearts, so that they cannot understand. 19 And no one considers in his heart,
Matt 16:2-4
2 He answered and said to them, "When it is evening you say, 'It will be fair weather, for
the sky is red'; 3 and in the morning, 'It will be foul weather today, for the sky is red and
threatening.' Hypocrites! You know how to discern the face of the sky, but you cannot
discern the signs of the times.
John 3:10
10 Jesus answered and said to him, "Are you the teacher of Israel, and do not know these
things?

Jer 8:8-10
8 "How can you say, 'We are wise, And the law of the LORD is with us'? Look, the
false pen of the scribe certainly works falsehood. 9 The wise men are ashamed,
They are dismayed and taken. Behold, they have rejected the word of the LORD;
So what wisdom do they have?
Jer 8:8 “we are wise and the Law of the Lord is with us”
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Rom 2:17-24
Indeed you are called a Jew, and rest on the law, and make your boast in God, 18 and
know His will, and approve the things that are excellent, being instructed out of the law,
19 and are confident that you yourself are a guide to the blind, a light to those who are in
darkness, 20 an instructor of the foolish, a teacher of babes, having the form of
knowledge and truth in the law. 21 You, therefore, who teach another, do you not teach
yourself? You who preach that a man should not steal, do you steal? 22 You who say,
"Do not commit adultery," do you commit adultery? You who abhor idols, do you rob
temples? 23 You who make your boast in the law, do you dishonor God through breaking
the law? 24 For "the name of God is blasphemed among the Gentiles because of you," as
it is written.
Jer 8:9 “what wisdom do they have”
Job 32:9
9 Great men are not always wise, Nor do the aged always understand justice.
Ps 94:8-11
8 Understand, you senseless among the people; And you fools, when will you be wise? 9
He who planted the ear, shall He not hear? He who formed the eye, shall He not see? 10
He who instructs the nations, shall He not correct, He who teaches man knowledge? 11
The LORD knows the thoughts of man, That they are futile.
Prov 3:7-8
7 Do not be wise in your own eyes; Fear the LORD and depart from evil. 8 It will be
health to your flesh, And strength to your bones.
Isa 5:21
21 Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes, And prudent in their own sight!
Isa 29:14
14 Therefore, behold, I will again do a marvelous work Among this people, A marvelous
work and a wonder; For the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, And the
understanding of their prudent men shall be hidden."
Rom 1:22-23
22 Professing to be wise, they became fools, 23 and changed the glory of the
incorruptible God into an image made like corruptible man -- and birds and four-footed
animals and creeping things.
1 Cor 1:26-27
For you see your calling, brethren, that not many wise according to the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called. 27 But God has chosen the foolish things of the
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world to put to shame the wise, and God has chosen the weak things of the world to put
to shame the things which are mighty;

Jer 8:10-12
10 Therefore I will give their wives to others, And their fields to those who will
inherit them; Because from the least even to the greatest Everyone is given to
covetousness; From the prophet even to the priest Everyone deals falsely. 11 For
they have healed the hurt of the daughter of My people slightly, Saying, 'Peace,
peace!' When there is no peace. 12 Were they ashamed when they had committed
abomination? No! They were not at all ashamed, Nor did they know how to blush.
Therefore they shall fall among those who fall; In the time of their punishment
They shall be cast down," says the LORD.
Almost the same as Jer 6:12-15, page 81

Jer 8:13-17
13 "I will surely consume them," says the LORD. "No grapes shall be on the vine,
Nor figs on the fig tree, And the leaf shall fade; And the things I have given them
shall pass away from them."'" 14 "Why do we sit still? Assemble yourselves, And
let us enter the fortified cities, And let us be silent there. For the LORD our God
has put us to silence And given us water of gall to drink, Because we have sinned
against the LORD. 15 "We looked for peace, but no good came; And for a time of
health, and there was trouble! 16 The snorting of His horses was heard from Dan.
The whole land trembled at the sound of the neighing of His strong ones; For they
have come and devoured the land and all that is in it, The city and those who dwell
in it." 17 "For behold, I will send serpents among you, Vipers which cannot be
charmed, And they shall bite you," says the LORD.
Jer 8:14 “let us be silent”
Eccl 3:7-8
7 A time to tear, And a time to sew; A time to keep silence, And a time to speak; 8 A
time to love, And a time to hate; A time of war, And a time of peace.
Lam 2:10
10 The elders of the daughter of Zion Sit on the ground and keep silence; They throw
dust on their heads And gird themselves with sackcloth. The virgins of Jerusalem Bow
their heads to the ground.
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Amos 8:3
3 And the songs of the temple Shall be wailing in that day," Says the Lord GOD -"Many dead bodies everywhere, They shall be thrown out in silence."
Jer 8:14 “water of gall”
OT:7219
ro'sh (roshe); or rowsh (Deut 32:32) (roshe); apparently the same as OT:7218; a
poisonous plant, probably the poppy (from its conspicuous head); generally poison (even
of serpents): KJV - gall, hemlock, poison, venom.
Deut 32:32-33
32 For their vine is of the vine of Sodom And of the fields of Gomorrah; Their grapes are
grapes of gall, Their clusters are bitter. 33 Their wine is the poison of serpents, And the
cruel venom of cobras.
Job 20:16
16 He will suck the poison of cobras; The viper's tongue will slay him.
Amos 6:12
12 Do horses run on rocks? Does one plow there with oxen? Yet you have turned justice
into gall, And the fruit of righteousness into wormwood,
Jer 8:16 “the whole land trembled”
OT:7493
ra` ash (raw-ash); a primitive root; to undulate (as the earth, the sky, etc.; also a field of
grain), partic. through fear; specifically, to spring (as a locust):
KJV - make afraid, (re-) move, quake, (make to) shake, (make to) tremble.
Ps 68:8
8 The earth shook; The heavens also dropped rain at the presence of God; Sinai itself was
moved at the presence of God, the God of Israel.
Isa 13:13
13 Therefore I will shake the heavens, And the earth will move out of her place, In the
wrath of the LORD of hosts And in the day of His fierce anger.
Joel 2:10-11
10 The earth quakes before them, The heavens tremble; The sun and moon grow dark,
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And the stars diminish their brightness. 11 The LORD gives voice before His army, For
His camp is very great; For strong is the One who executes His word. For the day of the
LORD is great and very terrible; Who can endure it?
Hag 2:6-9
6 "For thus says the LORD of hosts:' Once more (it is a little while) I will shake heaven
and earth, the sea and dry land; 7 and I will shake all nations, and they shall come to the
Desire of All Nations, and I will fill this temple with glory,' says the LORD of hosts.
8'The silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine,' says the LORD of hosts. 9'The glory of this
latter temple shall be greater than the former,' says the LORD of hosts. 'And in this place
I will give peace,' says the LORD of hosts."

Jer 8:18-22
I would comfort myself in sorrow; My heart is faint in me. 19 Listen! The voice,
The cry of the daughter of my people From a far country: "Is not the LORD in
Zion? Is not her King in her?" "Why have they provoked Me to anger With their
carved images -- With foreign idols?" 20 "The harvest is past, The summer is
ended, And we are not saved!" 21 For the hurt of the daughter of my people I am
hurt. I am mourning; Astonishment has taken hold of me. 22 Is there no balm in
Gilead, Is there no physician there? Why then is there no recovery For the health of
the daughter of my people?
Jer 8:19 “her King” refers to God
Isa 33:22
22(For the LORD is our Judge, The LORD is our Lawgiver, The LORD is our King; He
will save us);
Jer 8:20 “the harvest is past”, Jeremiah is writing as if the judgment on Judah had
already happened
Joel 3:12-13
12 "Let the nations be wakened, and come up to the Valley of Jehoshaphat; For there I
will sit to judge all the surrounding nations. 13 Put in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe.
Come, go down; For the winepress is full, The vats overflow --For their wickedness is
great."
Matt 9:37-38
37 Then He said to His disciples, "The harvest truly is plentiful, but the laborers are few.
38 Therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest."
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Matt 13:37-39
37 He answered and said to them: "He who sows the good seed is the Son of Man. 38
The field is the world, the good seeds are the sons of the kingdom, but the tares are the
sons of the wicked one. 39 The enemy who sowed them is the devil, the harvest is the
end of the age, and the reapers are the angels.
Rev 14:15-16
15 And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to Him who sat on
the cloud, "Thrust in Your sickle and reap, for the time has come for You to reap, for the
harvest of the earth is ripe." 16 So He who sat on the cloud thrust in His sickle on the
earth, and the earth was reaped.
Jer 8:22 “balm in Gilead”
Gen 37:25
25 And they sat down to eat a meal. Then they lifted their eyes and looked, and there was
a company of Ishmaelites, coming from Gilead with their camels, bearing spices, balm,
and myrrh, on their way to carry them down to Egypt.
Gen 43:11
11 And their father Israel said to them, "If it must be so, then do this: Take some of the
best fruits of the land in your vessels and carry down a present for the man -- a little balm
and a little honey, spices and myrrh, pistachio nuts and almonds.
Jer 8:22 “is there no physician there”
Gen 50:2
2 And Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to embalm his father. So the
physicians embalmed Israel.
2 Chron 16:12
2 And in the thirty-ninth year of his reign, Asa became diseased in his feet, and his
malady was severe; yet in his disease he did not seek the LORD, but the physicians.
Job 13:4
4 But you forgers of lies, You are all worthless physicians.
Matt 9:12-13
12 When Jesus heard that, He said to them, "Those who are well have no need of a
physician, but those who are sick.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 9
Jer 9:1-3
Oh, that my head were waters, And my eyes a fountain of tears, That I might weep
day and night For the slain of the daughter of my people! 2 Oh, that I had in the
wilderness A lodging place for travelers; That I might leave my people, And go
from them! For they are all adulterers, An assembly of treacherous men. 3 "And
like their bow they have bent their tongues for lies. They are not valiant for the
truth on the earth. For they proceed from evil to evil, And they do not know Me,"
says the LORD.
Jer 9:1 The overwhelming emotions of Jeremiah are evident here- his tears for his
people and then the desire to be away from them. Daniel also had similar feelings.
Dan 7:20
"I, Daniel, was grieved in my spirit within my body, and the visions of my head troubled
me. ….28 "This is the end of the account. As for me, Daniel, my thoughts greatly
troubled me, and my countenance changed; but I kept the matter in my heart."
Dan 8:27
27 And I, Daniel, fainted and was sick for days; afterward I arose and went about the
king's business. I was astonished by the vision, but no one understood it.
Dan 9:3-5
3 Then I set my face toward the Lord God to make request by prayer and supplications,
with fasting, sackcloth, and ashes. 4 And I prayed to the LORD my God, and made
confession, and said, "O Lord, great and awesome God, who keeps His covenant and
mercy with those who love Him, and with those who keep His commandments, 5 we
have sinned and committed iniquity, we have done wickedly and rebelled, even by
departing from Your precepts and Your judgments.
Rom 9:1-5
I tell the truth in Christ, I am not lying, my conscience also bearing me witness in the
Holy Spirit, 2 that I have great sorrow and continual grief in my heart. 3 For I could
wish that I myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my countrymen according
to the flesh, 4 who are Israelites, to whom pertain the adoption, the glory, the covenants,
the giving of the law, the service of God, and the promises; 5 of whom are the fathers and
from whom, according to the flesh, Christ came, who is over all, the eternally blessed
God. Amen.
Jer 9:2
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Ps 55:4-7
4 My heart is severely pained within me, And the terrors of death have fallen upon me. 5
Fearfulness and trembling have come upon me, And horror has overwhelmed me. 6 So I
said, "Oh, that I had wings like a dove! I would fly away and be at rest. 7 Indeed, I would
wander far off, And remain in the wilderness.
Jer 8:3 “bent their tongues for lies”
Ps 64:3-4
3 Who sharpen their tongue like a sword, And bend their bows to shoot their arrows -bitter words, 4 That they may shoot in secret at the blameless; Suddenly they shoot at him
and do not fear.
Jer 9:3 “not valiant for the truth”
Isa 5:22-23
22 Woe to men mighty at drinking wine, Woe to men valiant for mixing intoxicating
drink, 23 Who justify the wicked for a bribe, And take away justice from the righteous
man!
Jer 9:3 “they do not know me”
Ps 82:5
5 They do not know, nor do they understand; They walk about in darkness; All the
foundations of the earth are unstable.
Ps 95:10
10 For forty years I was grieved with that generation, And said, 'It is a people who go
astray in their hearts, And they do not know My ways.' 11 So I swore in My wrath,
'They shall not enter My rest.'"
Hos 5:4
4 "They do not direct their deeds Toward turning to their God, For the spirit of
harlotry is in their midst, And they do not know the LORD.
Mic 4:12
12 But they do not know the thoughts of the LORD, Nor do they understand His
counsel; For He will gather them like sheaves to the threshing floor.
2 Thess 1:8
8 in flaming fire taking vengeance on those who do not know God, and on those who do
not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Jer 9:4-6
4 "Everyone take heed to his neighbor, And do not trust any brother; For every
brother will utterly supplant, And every neighbor will walk with slanderers. 5
Everyone will deceive his neighbor, And will not speak the truth; They have taught
their tongue to speak lies; They weary themselves to commit iniquity. 6 Your
dwelling place is in the midst of deceit; Through deceit they refuse to know Me,"
says the LORD.
Jer 9:4 “supplant”
OT:6117
aqab (aw-kab'); a primitive root; properly, to swell out or up; used only as denominative
from OT:6119, to seize by the heel; figuratively, to circumvent (as if tripping up the
heels); also to restrain (as if holding by the heel):
Gen 27:36
36 And Esau said, "Is he not rightly named Jacob? For he has supplanted me these two
times. He took away my birthright, and now look, he has taken away my blessing!"
Hos 12:3
3 He took his brother by the heel in the womb, And in his strength he struggled with
God.
Jer 9:5 “taught their tongue to speak lies”
Ps 50:19-20
19 You give your mouth to evil, And your tongue frames deceit. 20 You sit and speak
against your brother; You slander your own mother's son.
Ps 109:2
2 For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful Have opened against me;
They have spoken against me with a lying tongue.
Prov 6:16-19
16 These six things the LORD hates, Yes, seven are an abomination to Him: 17 A proud
look, A lying tongue, Hands that shed innocent blood, 18 A heart that devises wicked
plans, Feet that are swift in running to evil, 19 A false witness who speaks lies, And one
who sows discord among brethren.
Isa 59:3
3 For your hands are defiled with blood, And your fingers with iniquity; Your lips have
spoken lies, Your tongue has muttered perversity.
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Mic 6:12
12 For her rich men are full of violence, Her inhabitants have spoken lies, And their
tongue is deceitful in their mouth.
James 3:5-7
See how great a forest a little fire kindles! 6 And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity.
The tongue is so set among our members that it defiles the whole body, and sets on fire
the course of nature; and it is set on fire by hell.

Jer 9:7-9
7 Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts:
"Behold, I will refine them and try them; For how shall I deal with the daughter of
My people? 8 Their tongue is an arrow shot out; It speaks deceit; One speaks
peaceably to his neighbor with his mouth, But in his heart he lies in wait. 9 Shall I
not punish them for these things?" says the LORD. "Shall I not avenge Myself on
such a nation as this?"
Jer 9:7 “refine”
Isa 1:25-26
25 I will turn My hand against you, And thoroughly purge away your dross, And take
away all your alloy. 26 I will restore your judges as at the first, And your counselors as at
the beginning. Afterward you shall be called the city of righteousness, the faithful city."
Isa 48:10
10 Behold, I have refined you, but not as silver; I have tested you in the furnace of
affliction.
Zech 13:9
9 I will bring the one-third through the fire, Will refine them as silver is refined, And test
them as gold is tested. They will call on My name, And I will answer them. I will say,
'This is My people'; And each one will say, 'The LORD is my God.'"
Mal 3:2-3
2 "But who can endure the day of His coming? And who can stand when He appears? For
He is like a refiner's fire And like launderers' soap. 3 He will sit as a refiner and a
purifier of silver; He will purify the sons of Levi, And purge them as gold and silver,
That they may offer to the LORD An offering in righteousness.
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Matt 3:11-12
11 I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance, but He who is coming after me is
mightier than I, whose sandals I am not worthy to carry. He will baptize you with the
Holy Spirit and fire. 12 His winnowing fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clean
out His threshing floor, and gather His wheat into the barn; but He will burn up the chaff
with unquenchable fire."
All of these are in reference to the judgment in AD 70
Jer 9:8 “tongue”
Ps 55:21
21 The words of his mouth were smoother than butter, But war was in his heart; His
words were softer than oil, Yet they were drawn swords.
Ps 5:9
9 For there is no faithfulness in their mouth; Their inward part is destruction; Their throat
is an open tomb; They flatter with their tongue.
Ps 57:4
4 My soul is among lions; I lie among the sons of men Who are set on fire, Whose teeth
are spears and arrows, And their tongue a sharp sword.
Prov 21:23
23 Whoever guards his mouth and tongue Keeps his soul from troubles.
James 3:8-12
But no man can tame the tongue. It is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison. 9 With it we
bless our God and Father, and with it we curse men, who have been made in the
similitude of God. 10 Out of the same mouth proceed blessing and cursing. My brethren,
these things ought not to be so. 11 Does a spring send forth fresh water and bitter from
the same opening? 12 Can a fig tree, my brethren, bear olives, or a grapevine bear figs?
Thus no spring yields both salt water and fresh.
Jer 9:9 “avenge”
Deut 32:43
43 "Rejoice, O Gentiles, with His people; For He will avenge the blood of His servants,
And render vengeance to His adversaries; He will provide atonement for His land and
His people."
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Isa 1:24
24 Therefore the Lord says, The LORD of hosts, the Mighty One of Israel, "Ah, I will rid
Myself of My adversaries, And take vengeance on My enemies.
Nah 1:2
God is jealous, and the LORD avenges; The LORD avenges and is furious. The LORD
will take vengeance on His adversaries, And He reserves wrath for His enemies;

Jer 9:10-11
10 I will take up a weeping and wailing for the mountains, And for the dwelling
places of the wilderness a lamentation, Because they are burned up, So that no one
can pass through; Nor can men hear the voice of the cattle. Both the birds of the
heavens and the beasts have fled; They are gone. 11 "I will make Jerusalem a heap
of ruins, a den of jackals. I will make the cities of Judah desolate, without an
inhabitant." 12 Who is the wise man who may understand this? And who is he to
whom the mouth of the LORD has spoken, that he may declare it? Why does the
land perish and burn up like a wilderness, so that no one can pass through?
Jer 9:11 “heap of ruins”
OT:1530
gal (gal); from OT:1556; something rolled, i.e. a heap of stone or dung (plural ruins), by
analogy, a spring of water (plural waves):
Isa 34:4-5
4 All the host of heaven shall be dissolved, And the heavens shall be rolled up like a
scroll; All their host shall fall down As the leaf falls from the vine, And as fruit falling
from a fig tree. 5 "For My sword shall be bathed in heaven; Indeed it shall come down on
Edom, And on the people of My curse, for judgment.
Jer 9:11 “desolate’
OT:8077
shemamah (shem-aw-maw'); or shimamah (shee-mam-aw'); feminine of OT:8076;
devastation; figuratively, astonishment:
Lev 26:33-35
33 I will scatter you among the nations and draw out a sword after you; your land shall be
desolate and your cities waste. 34 Then the land shall enjoy its sabbaths as long as it lies
desolate and you are in your enemies' land; then the land shall rest and enjoy its sabbaths.
35 As long as it lies desolate it shall rest --for the time it did not rest on your sabbaths
when you dwelt in it.
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Isa 1:7
7 Your country is desolate, Your cities are burned with fire; Strangers devour your land
in your presence; And it is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.
Ezek 6:14
14 So I will stretch out My hand against them and make the land desolate, yes, more
desolate than the wilderness toward Diblah, in all their dwelling places. Then they shall
know that I am the LORD.'"'"
Joel 2:3
A fire devours before them, And behind them a flame burns; The land is like the Garden
of Eden before them, And behind them a desolate wilderness; Surely nothing shall
escape them.
Mic 7:13
13 Yet the land shall be desolate Because of those who dwell in it, And for the fruit of
their deeds.
OT:8074
shamem (shaw-mame'); a primitive root; to stun (or intransitively, grow numb), i.e.
devastate or (figuratively) stupefy (both usually in a passive sense):
Isa 49:19
19 "For your waste and desolate places, And the land of your destruction, Will even now
be too small for the inhabitants; And those who swallowed you up will be far away.
Dan 8:13
13 Then I heard a holy one speaking; and another holy one said to that certain one who
was speaking, "How long will the vision be, concerning the daily sacrifices and the
transgression of desolation, the giving of both the sanctuary and the host to be trampled
underfoot?"
Dan 9:27
27 Then he shall confirm a covenant with many for one week; But in the middle of the
week He shall bring an end to sacrifice and offering.And on the wing of abominations
shall be one who makes desolate, Even until the consummation, which is determined, Is
poured out on the desolate."
NT:2050
eremosis (er-ay'-mo-sis); from NT:2049; despoliation:
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Matt 24:15-17
"Therefore when you see the 'abomination of desolation,' spoken of by Daniel the
prophet, standing in the holy place" (whoever reads, let him understand), 16 "then let
those who are in Judea flee to the mountains.
Luke 21:20-24
"But when you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then know that its desolation is
near. 21 Then let those who are in Judea flee to the mountains, let those who are in the
midst of her depart, and let not those who are in the country enter her. 22 For these are
the days of vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled. 23 But woe to
those who are pregnant and to those who are nursing babies in those days! For there will
be great distress in the land and wrath upon this people. 24 And they will fall by the edge
of the sword, and be led away captive into all nations. And Jerusalem will be trampled by
Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.
NT:2049
eremoo (er-ay-mo'-o); from NT:2048; to lay waste (literally or figuratively):
Rev 17:16-17
16 And the ten horns which you saw on the beast, these will hate the harlot, make her
desolate and naked, eat her flesh and burn her with fire.
Jer 9:12 “land’ it is translated correctly here.
OT:776
'erets (eh'-rets); from an unused root probably meaning to be firm; the earth (at large, or
partitively a land):
Gen 12:7
7 Then the LORD appeared to Abram and said "To your descendants I will give this
land."
Gen 13:14-15
14 And the LORD said to Abram, after Lot had separated from him: "Lift your eyes now
and look from the place where you are -- northward, southward, eastward, and westward;
15 for all the land which you see I give to you and your descendants forever.
Isa 11:4
4 But with righteousness He shall judge the poor, And decide with equity for the meek of
the earth; He shall strike the earth with the rod of His mouth, And with the breath of His
lips He shall slay the wicked.
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Isa 13:13
13 Therefore I will shake the heavens, And the earth will move out of her place, In the
wrath of the LORD of hosts And in the day of His fierce anger.
Isa 28:22
22 Now therefore, do not be mockers ,Lest your bonds be made strong; For I have heard
from the Lord GOD of hosts, A destruction determined even upon the whole earth.

Jer 9:13-16
13 And the LORD said, "Because they have forsaken My law which I set before
them, and have not obeyed My voice, nor walked according to it, 14 but they have
walked according to the dictates of their own hearts and after the Baals, which their
fathers taught them," 15 therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel:
"Behold, I will feed them, this people, with wormwood, and give them water of
gall to drink. 16 I will scatter them also among the Gentiles, whom neither they nor
their fathers have known. And I will send a sword after them until I have
consumed them."
Jer 9:14 “dictates”used 10 times in OT and 8 are in Jeremiah
OT:8307
sheriyruwth (sher-ee-rooth'); from OT:8324 in the sense of twisted, i.e. firm; obstinacy:
KJV - imagination, lust.
Deut 29:19
19 and so it may not happen, when he hears the words of this curse, that he blesses
himself in his heart, saying, 'I shall have peace, even though I follow the dictates of my
heart' -- as though the drunkard could be included with the sober.
Ps 81:12
12 So I gave them over to their own stubborn heart, To walk in their own counsels.
Similar in thought to end of Judges
Judg 21:25
25 In those days there was no king in Israel; everyone did what was right in his own eyes.
Jer 9:15 “wormwood”
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Deut 29:18
8 so that there may not be among you man or woman or family or tribe, whose heart turns
away today from the LORD our God, to go and serve the gods of these nations, and that
there may not be among you a root bearing bitterness or wormwood;
Amos 6:12
12 Do horses run on rocks? Does one plow there with oxen? Yet you have turned justice
into gall, And the fruit of righteousness into wormwood,
Jer 9:16 “I will scatter”
Deut 28:64-66
64 "Then the LORD will scatter you among all peoples, from one end of the earth to the
other, and there you shall serve other gods, which neither you nor your fathers have
known -- wood and stone. 65 And among those nations you shall find no rest, nor shall
the sole of your foot have a resting place; but there the LORD will give you a trembling
heart, failing eyes, and anguish of soul. 6

Jer 9:17-19
Thus says the LORD of hosts: "Consider and call for the mourning women, That
they may come; And send for skillful wailing women, That they may come. 18 Let
them make haste And take up a wailing for us, That our eyes may run with tears,
And our eyelids gush with water. 19 For a voice of wailing is heard from Zion:
'How we are plundered! We are greatly ashamed, Because we have forsaken the
land, Because we have been cast out of our dwellings.'"
Jer 9:17 “mourning women”
OT:6969
quwn (koon); a primitive root; to strike a musical note, i.e. chant or wail (at a funeral):
KJV - lament, mourning woman.
Ezek 32:16
16'This is the lamentation With which they shall lament her; The daughters of the
nations shall lament her; They shall lament for her, for Egypt, And for all her multitude,'
Says the Lord GOD."
Jer 9:19 “cast away”
OT:7993
shalak (shaw-lak); a primitive root; to throw out, down or away (literally or figuratively):
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KJV - adventure, cast (away, down, forth, off, out), hurl, pluck, throw.
Deut 29:28
28 And the LORD uprooted them from their land in anger, in wrath, and in great
indignation, and cast them into another land, as it is this day.'
Ezek 28:17
17 "Your heart was lifted up because of your beauty; You corrupted your wisdom for the
sake of your splendor; I cast you to the ground, I laid you before kings, That they might
gaze at you.
Joel 1:7
7 He has laid waste My vine, And ruined My fig tree; He has stripped it bare and thrown
it away; Its branches are made white.

Jer 9:20-24
20 Yet hear the word of the LORD, O women, And let your ear receive the word of
His mouth; Teach your daughters wailing, And everyone her neighbor a
lamentation. 21 For death has come through our windows, Has entered our palaces,
To kill off the children -- no longer to be outside! And the young men -- no longer
on the streets! 22 Speak, "Thus says the LORD: 'Even the carcasses of men shall
fall as refuse on the open field, Like cuttings after the harvester, And no one shall
gather them.'" 23 Thus says the LORD: "Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom,
Let not the mighty man glory in his might, Nor let the rich man glory in his riches;
24 But let him who glories glory in this, That he understands and knows Me, That I
am the LORD, exercising lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness in the
earth. For in these I delight," says the LORD.
Jer 9:24 “ glory not in wisdom, might, riches”
Prov 3:7-8
7 Do not be wise in your own eyes; Fear the LORD and depart from evil. 8 It will be
health to your flesh ,And strength to your bones.
Prov 26:12
12 Do you see a man wise in his own eyes? There is more hope for a fool than for him.
Isa 29:14
14 Therefore, behold, I will again do a marvelous work Among this people, A marvelous
work and a wonder; For the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, And the
understanding of their prudent men shall be hidden."
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Rom 1:22-23
22 Professing to be wise, they became fools, 23 and changed the glory of the
incorruptible God into an image made like corruptible man -- and birds and four-footed
animals and creeping things.
1 Cor 1:20-22
20 Where is the wise? Where is the scribe? Where is the disputer of this age? Has not
God made foolish the wisdom of this world? 21 For since, in the wisdom of God, the
world through wisdom did not know God, it pleased God through the foolishness of the
message preached to save those who believe.
Jer 9:23 “Mighty”
Job 24:22-24
22 "But God draws the mighty away with His power; He rises up, but no man is sure of
life. 23 He gives them security, and they rely on it; Yet His eyes are on their ways. 24
They are exalted for a little while, Then they are gone. They are brought low; They are
taken out of the way like all others; They dry out like the heads of grain.
Isa 3:1-2
For behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, Takes away from Jerusalem and from Judah
The stock and the store, The whole supply of bread and the whole supply of water; 2 The
mighty man and the man of war, The judge and the prophet, And the diviner and the
elder;
Amos 2:14
14 Therefore flight shall perish from the swift, The strong shall not strengthen his power,
Nor shall the mighty deliver himself;
Rev 19:17-18
Then I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the
birds that fly in the midst of heaven,"Come and gather together for the supper of the great
God, 18 that you may eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of captains, the flesh of mighty
men, the flesh of horses and of those who sit on them, and the flesh of all people, free and
slave, both small and great."
Jer 9:23 “riches”
Ps 49:16-17
16 Do not be afraid when one becomes rich, When the glory of his house is increased; 17
For when he dies he shall carry nothing away; His glory shall not descend after him.
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Prov 13:7
7 There is one who makes himself rich, yet has nothing; And one who makes himself
poor, yet has great riches.
Prov 28:11
11 The rich man is wise in his own eyes, But the poor who has understanding searches
him out.
Zech 11:4-6
Thus says the LORD my God, "Feed the flock for slaughter, 5 whose owners slaughter
them and feel no guilt; those who sell them say, 'Blessed be the LORD, for I am rich';
and their shepherds do not pity them. 6 For I will no longer pity the inhabitants of the
land," says the LORD. "But indeed I will give everyone into his neighbor's hand and into
the hand of his king. They shall attack the land, and I will not deliver them from their
hand."
Matt 19:23-24
Then Jesus said to His disciples, "Assuredly, I say to you that it is hard for a rich man to
enter the kingdom of heaven. 24 And again I say to you, it is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God."
1 Tim 6:9-10
9 But those who desire to be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish
and harmful lusts which drown men in destruction and perdition. 10 For the love of
money is a root of all kinds of evil, for which some have strayed from the faith in their
greediness, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows.
Jer 9:24 “lovingkindness”
OT:2617
checed (kheh'-sed); from OT:2616; kindness; by implication (towards God) piety: rarely
(by opposition) reproof, or (subject.) beauty:
Ex 34:6-7
6 And the LORD passed before him and proclaimed, "The LORD, the LORD God,
merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abounding in goodness and truth, 7 keeping
mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, by no means clearing
the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children and the children's children
to the third and the fourth generation."
Ps 26:3
3 For Your lovingkindness is before my eyes, And I have walked in Your truth.
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Ps 36:7
7 How precious is Your lovingkindness, O God! Therefore the children of men put their
trust under the shadow of Your wings.
Ps 117:2
2 For His merciful kindness is great toward us, And the truth of the LORD endures
forever.
Jer 9:24 “judgment”
OT:4941
mishpat (mish-pawt'); from OT:8199; properly, a verdict (favorable or unfavorable)
pronounced judicially, especially a sentence or formal decree (human or [participant's]
divine law, individual or collective), including the act, the place, the suit, the crime, and
the penalty; abstractly, justice, including a participant's right or privilege (statutory or
customary), or even a style:
Deut 4:1
"Now, O Israel, listen to the statutes and the judgments which I teach you to observe,
that you may live, and go in and possess the land which the LORD God of your fathers is
giving you
Ps 9:7-8
7 But the LORD shall endure forever; He has prepared His throne for judgment. 8 He
shall judge the world in righteousness, And He shall administer judgment for the peoples
in uprightness.
Ps 149:9
9 To execute on them the written judgment -- This honor have all His saints. Praise the
LORD!
Isa 3:14
14 The LORD will enter into judgment With the elders of His people And His princes:
"For you have eaten up the vineyard; The plunder of the poor is in your houses.

Jer 9:25-26
25 "Behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "that I will punish all who are
circumcised with the uncircumcised -- 26 Egypt, Judah, Edom, the people of
Ammon, Moab, and all who are in the farthest corners, who dwell in the
wilderness. For all these nations are uncircumcised, and all the house of Israel are
uncircumcised in the heart."
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Jer 9:25 “circumcised with the uncircumcised” God used Babylon to punish all the
gentile nations around Judah.
Ezek 29:2-3
"Son of man, set your face against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and prophesy against him, and
against all Egypt. 3 Speak, and say, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "Behold, I am against you,
Joel 3:19
19 "Egypt shall be a desolation, And Edom a desolate wilderness, Because of violence
against the people of Judah,
Isa 15:1
The burden against Moab. Because in the night Ar of Moab is laid waste And destroyed,
Because in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste And destroyed,
Amos 2:1-2
Thus says the LORD: "For three transgressions of Moab, and for four, I will not turn
away its punishment, Because he burned the bones of the king of Edom to lime. 2 But I
will send a fire upon Moab, And it shall devour the palaces of Kerioth; Moab shall die
with tumult, With shouting and trumpet sound.
Isa 34:5
5 "For My sword shall be bathed in heaven; Indeed it shall come down on Edom, And on
the people of My curse, for judgment.
Obad 1
The vision of Obadiah. Thus says the Lord GOD concerning Edom (We have heard a
report from the LORD, And a messenger has been sent among the nations, saying,
"Arise, and let us rise up against her for battle"):
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 10
Jer 10:1-5
Hear the word which the LORD speaks to you, O house of Israel. 2 Thus says the
LORD: "Do not learn the way of the Gentiles; Do not be dismayed at the signs of
heaven, For the Gentiles are dismayed at them. 3 For the customs of the peoples
are futile; For one cuts a tree from the forest, The work of the hands of the
workman, with the ax. 4 They decorate it with silver and gold; They fasten it with
nails and hammers So that it will not topple. 5 They are upright, like a palm tree,
And they cannot speak; They must be carried, Because they cannot go by
themselves. Do not be afraid of them, For they cannot do evil, Nor can they do any
good."
Jer 10:2 “way”
OT:1870
derek (deh'-rek); from OT:1869; a road (as trodden); figuratively, a course of life or mode
of action,
Gen 18:19
19 For I have known him, in order that he may command his children and his household
after him, that they keep the way of the LORD, to do righteousness and justice, that the
LORD may bring to Abraham what He has spoken to him.
Deut 5:33
33 You shall walk in all the ways which the LORD your God has commanded you, that
you may live and that it may be well with you, and that you may prolong your days in the
land which you shall possess.
Judg 2:17
17 Yet they would not listen to their judges, but they played the harlot with other gods,
and bowed down to them. They turned quickly from the way in which their fathers
walked, in obeying the commandments of the LORD; they did not do so
Ps 86:11
11 Teach me Your way, O LORD; I will walk in Your truth; Unite my heart to fear Your
name.
Prov 12:15
15 The way of a fool is right in his own eyes,But he who heeds counsel is wise.
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Isa 42:24
24 Who gave Jacob for plunder, and Israel to the robbers? Was it not the LORD,
He against whom we have sinned? For they would not walk in His ways, Nor were they
obedient to His law.
Zech 3:7
"Thus says the LORD of hosts: 'If you will walk in My ways, And if you will keep My
command, Then you shall also judge My house, And likewise have charge of My courts;
I will give you places to walk Among these who stand here.
Mal 2:8
8 But you have departed from the way; You have caused many to stumble at the law.
You have corrupted the covenant of Levi," Says the LORD of hosts.
Acts 9:1-2
Then Saul, still breathing threats and murder against the disciples of the Lord, went to the
high priest 2 and asked letters from him to the synagogues of Damascus, so that if he
found any who were of the Way, whether men or women, he might bring them bound to
Jerusalem.
Jer 10:2 “signs of heaven”
Deut 4:19-20
19 And take heed, lest you lift your eyes to heaven, and when you see the sun, the moon,
and the stars, all the host of heaven, you feel driven to worship them and serve them,
which the LORD your God has given to all the peoples under the whole heaven as a
heritage.
Jer 10:3 “customs”
OT:2708
chuqqah (khook-kaw'); feminine of OT:2706, and meaning substantially the same:
KJV - appointed, custom, manner, ordinance, site, statute.
Gen 26:5
5 because Abraham obeyed My voice and kept My charge, My commandments, My
statutes, and My laws."
Lev 18:3
3 According to the doings of the land of Egypt, where you dwelt, you shall not do; and
according to the doings of the land of Canaan, where I am bringing you, you shall not do;
nor shall you walk in their ordinances.
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Lev 20:22-23
23 And you shall not walk in the statutes of the nation which I am casting out before
you; for they commit all these things, and therefore I abhor them.
2 Kings 17:7-8
7 For so it was that the children of Israel had sinned against the LORD their God, who
had brought them up out of the land of Egypt, from under the hand of Pharaoh king of
Egypt; and they had feared other gods, 8 and had walked in the statutes of the nations
whom the LORD had cast out from before the children of Israel, and of the kings of
Israel, which they had made.
Jer 10:3 “work of their hands”
Isa 46:5-7
5 "To whom will you liken Me, and make Me equal And compare Me, that we should be
alike? 6 They lavish gold out of the bag, And weigh silver on the scales; They hire a
goldsmith, and he makes it a god; They prostrate themselves, yes, they worship. 7 They
bear it on the shoulder, they carry it And set it in its place, and it stands; From its place it
shall not move. Though one cries out to it, yet it cannot answer Nor save him out of his
trouble.
Ex 34:17
17 "You shall make no molded gods for yourselves.
Amos 5:26
26 You also carried Sikkuth your kingAnd Chiun, your idols, The star of your gods,
Which you made for yourselves.

Jer 10:6-10
6 Inasmuch as there is none like You, O LORD (You are great, and Your name is
great in might), 7 Who would not fear You, O King of the nations? For this is Your
rightful due. For among all the wise men of the nations, And in all their kingdoms,
There is none like You. 8 But they are altogether dull-hearted and foolish; A
wooden idol is a worthless doctrine. 9 Silver is beaten into plates; It is brought
from Tarshish, And gold from Uphaz, The work of the craftsman And of the hands
of the metalsmith; Blue and purple are their clothing; They are all the work of
skillful men. 10 But the LORD is the true God; He is the living God and the
everlasting King. At His wrath the earth will tremble, And the nations will not be
able to endure His indignation.
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Jer 10:7 “king of the nations’
Ps 22:28
28 For the kingdom is the LORD's, And He rules over the nations.
Ps 47:7
7 For God is the King of all the earth; Sing praises with understanding.
Ps 96:10
10 Say among the nations, "The LORD reigns; The world also is firmly established, It
shall not be moved; He shall judge the peoples righteously."
Jer 10:8 “foolish”
Deut 32:21
21 They have provoked Me to jealousy by what is not God; They have moved Me to
anger by their foolish idols. But I will provoke them to jealousy by those who are not a
nation; I will move them to anger by a foolish nation.
Ps 31:6
6 I have hated those who regard useless idols; But I trust in the LORD.
Jer 10;10 “true”
Ps 19:9
9 The fear of the LORD is clean, enduring forever; The judgments of the LORD are true
and righteous altogether.
Ps 111:7-8
7 The works of His hands are verity and justice; All His precepts are sure. 8 They stand
fast forever and ever, And are done in truth and uprightness.
Rom 3:4
4 Certainly not! Indeed, let God be true but every man a liar.

Jer 10:11-16
11 Thus you shall say to them:"The gods that have not made the heavens and the
earth shall perish from the earth and from under these heavens." 12 He has made
the earth by His power, He has established the world by His wisdom, And has
stretched out the heavens at His discretion. 13 When He utters His voice, There is a
multitude of waters in the heavens: "And He causes the vapors to ascend from the
ends of the earth. He makes lightning for the rain, He brings the wind out of His
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treasuries." 14 Everyone is dull-hearted, without knowledge; Every metalsmith is
put to shame by an image; For his molded image is falsehood, And there is no
breath in them. 15 They are futile, a work of errors; In the time of their punishment
they shall perish. 16 The Portion of Jacob is not like them, For He is the Maker of
all things, And Israel is the tribe of His inheritance; The LORD of hosts is His
name.
Jer 10:11 According to scholars vs 11 is written in Chaldee and was probably added
after Judah was conquered by Babylon.
Jer 10:12 “made the earth”
Isa 40:22
22 It is He who sits above the circle of the earth, And its inhabitants are like
grasshoppers, Who stretches out the heavens like a curtain, And spreads them out like a
tent to dwell in.
Isa 42:5
5 Thus says God the LORD, Who created the heavens and stretched them out, Who
spread forth the earth and that which comes from it, Who gives breath to the people on it,
And spirit to those who walk on it:
Isa 45:12
2 I have made the earth, And created man on it. I -- My hands -- stretched out the
heavens, And all their host I have commanded.
Isa 51:13
13 And you forget the LORD your Maker, Who stretched out the heavens And laid the
foundations of the earth;
Jer 10:13 “utters his voice…causes vapors”
Ps 29:3-4
3 The voice of the LORD is over the waters; The God of glory thunders; The LORD is
over many waters. 4 The voice of the LORD is powerful; The voice of the LORD is full
of majesty.
Ps 135:7
7 He causes the vapors to ascend from the ends of the earth; He makes lightning for the
rain; He brings the wind out of His treasuries.
Jer 10:14 “without knowledge”
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Job 38:1-2
Then the LORD answered Job out of the whirlwind, and said: 2 "Who is this who darkens
counsel By words without knowledge?
Job 36:12
12 But if they do not obey, They shall perish by the sword, And they shall die without
knowledge.
Prov 19:2
2 Also it is not good for a soul to be without knowledge, And he sins who hastens with
his feet.
Jer 51:17
17 Everyone is dull-hearted, without knowledge; Every metalsmith is put to shame by
the carved image;
Jer 10:16 “portion of Jacob”
Ps 16:5
5 O LORD, You are the portion of my inheritance and my cup; You maintain my lot.
Ps 142:5
I cried out to You, O LORD: I said, "You are my refuge, My portion in the land of the
living.
Jer 10;16 “tribe of his inheritance”
OT:7626
shebet (shay'-bet); from an unused root probably meaning to branch off; a scion, i.e.
(literally) a stick (for punishing, writing, fighting, ruling, walking, etc.) or (figuratively) a
clan:
KJV - correction, dart, rod, sceptre, staff, tribe.
Gen 49:10
10 The scepter shall not depart from Judah, Nor a lawgiver from between his feet, Until
Shiloh comes;
Gen 49:28
28 All these are the twelve tribes of Israel, and this is what their father spoke to them.
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Ps 74:2
2 Remember Your congregation, which You have purchased of old, The tribe of Your
inheritance, which You have redeemed --This Mount Zion where You have dwelt.

Jer 10:17-20
Gather up your wares from the land, O inhabitant of the fortress! 18 For thus says
the LORD: "Behold, I will throw out at this time The inhabitants of the land, And
will distress them, That they may find it so." 19 Woe is me for my hurt! My wound
is severe. But I say, "Truly this is an infirmity, And I must bear it." 20 My tent is
plundered, And all my cords are broken; My children have gone from me, And
they are no more. There is no one to pitch my tent anymore, Or set up my curtains.
Jer 10:17 “fortress” literally means siege
OT:4692
matsowr (maw-tsore'); or matsuwr (maw-tsoor'); from OT:6696; something hemming in,
i.e. (objectively) a mound (of besiegers), (abstractly) a siege, (figuratively) distress; or
(subjectively) a fastness:
KJV - besieged, bulwark, defence, fenced, fortress, siege, strong (hold), tower.
Deut 28:53
53 You shall eat the fruit of your own body, the flesh of your sons and your daughters
whom the LORD your God has given you, in the siege and desperate straits in which
your enemy shall distress you.
2 Kings 24:10
10 At that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up against
Jerusalem, and the city was besieged.
Jer 10:18 “I will throw”
Isa 22:17-18
17 Indeed, the LORD will throw you away violently, O mighty man, And will surely
seize you. 18 He will surely turn violently and toss you like a ball Into a large country;
Jer 10:19 “infirmity”
OT:2483
choliy (khol-ee');
from OT:2470; malady, anxiety, calamity: KJV - disease, grief, (is) sick (-ness).
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Deut 28:58-60
58 "If you do not carefully observe all the words of this law that are written in this book,
that you may fear this glorious and awesome name, THE LORD YOUR GOD, 59 then
the LORD will bring upon you and your descendants extraordinary plagues -- great and
prolonged plagues -- and serious and prolonged sicknesses.
Isa 1:5
5 Why should you be stricken again? You will revolt more and more. The whole head is
sick, And the whole heart faints.
Jer 10:20 “my children are gone”
Deut 28:32
32 Your sons and your daughters shall be given to another people, and your eyes shall
look and fail with longing for them all day long; and there shall be no strength in your
hand.
Isa 49:21
21 Then you will say in your heart, 'Who has begotten these for me, Since I have lost my
children and am desolate,

Jer 10:21-25
21 For the shepherds have become dull-hearted, And have not sought the LORD;
Therefore they shall not prosper, And all their flocks shall be scattered. 22 Behold,
the noise of the report has come, And a great commotion out of the north country,
To make the cities of Judah desolate, a den of jackals. 23 O LORD, I know the
way of man is not in himself; It is not in man who walks to direct his own steps. 24
O LORD, correct me, but with justice; Not in Your anger, lest You bring me to
nothing. 25 Pour out Your fury on the Gentiles, who do not know You, And on the
families who do not call on Your name; For they have eaten up Jacob, Devoured
him and consumed him, And made his dwelling place desolate.
Jer 10:21 “shepherds”
1 Chron 11:1-3
Then all Israel came together to David at Hebron, saying, "Indeed we are your bone and
your flesh. 2 Also, in time past, even when Saul was king, you were the one who led
Israel out and brought them in; and the LORD your God said to you, 'You shall shepherd
My people Israel, and be ruler over My people Israel.'"
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2 Chron 18:16
16 Then he said, "I saw all Israel scattered on the mountains, as sheep that have no
shepherd. And the LORD said, 'These have no master. Let each return to his house in
peace.'"
Isa 56:11
11 Yes, they are greedy dogs Which never have enough. And they are shepherds Who
cannot understand; They all look to their own way, Every one for his own gain, From his
own territory.
Ezek 34:2
2 "Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy and say to them,
'Thus says the Lord GOD to the shepherds:"Woe to the shepherds of Israel who feed
themselves! Should not the shepherds feed the flocks?
Zech 10:3
3 "My anger is kindled against the shepherds, And I will punish the goatherds.
Jer 10:23 “way of man”
Prov 14:12
12 There is a way that seems right to a man, But its end is the way of death.
Prov 16:25
25 There is a way that seems right to a man, But its end is the way of death.
Isa 65:2
2 I have stretched out My hands all day long to a rebellious people, Who walk in a way
that is not good, According to their own thoughts;
Prov 2:13-15
13 From those who leave the paths of uprightness To walk in the ways of darkness; 14
Who rejoice in doing evil, And delight in the perversity of the wicked; 15 Whose ways
are crooked, And who are devious in their paths;
Hag 1:5-6
5 Now therefore, thus says the LORD of hosts:"Consider your ways! 6 "You have sown
much, and bring in little; You eat, but do not have enough; You drink, but you are not
filled with drink; You clothe yourselves, but no one is warm; And he who earns wages,
Earns wages to put into a bag with holes."
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Jer 10:24 “correct”
OT:3256
yacar (yaw-sar'); a primitive root; to chastise, literally (with blows) or figuratively (with
words); hence, to instruct:
Lev 26:18
18'And after all this, if you do not obey Me, then I will punish you seven times more for
your sins.
Deut 8:4-5
5 You should know in your heart that as a man chastens his son, so the LORD your God
chastens you.
Ps 6:1
O LORD, do not rebuke me in Your anger, Nor chasten me in Your hot displeasure.
Jer 10:25 “pour out your wrath” because they exceeded their commission by God to
punish
Ps 79:6-7
6 Pour out Your wrath on the nations that do not know You, And on the kingdoms that do
not call on Your name. 7 For they have devoured Jacob, And laid waste his dwelling
place.
Isa 10:5-7
"Woe to Assyria, the rod of My anger And the staff in whose hand is My indignation. 6 I
will send him against an ungodly nation, And against the people of My wrath I will give
him charge, To seize the spoil, to take the prey, And to tread them down like the mire of
the streets. 7 Yet he does not mean so, Nor does his heart think so; But it is in his heart to
destroy, And cut off not a few nations.
Isa 47:5-7
5 "Sit in silence, and go into darkness, O daughter of the Chaldeans; For you shall no
longer be called The Lady of Kingdoms. 6 I was angry with My people; I have profaned
My inheritance, And given them into your hand. You showed them no mercy; On the
elderly you laid your yoke very heavily. 7 And you said, 'I shall be a lady forever,' So that
you did not take these things to heart, Nor remember the latter end of them.
Zech 1:15
15 I am exceedingly angry with the nations at ease; For I was a little angry, And they
helped -- but with evil intent."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 11
Jer 11:1-5
The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, 2 "Hear the words of this
covenant, and speak to the men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem; 3 and
say to them, 'Thus says the LORD God of Israel:"Cursed is the man who does not
obey the words of this covenant 4 which I commanded your fathers in the day I
brought them out of the land of Egypt, from the iron furnace, saying, 'Obey My
voice, and do according to all that I command you; so shall you be My people, and
I will be your God,' 5 that I may establish the oath which I have sworn to your
fathers, to give them'a land flowing with milk and honey,' as it is this day."'" And I
answered and said, "So be it, LORD."
Jer 11:3 ‘cursed”
OT:779
'arar (aw-rar'); a primitive root; to execrate:
KJV - bitterly curse.
Gen 3:17
17 Then to Adam He said, "Because you have heeded the voice of your wife, and have
eaten from the tree of which I commanded you, saying, 'You shall not eat of it': "Cursed
is the ground for your sake; In toil you shall eat of it All the days of your life.
Gen 9:25
25 Then he said: "Cursed be Canaan; A servant of servants He shall be to his brethren."
Deut 28:15
"But it shall come to pass, if you do not obey the voice of the LORD your God, to
observe carefully all His commandments and His statutes which I command you today,
that all these curses will come upon you and overtake you:
Mal 3:9
9 You are cursed with a curse, For you have robbed Me, Even this whole nation.
Jer 11:3 “covenant’
OT:1285
beriyth (ber-eeth'); from OT:1262 (in the sense of cutting [like OT:1254]); a compact
(because made by passing between pieces of flesh): -confederacy, [con-] feder [-ate],
covenant, league.
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Gen 6:17-18
17 And behold, I Myself am bringing floodwaters on the earth, to destroy from under
heaven all flesh in which is the breath of life; everything that is on the earth shall die. 18
But I will establish My covenant with you; and you shall go into the ark -- you, your
sons, your wife, and your sons' wives with you.
Gen 15:18-21
18 On the same day the LORD made a covenant with Abram, saying: "To your
descendants I have given this land, from the river of Egypt to the great river, the River
Euphrates -- 19 the Kenites, the Kenezzites, the Kadmonites, 20 the Hittites, the
Perizzites, the Rephaim, 21 the Amorites, the Canaanites, the Girgashites, and the
Jebusites."
Ex 2:24-25
24 So God heard their groaning, and God remembered His covenant with Abraham, with
Isaac, and with Jacob. 25 And God looked upon the children of Israel, and God
acknowledged them.
Deut 5:2-3
2 The LORD our God made a covenant with us in Horeb. 3 The LORD did not make this
covenant with our fathers, but with us, those who are here today, all of us who are alive.
Jer 11:5 “milk and honey”
Ex 3:7-8
8 So I have come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring
them up from that land to a good and large land, to a land flowing with milk and honey,
Num 13:27-28
7 Then they told him, and said: "We went to the land where you sent us. It truly flows
with milk and honey, and this is its fruit.
Deut 6:3
3 Therefore hear, O Israel, and be careful to observe it, that it may be well with you, and
that you may multiply greatly as the LORD God of your fathers has promised you -- 'a
land flowing with milk and honey.'
Josh 5:6-7
6 For the children of Israel walked forty years in the wilderness, till all the people who
were men of war, who came out of Egypt, were consumed, because they did not obey the
voice of the LORD -- to whom the LORD swore that He would not show them the land
which the LORD had sworn to their fathers that He would give us,"a land flowing with
milk and honey."
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Ezek 20:6-7
6 On that day I raised My hand in an oath to them, to bring them out of the land of Egypt
into a land that I had searched out for them 'flowing with milk and honey,' the glory of
all lands.

Jer 11:6-8
6 Then the LORD said to me, "Proclaim all these words in the cities of Judah and
in the streets of Jerusalem, saying: 'Hear the words of this covenant and do them. 7
For I earnestly exhorted your fathers in the day I brought them up out of the land of
Egypt, until this day, rising early and exhorting, saying, "Obey My voice." 8 Yet
they did not obey or incline their ear, but everyone followed the dictates of his evil
heart; therefore I will bring upon them all the words of this covenant, which I
commanded them to do, but which they have not done.'"
Jer 11:7 is a condensed version of Jer 7:23-26
Jer 7:23-26
23 But this is what I commanded them, saying,'Obey My voice, and I will be your God,
and you shall be My people. And walk in all the ways that I have commanded you, that it
may be well with you.' 24 Yet they did not obey or incline their ear, but followed the
counsels and the dictates of their evil hearts, and went backward and not forward. 25
Since the day that your fathers came out of the land of Egypt until this day, I have even
sent to you all My servants the prophets, daily rising up early and sending them. 26 Yet
they did not obey Me or incline their ear, but stiffened their neck. They did worse than
their fathers.
Jer 11:8 “words” refers to curses of Deut 28
Deut 28:15
"But it shall come to pass, if you do not obey the voice of the LORD your God, to
observe carefully all His commandments and His statutes which I command you today,
that all these curses will come upon you and overtake you:

Jer 11:9-13
9 And the LORD said to me,"A conspiracy has been found among the men of
Judah and among the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 10 They have turned back to the
iniquities of their forefathers who refused to hear My words, and they have gone
after other gods to serve them; the house of Israel and the house of Judah have
broken My covenant which I made with their fathers."
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11 Therefore thus says the LORD: "Behold, I will surely bring calamity on them
which they will not be able to escape; and though they cry out to Me, I will not
listen to them. 12 Then the cities of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem will go
and cry out to the gods to whom they offer incense, but they will not save them at
all in the time of their trouble. 13 For according to the number of your cities were
your gods, O Judah; and according to the number of the streets of Jerusalem you
have set up altars to that shameful thing, altars to burn incense to Baal.
Jer 11:9 “conspiracy”
OT:7195
qesher (keh'-sher; from OT:7194; an (unlawful) alliance:
KJV - confederacy, conspiracy, treason.
1 Kings 16:20
20 Now the rest of the acts of Zimri, and the treason he committed, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?
Ezek 22:25-26
25 The conspiracy of her prophets in her midst is like a roaring lion tearing the prey;
they have devoured people; they have taken treasure and precious things; they have made
many widows in her midst.
Jer 11:10 “ iniquities of their forefathers”
Lev 26:40
40'But if they confess their iniquity and the iniquity of their fathers, with their
unfaithfulness in which they were unfaithful to Me, and that they also have walked
contrary to Me,
Deut 5:8-10
8'You shall not make for yourself a carved image -- any likeness of anything that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth; 9 you
shall not bow down to them nor serve them. For I, the LORD your God, am a jealous
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the third and fourth
generations of those who hate Me, 10 but showing mercy to thousands, to those who love
Me and keep My commandments.
Josh 24:15
And if it seems evil to you to serve the LORD, choose for yourselves this day whom you
will serve, whether the gods which your fathers served that were on the other side of the
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River, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you dwell. But as for me and my house,
we will serve the LORD."
Judg 2:18-19
19 And it came to pass, when the judge was dead, that they reverted and behaved more
corruptly than their fathers, by following other gods, to serve them and bow down to
them. They did not cease from their own doings nor from their stubborn way.
Neh 9:2-3
2 Then those of Israelite lineage separated themselves from all foreigners; and they stood
and confessed their sins and the iniquities of their fathers.
Ps 78:57-59
57 But turned back and acted unfaithfully like their fathers; They were turned aside like
a deceitful bow. 58 For they provoked Him to anger with their high places, And moved
Him to jealousy with their carved images. 59 When God heard this, He was furious, And
greatly abhorred Israel,
Isa 65:7
7 Your iniquities and the iniquities of your fathers together, "Says the LORD, "Who
have burned incense on the mountains And blasphemed Me on the hills; Therefore I will
measure their former work into their bosom."
Jer 11:13 “shameful”
OT:1322
bosheth (bo'-sheth); from OT:954; shame (the feeling and the condition, as well as its
cause); by implication (specifically) an idol: -ashamed, confusion, greatly, (put to) shame
(-ful thing).
2 Chron 32:21
21 Then the LORD sent an angel who cut down every mighty man of valor, leader, and
captain in the camp of the king of Assyria. So he returned shamefaced to his own land.
And when he had gone into the temple of his god, some of his
Isa 42:17
17 They shall be turned back, They shall be greatly ashamed, Who trust in carved
images, Who say to the molded images, 'You are our gods.'
Dan 9:7
7 O Lord, righteousness belongs to You, but to us shame of face, as it is this day -- to the
men of Judah, to the inhabitants of Jerusalem and all Israel, those near and those far off in
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all the countries to which You have driven them, because of the unfaithfulness which
they have committed against You.
Hos 9:10
10 "I found Israel Like grapes in the wilderness; I saw your fathers As the firstfruits on
the fig tree in its first season. But they went to Baal Peor, And separated themselves to
that shame; They became an abomination like the thing they loved.

Jer 11:14-18
14 "So do not pray for this people, or lift up a cry or prayer for them; for I will not
hear them in the time that they cry out to Me because of their trouble. 15 "What
has My beloved to do in My house, Having done lewd deeds with many? And the
holy flesh has passed from you. When you do evil, then you rejoice. 16 The LORD
called your name, Green Olive Tree, Lovely and of Good Fruit. With the noise of a
great tumult He has kindled fire on it, And its branches are broken. 17 "For the
LORD of hosts, who planted you, has pronounced doom against you for the evil of
the house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they have done against
themselves to provoke Me to anger in offering incense to Baal."
Jer 11;1 ‘do not pray” s a repeat of Jer7:16
Jer 7:16-17
16 "Therefore do not pray for this people, nor lift up a cry or prayer for them, nor make
intercession to Me; for I will not hear you.
Jer 11:15 “my beloved…in my house”, here God is saying that even though they come to
the temple to worship, their heart is not right.
Isa 1:11-13
11 "To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices to Me?" Says the LORD. "I have
had enough of burnt offerings of rams And the fat of fed cattle. I do not delight in the
blood of bulls, Or of lambs or goats. 12 "When you come to appear before Me, Who has
required this from your hand, To trample My courts? 13 Bring no more futile sacrifices;
Incense is an abomination to Me. The New Moons, the Sabbaths, and the calling of
assemblies --I cannot endure iniquity and the sacred meeting.
Jer 11:15 “holy flesh”
The Septuagint, however, has a different reading, which may very well be correct, and
out of which the received Hebrew reading may easily have grown - "Can vows and holy
[i.e. hallowed] flesh remove from thee thy wickedness [or perhaps, 'thy calamity']?"
(from The Pulpit Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright (c) 2001 by Biblesoft)
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Hag 2:12-14
2 "If one carries holy meat in the fold of his garment, and with the edge he touches bread
or stew, wine or oil, or any food, will it become holy?"'"Then the priests answered and
said, "No." 13 And Haggai said, "If one who is unclean because of a dead body touches
any of these, will it be unclean?" So the priests answered and said, "It shall be unclean."
14 Then Haggai answered and said, "'So is this people, and so is this nation before Me,'
says the LORD, 'and so is every work of their hands; and what they offer there is unclean.
Jer 11:16 “green olive tree” is the most desired tree of the tie
Judg 9:8-9
8 "The trees once went forth to anoint a king over them. And they said to the olive tree,
'Reign over us!' 9 But the olive tree said to them, 'Should I cease giving my oil, With
which they honor God and men, And go to sway over trees?'
Ps 52:8
8 But I am like a green olive tree in the house of God; I trust in the mercy of God forever
and ever.
Jer 11:16 “kindle fire…branches are broken”
Ezek 31:11-12
12 And aliens, the most terrible of the nations, have cut it down and left it; its branches
have fallen on the mountains and in all the valleys; its boughs lie broken by all the rivers
of the land; and all the peoples of the earth have gone from under its shadow and left it.

Jer 11:18-20
Now the LORD gave me knowledge of it, and I know it; for You showed me their
doings. 19 But I was like a docile lamb brought to the slaughter; and I did not
know that they had devised schemes against me, saying, "Let us destroy the tree
with its fruit, and let us cut him off from the land of the living, that his name may
be remembered no more." 20 But, O LORD of hosts, You who judge righteously,
Testing the mind and the heart, Let me see Your vengeance on them, For to You I
have revealed my cause. 21 "Therefore thus says the LORD concerning the men of
Anathoth who seek your life, saying,'Do not prophesy in the name of the LORD,
lest you die by our hand' -- 22 therefore thus says the LORD of hosts: 'Behold, I
will punish them. The young men shall die by the sword, their sons and their
daughters shall die by famine; 23 and there shall be no remnant of them, for I will
bring catastrophe on the men of Anathoth, even the year of their punishment.'"
Jer 11:19 “lamb to the slaughter”
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Isa 53:7
7 He was oppressed and He was afflicted, Yet He opened not His mouth; He was led as
a lamb to the slaughter, And as a sheep before its shearers is silent,
Jer 11:20 is repeated later in Jer 20:12
Jer 20:12
2 But, O LORD of hosts, You who test the righteous, And see the mind and heart, Let
me see Your vengeance on them; For I have pleaded my cause before You.
Jer 11:21 “do not prophesy”
Isa 30:10
10 Who say to the seers, "Do not see, "And to the prophets, "Do not prophesy to us
right things; Speak to us smooth things, prophesy deceits.
Amos 2:12
12'But you gave the Nazirites wine to drink, And commanded the prophets saying, 'Do
not prophesy!'
Amos 7:16
16 Now therefore, hear the word of the LORD: You say, 'Do not prophesy against
Israel, And do not spout against the house of Isaac.'
Jer 11:23 “Anathoth
1. A city in the tribe of Benjamin given to the Levites (1 Kings 2:26). Anathoth was the
birthplace of the prophet Jeremiah (Jer 1:1; 29:27). During a time of siege, the Lord
instructed Jeremiah to purchase a field in Anathoth. This was to serve as a sign of God's
promised redemption of Israel (Jer 32:7-9). Anathoth was located about five kilometers
(three miles) northeast of Jerusalem.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 12
Jer 12:1-2
Righteous are You, O LORD, when I plead with You; Yet let me talk with You
about Your judgments. Why does the way of the wicked prosper? Why are those
happy who deal so treacherously? 2 You have planted them, yes, they have taken
root; They grow, yes, they bear fruit. You are near in their mouth But far from their
mind.
Jeremiah sees the temporary riches that the wicked have but forgetting their ultimate end.
Ps 146:9
9 The LORD watches over the strangers; He relieves the fatherless and widow; But the
way of the wicked He turns upside down.
Prov 4:19
19 The way of the wicked is like darkness; They do not know what makes them stumble.
Prov 12:26
26 The righteous should choose his friends carefully, For the way of the wicked leads
them astray.
Prov 15:9
9 The way of the wicked is an abomination to the LORD, But He loves him who follows
righteousness.
Jer 12:2 “near in their mouth”
Josh 1:8-9
8 This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate in it
day and night, that you may observe to do according to all that is written in it. For then
you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success.
Ps 19:14
14 Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart Be acceptable in Your
sight, O LORD, my strength and my Redeemer.
Ps 55:21
21 The words of his mouth were smoother than butter, But war was in his heart; His
words were softer than oil, Yet they were drawn swords.
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Ps 78:36-37
36 Nevertheless they flattered Him with their mouth, And they lied to Him with their
tongue; 37 For their heart was not steadfast with Him, Nor were they faithful in His
covenant.

Jer 12:3-4
3 But You, O LORD, know me; You have seen me, And You have tested my heart
toward You. Pull them out like sheep for the slaughter, And prepare them for the
day of slaughter. 4 How long will the land mourn, And the herbs of every field
wither? The beasts and birds are consumed, For the wickedness of those who dwell
there, Because they said, "He will not see our final end."
Jer 12:4 “our final end”- look back at page 60-61 for discussion of “the end”
Deut 31:28-29
29 For I know that after my death you will become utterly corrupt, and turn aside from
the way which I have commanded you. And evil will befall you in the latter days,
because you will do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke Him to anger through the
work of your hands."
Deut 32:29
29 Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this, That they would consider their
latter end!
Isa 46:10
0 Declaring the end from the beginning, And from ancient times things that are not yet
done, Saying, 'My counsel shall stand, And I will do all My pleasure,'
Dan 8:19-20
19 And he said, "Look, I am making known to you what shall happen in the latter time of
the indignation; for at the appointed time the end shall be.
Mic 4:1
Now it shall come to pass in the latter days That the mountain of the LORD's house
Shall be established on the top of the mountains, And shall be exalted above the hills;
And peoples shall flow to it.

Jer 12:5-6
"If you have run with the footmen, and they have wearied you, Then how can you
contend with horses? And if in the land of peace, In which you trusted, they
wearied you, Then how will you do in the floodplain of the Jordan? 6 For even
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your brothers, the house of your father, Even they have dealt treacherously with
you; Yes, they have called a multitude after you. Do not believe them, Even though
they speak smooth words to you.
Jer 12:5 jeremiah cannot faint but must endure
Prov 24:10
10 If you faint in the day of adversity, Your strength is small.
1 Cor 4:12-13
Being reviled, we bless; being persecuted, we endure; 13 being defamed,
we entreat. We have been made as the filth of the world, the offscouring of
all things until now.
2 Thess 1:3-5
4 so that we ourselves boast of you among the churches of God for your
patience and faith in all your persecutions and tribulations that you endure,
5 which is manifest evidence of the righteous judgment of God, that you
may be counted worthy of the kingdom of God, for which you also suffer;
James 5:11
11 Indeed we count them blessed who endure. You have heard of the
perseverance of Job and seen the end intended by the Lord -- that the Lord is
very compassionate and merciful.
Jer 12:6 even his own family will turn against him
Matt 10:21-23
21 "Now brother will deliver up brother to death, and a father his child; and
children will rise up against parents and cause them to be put to death. 22
And you will be hated by all for My name's sake. But he who endures to the
end will be saved.
Jer 12:7-9
7 "I have forsaken My house, I have left My heritage; I have given the dearly
beloved of My soul into the hand of her enemies. 8 My heritage is to Me like a lion
in the forest; It cries out against Me; Therefore I have hated it 9 My heritage is to
Me like a speckled vulture; The vultures all around are against her. Come,
assemble all the beasts of the field, Bring them to devour!
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2 Kings 24:1-4
In his days Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up, and Jehoiakim became his vassal
for three years. Then he turned and rebelled against him. 2 And the LORD sent against
him raiding bands of Chaldeans, bands of Syrians, bands of Moabites, and bands of the
people of Ammon; He sent them against Judah to destroy it, according to the word of the
LORD which He had spoken by His servants the prophets. 3 Surely at the commandment
of the LORD this came upon Judah, to remove them from His sight because of the sins of
Manasseh, according to all that he had done, 4 and also because of the innocent blood
that he had shed; for he had filled Jerusalem with innocent blood, which the LORD
would not pardon.
Jer 12:7 “forsaken my house” not just the temple but the people of Israel
Hos 8:1
"Set the trumpet to your mouth! He shall come like an eagle against the house of the
LORD, Because they have transgressed My covenant And rebelled against My law.
1 Peter 4:17
17 For the time has come for judgment to begin at the house of God; and if it begins with
us first, what will be the end of those who do not obey the gospel of God?
Jer 12:8 “have hated it”
Ps 26:5
5 I have hated the assembly of evildoers, And will not sit with the wicked.
Mal 1:3
3 But Esau I have hated, And laid waste his mountains and his heritage For the jackals of
the wilderness."
Jer 2:9 “beasts of the field”
Isa 56:9
All you beasts of the field, come to devour, All you beasts in the forest.
Ezek 34:4-5
5 So they were scattered because there was no shepherd; and they became food for all
the beasts of the field when they were scattered.

Jer 12:10-13
10 "Many rulers have destroyed My vineyard, They have trodden My portion
underfoot; They have made My pleasant portion a desolate wilderness. 11 They
have made it desolate; Desolate, it mourns to Me; The whole land is made
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desolate, Because no one takes it to heart. 12 The plunderers have come On all the
desolate heights in the wilderness, For the sword of the LORD shall devour From
one end of the land to the other end of the land; No flesh shall have peace. 13 They
have sown wheat but reaped thorns; They have put themselves to pain but do not
profit. But be ashamed of your harvest Because of the fierce anger of the LORD."
Jer 10:12 “portion” – the Hebrew is translated several differen ways
OT:2513
chelqah (khel-kaw'; feminine of OT:2506; properly, smoothness; figuratively, flattery;
also an allotment:
Gen 27:16
16 And she put the skins of the kids of the goats on his hands and on the smooth part of
his neck.
Gen 33:19
19 And he bought the parcel of land, where he had pitched his tent, from the children of
Hamor, Shechem's father, for one hundred pieces of money.
Ps 12:2
2 They speak idly everyone with his neighbor; With flattering lips and a double heart
they speak.
Isa 30:10
10 Who say to the seers, "Do not see," And to the prophets, "Do not prophesy to us right
things; Speak to us smooth things, prophesy deceits.
Jer 12:11 “no one takes it to heart”
Isa 42:25
25 Therefore He has poured on him the fury of His anger And the strength of battle; It
has set him on fire all around, Yet he did not know; And it burned him, Yet he did not
take it to heart.
Isa 57:1
The righteous perishes, And no man takes it to heart; Merciful men are taken away,
While no one considers That the righteous is taken away from evil.
Jer 12:12 “ sword of the Lord”- it is God who used other nations to punish Israel and
Judah and surrounding natons
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Deut 32:41-43
41 If I whet My glittering sword, And My hand takes hold on judgment, I will render
vengeance to My enemies, And repay those who hate Me. 42 I will make My arrows
drunk with blood, And My sword shall devour flesh, With the blood of the slain and the
captives, From the heads of the leaders of the enemy."' 43 "Rejoice, O Gentiles, with His
people; For He will avenge the blood of His servants, And render vengeance to His
adversaries; He will provide atonement for His land and His people."
Judg 7:18
18 When I blow the trumpet, I and all who are with me, then you also blow the trumpets
on every side of the whole camp, and say, 'The sword of the LORD and of Gideon!'"
Isa 34:5
5 "For My sword shall be bathed in heaven; Indeed it shall come down on Edom, And on
the people of My curse, for judgment.
Isa 66:16
16 For by fire and by His sword The LORD will judge all flesh; And the slain of the
LORD shall be many.
Ezek 6:2-4
3 and say, 'O mountains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord GOD! Thus says the Lord
GOD to the mountains, to the hills, to the ravines, and to the valleys: "Indeed I, even I,
will bring a sword against you, and I will destroy your high places.
Matt 10:34
"Do not think that I came to bring peace on earth. I did not come to bring peace but a
sword.
Rev 2:16
16 Repent, or else I will come to you quickly and will fight against them with the sword
of My mouth.
Rev 19:21
21 And the rest were killed with the sword which proceeded from the mouth of Him
who sat on the horse.
Jer 12:13 “anger of the Lord”
Num 32:14-15
14 And look! You have risen in your fathers' place, a brood of sinful men, to increase still
more the fierce anger of the LORD against Israel. 15 For if you turn away from
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following Him, He will once again leave them in the wilderness, and you will destroy all
these people."
Deut 29:27-28
27 Then the anger of the LORD was aroused against this land, to bring on it every curse
that is written in this book. 28 And the LORD uprooted them from their land in anger, in
wrath, and in great indignation, and cast them into another land, as it is this day.'
Judg 2:14
14 And the anger of the LORD was hot against Israel. So He delivered them into the
hands of plunderers who despoiled them; and He sold them into the hands of their
enemies all around, so that they could no longer stand before their enemies.
Isa 5:25
25 Therefore the anger of the LORD is aroused against His people; He has stretched out
His hand against them And stricken them, And the hills trembled. Their carcasses were as
refuse in the midst of the streets. For all this His anger is not turned away, But His hand
is stretched out still.

Jer 12:14-17
14 Thus says the LORD: "Against all My evil neighbors who touch the inheritance
which I have caused My people Israel to inherit -- behold, I will pluck them out of
their land and pluck out the house of Judah from among them. 15 Then it shall be,
after I have plucked them out, that I will return and have compassion on them and
bring them back, everyone to his heritage and everyone to his land. 16 And it shall
be, if they will learn carefully the ways of My people, to swear by My name, 'As
the LORD lives,' as they taught My people to swear by Baal, then they shall be
established in the midst of My people. 17 But if they do not obey, I will utterly
pluck up and destroy that nation," says the LORD.
Jer 12:14 “evil neighbors”
2 Kings 24:1-2
In his days Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up, and Jehoiakim became his vassal
for three years. Then he turned and rebelled against him. 2 And the LORD sent against
him raiding bands of Chaldeans, bands of Syrians, bands of Moabites, and bands of the
people of Ammon; He sent them against Judah to destroy it, according to the word of the
LORD which He had spoken by His servants the prophets.
Jer 12:15 “I will have compassion”
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Deut 30:1-6
"Now it shall come to pass, when all these things come upon you, the blessing and the
curse which I have set before you, and you call them to mind among all the nations where
the LORD your God drives you, 2 and you return to the LORD your God and obey His
voice, according to all that I command you today, you and your children, with all your
heart and with all your soul, 3 that the LORD your God will bring you back from
captivity, and have compassion on you, and gather you again from all the nations where
the LORD your God has scattered you. 4 If any of you are driven out to the farthest parts
under heaven, from there the LORD your God will gather you, and from there He will
bring you. 5 Then the LORD your God will bring you to the land which your fathers
possessed, and you shall possess it. He will prosper you and multiply you more than your
fathers. 6 And the LORD your God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your
descendants, to love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul, that
you may live.
Ps 135:14
14 For the LORD will judge His people, And He will have compassion on His servants.
Mic 7:19
19 He will again have compassion on us, And will subdue our iniquities. You will cast
all our sins Into the depths of the sea.
Jer 12:17 “destroy”- this is after they return from captivity that God promises to destroy
them if they do not obey.
Isa 1:5
5 Why should you be stricken again? You will revolt more and more. The whole head is
sick, And the whole heart faints.
Acts 3:22-25
22 For Moses truly said to the fathers, 'The LORD your God will raise up for you a
Prophet like me from your brethren. Him you shall hear in all things, whatever He says to
you. 23 And it shall be that every soul who will not hear that Prophet shall be utterly
destroyed from among the people.' 24 Yes, and all the prophets, from Samuel and those
who follow, as many as have spoken, have also foretold these days.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 13
Jer 13:1-7
Thus the LORD said to me: "Go and get yourself a linen sash, and put it around
your waist, but do not put it in water." 2 So I got a sash according to the word of
the LORD, and put it around my waist. 3 And the word of the LORD came to me
the second time, saying, 4 "Take the sash that you acquired, which is around your
waist, and arise, go to the Euphrates, and hide it there in a hole in the rock." 5 So I
went and hid it by the Euphrates, as the LORD commanded me. 6 Now it came to
pass after many days that the LORD said to me, "Arise, go to the Euphrates, and
take from there the sash which I commanded you to hide there." 7 Then I went to
the Euphrates and dug, and I took the sash from the place where I had hidden it;
and there was the sash, ruined. It was profitable for nothing.
Jer 13:1 “sash” used 14 times in OT, 8 in Jeremiah
OT:232
'ezowr (ay-zore'); from OT:246; something girt; a belt, also a band:
KJV - girdle.
Isa 5:27
27 No one will be weary or stumble among them, No one will slumber or sleep; Nor will
the belt on their loins be loosed, Nor the strap of their sandals be broken;
Isa 11:5
5 Righteousness shall be the belt of His loins, And faithfulness the belt of His waist.
Jer 13:4 “Euphrates” may be a mistranslation .All the other times when the Euphrates is
used, it is preceded by “the river” and often just “the river” is used. Also the Euphrates
is not rocky and it would mean two very long trips for Jeremiah into hostile territory
.Some scholars think the Hebrew “P’rath” is a shortened version of Ephrath ,i.e.
Bethelem

Jer 13:8-11
8 Then the word of the LORD came to me, saying, 9 "Thus says the LORD: 'In this
manner I will ruin the pride of Judah and the great pride of Jerusalem. 10 This evil
people, who refuse to hear My words, who follow the dictates of their hearts, and
walk after other gods to serve them and worship them, shall be just like this sash
which is profitable for nothing. 11 For as the sash clings to the waist of a man, so I
have caused the whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah to cling to
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Me,' says the LORD, 'that they may become My people, for renown, for praise, and
for glory; but they would not hear.'
Jer 13:10 “this evil people” is only used once in the bible
Jer 13:11 “would not hear”
2 Kings 17:13-18
13 Yet the LORD testified against Israel and against Judah, by all of His prophets, every
seer, saying," Turn from your evil ways, and keep My commandments and My statutes,
according to all the law which I commanded your fathers, and which I sent to you by My
servants the prophets." 14 Nevertheless they would not hear, but stiffened their necks,
like the necks of their fathers, who did not believe in the LORD their God. 15 And they
rejected His statutes and His covenant that He had made with their fathers, and His
testimonies which He had testified against them; they followed idols, became idolaters,
and went after the nations who were all around them, concerning whom the LORD had
charged them that they should not do like them. 16 So they left all the commandments of
the LORD their God, made for themselves a molded image and two calves, made a
wooden image and worshiped all the host of heaven, and served Baal. 17 And they
caused their sons and daughters to pass through the fire, practiced witchcraft and
soothsaying, and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke Him to
anger. 18 Therefore the LORD was very angry with Israel, and removed them from His
sight; there was none left but the tribe of Judah alone.
Isa 28:12-13
12 To whom He said, "This is the rest with which You may cause the weary to rest,"
And, "This is the refreshing"; Yet they would not hear. 13 But the word of the LORD
was to them, "Precept upon precept, precept upon precept, Line upon line, line upon line,
Here a little, there a little," That they might go and fall backward, and be broken And
snared and caught.
Zech 7:12-14
12 Yes, they made their hearts like flint, refusing to hear the law and the words which the
LORD of hosts had sent by His Spirit through the former prophets. Thus great wrath
came from the LORD of hosts. 13 Therefore it happened, that just as He proclaimed and
they would not hear, so they called out and I would not listen," says the LORD of hosts.
14 "But I scattered them with a whirlwind among all the nations which they had not
known. Thus the land became desolate after them, so that no one passed through or
returned; for they made the pleasant land desolate."

Jer 13:12-14
"Therefore you shall speak to them this word: 'Thus says the LORD God of Israel:
"Every bottle shall be filled with wine."' "And they will say to you, 'Do we not
certainly know that every bottle will be filled with wine?' 13 "Then you shall say
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to them, 'Thus says the LORD: "Behold, I will fill all the inhabitants of this land -even the kings who sit on David's throne, the priests, the prophets, and all the
inhabitants of Jerusalem -- with drunkenness! 14 And I will dash them one against
another, even the fathers and the sons together," says the LORD. "I will not pity
nor spare nor have mercy, but will destroy them."'"
Jer 13:12 “wine”
Jer 25:15-16
For thus says the LORD God of Israel to me: "Take this wine cup of fury from My hand,
and cause all the nations, to whom I send you, to drink it. 16 And they will drink and
stagger and go mad because of the sword that I will send among them."
Isa 51:17
Awake, awake! Stand up, O Jerusalem, You who have drunk at the hand of the LORD
The cup of His fury; You have drunk the dregs of the cup of trembling, And drained it
out.
Isa 63:5-6
And My own fury, it sustained Me. 6 I have trodden down the peoples in My anger,
Made them drunk in My fury, And brought down their strength to the earth."

Jer 13:15-17
Hear and give ear: Do not be proud, For the LORD has spoken. 16 Give glory to
the LORD your God Before He causes darkness, And before your feet stumble On
the dark mountains, And while you are looking for light, He turns it into the
shadow of death And makes it dense darkness. 17 But if you will not hear it, My
soul will weep in secret for your pride; My eyes will weep bitterly And run down
with tears, Because the LORD's flock has been taken captive.
Jer 13:16 “give glory to the Lord”
Mal 2:2
2 If you will not hear, And if you will not take it to heart, To give glory to My name,"
Says the LORD of hosts, "I will send a curse upon you, And I will curse your blessings.
Yes, I have cursed them already, Because you do not take it to heart.
Jer 13;16 “darkness” usually refers to sin because God’s light is absent, but it is also a
form of punishment.
Ex 10:21-22
Then the LORD said to Moses, "Stretch out your hand toward heaven, that there may be
darkness over the land of Egypt, darkness which may even be felt." 22 So Moses
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stretched out his hand toward heaven, and there was thick darkness in all the land of
Egypt three days.
1 Sam 2:9
9 He will guard the feet of His saints, But the wicked shall be silent in darkness.
Ps 82:5
5 They do not know, nor do they understand; They walk about in darkness; All the
foundations of the earth are unstable.
Prov 4:19
19 The way of the wicked is like darkness; They do not know what makes them
stumble.
Joel 2:2
2 A day of darkness and gloominess, A day of clouds and thick darkness, Like the
morning clouds spread over the mountains. A people come, great and strong, The like of
whom has never been; Nor will there ever be any such after them, Even for many
successive generations.
Zeph 1:15
15 That day is a day of wrath, A day of trouble and distress, A day of devastation and
desolation, A day of darkness and gloominess, A day of clouds and thick darkness,
Matt 8:12
12 But the sons of the kingdom will be cast out into outer darkness. There will be
weeping and gnashing of teeth."
John 3:19-21
19 And this is the condemnation, that the light has come into the world, and men loved
darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. 20 For everyone practicing evil
hates the light and does not come to the light, lest his deeds should be exposed. 21 But
he who does the truth comes to the light, that his deeds may be clearly seen, that they
have been done in God."
Rev 16:10-11
Then the fifth angel poured out his bowl on the throne of the beast, and his kingdom
became full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues because of the pain. 11 They
blasphemed the God of heaven because of their pains and their sores, and did not repent
of their deeds.
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Jer 13:18-21
18 Say to the king and to the queen mother, "Humble yourselves; Sit down, For
your rule shall collapse, the crown of your glory." 19 The cities of the South shall
be shut up, And no one shall open them; Judah shall be carried away captive, all of
it; It shall be wholly carried away captive. 20 Lift up your eyes and see Those who
come from the north. Where is the flock that was given to you, Your beautiful
sheep? 21 What will you say when He punishes you? For you have taught them
To be chieftains, to be head over you. Will not pangs seize you, Like a woman in
labor?
Jer 13:18 fulfilled
2 Kings 24:14-16
14 Also he carried into captivity all Jerusalem: all the captains and all the mighty men of
valor, ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths. None remained except the
poorest people of the land. 15 And he carried Jehoiachin captive to Babylon. The king's
mother, the king's wives, his officers, and the mighty of the land he carried into captivity
from Jerusalem to Babylon. 16 All the valiant men, seven thousand, and craftsmen and
smiths, one thousand, all who were strong and fit for war, these the king of Babylon
brought captive to Babylon.
In earlier prophecy, God says the same about Babylon
Isa 47:1-3
"Come down and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter of Babylon; Sit on the ground without
a throne, O daughter of the Chaldeans! For you shall no more be called Tender and
delicate. 2 Take the millstones and grind meal. Remove your veil, Take off the skirt,
Uncover the thigh, Pass through the rivers. 3 Your nakedness shall be uncovered, Yes,
your shame will be seen; I will take vengeance, And I will not arbitrate with a man."
Jer 13:21 “pangs”
Isa 13:8
8 And they will be afraid. Pangs and sorrows will take hold of them; They will be in pain
as a woman in childbirth; They will be amazed at one another; Their faces will be like
flames.
Mic 4:10
10 Be in pain, and labor to bring forth, O daughter of Zion, Like a woman in birth
pangs. For now you shall go forth from the city, You shall dwell in the field, And to
Babylon you shall go. There you shall be delivered; There the LORD will redeem you
From the hand of your enemies.
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Jer 13:22-23
22 And if you say in your heart, "Why have these things come upon me?" For the
greatness of your iniquity Your skirts have been uncovered, Your heels made bare.
23 Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the leopard its spots? Then may you also
do good who are accustomed to do evil.
Ps 94:23
23 He has brought on them their own iniquity, And shall cut them off in their own
wickedness; The LORD our God shall cut them off.
Prov 10:29
29 The way of the LORD is strength for the upright, But destruction will come to the
workers of iniquity.
Isa 59:7-8
7 Their feet run to evil, And they make haste to shed innocent blood; Their thoughts are
thoughts of iniquity; Wasting and destruction are in their paths. 8 The way of peace they
have not known, And there is no justice in their ways; They have made themselves
crooked paths; Whoever takes that way shall not know peace.

Jer 13:24-14:1
24 "Therefore I will scatter them like stubble That passes away by the wind of the
wilderness. 25 This is your lot, The portion of your measures from Me," says the
LORD, "Because you have forgotten Me And trusted in falsehood. 26 Therefore I
will uncover your skirts over your face, That your shame may appear. 27 I have
seen your adulteries And your lustful neighings, The lewdness of your harlotry,
Your abominations on the hills in the fields. Woe to you, O Jerusalem! Will you
still not be made clean?"
Jer 13:24 “scatter”
OT:6327
puwts (poots); a primitive root; to dash in pieces, literally or figuratively (especially to
disperse):
KJV - break (dash, shake) in (to) pieces, cast (abroad), disperse (selves), drive, retire,
scatter (abroad), spread abroad.
Deut 4:27-28
27 And the LORD will scatter you among the peoples, and you will be left few in
number among the nations where the LORD will drive you. 28 And there you will serve
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gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see nor hear nor eat nor
smell.
Isa 24:1
Behold, the LORD makes the earth empty and makes it waste, Distorts its surface And
scatters abroad its inhabitants.
Jer 13;25 “lot”
OT:1486
gowral (go-rawl'); or (shortened) goral (go-ral'); from an unused root meaning to be
rough (as stone); properly, a pebble, i.e. a lot (small stones being used for that purpose);
figuratively, a portion or destiny (as if determined by lot):
Num 33:54
4 And you shall divide the land by lot as an inheritance among your families; to the
larger you shall give a larger inheritance, and to the smaller you shall give a smaller
inheritance; there everyone's inheritance shall be whatever falls to him by lot.
Isa 17:14
14 Then behold, at eventide, trouble! And before the morning, he is no more. This is the
portion of those who plunder us, And the lot of those who rob us.
Jer 13:27 “neighing”
Jer 5:8-9
8 They were like well-fed lusty stallions; Every one neighed after his neighbor's wife. 9
Shall I not punish them for these things?" says the LORD. "And shall I not avenge
Myself on such a nation as this?
“will you still not be made clean”
Ps 4:2
2 How long, O you sons of men, Will you turn my glory to shame? How long will you
love worthlessness And seek falsehood?
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 14
Jer 14:1-6
The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah concerning the droughts. 2 "Judah
mourns, And her gates languish; They mourn for the land, And the cry of
Jerusalem has gone up. 3 Their nobles have sent their lads for water; They went to
the cisterns and found no water. They returned with their vessels empty; They were
ashamed and confounded And covered their heads. 4 Because the ground is
parched, For there was no rain in the land, The plowmen were ashamed; They
covered their heads. 5 Yes, the deer also gave birth in the field, But left because
there was no grass. 6 And the wild donkeys stood in the desolate heights; They
sniffed at the wind like jackals; Their eyes failed because there was no grass."
Jer 14:2 “mourn for the land” Other translations have “black unto the ground”
OT:6937
qadar (kaw-dar'); a primitive root; to be ashy, i.e. dark-colored; by implication, to mourn
(in sackcloth or sordid garments):
KJV - be black (-ish), be (make) dark (-en), heavily, (cause to) mourn.
1 Kings 18:45
45 Now it happened in the meantime that the sky became black with clouds and wind,
and there was a heavy rain.
Job 30:28
28 I go about mourning, but not in the sun; I stand up in the assembly and cry out for
help.
Ps 35:14
14 I paced about as though he were my friend or brother; I bowed down heavily, as one
who mourns for his mother.
Joel 3:15
15 The sun and moon will grow dark, And the stars will diminish their brightness.
Mic 3:6
6 "Therefore you shall have night without vision, And you shall have darkness without
divination; The sun shall go down on the prophets, And the day shall be dark for them.
Jer 14:3”covered their heads” another sign of mourning
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2 Sam 15:30
30 So David went up by the Ascent of the Mount of Olives, and wept as he went up; and
he had his head covered and went barefoot. And all the people who were with him
covered their heads and went up, weeping as they went up.
Est 6:12-13
12 Afterward Mordecai went back to the king's gate. But Haman hurried to his house,
mourning and with his head covered.

Jer 14:7-10
7 O LORD, though our iniquities testify against us, Do it for Your name's sake; For
our backslidings are many, We have sinned against You. 8 O the Hope of Israel,
his Savior in time of trouble, Why should You be like a stranger in the land, And
like a traveler who turns aside to tarry for a night? 9 Why should You be like a
man astonished, Like a mighty one who cannot save? Yet You, O LORD, are in
our midst, And we are called by Your name; Do not leave us! 10 Thus says the
LORD to this people: "Thus they have loved to wander; They have not restrained
their feet. Therefore the LORD does not accept them; He will remember their
iniquity now, And punish their sins."
Jer 14:7 “your name’s sake”
Ps 25:11
11 For Your name's sake, O LORD, Pardon my iniquity, for it is great.
Ps 106:8
8 Nevertheless He saved them for His name's sake, That He might make His mighty
power known.
Isa 48:9
9 "For My name's sake I will defer My anger, And for My praise I will restrain it from
you, So that I do not cut you off.
Ezek 20:44
44 Then you shall know that I am the LORD, when I have dealt with you for My name's
sake, not according to your wicked ways nor according to your corrupt doings, O house
of Israel," says the Lord GOD.'"
Jer 14:8 “hope of Israel”
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Jer 17:13
13 O LORD, the hope of Israel, All who forsake You shall be ashamed. "Those who
depart from Me Shall be written in the earth, Because they have forsaken the LORD, The
fountain of living waters."
Acts 26:6-8
6 And now I stand and am judged for the hope of the promise made by God to our
fathers. 7 To this promise our twelve tribes, earnestly serving God night and day, hope to
attain. For this hope's sake, King Agrippa, I am accused by the Jews. 8 Why should it be
thought incredible by you that God raises the dead?
Acts 26:22-23
22 Therefore, having obtained help from God, to this day I stand, witnessing both to
small and great, saying no other things than those which the prophets and Moses said
would come -- 23 that the Christ would suffer, that He would be the first to rise from the
dead, and would proclaim light to the Jewish people and to the Gentiles."
Acts 28:20
20 For this reason therefore I have called for you, to see you and speak with you, because
for the hope of Israel I am bound with this chain."
Jer 14:10 “the Lord does not accept”
Hos 8:13
13 For the sacrifices of My offerings they sacrifice flesh and eat it, But the LORD does
not accept them. Now He will remember their iniquity and punish their sins. They shall
return to Egypt.

Jer 14:11-16
11 Then the LORD said to me, "Do not pray for this people, for their good. 12
When they fast, I will not hear their cry; and when they offer burnt offering and
grain offering, I will not accept them. But I will consume them by the sword, by
the famine, and by the pestilence." 13 Then I said, "Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, the
prophets say to them, 'You shall not see the sword, nor shall you have famine, but I
will give you assured peace in this place.'" 14 And the LORD said to me, "The
prophets prophesy lies in My name. I have not sent them, commanded them, nor
spoken to them; they prophesy to you a false vision, divination, a worthless thing,
and the deceit of their heart. 15 Therefore thus says the LORD concerning the
prophets who prophesy in My name, whom I did not send, and who say, 'Sword
and famine shall not be in this land' -- 'By sword and famine those prophets shall
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be consumed! 16 And the people to whom they prophesy shall be cast out in the
streets of Jerusalem because of the famine and the sword; they will have no one to
bury them -- them nor their wives, their sons nor their daughters -- for I will pour
their wickedness on them.'
Jer 14:11 “do not pray” It is too late!
Jer 7:16
16 "Therefore do not pray for this people, nor lift up a cry or prayer for them, nor make
intercession to Me; for I will not hear you.
Jer 11:14
14 "So do not pray for this people, or lift up a cry or prayer for them; for I will not hear
them in the time that they cry out to Me because of their trouble.
Rev 22:9-11
10 And he said to me, "Do not seal the words of the prophecy of this book, for the time
is at hand. 11 He who is unjust, let him be unjust still; he who is filthy, let him be filthy
still; he who is righteous, let him be righteous still; he who is holy, let him be holy still."
Jer 14:12 “I will not accept”
Isa 1:15
15 When you spread out your hands, I will hide My eyes from you; Even though you
make many prayers, I will not hear. Your hands are full of blood.
Jer 14:13-15 false prophets who use divination
Deut 18:9-11
10 There shall not be found among you anyone who makes his son or his daughter pass
through the fire, or one who practices witchcraft, or a soothsayer, or one who interprets
omens, or a sorcerer, 11 or one who conjures spells, or a medium, or a spiritist, or one
who calls up the dead.
Mic 3:6-7
6 "Therefore you shall have night without vision, And you shall have darkness without
divination; The sun shall go down on the prophets, And the day shall be dark for them. 7
So the seers shall be ashamed, And the diviners abashed; Indeed they shall all cover their
lips; For there is no answer from God."
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Matt 24:11-14
11 Then many false prophets will rise up and deceive many. 12 And because
lawlessness will abound, the love of many will grow cold. 13 But he who endures to the
end shall be saved.
2 Peter 2:1
But there were also false prophets among the people, even as there will be false teachers
among you, who will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even denying the Lord who
bought them, and bring on themselves swift destruction.
1 John 4:1-3
Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of God; because
many false prophets have gone out into the world. 2 By this you know the Spirit of God:
Every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is of God, 3 and every
spirit that does not confess that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is not of God. And this
is the spirit of the Antichrist, which you have heard was coming, and is now already in
the world.

Jer 14:17-18
17 "Therefore you shall say this word to them: 'Let my eyes flow with tears night
and day, And let them not cease; For the virgin daughter of my people Has been
broken with a mighty stroke, with a very severe blow. 18 If I go out to the field,
Then behold, those slain with the sword! And if I enter the city, Then behold, those
sick from famine! Yes, both prophet and priest go about in a land they do not
know.'"
Jer 14:17 “virgin daughter” used 6 times in Bible and only once is literal. The other 5
are in reference to judgment.
Judg 19:22-24
As they were enjoying themselves, suddenly certain men of the city, perverted men,
surrounded the house and beat on the door. They spoke to the master of the house, the
old man, saying, "Bring out the man who came to your house, that we may know him
carnally!" 23 But the man, the master of the house, went out to them and said to them,
"No, my brethren! I beg you, do not act so wickedly! Seeing this man has come into my
house, do not commit this outrage. 24 Look, here is my virgin daughter and the man's
concubine; let me bring them out now. Humble them, and do with them as you please;
but to this man do not do such a vile thing!"
Isa 47:1-3
"Come down and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter of Babylon; Sit on the ground
without a throne, O daughter of the Chaldeans! For you shall no more be called Tender
and delicate. 2 Take the millstones and grind meal. Remove your veil, Take off the skirt,
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Uncover the thigh, Pass through the rivers. 3 Your nakedness shall be uncovered, Yes,
your shame will be seen; I will take vengeance, And I will not arbitrate with a man."

Jer 14:19-22
Have You utterly rejected Judah? Has Your soul loathed Zion? Why have You
stricken us so that there is no healing for us? We looked for peace, but there was
no good; And for the time of healing, and there was trouble. 20 We acknowledge,
O LORD, our wickedness And the iniquity of our fathers, For we have sinned
against You. 21 Do not abhor us, for Your name's sake; Do not disgrace the throne
of Your glory. Remember, do not break Your covenant with us. 22 Are there any
among the idols of the nations that can cause rain? Or can the heavens give
showers? Are You not He, O LORD our God? Therefore we will wait for You,
Since You have made all these.
Jer 14:19 “utterly reject” There is a time coming that God will utterly reject them, but
now is not the time.
Lev 26:44
44 Yet for all that, when they are in the land of their enemies, I will not cast them away,
nor shall I abhor them, to utterly destroy them and break My covenant with them; for I
am the LORD their God.
Deut 4:25-31
25 "When you beget children and grandchildren and have grown old in the land, and act
corruptly and make a carved image in the form of anything, and do evil in the sight of
the LORD your God to provoke Him to anger, 26 I call heaven and earth to witness
against you this day, that you will soon utterly perish from the land which you cross
over the Jordan to possess; you will not prolong your days in it, but will be utterly
destroyed. 27 And the LORD will scatter you among the peoples, and you will be left
few in number among the nations where the LORD will drive you. 28 And there you
will serve gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see nor hear
nor eat nor smell. 29 But from there you will seek the LORD your God, and you will
find Him if you seek Him with all your heart and with all your soul. 30 When you are in
distress, and all these things come upon you in the latter days, when you turn to the
LORD your God and obey His voice 31(for the LORD your God is a merciful God), He
will not forsake you nor destroy you, nor forget the covenant of your fathers which He
swore to them.
Isa 24:3-6
3 The land shall be entirely emptied and utterly plundered, For the LORD has spoken
this word. 4 The earth mourns and fades away, The world languishes and fades away;
The haughty people of the earth languish. 5 The earth is also defiled under its
inhabitants, Because they have transgressed the laws, Changed the ordinance, Broken
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the everlasting covenant. 6 Therefore the curse has devoured the earth, And those who
dwell in it are desolate. Therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, And few men
are left.
Jer 14:19 “we looked for peace”
Jer 8:15
15 "We looked for peace, but no good came; And for a time of health, and there was
trouble!
Jer 14:20 “we acknowledge our sins”
Dan 9:8-12
8 "O Lord, to us belongs shame of face, to our kings, our princes, and our fathers,
because we have sinned against You. 9 To the Lord our God belong mercy and
forgiveness, though we have rebelled against Him. 10 We have not obeyed the voice of
the LORD our God, to walk in His laws, which He set before us by His servants the
prophets. 11 Yes, all Israel has transgressed Your law, and has departed so as not to
obey Your voice; therefore the curse and the oath written in the Law of Moses the
servant of God have been poured out on us, because we have sinned against Him. 12
And He has confirmed His words, which He spoke against us and against our judges
who judged us, by bringing upon us a great disaster; for under the whole heaven such
has never been done as what has been done to Jerusalem.
Jer 14:22 “we will wait”
Ps 52:9
9 I will praise You forever, Because You have done it; And in the presence of Your
saints I will wait on Your name, for it is good.
Isa 8:17
17 And I will wait on the LORD, Who hides His face from the house of Jacob; And I
will hope in Him.
Mic 7:7
7 Therefore I will look to the LORD; I will wait for the God of my salvation; My God
will hear me.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 15
Jer 15:1-2
Then the LORD said to me, "Even if Moses and Samuel stood before Me, My
mind would not be favorable toward this people. Cast them out of My sight, and let
them go forth. 2 And it shall be, if they say to you, 'Where should we go?' then you
shall tell them, 'Thus says the LORD: "Such as are for death, to death; And such as
are for the sword, to the sword; And such as are for the famine, to the famine; And
such as are for the captivity, to the captivity."'
Jer15:1 “even if Moses and Samuel” It’s too late to save Israel from punishment.
Jer 7:16
16 "Therefore do not pray for this people, nor lift up a cry or prayer for them, nor make
intercession to Me; for I will not hear you.
In earlier times God did listen to Moses and Samuel
Ps 99:6
6 Moses and Aaron were among His priests, And Samuel was among those who called
upon His name; They called upon the LORD, and He answered them.
Jer 15;2 “death, sword, famine, captivity”
Ezek 14:21-22
21 For thus says the Lord GOD: "How much more it shall be when I send My four
severe judgments on Jerusalem -- the sword and famine and wild beasts and pestilence -to cut off man and beast from it?

Jer 15:3-6
3 "And I will appoint over them four forms of destruction," says the LORD: "the
sword to slay, the dogs to drag, the birds of the heavens and the beasts of the earth
to devour and destroy. 4 I will hand them over to trouble, to all kingdoms of the
earth, because of Manasseh the son of Hezekiah, king of Judah, for what he did in
Jerusalem. 5 "For who will have pity on you, O Jerusalem? Or who will bemoan
you? Or who will turn aside to ask how you are doing? 6 You have forsaken Me,"
says the LORD, "You have gone backward. Therefore I will stretch out My hand
against you and destroy you; I am weary of relenting!
Jer 15:4 “hand over….to all the kingdoms”
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Deut 28:25
25 "The LORD will cause you to be defeated before your enemies; you shall go out one
way against them and flee seven ways before them; and you shall become troublesome to
all the kingdoms of the earth.
Jer 15:6 “relenting”
OT:5162
nacham (naw-kham'); a primitive root; properly, to sigh, i.e. breathe strongly; by
implication, to be sorry, i.e. (in a favorable sense) to pity, console or (reflexively) rue; or
(unfavorably) to avenge (oneself):
KJV - comfort (self), ease [one'sself], repent (-eringself,-,).
Gen 6:5-6
6 And the LORD was sorry that He had made man on the earth, and He was grieved in
His heart.
Ex 32:14
14 So the LORD relented from the harm which He said He would do to His people.
1 Sam 15:11-12
11 "I greatly regret that I have set up Saul as king, for he has turned back from following
Me, and has not performed My commandments." And it grieved Samuel, and he cried out
to the LORD all night.

Jer 15:7-9
7 And I will winnow them with a winnowing fan in the gates of the land; I will
bereave them of children; I will destroy My people, Since they do not return from
their ways. 8 Their widows will be increased to Me more than the sand of the seas;
I will bring against them, Against the mother of the young men, A plunderer at
noonday; I will cause anguish and terror to fall on them suddenly. 9 "She
languishes who has borne seven; She has breathed her last; Her sun has gone down
While it was yet day; She has been ashamed and confounded. And the remnant of
them I will deliver to the sword Before their enemies," says the LORD.
Jer 15:7 “winnowing fan”
OT:2219
zarah (zaw-raw'); a primitive root [compare OT:2114]; to toss about; by implication, to
diffuse, winnow:
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KJV - cast away, compass, disperse, fan, scatter (away), spread, strew, winnow.
Lev 26:33
33 I will scatter you among the nations and draw out a sword after you; your land shall
be desolate and your cities waste.
Isa 30:22
22 You will also defile the covering of your images of silver, And the ornament of your
molded images of gold. You will throw them away as an unclean thing; You will say to
them, "Get away!"
Ezek 12:14
14 I will scatter to every wind all who are around him to help him, and all his troops; and
I will draw out the sword after them.
In the Greek
NT:4425
ptuon (ptoo'-on); from NT:4429; a winnowing-fork (as scattering like spittle):
KJV - fan.
Matt 3:12
12 His winnowing fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clean out His threshing
floor, and gather His wheat into the barn; but He will burn up the chaff with
unquenchable fire."
Jer 15:7 “return”
OT:7725
shuwb (shoob); a primitive root; to turn back (hence, away) transitively or intransitively,
literally or figuratively (not necessarily with the idea of return to the starting point);
generally to retreat; often adverbial, again:
Gen 3:19
19 In the sweat of your face you shall eat bread Till you return to the ground, For out of
it you were taken; For dust you are, And to dust you shall return."
Gen 20:7
7 Now therefore, restore the man's wife; for he is a prophet, and he will pray for you and
you shall live. But if you do not restore her, know that you shall surely die, you and all
who are yours."
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Deut 4:30-31
30 When you are in distress, and all these things come upon you in the latter days, when
you turn to the LORD your God and obey His voice 31(for the LORD your God is a
merciful God), He will not forsake you nor destroy you, nor forget the covenant of your
fathers which He swore to them.
Isa 31:6
6 Return to Him against whom the children of Israel have deeply revolted.
Ezek 18:21
21 "But if a wicked man turns from all his sins which he has committed, keeps all My
statutes, and does what is lawful and right, he shall surely live; he shall not die.
Jer 15:9 “borne seven” a common expression of joy
1 Sam 2:5
5 Those who were full have hired themselves out for bread, And the hungry have ceased
to hunger. Even the barren has borne seven, And she who has many children has become
feeble.
Ruth 4:15
5 And may he be to you a restorer of life and a nourisher of your old age; for your
daughter-in-law, who loves you, who is better to you than seven sons, has borne him."
Jer 15: “ sun has gone down” I judgment language
Isa 13:10
10 For the stars of heaven and their constellations Will not give their light; The sun will
be darkened in its going forth, And the moon will not cause its light to shine.
Joel 2:31
31 The sun shall be turned into darkness, And the moon into blood, Before the coming
of the great and awesome day of the LORD.
Matt 24:29-31
"Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be darkened, and the moon
will not give its light; the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens will
be shaken. 30 Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and then all the
tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory.
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Jer 15:10-14
Woe is me, my mother, That you have borne me, A man of strife and a man of
contention to the whole earth! I have neither lent for interest, Nor have men lent to
me for interest. Every one of them curses me. 11 The LORD said:"Surely it will be
well with your remnant; Surely I will cause the enemy to intercede with you In the
time of adversity and in the time of affliction. 12 Can anyone break iron, The
northern iron and the bronze? 13 Your wealth and your treasures I will give as
plunder without price, Because of all your sins, Throughout your territories. 14
And I will make you cross over with your enemies Into a land which you do not
know; For a fire is kindled in My anger, Which shall burn upon you."
Jer 15:10 “woe…have borne me”
Job 3:3
3 "May the day perish on which I was born, And the night in which it was said, 'A male
child is conceived.'
Jer 20:14-15
14 Cursed be the day in which I was born! Let the day not be blessed in which my
mother bore me! 15 Let the man be cursed Who brought news to my father, saying, "A
male child has been born to you!" Making him very glad.
Jer 15:11 “remnant” is not the usual word, it is only used in this verse.
OT:8281
sharah (shaw-raw'); a primitive root; to free:
The promise is that God will set him free.
Jer 40:4
4 And now look, I free you this day from the chains that were on your hand. If it seems
good to you to come with me to Babylon, come, and I will look after you. But if it seems
wrong for you to come with me to Babylon, remain here. See, all the land is before you;
wherever it seems good and convenient for you to go, go there."
Jer 15:12-14 refers to Judah not Jeremiah
Jer 15:14 “fire kindled in my anger”
Deut 32:22
22 For a fire is kindled in My anger, And shall burn to the lowest hell; It shall consume
the earth with her increase, And set on fire the foundations of the mountains.
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Ps 11:6
6 Upon the wicked He will rain coals; Fire and brimstone and a burning wind Shall be
the portion of their cup.
Isa 10:17
17 So the Light of Israel will be for a fire, And his Holy One for a flame; It will burn and
devour His thorns and his briers in one day.
Isa 66:15-16
15 For behold, the LORD will come with fire And with His chariots, like a whirlwind,
To render His anger with fury, And His rebuke with flames of fire. 16 For by fire and by
His sword The LORD will judge all flesh; And the slain of the LORD shall be many.
Joel 2:3
3 A fire devours before them, And behind them a flame burns; The land is like the
Garden of Eden before them, And behind them a desolate wilderness; Surely nothing
shall escape them.
Mal 3:2-3
2 "But who can endure the day of His coming? And who can stand when He appears? For
He is like a refiner's fire And like launderers' soap. 3 He will sit as a refiner and a purifier
of silver; He will purify the sons of Levi, And purge them as gold and silver, That they
may offer to the LORD An offering in righteousness.
Matt 3:10-12
10 And even now the ax is laid to the root of the trees. Therefore every tree which does
not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. 11 I indeed baptize you with
water unto repentance, but He who is coming after me is mightier than I, whose sandals I
am not worthy to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. 12 His
winnowing fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clean out His threshing floor, and
gather His wheat into the barn; but He will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire."

Jer 15:15-18
15 O LORD, You know; Remember me and visit me, And take vengeance for me
on my persecutors. In Your enduring patience, do not take me away. Know that for
Your sake I have suffered rebuke. 16 Your words were found, and I ate them, And
Your word was to me the joy and rejoicing of my heart; For I am called by Your
name, O LORD God of hosts. 17 I did not sit in the assembly of the mockers, Nor
did I rejoice; I sat alone because of Your hand, For You have filled me with
indignation. 18 Why is my pain perpetual And my wound incurable, Which refuses
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to be healed? Will You surely be to me like an unreliable stream, As waters that
fail?
Jer 15:15 “patience” is rather “longsuffering” is 2 Hebrew words
OT:750
arek (aw-rake'); from OT:748; long:
OT:639
'aph (af); from OT:599; properly, the nose or nostril; hence, the face, and occasionally a
person; also (from the rapid breathing in passion) ire:
Num 14:18
18'The LORD is longsuffering and abundant in mercy, forgiving iniquity and
transgression; but He by no means clears the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the fathers on
the children to the third and fourth generation.'
Ps 103:8
8 The LORD is merciful and gracious, Slow to anger, and abounding in mercy.
Joel 2:13
13 So rend your heart, and not your garments; Return to the LORD your God, For He is
gracious and merciful, Slow to anger, and of great kindness; And He relents from doing
harm.
Jer 15:15 “do not take me away” means “don’t take my life”
Ezek 33:4-5
4 then whoever hears the sound of the trumpet and does not take warning, if the sword
comes and takes him away, his blood shall be on his own head. 5 He heard the sound of
the trumpet, but did not take warning; his blood shall be upon himself. But he who takes
warning will save his life.
Jer 15;16 “your words…I ate them”
Ezek 2:8-9
8 But you, son of man, hear what I say to you. Do not be rebellious like that rebellious
house; open your mouth and eat what I give you." 9 Now when I looked, there was a
hand stretched out to me; and behold, a scroll of a book was in it.
Ezek 3:1-3
Moreover He said to me, "Son of man, eat what you find; eat this scroll, and go, speak
to the house of Israel." 2 So I opened my mouth, and He caused me to eat that scroll. 3
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And He said to me, "Son of man, feed your belly, and fill your stomach with this scroll
that I give you." So I ate, and it was in my mouth like honey in sweetness.
Matt 5:6
6 Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, For they shall be filled.
Jer 15:16 “called by your name”
Isa 63:19
19 We have become like those of old, over whom You never ruled, Those who were
never called by Your name.
Dan 9:19
19 O Lord, hear! O Lord, forgive! O Lord, listen and act! Do not delay for Your own
sake, my God, for Your city and Your people are called by Your name."
Jer 15:17 “I did not sit in the assembly of the mockers” This is in reference to being a
leader who sits as a judge
Ps 1:1
Blessed is the man Who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly, Nor stands in the path
of sinners, Nor sits in the seat of the scornful;
Ps 26:4-5
4 I have not sat with idolatrous mortals, Nor will I go in with hypocrites. 5 I have hated
the assembly of evildoers, And will not sit with the wicked.
Ps 69:12
12 Those who sit in the gate speak against me, And I am the song of the drunkards.
Prov 31:23
23 Her husband is known in the gates, When he sits among the elders of the land.
Jer 15:17 “your hand”
Isa 8:11
For the LORD spoke thus to me with a strong hand, and instructed me that I should not
walk in the way of this people, saying:
1 Kings 18:46
46 Then the hand of the LORD came upon Elijah; and he girded up his loins and ran
ahead of Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel.
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Ezek 1: 3
3 the word of the LORD came expressly to Ezekiel the priest, the son of Buzi, in the land
of the Chaldeans by the River Chebar; and the hand of the LORD was upon him there.
Ezek 37:1
The hand of the LORD came upon me and brought me out in the Spirit of the LORD,
and set me down in the midst of the valley; and it was full of bones.
Jer 15:18 “unreliable stream” in the original is “liar” used only here and in Micah
OT:391
'akzab (ak-zawb'); from OT:3576; falsehood; by implication treachery:
KJV - liar, lie.
Mic 1:14
14 Therefore you shall give presents to Moresheth Gath;The houses of Achzib shall be a
lie to the kings of Israel.

Jer 15:19-21
Therefore thus says the LORD: "If you return, Then I will bring you back; You
shall stand before Me; If you take out the precious from the vile, You shall be as
My mouth. Let them return to you, But you must not return to them. 20 And I will
make you to this people a fortified bronze wall; And they will fight against you,
But they shall not prevail against you; For I am with you to save you And deliver
you," says the LORD. 21 "I will deliver you from the hand of the wicked, And I
will redeem you from the grip of the terrible."
Jer 15;19 look back at vs 7 for discussion of “return”
Jer 15:19 “take out the precious from the vile” means for him to make judgment on his
people and to separate himself from the wicked.
Jer 6:27
27 "I have set you as an assayer and a fortress among My people, That you may know
and test their way.
1 Thess 5:21-22
21 Test all things; hold fast what is good. 22 Abstain from every form of evil.
Jer 15:21 “I will deliver you”
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Ex 3:8
8 So I have come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring
them up from that land to a good and large land, to a land flowing with milk and honey,
to the place of the Canaanites and the Hittites and the Amorites and the Perizzites and the
Hivites and the Jebusites.
Judg 6:9
9 and I delivered you out of the hand of the Egyptians and out of the hand of all who
oppressed you, and drove them out before you and gave you their land.
Jer 40:2-4
2 And the captain of the guard took Jeremiah and said to him: "The LORD your God has
pronounced this doom on this place. 3 Now the LORD has brought it, and has done just
as He said. Because you people have sinned against the LORD, and not obeyed His
voice, therefore this thing has come upon you. 4 And now look, I free you this day from
the chains that were on your hand. If it seems good to you to come with me to Babylon,
come, and I will look after you. But if it seems wrong for you to come with me to
Babylon, remain here. See, all the land is before you; wherever it seems good and
convenient for you to go, go there."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 16
Jer 16:1-8
The word of the LORD also came to me, saying, 2 "You shall not take a wife, nor
shall you have sons or daughters in this place." 3 For thus says the LORD
concerning the sons and daughters who are born in this place, and concerning their
mothers who bore them and their fathers who begot them in this land: 4 "They
shall die gruesome deaths; they shall not be lamented nor shall they be buried, but
they shall be like refuse on the face of the earth. They shall be consumed by the
sword and by famine, and their corpses shall be meat for the birds of heaven and
for the beasts of the earth." 5 For thus says the LORD:"Do not enter the house of
mourning, nor go to lament or bemoan them; for I have taken away My peace from
this people," says the LORD, "lovingkindness and mercies. 6 Both the great and
the small shall die in this land. They shall not be buried; neither shall men lament
for them, cut themselves, nor make themselves bald for them. 7 Nor shall men
break bread in mourning for them, to comfort them for the dead; nor shall men
give them the cup of consolation to drink for their father or their mother. 8 Also
you shall not go into the house of feasting to sit with them, to eat and drink."
Jer 16;1 “no wife” because of the judgment, similar to Paul’s recommendation during
the Jewish persecution prior to the judgment.
1 Cor 7:26-27
26 I suppose therefore that this is good because of the present distress -- that it is good
for a man to remain as he is: 27 Are you bound to a wife? Do not seek to be loosed. Are
you loosed from a wife? Do not seek a wife.
Jer 16:5 “do not lament”
Lev 10:6 after God killed Aaron’s sons
6 And Moses said to Aaron, and to Eleazar and Ithamar, his sons, "Do not uncover your
heads nor tear your clothes, lest you die, and wrath come upon all the people.
Ezek 24:15-17
Also the word of the LORD came to me, saying, 16 "Son of man, behold, I take away
from you the desire of your eyes with one stroke; yet you shall neither mourn nor weep,
nor shall your tears run down. 17 Sigh in silence, make no mourning for the dead; bind
your turban on your head, and put your sandals on your feet; do not cover your lips, and
do not eat man's bread of sorrow."
Jer 16:5 “do not cut….bald”
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Deut 14:1
"You are the children of the LORD your God; you shall not cut yourselves nor shave the
front of your head for the dead.
Lev 19:28
28 You shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the dead, nor tattoo any marks on
you: I am the LORD.

Jer 16:9-13
9 For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: "Behold, I will cause to
cease from this place, before your eyes and in your days, the voice of mirth and the
voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride. 10 "And
it shall be, when you show this people all these words, and they say to you, 'Why
has the LORD pronounced all this great disaster against us? Or what is our
iniquity? Or what is our sin that we have committed against the LORD our God?'
11 then you shall say to them 'Because your fathers have forsaken Me,' says the
LORD; 'they have walked after other gods and have served them and worshiped
them, and have forsaken Me and not kept My law. 12 And you have done worse
than your fathers, for behold, each one follows the dictates of his own evil heart, so
that no one listens to Me. 13 Therefore I will cast you out of this land into a land
that you do not know, neither you nor your fathers; and there you shall serve other
gods day and night, where I will not show you favor.'
Jer 16:10 “voice of bridegroom” is repeated 4 times in Jeremiah, first in 7:34, here,
25:10, and 33:11.
Rev 18:23-24
23 The light of a lamp shall not shine in you anymore, and the voice of bridegroom and
bride shall not be heard in you anymore. For your merchants were the great men of the
earth, for by your sorcery all the nations were deceived. 24 And in her was found the
blood of prophets and saints, and of all who were slain on the earth."
Jer 16:10 “why has the Lord”
Gen 6:5
5 Then the LORD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every
intent of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.
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Judg 21:25
25 In those days there was no king in Israel; everyone did what was right in his own
eyes.
1 Kings 9:6-9
6 But if you or your sons at all turn from following Me, and do not keep My
commandments and My statutes which I have set before you, but go and serve other gods
and worship them, 7 then I will cut off Israel from the land which I have given them; and
this house which I have consecrated for My name I will cast out of My sight. Israel will
be a proverb and a byword among all peoples. 8 And as for this house, which is exalted,
everyone who passes by it will be astonished and will hiss, and say, 'Why has the
LORD done thus to this land and to this house?' 9 Then they will answer, 'Because they
forsook the LORD their God, who brought their fathers out of the land of Egypt, and
have embraced other gods, and worshiped them and served them; therefore the LORD
has brought all this calamity on them.'"
Jer 16;1 “worse than your fathers” is a repeat of Jer 7:26
Jer 16:13 “serve other gods”- what irony!
Deut 28:36-37
36 "The LORD will bring you and the king whom you set over you to a nation which
neither you nor your fathers have known, and there you shall serve other gods -- wood
and stone. 37 And you shall become an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword among all
nations where the LORD will drive you.

Jer 16:14-21
"Therefore behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "that it shall no more be
said, 'The LORD lives who brought up the children of Israel from the land of
Egypt,' 15 but, 'The LORD lives who brought up the children of Israel from the
land of the north and from all the lands where He had driven them.' For I will bring
them back into their land which I gave to their fathers. 16 "Behold, I will send for
many fishermen," says the LORD, "and they shall fish them; and afterward I will
send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every mountain and every
hill, and out of the holes of the rocks. 17 For My eyes are on all their ways; they
are not hidden from My face, nor is their iniquity hidden from My eyes. 18 And
first I will repay double for their iniquity and their sin, because they have defiled
My land; they have filled My inheritance with the carcasses of their detestable and
abominable idols." 19 O LORD, my strength and my fortress, My refuge in the day
of affliction, The Gentiles shall come to You From the ends of the earth and say,
"Surely our fathers have inherited lies, Worthlessness and unprofitable things." 20
Will a man make gods for himself, Which are not gods? 21 "Therefore behold, I
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will this once cause them to know, I will cause them to know My hand and My
might; And they shall know that My name is the LORD.
Jer 16:14 t is repeated in chap 23:7
Jer 16:16 “fisherman”
Matt 4:19
19 Then He said to them, "Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men."
Jer 16:18 “first I repay” the judgment comes before the reward
Isa 40:2-5
2 "Speak comfort to Jerusalem, and cry out to her, That her warfare is ended, That her
iniquity is pardoned; For she has received from the LORD's hand Double for all her
sins." 3 The voice of one crying in the wilderness: "Prepare the way of the LORD; Make
straight in the desert A highway for our God. 4 Every valley shall be exalted And every
mountain and hill brought low; The crooked places shall be made straight And the rough
places smooth; 5 The glory of the LORD shall be revealed, And all flesh shall see it
together; For the mouth of the LORD has spoken."
Dan 12:1-3
"At that time Michael shall stand up, The great prince who stands watch over the sons of
your people; And there shall be a time of trouble, Such as never was since there was a
nation, Even to that time. And at that time your people shall be delivered, Every one who
is found written in the book. 2 And many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall
awake, Some to everlasting life, Some to shame and everlasting contempt. 3 Those who
are wise shall shine Like the brightness of the firmament, And those who turn many to
righteousness Like the stars forever and ever.
Rev 18:6-8
6 Render to her just as she rendered to you, and repay her double according to her works;
in the cup which she has mixed, mix double for her. 7 In the measure that she glorified
herself and lived luxuriously, in the same measure give her torment and sorrow; for she
says in her heart, 'I sit as queen, and am no widow, and will not see sorrow.' 8 Therefore
her plagues will come in one day -- death and mourning and famine. And she will be
utterly burned with fire, for strong is the Lord God who judges her.
Jer 16:21 “cause them (Gentiles) to know”
Isa 60:3
3 The Gentiles shall come to your light, And kings to the brightness of your rising.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 17
Jer 17:1-4
"The sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron; With the point of a diamond it is
engraved On the tablet of their heart, And on the horns of your altars, 2 While their
children remember Their altars and their wooden images By the green trees on the
high hills. 3 O My mountain in the field, I will give as plunder your wealth, all
your treasures, And your high places of sin within all your borders. 4 And you,
even yourself, Shall let go of your heritage which I gave you; And I will cause you
to serve your enemies In the land which you do not know; For you have kindled a
fire in My anger which shall burn forever."
Jer 17:1”engraved on the tablet of their heart”-contrast this with Job
Job 19:23-25
23 "Oh, that my words were written! Oh, that they were inscribed in a book! 24 That they
were engraved on a rock With an iron pen and lead, forever! 25 For I know that my
Redeemer lives, And He shall stand at last on the earth;
Jer 17: 1-2 “horns of your altars ”Not God’s but their own altars erected to idols.
“wooden images by green trees’ refers to worship of the goddess Asherah.
GODS, PAGAN
The goddess Asherah (1 Kings 15:13; 2 Chron 15:16; Asherahs, Judg 3:7) was portrayed
as the wife of El (or sometimes Baal) in Canaanite mythology. Asherah was a favorite
deity of women. Some of the wives of David and Solomon worshiped her (1 Kings 15:13),
as Ahab's wife, Jezebel, also probably did (1 Kings 16:31-33). King Asa suppressed the
worship of Asherah (1 Kings 15:13), and King Josiah destroyed "the articles that were
made for Baal, for Asherah, and for all the host of heaven" (2 Kings 23:4).The word
asherah also refers to a wooden pole, or cult pillar, that stood at Canaanite places of
worship-perhaps the trunk of a tree with the branches chopped off-and associated with
the worship of the goddess Asherah.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 17:3 “my mountain” was Zion used literally here and later figuratively as the church,
the kingdom.
Isa 2:3
3 Many people shall come and say, "Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the
LORD, To the house of the God of Jacob; He will teach us His ways, And we shall walk
in His paths." For out of Zion shall go forth the law, And the word of the LORD from
Jerusalem.
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Zech 8:3
3 "Thus says the LORD: 'I will return to Zion, And dwell in the midst of Jerusalem.
Jerusalem shall be called the City of Truth, The Mountain of the LORD of hosts, The
Holy Mountain.'
Heb 12:22-24
22 But you have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem, to an innumerable company of angels, 23 to the general assembly and church
of the firstborn who are registered in heaven, to God the Judge of all, to the spirits of just
men made perfect, 24 to Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling that speaks better things than that of Abel.
Rev 21:1-4
Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away. Also there was no more sea. 2 Then I, John, saw the holy city, New
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband. 3 And I heard a loud voice from heaven saying, "Behold, the tabernacle of God
is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall be His people. God Himself will
be with them and be their God.
Jer 17:4 “let go of your heritage” has reference to their failure to allow the land to have
its Sabbath rests.
OT:8058
shamat (shaw-mat'); a primitive root; to fling down; incipiently to jostle; figuratively, to
let alone, desist, remit:
KJV - discontinue, overthrow, release, let rest, shake, stumble, throw down.
Ex 23:10-12
"Six years you shall sow your land and gather in its produce, 11 but the seventh year you
shall let it rest and lie fallow, that the poor of your people may eat; and what they leave,
the beasts of the field may eat. In like manner you shall do with your vineyard and your
olive grove.
2 Chron 36:21
21 to fulfill the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed
her Sabbaths. As long as she lay desolate she kept Sabbath, to fulfill seventy years.
Jer 29:10
10 For thus says the LORD: After seventy years are completed at Babylon, I will visit
you and perform My good word toward you, and cause you to return to this place.
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Dan 9: 2
2 in the first year of his reign I, Daniel, understood by the books the number of the years
specified by the word of the LORD through Jeremiah the prophet, that He would
accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem.
Jer 17:4 “kindled a fire ..shall burn forever”, although God would bring them out of
captivity, thee remained a final judgment on Israel.
Deut 32:29
29 Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this, That they would consider their
latter end!
Isa 10:23
23 For the Lord GOD of hosts Will make a determined end In the midst of all the land.
Dan 8:19
19 And he said, "Look, I am making known to you what shall happen in the latter time of
the indignation; for at the appointed time the end shall be.
Dan 9:24-26
24 "Seventy weeks are determined For your people and for your holy city, To finish
the transgression, To make an end of sins, To make reconciliation for iniquity, To bring
in everlasting righteousness, To seal up vision and prophecy, And to anoint the Most
Holy. 25 "Know therefore and understand, That from the going forth of the command To
restore and build Jerusalem Until Messiah the Prince, There shall be seven weeks and
sixty-two weeks; The street shall be built again, and the wall ,Even in troublesome times.
26 "And after the sixty-two weeks Messiah shall be cut off, but not for Himself; And the
people of the prince who is to come Shall destroy the city and the sanctuary. The end of
it shall be with a flood, And till the end of the war desolations are determined.

Jer 17:5-8
5 Thus says the LORD: "Cursed is the man who trusts in man And makes flesh his
strength, Whose heart departs from the LORD. 6 For he shall be like a shrub in the
desert, And shall not see when good comes, But shall inhabit the parched places in
the wilderness, In a salt land which is not inhabited. 7 "Blessed is the man who
trusts in the LORD, And whose hope is the LORD. 8 For he shall be like a tree
planted by the waters, Which spreads out its roots by the river, And will not fear
when heat comes; But its leaf will be green, And will not be anxious in the year of
drought, Nor will cease from yielding fruit.
Jer 17:5 “trust man….flesh”
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Isa 31:3
3 Now the Egyptians are men, and not God; And their horses are flesh, and not spirit.
When the LORD stretches out His hand, Both he who helps will fall, And he who is
helped will fall down; They all will perish together.
Ps 56:4
4 In God (I will praise His word), In God I have put my trust; I will not fear. What can
flesh do to me?
Jer 17:6 “salt land” is judgment language referring to the literal turning to salt at
Sodom.
Gen 19:26
26 But his wife looked back behind him, and she became a pillar of salt.
Deut 29:23-26
23'The whole land is brimstone, salt, and burning; it is not sown, nor does it bear, nor
does any grass grow there, like the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah, and
Zeboiim, which the LORD overthrew in His anger and His wrath.' 24 All nations would
say,'Why has the LORD done so to this land? What does the heat of this great anger
mean?' 25 Then people would say: 'Because they have forsaken the covenant of the
LORD God of their fathers, which He made with them when He brought them out of the
land of Egypt;
Jer 17:7 “trust in the Lord”
Ps 37:3
3 Trust in the LORD, and do good; Dwell in the land, and feed on His faithfulness.
Ps 118:8
8 It is better to trust in the LORD Than to put confidence in man.
Prov 3:5-6
5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart, And lean not on your own understanding; 6 In
all your ways acknowledge Him, And He shall direct your paths.

Jer 17:9-13
9 "The heart is deceitful above all things, And desperately wicked; Who can know
it? 10 I, the LORD, search the heart, I test the mind, Even to give every man
according to his ways, According to the fruit of his doings. 11 "As a partridge that
broods but does not hatch, So is he who gets riches, but not by right; It will leave
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him in the midst of his days, And at his end he will be a fool." 12 A glorious high
throne from the beginning Is the place of our sanctuary. 13 O LORD, the hope of
Israel, All who forsake You shall be ashamed. "Those who depart from Me Shall
be written in the earth, Because they have forsaken the LORD, The fountain of
living waters."
Jer 17:9 “deceitful” only used 3 times in OT
OT:6121
`aqob (aw-kobe'); from OT:6117; in the original sense, a knoll (as swelling up); in the
denominative sense (transitive) fraudulent or (intransitive) tracked:
KJV - crooked, deceitful, polluted.
Isa 40:4
4 Every valley shall be exalted And every mountain and hill brought low; The crooked
places shall be made straight And the rough places smooth;
Hos 6:8
8 Gilead is a city of evildoers And defiled with blood.
Jer 17:10 “search the heart”
Ps 139:23-24
23 Search me, O God, and know my heart; Try me, and know my anxieties; 24 And see
if there is any wicked way in me, And lead me in the way everlasting.
“test”
1 Chron 29:17
17 I know also, my God, that You test the heart and have pleasure in uprightness.
Ps 11:5
5 The LORD tests the righteous, But the wicked and the one who loves violence His soul
hates.
Ps 139:23
23 Search me, O God, and know my heart; Try me, and know my anxieties;
Zech 13:9
9 I will bring the one-third through the fire, Will refine them as silver is refined, And test
them as gold is tested. They will call on My name, And I will answer them. I will say,
'This is My people'; And each one will say, 'The LORD is my God.'"
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Jer 17:12 “high throne” is the temple
Jer 14:21
21 Do not abhor us, for Your name's sake; Do not disgrace the throne of Your glory.
Remember, do not break Your covenant with us.
Isa 57:15
15 For thus says the High and Lofty One Who inhabits eternity, whose name is Holy: "I
dwell in the high and holy place, With him who has a contrite and humble spirit, To
revive the spirit of the humble, And to revive the heart of the contrite ones.
Jer 17:13 “living waters”
Jer 2:13
13'For My people have committed two evils: They have forsaken Me, the fountain of
living waters, And hewn themselves cisterns -- broken cisterns that can hold no water.
Zech 14:8-9
8 And in that day it shall be That living waters shall flow from Jerusalem, Half of them
toward the eastern sea And half of them toward the western sea; In both summer and
winter it shall occur. 9 And the LORD shall be King over all the earth. In that day it shall
be --"The LORD is one, "And His name one.
John 4:13-14
13 Jesus answered and said to her, "Whoever drinks of this water will thirst again, 14 but
whoever drinks of the water that I shall give him will never thirst. But the water that I
shall give him will become in him a fountain of water springing up into everlasting life."
Rev 21:6
6 And He said to me, "It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the
End. I will give of the fountain of the water of life freely to him who thirsts.

Jer 17:14-18
Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed; Save me, and I shall be saved, For You
are my praise. 15 Indeed they say to me, "Where is the word of the LORD? Let it
come now!" 16 As for me, I have not hurried away from being a shepherd who
follows You, Nor have I desired the woeful day; You know what came out of my
lips; It was right there before You. 17 Do not be a terror to me; You are my hope
in the day of doom. 18 Let them be ashamed who persecute me, But do not let me
be put to shame; Let them be dismayed, But do not let me be dismayed. Bring on
them the day of doom, And destroy them with double destruction!
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Jer 17:14 only God can heal, only God can save.
Ps 147:1-6
Praise the LORD! For it is good to sing praises to our God; For it is pleasant, and praise
is beautiful. 2 The LORD builds up Jerusalem; He gathers together the outcasts of Israel.
3 He heals the brokenhearted And binds up their wounds. 4 He counts the number of the
stars; He calls them all by name. 5 Great is our Lord, and mighty in power; His
understanding is infinite. 6 The LORD lifts up the humble; He casts the wicked down to
the ground.
Ps 34:18
18 The LORD is near to those who have a broken heart, And saves such as have a
contrite spirit.
Jer 17:15 “where is the word”
Matt 26:67-68
67 Then they spat in His face and beat Him; and others struck Him with the palms of
their hands, 68 saying, Prophesy to us, Christ! Who is the one who struck You?"
2 Peter 3:2-5
3 knowing this first: that scoffers will come in the last days, walking according to their
own lusts, 4 and saying, "Where is the promise of His coming? For since the fathers fell
asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of creation."
Jer 17:16 “nor have I desired the woeful day” the day of judgment on Judah that was
soon to be there .He doesn’t want the judgment on his city and the temple but in vs 18 he
does want judgment on those that persecute him.
Ps 5:8-10
8 Lead me, O LORD, in Your righteousness because of my enemies Make Your way
straight before my face. 9 For there is no faithfulness in their mouth; Their inward part is
destruction; Their throat is an open tomb; They flatter with their tongue. 10 Pronounce
them guilty, O God! Let them fall by their own counsels; Cast them out in the multitude
of their transgressions, For they have rebelled against You.
Jer 17:18 “double destruction”
Jer 16:17-18
18 And first I will repay double for their iniquity and their sin, because they have defiled
My land; they have filled My inheritance with the carcasses of their detestable and
abominable idols."
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Rev 18:6-8
6 Render to her just as she rendered to you, and repay her double according to her works;
in the cup which she has mixed, mix double for her. 7 In the measure that she glorified
herself and lived luxuriously, in the same measure give her torment and sorrow; for she
says in her heart, 'I sit as queen, and am no widow, and will not see sorrow.'

Jer 17:19-27
Thus the LORD said to me: "Go and stand in the gate of the children of the people,
by which the kings of Judah come in and by which they go out, and in all the gates
of Jerusalem; 20 and say to them, 'Hear the word of the LORD, you kings of Judah,
and all Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who enter by these gates. 21
Thus says the LORD:"Take heed to yourselves, and bear no burden on the Sabbath
day, nor bring it in by the gates of Jerusalem; 22 nor carry a burden out of your
houses on the Sabbath day, nor do any work, but hallow the Sabbath day, as I
commanded your fathers. 23 But they did not obey nor incline their ear, but made
their neck stiff, that they might not hear nor receive instruction. 24 "And it shall be,
if you heed Me carefully," says the LORD, "to bring no burden through the gates
of this city on the Sabbath day, but hallow the Sabbath day, to do no work in it, 25
then shall enter the gates of this city kings and princes sitting on the throne of
David, riding in chariots and on horses, they and their princes, accompanied by the
men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and this city shall remain forever.
26 And they shall come from the cities of Judah and from the places around
Jerusalem, from the land of Benjamin and from the lowland, from the mountains
and from the South, bringing burnt offerings and sacrifices, grain offerings and
incense, bringing sacrifices of praise to the house of the LORD. 27 "But if you will
not heed Me to hallow the Sabbath day, such as not carrying a burden when
entering the gates of Jerusalem on the Sabbath day, then I will kindle a fire in its
gates, and it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem, and it shall not be quenched."'"
Jer 17:19 here the admonition to return to the law
Isa 56:1-2
Thus says the LORD: "Keep justice, and do righteousness, For My salvation is about to
come, And My righteousness to be revealed. 2 Blessed is the man who does this, And the
son of man who lays hold on it; Who keeps from defiling the Sabbath, And keeps his
hand from doing any evil."
Isa 58:6-8
6 "Is this not the fast that I have chosen: To loose the bonds of wickedness, To undo the
heavy burdens, To let the oppressed go free, And that you break every yoke? 7 Is it not
to share your bread with the hungry, And that you bring to your house the poor who are
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cast out; When you see the naked, that you cover him, And not hide yourself from your
own flesh? 8 Then your light shall break forth like the morning, Your healing shall spring
forth speedily, And your righteousness shall go before you; The glory of the LORD shall
be your rear guard.
Jer 17:21 “take heed”
Deut 4:9
9 Only take heed to yourself, and diligently keep yourself, lest you forget the things your
eyes have seen, and lest they depart from your heart all the days of your life.
Deut 11:16
16 Take heed to yourselves, lest your heart be deceived, and you turn aside and serve
other gods and worship them,
Hos 5:1
Hear this, O priests! Take heed, O house of Israel! Give ear, O house of the king! For
yours is the judgment, Because you have been a snare to Mizpah And a net spread on
Tabor.
Luke 11:35
35 Therefore take heed that the light which is in you is not darkness.
Acts 20:28
28 Therefore take heed to yourselves and to all the flock, among which the Holy Spirit
has made you overseers, to shepherd the church of God which He purchased with His
own blood.
1 Cor 10:12
12 Therefore let him who thinks he stands take heed lest he fall.
1 Tim 4:16
16 Take heed to yourself and to the doctrine. Continue in them, for in doing this you will
save both yourself and those who hear you.
Heb 2:1-2
Therefore we must give the more earnest heed to the things we have heard, lest we drift
away.
Jer 17:25 has a parallel passage
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Jer 22:4-5
4 For if you indeed do this thing, then shall enter the gates of this house, riding on horses
and in chariots, accompanied by servants and people, kings who sit on the throne of
David. 5 But if you will not hear these words, I swear by Myself," says the LORD, "that
this house shall become a desolation."'"
Jer 17:27 “fire shall not be quenched” until all has burned up.
2 Kings 22:17-18
17 because they have forsaken Me and burned incense to other gods, that they might
provoke Me to anger with all the works of their hands. Therefore My wrath shall be
aroused against this place and shall not be quenched.'"'
Isa 34:10
10 It shall not be quenched night or day; Its smoke shall ascend forever.
Matt 3:12
12 His winnowing fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clean out His threshing
floor, and gather His wheat into the barn; but He will burn up the chaff with
unquenchable fire
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 18
Jer 18:1-11
The word which came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying: 2 "Arise and go down
to the potter's house, and there I will cause you to hear My words." 3 Then I went
down to the potter's house, and there he was, making something at the wheel. 4
And the vessel that he made of clay was marred in the hand of the potter; so he
made it again into another vessel, as it seemed good to the potter to make. 5 Then
the word of the LORD came to me, saying: 6 "O house of Israel, can I not do with
you as this potter?" says the LORD. "Look, as the clay is in the potter's hand, so
are you in My hand, O house of Israel! 7 The instant I speak concerning a nation
and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up, to pull down, and to destroy it, 8 if that
nation against whom I have spoken turns from its evil, I will relent of the disaster
that I thought to bring upon it. 9 And the instant I speak concerning a nation and
concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant it, 10 if it does evil in My sight so that
it does not obey My voice, then I will relent concerning the good with which I said
I would benefit it. 11 "Now therefore, speak to the men of Judah and to the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying, 'Thus says the LORD: "Behold, I am fashioning a
disaster and devising a plan against you. Return now every one from his evil way,
and make your ways and your doings good."'"
Jer 18:1 “potter and clay”
Isa 29:16
16 Surely you have things turned around! Shall the potter be esteemed as the clay; For
shall the thing made say of him who made it, "He did not make me"? Or shall the thing
formed say of him who formed it, "He has no understanding"?
Isa 45:9
9 "Woe to him who strives with his Maker! Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of
the earth! Shall the clay say to him who forms it, 'What are you making?' Or shall your
handiwork say, 'He has no hands'?
Rom 9:20-21
20 But indeed, O man, who are you to reply against God? Will the thing formed say to
him who formed it, "Why have you made me like this?" 21 Does not the potter have
power over the clay, from the same lump to make one vessel for honor and another for
dishonor?
Jer 18:7-10 is the same principle in Ezekiel 18
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Ezek 18:19-24
20 The soul who sins shall die. The son shall not bear the guilt of the father, nor the
father bear the guilt of the son. The righteousness of the righteous shall be upon himself,
and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon himself. 21 "But if a wicked man turns
from all his sins which he has committed, keeps all My statutes, and does what is lawful
and right, he shall surely live; he shall not die. 22 None of the transgressions which he
has committed shall be remembered against him; because of the righteousness which he
has done, he shall live. 23 Do I have any pleasure at all that the wicked should die?" says
the Lord GOD, "and not that he should turn from his ways and live? 24 "But when a
righteous man turns away from his righteousness and commits iniquity, and does
according to all the abominations that the wicked man does, shall he live? All the
righteousness which he has done shall not be remembered; because of the unfaithfulness
of which he is guilty and the sin which he has committed, because of them he shall die.

Jer 18:12-17
And they said, "That is hopeless! So we will walk according to our own plans, and
we will every one obey the dictates of his evil heart." 13 Therefore thus says the
LORD: "Ask now among the Gentiles, Who has heard such things? The virgin of
Israel has done a very horrible thing. 14 Will a man leave the snow water of
Lebanon, Which comes from the rock of the field? Will the cold flowing waters be
forsaken for strange waters? 15 "Because My people have forgotten Me, They have
burned incense to worthless idols. And they have caused themselves to stumble in
their ways, From the ancient paths, To walk in pathways and not on a highway, 16
To make their land desolate and a perpetual hissing; Everyone who passes by it
will be astonished And shake his head. 17 I will scatter them as with an east wind
before the enemy; I will show them the back and not the face In the day of their
calamity."
Jer 18;12 “they said”
Gen 11:1-4
Now the whole earth had one language and one speech. 2 And it came to pass, as they
journeyed from the east, that they found a plain in the land of Shinar, and they dwelt
there. 3 Then they said to one another, "Come, let us make bricks and bake them
thoroughly." They had brick for stone, and they had asphalt for mortar. 4 And they said,
"Come, let us build ourselves a city, and a tower whose top is in the heavens; let us make
a name for ourselves, lest we be scattered abroad over the face of the whole earth."
Ex 32:23
23 For they said to me, 'Make us gods that shall go before us; as for this Moses, the man
who brought us out of the land of Egypt, we do not know what has become of him.'
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Num 14:4
4 So they said to one another, "Let us select a leader and return to Egypt."
Ps 78:19
19 Yes, they spoke against God:They said, "Can God prepare a table in the wilderness?
Matt 27:3-4
Then Judas, His betrayer, seeing that He had been condemned, was remorseful and
brought back the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and elders, 4 saying, "I have
sinned by betraying innocent blood." And they said, "What is that to us? You see to it!"
Mark 11:28
And they said to Him, "By what authority are You doing these things? And who gave
You this authority to do these things?"
John 8:4-6
Teacher, this woman was caught in adultery, in the very act. 5 Now Moses, in the law,
commanded us that such should be stoned. But what do You say?" 6 This they said,
testing Him, that they might have something of which to accuse Him. But Jesus stooped
down and wrote on the ground with His finger, as though He did not hear.
John 19:3
3 Then they said, "Hail, King of the Jews!" And they struck Him with their hands.
Jer 18:15 “my people have forsaken me”
OT:7911
shakach (shaw-kakh'); or shakeach (shaw-kay'-akh); a primitive root; to mislay, i.e. to be
oblivious of, from want of memory or attention:
KJV - at all, (cause to) forget.
Deut 4:23
23 Take heed to yourselves, lest you forget the covenant of the LORD your God which
He made with you, and make for yourselves a carved image in the form of anything
which the LORD your God has forbidden you.
Deut 32:18
18 Of the Rock who begot you, you are unmindful, And have forgotten the God who
fathered you.
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Ps 50:22
22 "Now consider this, you who forget God, Lest I tear you in pieces, And there be none
to deliver:
Isa 17:10
10 Because you have forgotten the God of your salvation, And have not been mindful of
the Rock of your stronghold, Therefore you will plant pleasant plants And set out foreign
seedlings;
Ezek 23:35
35 "Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: 'Because you have forgotten Me and cast Me
behind your back, Therefore you shall bear the penalty Of your lewdness and your
harlotry.'"
Jer 18:15 “caused themselves to stumble
2 Chron 28:22-25
Now in the time of his distress King Ahaz became increasingly unfaithful to the LORD.
This is that King Ahaz. 23 For he sacrificed to the gods of Damascus which had defeated
him, saying, "Because the gods of the kings of Syria help them, I will sacrifice to them
that they may help me." But they were the ruin of him and of all Israel. 24 So Ahaz
gathered the articles of the house of God, cut in pieces the articles of the house of God,
shut up the doors of the house of the LORD, and made for himself altars in every corner
of Jerusalem. 25 And in every single city of Judah he made high places to burn incense to
other gods, and provoked to anger the LORD God of his fathers.
Jer 18;16 “hissing” used only twice, re and in Judges
OT:8292
sheruwqah (sher-oo-kaw'); or (by permutation) sheriyqah (sher-ee- kaw'); feminine
passive participle of OT:8319; a whistling (in scorn); by analogy, a piping:
KJV - bleating, hissing.
Judg 5:16
16 Why did you sit among the sheepfolds, To hear the pipings for the flocks? The
divisions of Reuben have great searchings of heart.
The other Hebrew word for hissing is used five times in Jeremiah and in 2 Chron and
Micah
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OT:8322
shereqah (sher-ay-kaw'); from OT:8319; a derision:
KJV - hissing.
2 Chron 29:7-8
8 Therefore the wrath of the LORD fell upon Judah and Jerusalem, and He has given
them up to trouble, to desolation, and to jeering, as you see with your eyes.
Mic 6:16
16 For the statutes of Omri are kept; All the works of Ahab's house are done; And you
walk in their counsels, That I may make you a desolation, And your inhabitants a hissing.
Therefore you shall bear the reproach of My people."
Jer 18:17 “east wind” was a stormy wind
Ps 48:7
7 As when You break the ships of Tarshish With an east wind.
Job 27:21
21 The east wind carries him away, and he is gone; It sweeps him out of his place.

Jer 18:18-23
Then they said, "Come and let us devise plans against Jeremiah; for the law shall
not perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word from the
prophet. Come and let us attack him with the tongue, and let us not give heed to
any of his words." 19 Give heed to me, O LORD, And listen to the voice of those
who contend with me! 20 Shall evil be repaid for good? For they have dug a pit for
my life. Remember that I stood before You To speak good for them, To turn away
Your wrath from them. 21 Therefore deliver up their children to the famine, And
pour out their blood By the force of the sword; Let their wives become widows
And bereaved of their children. Let their men be put to death, Their young men be
slain By the sword in battle. 22 Let a cry be heard from their houses, When You
bring a troop suddenly upon them; For they have dug a pit to take me, And hidden
snares for my feet. 23 Yet, LORD, You know all their counsel Which is against
me, to slay me. Provide no atonement for their iniquity, Nor blot out their sin from
Your sight; But let them be overthrown before You .Deal thus with them In the
time of Your anger.
Jer 18;18 “devise plans against Jeremiah
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Jer 11:18-19
Now the LORD gave me knowledge of it, and I know it; for You showed me their
doings. 19 But I was like a docile lamb brought to the slaughter; and I did not know that
they had devised schemes against me, saying, "Let us destroy the tree with its fruit, and
let us cut him off from the land of the living, that his name may be remembered no
more."
Jer 18:18 “priest, wise, prophet’- all were commanded to teach the law but had failed.
Deut 33:8-10
8 And of Levi he said: "Let Your Thummim and Your Urim be with Your holy one,
Whom You tested at Massah, And with whom You contended at the waters of Meribah, 9
Who says of his father and mother, 'I have not seen them'; Nor did he acknowledge his
brothers, Or know his own children; For they have observed Your word And kept Your
covenant. 10 They shall teach Jacob Your judgments, And Israel Your law. They
shall put incense before You, And a whole burnt sacrifice on Your altar.
Deut 17:9-11
9 And you shall come to the priests, the Levites, and to the judge there in those days,
and inquire of them; they shall pronounce upon you the sentence of judgment. 10 You
shall do according to the sentence which they pronounce upon you in that place which the
LORD chooses. And you shall be careful to do according to all that they order you. 11
According to the sentence of the law in which they instruct you, according to the
judgment which they tell you, you shall do; you shall not turn aside to the right hand or to
the left from the sentence which they pronounce upon you.
Jer 2:26
26 "As the thief is ashamed when he is found out, So is the house of Israel ashamed;
They and their kings and their princes, and their priests and their prophets,
Isa 28:7
7 But they also have erred through wine, And through intoxicating drink are out of the
way; The priest and the prophet have erred through intoxicating drink, They are
swallowed up by wine, They are out of the way through intoxicating drink; They err in
vision, they stumble in judgment.
Jer 18:18 “attack him with the tongue”
Jer 9:3-5
3 "And like their bow they have bent their tongues for lies. They are not valiant for the
truth on the earth. For they proceed from evil to evil, And they do not know Me," says the
LORD. 4 "Everyone take heed to his neighbor, And do not trust any brother; For every
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brother will utterly supplant, And every neighbor will walk with slanderers. 5 Everyone
will deceive his neighbor, And will not speak the truth; They have taught their tongue
to speak lies; They weary themselves to commit iniquity.
Jer 18;19 “evil repaid for good”
Gen 44:3-4
4 When they had gone out of the city, and were not yet far off, Joseph said to his
steward, "Get up, follow the men; and when you overtake them, say to them, 'Why have
you repaid evil for good?
Ps 35:12
12 They reward me evil for good, To the sorrow of my soul.
Ps 38:20
20 Those also who render evil for good, They are my adversaries, because I follow what
is good.
Prov 17:13
13 Whoever rewards evil for good, Evil will not depart from his house.
Je 18:20 “remember that I stood before you”
Jer 14:19-21
Have You utterly rejected Judah? Has Your soul loathed Zion? Why have You stricken
us so that there is no healing for us? We looked for peace, but there was no good; And for
the time of healing, and there was trouble. 20 We acknowledge, O LORD, our
wickedness And the iniquity of our fathers, For we have sinned against You. 21 Do not
abhor us, for Your name's sake; Do not disgrace the throne of Your glory. Remember, do
not break Your covenant with us.
Jer 18:23 “time of your anger”
Num 11:1-2
Now when the people complained, it displeased the LORD; for the LORD heard it, and
His anger was aroused. So the fire of the LORD burned among them, and consumed
some in the outskirts of the camp.
Num 32:9-12
. 10 So the LORD's anger was aroused on that day, and He swore an oath, saying,
11'Surely none of the men who came up from Egypt, from twenty years old and above,
shall see the land of which I swore to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, because they have not
wholly followed Me, 12 except Caleb the son of Jephunneh, the Kenizzite, and Joshua
the son of Nun, for they have wholly followed the LORD.'
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Deut 29:27-28
27 Then the anger of the LORD was aroused against this land, to bring on it every curse
that is written in this book. 28 And the LORD uprooted them from their land in anger, in
wrath, and in great indignation, and cast them into another land, as it is this day.'
Isa 5:25
25 Therefore the anger of the LORD is aroused against His people; He has stretched out
His hand against them And stricken them, And the hills trembled. Their carcasses were
as refuse in the midst of the streets.
Isa 63:3
3 "I have trodden the winepress alone,And from the peoples no one was with Me. For I
have trodden them in My anger, And trampled them in My fury; Their blood is sprinkled
upon My garments, And I have stained all My robes.
Mic 5:15
15 And I will execute vengeance in anger and fury On the nations that have not heard."
Zeph 2:2
2 Before the decree is issued, Or the day passes like chaff, Before the LORD's fierce
anger comes upon you, Before the day of the LORD's anger comes upon you!
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 19
Jer 19:1-3
Thus says the LORD: "Go and get a potter's earthen flask, and take some of the
elders of the people and some of the elders of the priests. 2 And go out to the
Valley of the Son of Hinnom, which is by the entry of the Potsherd Gate; and
proclaim there the words that I will tell you, 3 and say, 'Hear the word of the
LORD, O kings of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem. Thus says the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel: "Behold, I will bring such a catastrophe on this place, that
whoever hears of it, his ears will tingle.
Jer 19:1 “elders of the people”
Ex 3: 16
16 Go and gather the elders of Israel together, and say to them, 'The LORD God of your
fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared to me, saying,"I have
surely visited you and seen what is done to you in Egypt;
2 Sam 19:11
11 So King David sent to Zadok and Abiathar the priests, saying, "Speak to the elders of
Judah, saying, 'Why are you the last to bring the king back to his house, since the words
of all Israel have come to the king, to his very house?
1 Kings 8:1
Now Solomon assembled the elders of Israel and all the heads of the tribes, the chief
fathers of the children of Israel, to King Solomon in Jerusalem, that they might bring up
the ark of the covenant of the LORD from the City of David, which is Zion.
“elders of the priests”
2 Kings 19:2
2 Then he sent Eliakim, who was over the household, Shebna the scribe, and the elders
of the priests, covered with sackcloth, to Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz.
“Valley of the son of Hinnon”
HINNOM, VALLEY OF
[HEN nahm] -- a deep, narrow ravine south of Jerusalem. At the HIGH PLACES of Baal
in the Valley of Hinnom, parents sacrificed their children as a burnt offering to the pagan
god Molech (2 Kings 23:10). Ahaz and Manasseh, kings of Judah, were both guilty of
this awful wickedness (2 Chron 28:3; 33:6). But good King Josiah destroyed the pagan
altars to remove this temptation from the Hebrew people. The prophet Jeremiah foretold
that God would judge this awful abomination of human sacrifice and would cause such a
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destruction that "the Valley of the Son of Hinnom" would become known as "the Valley
of Slaughter" (Jer 7:31-32; 19:2,6; 32:35). The place was also called "Tophet."

Apparently, the Valley of Hinnom was used as the garbage dump for the city of
Jerusalem. Refuse, waste materials, and dead animals were burned here. Fires continually
smoldered, and smoke from the burning debris rose day and night. Hinnom thus became a
graphic symbol of woe and judgment and of the place of eternal punishment called
HELL. Translated into Greek, the Hebrew "Valley of Hinnom" becomes gehenna, which
is used 12 times in the New Testament (11 times by Jesus and once by James), each time
translated in the NKJV as "hell" (Matt 5:22; Mark 9:43,45,47; Luke 12:5; James 3:6).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Matt 5:22-23
22 But I say to you that whoever is angry with his brother without a cause shall be in
danger of the judgment. And whoever says to his brother,' Raca!' shall be in danger of the
council. But whoever says,' You fool!' shall be in danger of hell fire.
Luke 12:5
5 But I will show you whom you should fear: Fear Him who, after He has killed, has
power to cast into hell; yes, I say to you, fear Him!
James 3:5-6
See how great a forest a little fire kindles! 6 And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity.
The tongue is so set among our members that it defiles the whole body, and sets on fire
the course of nature; and it is set on fire by hell.

Jer 19:4-9
4 "Because they have forsaken Me and made this an alien place, because they have
burned incense in it to other gods whom neither they, their fathers, nor the kings of
Judah have known, and have filled this place with the blood of the innocents 5(they
have also built the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire for burnt
offerings to Baal, which I did not command or speak, nor did it come into My
mind), 6 therefore behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "that this place
shall no more be called Tophet or the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, but the Valley
of Slaughter. 7 And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this
place, and I will cause them to fall by the sword before their enemies and by the
hands of those who seek their lives; their corpses I will give as meat for the birds
of the heaven and for the beasts of the earth. 8 I will make this city desolate and a
hissing; everyone who passes by it will be astonished and hiss because of all its
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plagues. 9 And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons and the flesh of their
daughters, and everyone shall eat the flesh of his friend in the siege and in the
desperation with which their enemies and those who seek their lives shall drive
them to despair."'
Jer 19:4 “blood of the innocents”
Ps 106:38
38 And shed innocent blood, The blood of their sons and daughters, Whom they
sacrificed to the idols of Canaan; And the land was polluted with blood.
Jer 19:5 “Baal” seems to be used loosely for Molech”
Lev 18:21
21 And you shall not let any of your descendants pass through the fire to Molech, nor
shall you profane the name of your God: I am the LORD.
1 Kings 11: 7
7 Then Solomon built a high place for Chemosh the abomination of Moab, on the hill
that is east of Jerusalem, and for Molech the abomination of the people of Ammon.
2 Kings 23:10
0 And he defiled Topheth, which is in the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, that no man
might make his son or his daughter pass through the fire to Molech.
Jer 19:9 “eat the flesh of their sons”
Josephus in Wars 6:3:4 describes this happening during the Roman siege
Lev 26:29
29 You shall eat the flesh of your sons, and you shall eat the flesh of your daughters.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 20

Jer 20:1-6
Now Pashhur the son of Immer, the priest who was also chief governor in the
house of the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things. 2 Then Pashhur
struck Jeremiah the prophet, and put him in the stocks that were in the high gate of
Benjamin, which was by the house of the LORD. 3 And it happened on the next
day that Pashhur brought Jeremiah out of the stocks. Then Jeremiah said to him,
"The LORD has not called your name Pashhur, but Magor-Missabib. 4 For thus
says the LORD: 'Behold, I will make you a terror to yourself and to all your
friends; and they shall fall by the sword of their enemies, and your eyes shall see it.
I will give all Judah into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall carry them
captive to Babylon and slay them with the sword. 5 Moreover I will deliver all the
wealth of this city, all its produce, and all its precious things; all the treasures of
the kings of Judah I will give into the hand of their enemies, who will plunder
them, seize them, and carry them to Babylon. 6 And you, Pashhur, and all who
dwell in your house, shall go into captivity. You shall go to Babylon, and there you
shall die, and be buried there, you and all your friends, to whom you have
prophesied lies.'"
Jer 20:2 “high gate of Benjamin”
2 Kings 15:35
35 However the high places were not removed; the people still sacrificed and burned
incense on the high places. He built the Upper Gate of the house of the LORD.
Jer 37:12-13
13 And when he was in the Gate of Benjamin, a captain of the guard was there whose
name was Irijah the son of Shelemiah, the son of Hananiah; and he seized Jeremiah the
prophet, saying, "You are defecting to the Chaldeans!"
Zech 14:10
10 All the land shall be turned into a plain from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem.
Jerusalem shall be raised up and inhabited in her place from Benjamin's Gate to the
place of the First Gate and the Corner Gate, and from the Tower of Hananel to the king's
winepresses.
Jer 20:3 “Magor-missabib” literally “fear on every side”

Jer 20:7-9
O LORD, You induced me, and I was persuaded; You are stronger than I, and have
prevailed. I am in derision daily; Everyone mocks me. 8 For when I spoke, I cried
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out; I shouted, "Violence and plunder!" Because the word of the LORD was made
to me A reproach and a derision daily. 9 Then I said, "I will not make mention of
Him, Nor speak anymore in His name." But His word was in my heart like a
burning fire Shut up in my bones; I was weary of holding it back, And I could not.
Jer 20:8 ‘derision” only used 3 times in OT
OT:7047
qelec (keh'-les); from OT:7046; a laughing-stock:
KJV - derision.
Ps 44:13
13 You make us a reproach to our neighbors, A scorn and a derision to those all around
us.
Ps 79:4
4 We have become a reproach to our neighbors, A scorn and derision to those who are
around us.
Jer 20:9 “nor speak any more in his name”
Acts 4:18-21
18 So they called them and commanded them not to speak at all nor teach in the name of
Jesus. 19 But Peter and John answered and said to them, "Whether it is right in the sight
of God to listen to you more than to God, you judge. 20 For we cannot but speak the
things which we have seen and heard."

Jer 20:10-12
10 For I heard many mocking: "Fear on every side!" "Report," they say, "and we
will report it!" All my acquaintances watched for my stumbling, saying, "Perhaps
he can be induced; Then we will prevail against him, And we will take our revenge
on him." 11 But the LORD is with me as a mighty, awesome One. Therefore my
persecutors will stumble, and will not prevail. They will be greatly ashamed, for
they will not prosper. Their everlasting confusion will never be forgotten. 12 But,
O LORD of hosts, You who test the righteous, And see the mind and heart, Let me
see Your vengeance on them; For I have pleaded my cause before You. 3 Sing to
the LORD! Praise the LORD! For He has delivered the life of the poor From the
hand of evildoers.
Jer 20:20 “fear on every side’
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Ps 31:13-18
13 For I hear the slander of many; Fear is on every side; While they take counsel
together against me, They scheme to take away my life. 14 But as for me, I trust in You,
O ORD; I say, "You are my God." 15 My times are in Your hand; Deliver me from the
hand of my enemies, And from those who persecute me. 16 Make Your face shine upon
Your servant; Save me for Your mercies' sake. 17 Do not let me be ashamed, O LORD,
for I have called upon You; Let the wicked be ashamed; Let them be silent in the grave.
18 Let the lying lips be put to silence, Which speak insolent things proudly and
contemptuously against the righteous.
Ps 35:15-16
15 But in my adversity they rejoiced And gathered together; Attackers gathered against
me, And I did not know it; They tore at me and did not cease; 16 With ungodly mockers
at feasts They gnashed at me with their teeth.
Ps 38:18-20
18 For I will declare my iniquity; I will be in anguish over my sin. 19 But my enemies are
vigorous, and they are strong; And those who hate me wrongfully have multiplied. 20
Those also who render evil for good, They are my adversaries, because I follow what is
good.
Jer 20:11 “ the Lord is with me”
Ps 56:9-11
9 When I cry out to You, Then my enemies will turn back; This I know, because God is
for me. 10 In God (I will praise His word), In the LORD (I will praise His word), 11 In
God I have put my trust; I will not be afraid. What can man do to me?
Rom 8:31
What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us, who can be against us?
Jer 20:13 “he has delivered”
Ps 54:7
7 For He has delivered me out of all trouble; And my eye has seen its desire upon my
enemies.
Col 1:13
13 He has delivered us from the power of darkness and conveyed us into the kingdom of
the Son of His love, 14 in whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness
of sins.
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Jer 20:14-18
14 Cursed be the day in which I was born! Let the day not be blessed in which my
mother bore me! 15 Let the man be cursed Who brought news to my father, saying,
"A male child has been born to you!" Making him very glad. 16 And let that man
be like the cities Which the LORD overthrew, and did not relent; Let him hear the
cry in the morning And the shouting at noon, 17 Because he did not kill me from
the womb, That my mother might have been my grave, And her womb always
enlarged with me. 18 Why did I come forth from the womb to see labor and
sorrow, That my days should be consumed with shame?
Jer 20:14 “cursed be the day I was born”
Jer 15:10
Woe is me, my mother, That you have borne me, A man of strife and a man of contention
to the whole earth! I have neither lent for interest, Nor have men lent to me for interest.
Every one of them curses me.
Job 3:3-5
3 "May the day perish on which I was born, And the night in which it was said, 'A male
child is conceived.' 4 May that day be darkness; May God above not seek it, Nor the
light shine upon it. 5 May darkness and the shadow of death claim it; May a cloud settle
on it; May the blackness of the day terrify it.
Jer 20:16 “cities God overthrew”
Gen 19:23-25
24 Then the LORD rained brimstone and fire on Sodom and Gomorrah, from the LORD
out of the heavens. 25 So He overthrew those cities, all the plain, all the inhabitants of the
cities, and what grew on the ground.
Deut 29:23-28
23'The whole land is brimstone, salt, and burning; it is not sown, nor does it bear, nor
does any grass grow there, like the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah, and
Zeboiim, which the LORD overthrew in His anger and His wrath.' 24 All nations would
say,'Why has the LORD done so to this land? What does the heat of this great anger
mean?' 25 Then people would say: 'Because they have forsaken the covenant of the
LORD God of their fathers, which He made with them when He brought them out of the
land of Egypt; 26 for they went and served other gods and worshiped them, gods that
they did not know and that He had not given to them. 27 Then the anger of the LORD
was aroused against this land, to bring on it every curse that is written in this book.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 21
Jer 21:1-7
The word which came to Jeremiah from the LORD when King Zedekiah sent to
him Pashhur the son of Melchiah, and Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah, the priest,
saying, 2 "Please inquire of the LORD for us, for Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
makes war against us. Perhaps the LORD will deal with us according to all His
wonderful works, that the king may go away from us." 3 Then Jeremiah said to
them, "Thus you shall say to Zedekiah, 4'Thus says the LORD God of Israel:
"Behold, I will turn back the weapons of war that are in your hands, with which
you fight against the king of Babylon and the Chaldeans who besiege you outside
the walls; and I will assemble them in the midst of this city. 5 I Myself will fight
against you with an outstretched hand and with a strong arm, even in anger and
fury and great wrath. 6 I will strike the inhabitants of this city, both man and beast;
they shall die of a great pestilence. 7 And afterward," says the LORD,"I will
deliver Zedekiah king of Judah, his servants and the people, and such as are left in
this city from the pestilence and the sword and the famine, into the hand of
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand
of those who seek their life; and he shall strike them with the edge of the sword.
He shall not spare them, or have pity or mercy."'
Jer 21;2 “Nebuchadnezzar” is spelled 5 different ways in OT
OT:5019
Nebuwkadne'tstsar (neb-oo-kad-nets-tsar'); or Nebukadne'tstsar (2 Kings 24:1,10)
(neb-oo-kad-nets-tsar'); or Nebuwkadnetstsar (Est 2:6; Dan 1:18) (neb-oo-kad-netstsar'); or Nebuwkadre'tstsar (neb-oo-kad-rets-tsar'); or Nebuwkadre'tstsowr (Ezra 2:1;
Jer 49:28) (neb-oo-kad-rets-tsore'); or foreign derivation; Nebukadnetstsar (or -retstsar, or
-retstsor), king of Babylon:
KJV - Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadrezzar.
Depending on which commentator you read, the name has different meanings.
Nelson- “O god Nabu , protect my son”
Fausset- “the prince favored by Nebo”
The Pulpit Commentary- “Nebo protect the crown”
Jer 21:5 “I myself will fight against you” Although God used foreign nations to punish
Israel, he was the one delivering judgment
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Deut 33:26-27
26 "There is no one like the God of Jeshurun, Who rides the heavens to help you, And in
His excellency on the clouds. 27 The eternal God is your refuge, And underneath are the
everlasting arms; He will thrust out the enemy from before you, And will say, 'Destroy!'
Ps 68:4-8
4 Sing to God, sing praises to His name; Extol Him who rides on the clouds, By His
name YAH, And rejoice before Him. 5 A father of the fatherless, a defender of widows,
Is God in His holy habitation. 6 God sets the solitary in families; He brings out those who
are bound into prosperity; But the rebellious dwell in a dry land. 7 O God, when You
went out before Your people, When You marched through the wilderness, Selah 8 The
earth shook; The heavens also dropped rain at the presence of God; Sinai itself was
moved at the presence of God, the God of Israel.
Ps 104:3-4
3 He lays the beams of His upper chambers in the waters, Who makes the clouds His
chariot, Who walks on the wings of the wind, 4 Who makes His angels spirits, His
ministers a flame of fire.
Ezek 30:3-4
3 For the day is near, Even the day of the LORD is near; It will be a day of clouds, the
time of the Gentiles. 4 The sword shall come upon Egypt, And great anguish shall be in
Ethiopia, When the slain fall in Egypt, And they take away her wealth, And her
foundations are broken down.
Jer 4:12-13
12 A wind too strong for these will come for Me; Now I will also speak judgment against
them." 13 "Behold, he shall come up like clouds, And his chariots like a whirlwind. His
horses are swifter than eagles. Woe to us, for we are plundered!"
Dan 7:13-14
13 "I was watching in the night visions, And behold, One like the Son of Man, Coming
with the clouds of heaven! He came to the Ancient of Days, And they brought Him near
before Him. 14 Then to Him was given dominion and glory and a kingdom, That all
peoples, nations, and languages should serve Him. His dominion is an everlasting
dominion, Which shall not pass away, And His kingdom the one Which shall not be
destroyed.
Joel 2:2
2 A day of darkness and gloominess, A day of clouds and thick darkness, Like the
morning clouds spread over the mountains. A people come, great and strong, The like of
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whom has never been; Nor will there ever be any such after them, Even for many
successive generations.
Nah 1:3
3 The LORD is slow to anger and great in power, And will not at all acquit the wicked.
The LORD has His way In the whirlwind and in the storm, And the clouds are the dust
of His feet.
Zeph 1:15-16
15 That day is a day of wrath, A day of trouble and distress, A day of devastation and
desolation, A day of darkness and gloominess, A day of clouds and thick darkness, 16 A
day of trumpet and alarm Against the fortified cities And against the high towers.
Matt 24:30-31
30 Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and then all the tribes of the
earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory.
Matt 26:64-66
64 Jesus said to him, "It is as you said. Nevertheless, I say to you, hereafter you will see
the Son of Man sitting at the right hand of the Power, and coming on the clouds of
heaven." 65 Then the high priest tore his clothes, saying, "He has spoken blasphemy!
What further need do we have of witnesses? Look, now you have heard His blasphemy!
Rev 1:7
7 Behold, He is coming with clouds, and every eye will see Him, even they who pierced
Him.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 22
Jer 22:1-5
Thus says the LORD: "Go down to the house of the king of Judah, and there speak
this word, 2 and say, 'Hear the word of the LORD, O king of Judah, you who sit on
the throne of David, you and your servants and your people who enter these gates!
3 Thus says the LORD:"Execute judgment and righteousness, and deliver the
plundered out of the hand of the oppressor. Do no wrong and do no violence to the
stranger, the fatherless, or the widow, nor shed innocent blood in this place. 4 For
if you indeed do this thing, then shall enter the gates of this house, riding on horses
and in chariots, accompanied by servants and people, kings who sit on the throne
of David. 5 But if you will not hear these words, I swear by Myself," says the
LORD, "that this house shall become a desolation."'"
Jer 22:3 “execute judgment and righteousness”
Jer 5:1
Run to and fro through the streets of Jerusalem; See now and know; And seek in her open
places If you can find a man, If there is anyone who executes judgment, Who seeks the
truth, And I will pardon her.
Isa 1:21
How the faithful city has become a harlot! It was full of justice; Righteousness lodged in
it, But now murderers.
Hos 10:12
12 Sow for yourselves righteousness; Reap in mercy; Break up your fallow ground, For
it is time to seek the LORD, Till He comes and rains righteousness on you.
Jer 22:4 parallel passage
Jer 17:25-26
5 then shall enter the gates of this city kings and princes sitting on the throne of David,
riding in chariots and on horses, they and their princes, accompanied by the men of Judah
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and this city shall remain forever.
Jer 22:5 “I swear by myself”
Heb 6:13-15
For when God made a promise to Abraham, because He could swear by no one greater,
He swore by Himself, 14 saying, "Surely blessing I will bless you, and multiplying I will
multiply you."
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Jer 22:6-10
6 For thus says the LORD to the house of the king of Judah: "You are Gilead to
Me, The head of Lebanon; Yet I surely will make you a wilderness, Cities which
are not inhabited. 7 I will prepare destroyers against you, Everyone with his
weapons; They shall cut down your choice cedars And cast them into the fire. 8
And many nations will pass by this city; and everyone will say to his neighbor,'
Why has the LORD done so to this great city?' 9 Then they will answer, 'Because
they have forsaken the covenant of the LORD their God, and worshiped other gods
and served them.'" 10 Weep not for the dead, nor bemoan him; Weep bitterly for
him who goes away, For he shall return no more, Nor see his native country.
Jer 22;6 “Gilead, Lebanon” were areas of ample rainfall that produced the mighty
cedars used to build the king’s place.
1 Kings 7:2
2 He also built the House of the Forest of Lebanon; its length was one hundred cubits, its
width fifty cubits, and its height thirty cubits, with four rows of cedar pillars, and cedar
beams on the pillars.
Jer 22:7 “I will prepare”
OT:6942
qadash (kaw-dash'); a primitive root; to be (causatively, make, pronounce or observe as)
clean (ceremonially or morally):
KJV - appoint, bid, consecrate, dedicate, defile, hallow, (be, keep) holy (-er, place), keep,
prepare, proclaim, purify, sanctify (-ied oneself,), wholly.
Ex 30:30
30 And you shall anoint Aaron and his sons, and consecrate them, that they may
minister to Me as priests.
Isa 13:3
3 I have commanded My sanctified ones; I have also called My mighty ones for My
anger --Those who rejoice in My exaltation."
Isa 13:17
17 "Behold, I will stir up the Medes against them, Who will not regard silver; And as for
gold, they will not delight in it.
Jer 22:10 those adults going into the 70 year captivity would die and not return to their
native land
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Jer 22:11-17
For thus says the LORD concerning Shallum the son of Josiah, king of Judah, who
reigned instead of Josiah his father, who went from this place: "He shall not return
here anymore, 12 but he shall die in the place where they have led him captive, and
shall see this land no more. 13 "Woe to him who builds his house by
unrighteousness And his chambers by injustice, Who uses his neighbor's service
without wages And gives him nothing for his work, 14 Who says, 'I will build
myself a wide house with spacious chambers, And cut out windows for it, Paneling
it with cedar And painting it with vermilion.' 15 "Shall you reign because you
enclose yourself in cedar? Did not your father eat and drink, And do justice and
righteousness? Then it was well with him. 16 He judged the cause of the poor and
needy; Then it was well. Was not this knowing Me?" says the LORD. 17 "Yet your
eyes and your heart are for nothing but your covetousness, For shedding innocent
blood, And practicing oppression and violence."
Jer 22:11 “Shallum” was Jehoahaz the youngest son of Josiah1 Chron 3:15-16
15 The sons of Josiah were Johanan the firstborn, the second Jehoiakim, the third
Zedekiah, and the fourth Shallum. 16 The sons of Jehoiakim were Jeconiah his son and
Zedekiah his son.
His name appears to have changed as he ascended to the thronejust as Eliakim was
changed to Jehoiakim
2 Chron 36:3-4
4 Then the king of Egypt made Jehoahaz's brother Eliakim king over Judah and
Jerusalem, and changed his name to Jehoiakim.
Jer 22:13 “gives him nothing for his work”
2 Kings 23:35-37
So Jehoiakim gave the silver and gold to Pharaoh; but he taxed the land to give money
according to the command of Pharaoh; he exacted the silver and gold from the people
of the land, from every one according to his assessment, to give it to Pharaoh Necho. 36
Jehoiakim was twenty-five years old when he became king, and he reigned eleven years
in Jerusalem. His mother's name was Zebudah the daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah. 37 And
he did evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his fathers had done.
Hab 2:12
12 "Woe to him who builds a town with bloodshed, Who establishes a city by iniquity!
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Jer 22:14 “vermilion”
Still another shade of red is called vermilion, used in decorating homes of the wealthy
(Jer 22:14) and in the painting of idols (Ezek 23:14).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Ezek 23:14
14 But she increased her harlotry; She looked at men portrayed on the wall, Images of
Chaldeans portrayed in vermilion,
Jer 22:15 “did not your father eat and drink?”
Eccl 2:24
24 Nothing is better for a man than that he should eat and drink, and that his soul
should enjoy good in his labor. This also, I saw, was from the hand of God.
Jer 22;16 “knowing me”
1 Sam 2:12-17
Now the sons of Eli were corrupt; they did not know the LORD. 13 And the priests'
custom with the people was that when any man offered a sacrifice, the priest's servant
would come with a three-pronged fleshhook in his hand while the meat was boiling. 14
Then he would thrust it into the pan, or kettle, or caldron, or pot; and the priest would
take for himself all that the fleshhook brought up. So they did in Shiloh to all the
Israelites who came there. 15 Also, before they burned the fat, the priest's servant would
come and say to the man who sacrificed, "Give meat for roasting to the priest, for he will
not take boiled meat from you, but raw." 16 And if the man said to him, "They should
really burn the fat first; then you may take as much as your heart desires," he would then
answer him, "No, but you must give it now; and if not, I will take it by force." 17
Therefore the sin of the young men was very great before the LORD, for men abhorred
the offering of the LORD.
Jer 31:34
34 No more shall every man teach his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying,
'Know the LORD,' for they all shall know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of
them, says the LORD. For I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will remember no
more."
Hos 5:4
4 "They do not direct their deeds Toward turning to their God, For the spirit of harlotry is
in their midst, And they do not know the LORD.
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John 17:3
3 And this is eternal life, that they may know You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom You have sent.

Jer 22:18-23
18 Therefore thus says the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of
Judah: "They shall not lament for him, Saying, 'Alas, my brother!' or 'Alas, my
sister!' They shall not lament for him, Saying, 'Alas, master!' or 'Alas, his glory!' 19
He shall be buried with the burial of a donkey, Dragged and cast out beyond the
gates of Jerusalem. 20 "Go up to Lebanon, and cry out, And lift up your voice in
Bashan; Cry from Abarim, For all your lovers are destroyed. 21 I spoke to you in
your prosperity, But you said, 'I will not hear.' This has been your manner from
your youth, That you did not obey My voice. 22 The wind shall eat up all your
rulers, And your lovers shall go into captivity; Surely then you will be ashamed
and humiliated For all your wickedness. 23 O inhabitant of Lebanon, Making your
nest in the cedars, How gracious will you be when pangs come upon you, Like the
pain of a woman in labor?
Jer 22:19 “dragged and cast out”
Jer 36: 30
30 Therefore thus says the LORD concerning Jehoiakim king of Judah:"He shall have no
one to sit on the throne of David, and his dead body shall be cast out to the heat of the
day and the frost of the night.
Jer 22:20 “all your lovers”
Ezek 16:33-34
33 Men make payment to all harlots, but you made your payments to all your lovers, and
hired them to come to you from all around for your harlotry. 34 You are the opposite of
other women in your harlotry, because no one solicited you to be a harlot. In that you
gave payment but no payment was given you, therefore you are the opposite."
Jer 22:21 “from your youth”
Hos 2:15
15 I will give her her vineyards from there, And the Valley of Achor as a door of hope;
She shall sing there, As in the days of her youth, As in the day when she came up from
the land of Egypt.
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Jer 22:24-30
"As I live," says the LORD, "though Coniah the son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah,
were the signet on My right hand, yet I would pluck you off; 25 and I will give you
into the hand of those who seek your life, and into the hand of those whose face
you fear -- the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon and the hand of the
Chaldeans. 26 So I will cast you out, and your mother who bore you, into another
country where you were not born; and there you shall die. 27 But to the land to
which they desire to return, there they shall not return. 28 "Is this man Coniah a
despised, broken idol --A vessel in which is no pleasure? Why are they cast out, he
and his descendants, And cast into a land which they do not know? 29 O earth,
earth, earth, Hear the word of the LORD! 30 Thus says the LORD: 'Write this man
down as childless, A man who shall not prosper in his days; For none of his
descendants shall prosper, Sitting on the throne of David, And ruling anymore in
Judah.'"
Jer 22:24 “Coniah”
1 Chron 3:16
16 The sons of Jehoiakim were Jeconiah his son and Zedekiah his son.
Jer 22:30 “none of his descendants shall prosper sitting on the throne of David”. It is
interesting that of the three bible commentators that I have access to, none commented
on Jesus being of the lineage of Coniah.
Matt 1:1
The book of the genealogy of Jesus Christ, the Son of David, the Son of Abraham:
Matt 1:11
1 Josiah begot Jeconiah and his brothers about the time they were carried away to
Babylon
This means that Jesus cannot set on a physical throne in Jerusalem! Jesus told us that
his kingdom was not physical.
John 18:36
36 Jesus answered, "My kingdom is not of this world. If My kingdom were of this
world, My servants would fight, so that I should not be delivered to the Jews; but now
My kingdom is not from here.
Matt 26:51-54
51 And suddenly, one of those who were with Jesus stretched out his hand and drew his
sword, struck the servant of the high priest, and cut off his ear. 52 But Jesus said to him,
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"Put your sword in its place, for all who take the sword will perish by the sword. 53 Or
do you think that I cannot now pray to My Father, and He will provide Me with more
than twelve legions of angels?
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 23
Jer 23:1-8
"Woe to the shepherds who destroy and scatter the sheep of My pasture!" says the
LORD. 2 Therefore thus says the LORD God of Israel against the shepherds who
feed My people: "You have scattered My flock, driven them away, and not
attended to them. Behold, I will attend to you for the evil of your doings," says the
LORD. 3 "But I will gather the remnant of My flock out of all countries where I
have driven them, and bring them back to their folds; and they shall be fruitful and
increase. 4 I will set up shepherds over them who will feed them; and they shall
fear no more, nor be dismayed, nor shall they be lacking," says the LORD.
"Behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "That I will raise to David a
Branch of righteousness; A King shall reign and prosper, And execute judgment
and righteousness in the earth. 6 In His days Judah will be saved, And Israel will
dwell safely; Now this is His name by which He will be called: THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS. 7 "Therefore, behold, the days are coming," says the LORD,
"that they shall no longer say, 'As the LORD lives who brought up the children of
Israel from the land of Egypt,' 8 but, 'As the LORD lives who brought up and led
the descendants of the house of Israel from the north country and from all the
countries where I had driven them.' And they shall dwell in their own land."
Jer 23:1 “woe to the shepherds”
Isa 9:16-17
16 For the leaders of this people cause them to err, And those who are led by them are
destroyed. 17 Therefore the Lord will have no joy in their young men, Nor have mercy on
their fatherless and widows; For everyone is a hypocrite and an evildoer, And every
mouth speaks folly. For all this His anger is not turned away, But His hand is stretched
out still.
Isa 56:11
11 Yes, they are greedy dogs Which never have enough. And they are shepherds Who
cannot understand; They all look to their own way, Every one for his own gain, From his
own territory.
Ezek 34:2-4
2 "Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel, prophesy and say to them,
'Thus says the Lord GOD to the shepherds:"Woe to the shepherds of Israel who feed
themselves! Should not the shepherds feed the flocks? 3 You eat the fat and clothe
yourselves with the wool; you slaughter the fatlings, but you do not feed the flock.
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Zech 10:3
3 "My anger is kindled against the shepherds, And I will punish the goatherds.
Matt 9:36-38
36 But when He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for them, because
they were weary and scattered, like sheep having no shepherd. 37 Then He said to His
disciples, "The harvest truly is plentiful, but the laborers are few. 38 Therefore pray the
Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest."
Jer 23:3 “I will gather the remnant”
Ezek 34:12-13
12 As a shepherd seeks out his flock on the day he is among his scattered sheep, so will I
seek out My sheep and deliver them from all the places where they were scattered on a
cloudy and dark day. 13 And I will bring them out from the peoples and gather them
from the countries, and will bring them to their own land; I will feed them on the
mountains of Israel, in the valleys and in all the inhabited places of the country.
Isa 10:22
22 For though your people, O Israel, be as the sand of the sea, A remnant of them will
return; The destruction decreed shall overflow with righteousness.
Isa 37:32
32 For out of Jerusalem shall go a remnant, And those who escape from Mount Zion.
The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this.
Ezek 14:22
22 Yet behold, there shall be left in it a remnant who will be brought out, both sons and
daughters; surely they will come out to you, and you will see their ways and their doings.
Then you will be comforted concerning the disaster that I have brought upon Jerusalem,
all that I have brought upon it
Rom 11:1-5
I say then, has God cast away His people? Certainly not! For I also am an Israelite, of the
seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin. 2 God has not cast away His people whom He
foreknew. Or do you not know what the Scripture says of Elijah, how he pleads with God
against Israel, saying, 3 "LORD, they have killed Your prophets and torn down Your
altars, and I alone am left, and they seek my life"? 4 But what does the divine response
say to him? "I have reserved for Myself seven thousand men who have not bowed the
knee to Baal." 5 Even so then, at this present time there is a remnant according to the
election of grace.
Jer 23: 5 “I will raise to David a branch of righteousness”
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Jer 33:15-16
15'In those days and at that time I will cause to grow up to David, A Branch of
righteousness; He shall execute judgment and righteousness in the earth. 16 In those days
Judah will be saved, And Jerusalem will dwell safely. And this is the name by which she
will be called: THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.'
Isa 9:7
7 Of the increase of His government and peace There will be no end, Upon the throne of
David and over His kingdom, To order it and establish it with judgment and justice
From that time forward, even forever.
Isa 11:1-2
There shall come forth a Rod from the stem of Jesse, And a Branch shall grow out of
his roots. 2 The Spirit of the LORD shall rest upon Him, The Spirit of wisdom and
understanding, The Spirit of counsel and might, The Spirit of knowledge and of the fear
of the LORD.
Zech 3:8-9
8'Hear, O Joshua, the high priest, You and your companions who sit before you, For they
are a wondrous sign; For behold, I am bringing forth My Servant the BRANCH. 9 For
behold, the stone That I have laid before Joshua: Upon the stone are seven eyes. Behold, I
will engrave its inscription,' Says the LORD of hosts, 'And I will remove the iniquity of
that land in one day.
Ezek 34:23-24
23 I will establish one shepherd over them, and he shall feed them -- My servant David.
He shall feed them and be their shepherd. 24 And I, the LORD, will be their God, and My
servant David a prince among them; I, the LORD, have spoken.
Jer 23:6 “Judah will be saved and Israel will dwell safely” Israel has long been
scattered by the Assyrians but the promise is that they will be part of the remnant.
Ps 14:7
7 Oh, that the salvation of Israel would come out of Zion! When the LORD brings back
the captivity of His people, Let Jacob rejoice and Israel be glad.
Jer 23:7 another of Jeremiah’s repetitions
Jer 16:14-15
"Therefore behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "that it shall no more be said,
'The LORD lives who brought up the children of Israel from the land of Egypt,' 15 but,
'The LORD lives who brought up the children of Israel from the land of the north and
from all the lands where He had driven them.' For I will bring them back into their land
which I gave to their fathers.
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Jer 23:9-14
My heart within me is broken Because of the prophets; All my bones shake. I am
like a drunken man, And like a man whom wine has overcome, Because of the
LORD, And because of His holy words. 10 For the land is full of adulterers; For
because of a curse the land mourns. The pleasant places of the wilderness are dried
up. Their course of life is evil, And their might is not right. 11 "For both prophet
and priest are profane; Yes, in My house I have found their wickedness," says the
LORD. 12 "Therefore their way shall be to them Like slippery ways ;In the
darkness they shall be driven on And fall in them; For I will bring disaster on them,
The year of their punishment," says the LORD. 13 "And I have seen folly in the
prophets of Samaria: They prophesied by Baal And caused My people Israel to err.
14 Also I have seen a horrible thing in the prophets of Jerusalem: They commit
adultery and walk in lies; They also strengthen the hands of evildoers, So that no
one turns back from his wickedness .All of them are like Sodom to Me, And her
inhabitants like Gomorrah.
Jer 23:9 “the prophets”
1 Kings 22:6-8
6 Then the king of Israel gathered the prophets together, about four hundred men, and
said to them, "Shall I go against Ramoth Gilead to fight, or shall I refrain?" So they said,
"Go up, for the Lord will deliver it into the hand of the king." 7 And Jehoshaphat said, "Is
there not still a prophet of the LORD here, that we may inquire of Him?" 8 So the king
of Israel said to Jehoshaphat, "There is still one man, Micaiah the son of Imlah, by whom
we may inquire of the LORD; but I hate him, because he does not prophesy good
concerning me, but evil."
Isa 29:10
10 For the LORD has poured out on you The spirit of deep sleep,And has closed your
eyes, namely, the prophets; And He has covered your heads, namely, the seers.
Ezek 13:8-9
8 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: "Because you have spoken nonsense and
envisioned lies, therefore I am indeed against you," says the Lord GOD. 9 "My hand will
be against the prophets who envision futility and who divine lies; they shall not be in the
assembly of My people, nor be written in the record of the house of Israel, nor shall they
enter into the land of Israel. Then you shall know that I am the Lord GOD.
Matt 7:15-16
"Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are
ravenous wolves. 16 You will know them by their fruits.
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Matt 24:11-12
11 Then many false prophets will rise up and deceive many. 12 And because
lawlessness will abound, the love of many will grow cold.
2 Tim 4:1-4
I charge you therefore before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge the living
and the dead at His appearing and His kingdom: 2 Preach the word! Be ready in season
and out of season. Convince, rebuke, exhort, with all longsuffering and teaching. 3 For
the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, but according to their own
desires, because they have itching ears, they will heap up for themselves teachers; 4 and
they will turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned aside to fables.
2 Peter 2:1
But there were also false prophets among the people, even as there will be false teachers
among you, who will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even denying the Lord who
bought them, and bring on themselves swift destruction.
1 John 4:1
Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits, whether they are of God; because
many false prophets have gone out into the world.
“his holy words”
OT:6944
qodesh (ko'-desh); from OT:6942; a sacred place or thing; rarely abstract, sanctity:
KJV - consecrated (thing), dedicated (thing), hallowed (thing), holiness, (X most) holy (X
day, portion, thing), saint, sanctuary.
Gen 2:3
3 Then God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, because in it He rested from all
His work which God had created and made.
Ex 29:44
44 So I will consecrate the tabernacle of meeting and the altar. I will also consecrate
both Aaron and his sons to minister to Me as priests.
Deut 5:12
12'Observe the Sabbath day, to keep it holy, as the LORD your God commanded you.
Isa 13:3
3 I have commanded My sanctified ones; I have also called My mighty ones for My
anger --Those who rejoice in My exaltation."
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Jer 23:10 “because of a curse”
Deut 28:15
"But it shall come to pass, if you do not obey the voice of the LORD your God, to
observe carefully all His commandments and His statutes which I command you today,
that all these curses will come upon you and overtake you:
Isa 24:6
6 Therefore the curse has devoured the earth, And those who dwell in it are desolate.
Therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, And few men are left.
Dan 9:10-11
11 Yes, all Israel has transgressed Your law, and has departed so as not to obey Your
voice; therefore the curse and the oath written in the Law of Moses the servant of God
have been poured out on us, because we have sinned against Him.
Zech 5:3
3 Then he said to me, "This is the curse that goes out over the face of the whole earth:
'Every thief shall be expelled,' according to this side of the scroll; and, 'Every perjurer
shall be expelled,' according to that side of it."
Jer 23:11 “prophet and priest”
Jer 6:13
13 "Because from the least of them even to the greatest of them, Everyone is given to
covetousness; And from the prophet even to the priest, Everyone deals falsely.
Isa 28:7
7 But they also have erred through wine, And through intoxicating drink are out of the
way; The priest and the prophet have erred through intoxicating drink, They are
swallowed up by wine, They are out of the way through intoxicating drink; They err in
vision, they stumble in judgment.
“my house”
Jer 7:30
30 For the children of Judah have done evil in My sight," says the LORD."They have set
their abominations in the house which is called by My name, to pollute it.
Ezek 44:6-8
6 "Now say to the rebellious, to the house of Israel, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "O house
of Israel, let Us have no more of all your abominations. 7 When you brought in
foreigners, uncircumcised in heart and uncircumcised in flesh, to be in My sanctuary to
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defile it -- My house -- and when you offered My food, the fat and the blood, then they
broke My covenant because of all your abominations. 8 And you have not kept charge of
My holy things, but you have set others to keep charge of My sanctuary for you."
Jer 23:12 “slippery”
Ps 35:6
6 Let their way be dark and slippery,And let the angel of the LORD pursue them.
“driven on”
Isa 8:21-22
21 They will pass through it hard-pressed and hungry; and it shall happen, when they are
hungry, that they will be enraged and curse their king and their God, and look upward. 22
Then they will look to the earth, and see trouble and darkness, gloom of anguish; and
they will be driven into darkness.
Jer 23:13 “folly” only used 3 times
OT:8604
tiphlah (tif-law'); from the same as OT:8602; frivolity:
KJV - folly, foolishly.
Job 1:22
22 In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly.
KJV
Job 24:12
12 Men groan from out of the city, and the soul of the wounded crieth out: yet God layeth
not folly to them.
KJV
Jer 23:14 “horrible”
Jer 5:30-31
30 "An astonishing and horrible thing Has been committed in the land: 31 The prophets
prophesy falsely, And the priests rule by their own power; And My people love to have it
so.But what will you do in the end?

Jer 23:15-20
15 "Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts concerning the prophets: 'Behold, I will
feed them with wormwood, And make them drink the water of gall; For from the
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prophets of Jerusalem Profaneness has gone out into all the land.'" 16 Thus says
the LORD of hosts: "Do not listen to the words of the prophets who prophesy to
you. They make you worthless; They speak a vision of their own heart, Not from
the mouth of the LORD. 17 They continually say to those who despise Me, 'The
LORD has said, "You shall have peace"'; And to everyone who walks according to
the dictates of his own heart, they say, 'No evil shall come upon you.'" 18 For who
has stood in the counsel of the LORD, And has perceived and heard His word?
Who has marked His word and heard it? 19 Behold, a whirlwind of the LORD has
gone forth in fury -- A violent whirlwind! It will fall violently on the head of the
wicked. 20 The anger of the LORD will not turn back Until He has executed and
performed the thoughts of His heart. In the latter days you will understand it
perfectly.
Jer 23:17 “peace”
Jer 6:14
14 They have also healed the hurt of My people slightly, Saying, 'Peace, peace!' When
there is no peace.
Ezek 13:1-16
And the word of the LORD came to me, saying, 2 "Son of man, prophesy against the
prophets of Israel who prophesy, and say to those who prophesy out of their own heart,
'Hear the word of the LORD!'" 3 Thus says the Lord GOD: "Woe to the foolish prophets,
who follow their own spirit and have seen nothing! 4 O Israel, your prophets are like
foxes in the deserts. 5 You have not gone up into the gaps to build a wall for the house of
Israel to stand in battle on the day of the LORD. 6 They have envisioned futility and false
divination, saying, 'Thus says the LORD!' But the LORD has not sent them; yet they
hope that the word may be confirmed. 7 Have you not seen a futile vision, and have you
not spoken false divination? You say, 'The LORD says,' but I have not spoken." 8
Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: "Because you have spoken nonsense and envisioned
lies, therefore I am indeed against you," says the Lord GOD. 9 "My hand will be against
the prophets who envision futility and who divine lies; they shall not be in the assembly
of My people, nor be written in the record of the house of Israel, nor shall they enter into
the land of Israel. Then you shall know that I am the Lord GOD. 10 "Because, indeed,
because they have seduced My people, saying ,'Peace!' when there is no peace -- and
one builds a wall, and they plaster it with untempered mortar -- 11 say to those who
plaster it with untempered mortar, that it will fall. There will be flooding rain, and you, O
great hailstones, shall fall; and a stormy wind shall tear it down. 12 Surely, when the wall
has fallen, will it not be said to you, 'Where is the mortar with which you plastered it?'"
13 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: "I will cause a stormy wind to break forth in My
fury; and there shall be a flooding rain in My anger, and great hailstones in fury to
consume it. 14 So I will break down the wall you have plastered with untempered
mortar, and bring it down to the ground, so that its foundation will be uncovered; it will
fall, and you shall be consumed in the midst of it. Then you shall know that I am the
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LORD. 15 "Thus will I accomplish My wrath on the wall and on those who have
plastered it with untempered mortar; and I will say to you, 'The wall is no more, nor those
who plastered it, 16 that is, the prophets of Israel who prophesy concerning Jerusalem,
and who see visions of peace for her when there is no peace,'" says the Lord GOD.
Jer 23:18 “who has stood in the counsel” I think this refers to the prophets.
Amos 3:7-8
7 Surely the Lord GOD does nothing, Unless He reveals His secret to His servants the
prophets. 8 A lion has roared! Who will not fear? The Lord GOD has spoken! Who can
but prophesy?
2 Peter 1:19-21
19 And so we have the prophetic word confirmed, which you do well to heed as a light
that shines in a dark place, until the day dawns and the morning star rises in your hearts;
20 knowing this first, that no prophecy of Scripture is of any private interpretation, 21
for prophecy never came by the will of man, but holy men of God spoke as they were
moved by the Holy Spirit.
Jer 23:20 “anger of the Lord”
Deut 29:26-27
26 for they went and served other gods and worshiped them, gods that they did not know
and that He had not given to them. 27 Then the anger of the LORD was aroused against
this land, to bring on it every curse that is written in this book.
Isa 5:25
25 Therefore the anger of the LORD is aroused against His people; He has stretched out
His hand against them And stricken them, And the hills trembled. Their carcasses were
as refuse in the midst of the streets. For all this His anger is not turned away, But His
hand is stretched out still.
Jer 30:24
24 The fierce anger of the LORD will not return until He has done it, And until He has
performed the intents of His heart. In the latter days you will consider it.
Zeph 2:1-3
Gather yourselves together, yes, gather together, O undesirable nation, 2 Before the
decree is issued, Or the day passes like chaff, Before the LORD's fierce anger comes
upon you, Before the day of the LORD's anger comes upon you! 3 Seek the LORD, all
you meek of the earth, Who have upheld His justice. Seek righteousness, seek humility. It
may be that you will be hidden In the day of the LORD's anger.
Jer 23:20 “the latter days” always refers to the end days of the old covenant
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OT:319
'achariyth (akh-ar-eeth'); from OT:310; the last or end, hence, the future; also posterity:
KJV - (last, latter) end (time), hinder (utter) -most, length, posterity, remnant, residue,
reward.
Gen 49:1
And Jacob called his sons and said, "Gather together, that I may tell you what shall befall
you in the last days:
Deut 4:30-31
30 When you are in distress, and all these things come upon you in the latter days, when
you turn to the LORD your God and obey His voice 31(for the LORD your God is a
merciful God), He will not forsake you nor destroy you, nor forget the covenant of your
fathers which He swore to them.
Deut 32:29
29 Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this, That they would consider their
latter end!
Isa 2:2
2 Now it shall come to pass in the latter days That the mountain of the LORD's house
Shall be established on the top of the mountains, And shall be exalted above the hills;
And all nations shall flow to it.
Dan 8:18-20
19 And he said, "Look, I am making known to you what shall happen in the latter time
of the indignation; for at the appointed time the end shall be.
Hos 3:4-5
5 Afterward the children of Israel shall return and seek the LORD their God and David
their king. They shall fear the LORD and His goodness in the latter days.
In the new testament
2 Tim 3:1-6
But know this, that in the last days perilous times will come: 2 For men will be lovers of
themselves, lovers of money, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, 3 unloving, unforgiving, slanderers, without self-control, brutal,
despisers of good, 4 traitors, headstrong, haughty, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of
God, 5 having a form of godliness but denying its power. And from such people turn
away!
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Heb 1:1-5
God, who at various times and in various ways spoke in time past to the fathers by the
prophets, 2 has in these last days spoken to us by His Son, whom He has appointed heir
of all things, through whom also He made the worlds; 3 who being the brightness of His
glory and the express image of His person, and upholding all things by the word of His
power, when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat down at the right hand of the
Majesty on high, 4 having become so much better than the angels, as He has by
inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they.
2 Peter 3:2-4
, 3 knowing this first: that scoffers will come in the last days, walking according to their
own lusts, 4 and saying, "Where is the promise of His coming?
1 John 2:18-19
Little children, it is the last hour; and as you have heard that the Antichrist is coming,
even now many antichrists have come, by which we know that it is the last hour.

Jer 23:21-24
21 "I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran. I have not spoken to them, yet they
prophesied. 22 But if they had stood in My counsel, And had caused My people to
hear My words, Then they would have turned them from their evil way And from
the evil of their doings. 23 "Am I a God near at hand," says the LORD, "And not a
God afar off? 24 Can anyone hide himself in secret places, So I shall not see
him?" says the LORD; "Do I not fill heaven and earth?" says the LORD.
Jer 23:23 “am I a God near at hand?” The false prophets always dismissed God’s ability
to see everything.
Job 22:13-14
13 And you say, 'What does God know? Can He judge through the deep darkness? 14
Thick clouds cover Him, so that He cannot see, And He walks above the circle of
heaven.'
Ps 73:11
11 And they say, "How does God know? And is there knowledge in the Most High?"
Jer 49:10
10 But I have made Esau bare; I have uncovered his secret places, And he shall not be
able to hide himself. His descendants are plundered, His brethren and his neighbors, And
he is no more.
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Amos 9:3
3 And though they hide themselves on top of Carmel, From there I will search and take
them; Though they hide from My sight at the bottom of the sea, From there I will
command the serpent, and it shall bite them;
Rev 6:15-17
15 And the kings of the earth, the great men, the rich men, the commanders, the mighty
men, every slave and every free man, hid themselves in the caves and in the rocks of the
mountains, 16 and said to the mountains and rocks, "Fall on us and hide us from the face
of Him who sits on the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb! 17 For the great day of
His wrath has come, and who is able to stand?"

Jer 23:25-29
25 "I have heard what the prophets have said who prophesy lies in My name,
saying, 'I have dreamed, I have dreamed!' 26 How long will this be in the heart of
the prophets who prophesy lies? Indeed they are prophets of the deceit of their own
heart, 27 who try to make My people forget My name by their dreams which
everyone tells his neighbor, as their fathers forgot My name for Baal. 28 "The
prophet who has a dream, let him tell a dream; And he who has My word, let him
speak My word faithfully. What is the chaff to the wheat?" says the LORD. 29 "Is
not My word like a fire?" says the LORD, "And like a hammer that breaks the rock
in pieces?
Jer 23:25 “prophesy lies”
Deut 13:1-3
"If there arises among you a prophet or a dreamer of dreams, and he gives you a sign or a
wonder, 2 and the sign or the wonder comes to pass, of which he spoke to you, saying,
'Let us go after other gods' -- which you have not known -- 'and let us serve them,' 3 you
shall not listen to the words of that prophet or that dreamer of dreams, for the LORD your
God is testing you to know whether you love the LORD your God with all your heart and
with all your soul.
Jer 29:7-9
8 For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Do not let your prophets and your
diviners who are in your midst deceive you, nor listen to your dreams which you cause to
be dreamed. 9 For they prophesy falsely to you in My name; I have not sent them, says
the LORD.
Jer 23:28 “let him speak faithfully”
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2 Cor 2:17
17 For we are not, as so many, peddling the word of God; but as of sincerity, but as from
God, we speak in the sight of God in Christ.
Phil 1:16
16 The former preach Christ from selfish ambition, not sincerely, supposing to add
affliction to my chains;

Jer 23:30-40
30 "Therefore behold, I am against the prophets," says the LORD, "who steal My
words every one from his neighbor. 31 Behold, I am against the prophets," says the
LORD, "who use their tongues and say, 'He says.' 32 Behold, I am against those
who prophesy false dreams," says the LORD, "and tell them, and cause My people
to err by their lies and by their recklessness. Yet I did not send them or command
them; therefore they shall not profit this people at all," says the LORD. 33 "So
when these people or the prophet or the priest ask you, saying, 'What is the oracle
of the LORD?' you shall then say to them, 'What oracle?' I will even forsake you,"
says the LORD. 34 "And as for the prophet and the priest and the people who say,
'The oracle of the LORD!' I will even punish that man and his house. 35 Thus
every one of you shall say to his neighbor, and every one to his brother, 'What has
the LORD answered?' and, 'What has the LORD spoken?' 36 And the oracle of the
LORD you shall mention no more. For every man's word will be his oracle, for you
have perverted the words of the living God, the LORD of hosts, our God. 37 Thus
you shall say to the prophet, 'What has the LORD answered you?' and, 'What has
the LORD spoken?' 38 But since you say, 'The oracle of the LORD!' therefore thus
says the LORD: 'Because you say this word, "The oracle of the LORD!" and I have
sent to you, saying, "Do not say, 'The oracle of the LORD!'" 39 therefore behold, I,
even I, will utterly forget you and forsake you, and the city that I gave you and
your fathers, and will cast you out of My presence. 40 And I will bring an
everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, which shall not be
forgotten.'"
Jer 23:30 “against the prophets”
Mic 3:5-7
5 Thus says the LORD concerning the prophets Who make my people stray; Who chant
"Peace" While they chew with their teeth, But who prepare war against him Who puts
nothing into their mouths: 6 "Therefore you shall have night without vision, And you
shall have darkness without divination; The sun shall go down on the prophets, And the
day shall be dark for them. 7 So the seers shall be ashamed, And the diviners abashed;
Indeed they shall all cover their lips; For there is no answer from God."
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Jer 23:32 “recklessness” only place in OT that this word is used.
OT:6350
pachazuwth (pakh-az-ooth'); from OT:6348; frivolity:
KJV - lightness.
Jer 23:34 “prophet and priest”
Zeph 3:4
4 Her prophets are insolent, treacherous people; Her priests have polluted the sanctuary,
They have done violence to the law.
Jer 23:36 “Perverted” used 94 times in OT but only once translated “perverted”
OT:2015
haphak (haw-fak'); a primitive root; to turn about or over; by implication, to change,
overturn, return, pervert:
Gen 19:21
21 And he said to him, "See, I have favored you concerning this thing also, in that I will
not overthrow this city for which you have spoken.
2 Kings 21:13
13 And I will stretch over Jerusalem the measuring line of Samaria and the plummet of
the house of Ahab; I will wipe Jerusalem as one wipes a dish, wiping it and turning it
upside down.
Jer 23:40 “everlasting” and “perpetual” are the same word
OT:5769
`owlam (o-lawm'); or `olam (o-lawm'); from OT:5956; properly, concealed, i.e. the
vanishing point; generally, time out of mind (past or future), i.e. (practically) eternity;
frequentatively, adverbial (especially with prepositional prefix) always:
Gen 9:16
6 The rainbow shall be in the cloud, and I will look on it to remember the everlasting
covenant between God and every living creature of all flesh that is on the earth."
Gen 17:19
19 Then God said: "No, Sarah your wife shall bear you a son, and you shall call his name
Isaac; I will establish My covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, and with his
descendants after him.
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Ex 15:18
18 "The LORD shall reign forever and ever."
Eccl 1:4
4 One generation passes away, and another generation comes; But the earth abides
forever.
Isa 45:17
17 But Israel shall be saved by the LORD With an everlasting salvation; You shall not
be ashamed or disgraced Forever and ever.
Dan 12:2
2 And many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, Some to everlasting
life, Some to shame and everlasting contempt.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 24
Jer 24:1-7
The LORD showed me, and there were two baskets of figs set before the temple of
the LORD, after Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had carried away captive
Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, and the princes of Judah with the
craftsmen and smiths, from Jerusalem, and had brought them to Babylon. 2 One
basket had very good figs, like the figs that are first ripe; and the other basket had
very bad figs which could not be eaten, they were so bad. 3 Then the LORD said to
me, "What do you see, Jeremiah?" And I said, "Figs, the good figs, very good; and
the bad, very bad, which cannot be eaten, they are so bad." 4 Again the word of the
LORD came to me, saying, 5 "Thus says the LORD, the God of Israel: 'Like these
good figs, so will I acknowledge those who are carried away captive from Judah,
whom I have sent out of this place for their own good, into the land of the
Chaldeans. 6 For I will set My eyes on them for good, and I will bring them back
to this land; I will build them and not pull them down, and I will plant them and
not pluck them up. 7 Then I will give them a heart to know Me, that I am the
LORD; and they shall be My people, and I will be their God, for they shall return
to Me with their whole heart.
Jer 24:1 “basket of figs” is similar to Amos 8
Amos 8:1-2
Thus the Lord GOD showed me: Behold, a basket of summer fruit. 2 And He said,
"Amos, what do you see?" So I said, "A basket of summer fruit." Then the LORD said to
me: "The end has come upon My people Israel; I will not pass by them anymore.
Jer 24:5 “acknowledge”
OT:5234
nakar (naw-kar'); a primitive root; properly, to scrutinize, i.e. look intently at; hence (with
recognition implied), to acknowledge, be acquainted with, care for, respect, revere, or
(with suspicion implied), to disregard, ignore, be strange toward, reject, resign,
dissimulate (as if ignorant or disowning):
Ruth 2:19
19 And her mother-in-law said to her, "Where have you gleaned today? And where did
you work? Blessed be the one who took notice of you."
Prov 24:23
These things also belong to the wise: It is not good to show partiality in judgment.
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Isa 61:9
9 Their descendants shall be known among the Gentiles, And their offspring among the
people. All who see them shall acknowledge them, That they are the posterity whom the
LORD has blessed."
Jer 24:7 “whole heart”
Ps 119:2-4
2 Blessed are those who keep His testimonies, Who seek Him with the whole heart! 3
They also do no iniquity; They walk in His ways. 4 You have commanded us To keep
Your precepts diligently.
Jer 3:6-10
The LORD said also to me in the days of Josiah the king: "Have you seen what
backsliding Israel has done? She has gone up on every high mountain and under every
green tree, and there played the harlot. 7 And I said, after she had done all these things,
'Return to Me.' But she did not return. And her treacherous sister Judah saw it. 8 Then I
saw that for all the causes for which backsliding Israel had committed adultery, I had put
her away and given her a certificate of divorce; yet her treacherous sister Judah did not
fear, but went and played the harlot also. 9 So it came to pass, through her casual
harlotry, that she defiled the land and committed adultery with stones and trees. 10 And
yet for all this her treacherous sister Judah has not turned to Me with her whole heart,
but in pretense," says the LORD.

Jer 24:8-10
8'And as the bad figs which cannot be eaten, they are so bad' -- surely thus says the
LORD -- 'so will I give up Zedekiah the king of Judah, his princes, the residue of
Jerusalem who remain in this land, and those who dwell in the land of Egypt. 9 I
will deliver them to trouble into all the kingdoms of the earth, for their harm, to be
a reproach and a byword, a taunt and a curse, in all places where I shall drive them.
10 And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence among them, till they
are consumed from the land that I gave to them and their fathers.'"
Jer 24:8 “bad figs”
Jer 29:15-19
15 Because you have said, "The LORD has raised up prophets for us in Babylon" -- 16
therefore thus says the LORD concerning the king who sits on the throne of David,
concerning all the people who dwell in this city, and concerning your brethren who have
not gone out with you into captivity -- 17 thus says the LORD of hosts: Behold, I will
send on them the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, and will make them like rotten
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figs that cannot be eaten, they are so bad. 18 And I will pursue them with the sword, with
famine, and with pestilence; and I will deliver them to trouble among all the kingdoms of
the earth -- to be a curse, an astonishment, a hissing, and a reproach among all the nations
where I have driven them, 19 because they have not heeded My words, says the LORD,
which I sent to them by My servants the prophets, rising up early and sending them;
neither would you heed, says the LORD.
Jer 24:8 “Egypt”
Jer 42:13-17
13 "But if you say, 'We will not dwell in this land,' disobeying the voice of the LORD
your God, 14 saying, 'No, but we will go to the land of Egypt where we shall see no war,
nor hear the sound of the trumpet, nor be hungry for bread, and there we will dwell' -- 15
Then hear now the word of the LORD, O remnant of Judah! Thus says the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel: 'If you wholly set your faces to enter Egypt, and go to dwell
there, 16 then it shall be that the sword which you feared shall overtake you there in the
land of Egypt; the famine of which you were afraid shall follow close after you there in
Egypt; and there you shall die. 17 So shall it be with all the men who set their faces to go
to Egypt to dwell there. They shall die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence. And
none of them shall remain or escape from the disaster that I will bring upon them.'
Jer 24:9 “byword”
Deut 28:36-37
36 "The LORD will bring you and the king whom you set over you to a nation which
neither you nor your fathers have known, and there you shall serve other gods -- wood
and stone. 37 And you shall become an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword among all
nations where the LORD will drive you.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 25

Jer 25:1-7
The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the people of Judah, in the fourth
year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah (which was the first year of
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon), 2 which Jeremiah the prophet spoke to all the
people of Judah and to all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying: 3 "From the
thirteenth year of Josiah the son of Amon, king of Judah, even to this day, this is
the twenty-third year in which the word of the LORD has come to me; and I have
spoken to you, rising early and speaking, but you have not listened. 4 And the
LORD has sent to you all His servants the prophets, rising early and sending them,
but you have not listened nor inclined your ear to hear. 5 They said,'Repent now
everyone of his evil way and his evil doings, and dwell in the land that the LORD
has given to you and your fathers forever and ever. 6 Do not go after other gods to
serve them and worship them, and do not provoke Me to anger with the works of
your hands; and I will not harm you.' 7 Yet you have not listened to Me," says the
LORD, "that you might provoke Me to anger with the works of your hands to your
own hurt.
Jer 25:1 “first year of Nebuchadnezzar”
NEBUCHADNEZZAR
Nebuchadnezzar was the oldest son of NABOPOLASSAR, the founder of the NeoBabylonian, or Chaldean, dynasty of Babylon. Nabopolassar apparently was a general
appointed by the Assyrian king. But in the later years of Assyria he rebelled and
established himself as king of Babylon in 626 BC Nebuchadnezzar succeeded his father
as king in 605 BC, continuing his policies of conquest of surrounding nations.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
2 Chron 36:5-8
Jehoiakim was twenty-five years old when he became king, and he reigned eleven years
in Jerusalem. And he did evil in the sight of the LORD his God. 6 Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon came up against him, and bound him in bronze fetters to carry him off
to Babylon. 7 Nebuchadnezzar also carried off some of the articles from the house of
the LORD to Babylon, and put them in his temple at Babylon.
2 Kings 24:10-12
10 At that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up against
Jerusalem, and the city was besieged. 11 And Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came
against the city, as his servants were besieging it. 12 Then Jehoiachin king of Judah, his
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mother, his servants, his princes, and his officers went out to the king of Babylon; and
the king of Babylon, in the eighth year of his reign, took him prisoner.
2 Kings 25:8-10
8 And in the fifth month, on the seventh day of the month (which was the nineteenth
year of King Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon), Nebuzaradan the captain of the
guard, a servant of the king of Babylon, came to Jerusalem. 9 He burned the house of
the LORD and the king's house; all the houses of Jerusalem, that is, all the houses of
the great, he burned with fire. 10 And all the army of the Chaldeans who were with the
captain of the guard broke down the walls of Jerusalem all around.
Jer 25:4 “repent” all the prophets preached this
OT:7725
shuwb (shoob); a primitive root; to turn back (hence, away) transitively or
intransitively, literally or figuratively
Deut 30:10
10 if you obey the voice of the LORD your God, to keep His commandments and His
statutes which are written in this Book of the Law, and if you turn to the LORD your
God with all your heart and with all your soul.
Isa 31:6-7
6 Return to Him against whom the children of Israel have deeply revolted. 7 For in that
day every man shall throw away his idols of silver and his idols of gold -- sin, which
your own hands have made for yourselves.
Ezek 14:6
6 "Therefore say to the house of Israel, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "Repent, turn away
from your idols, and turn your faces away from all your abominations.
Hos 6:1
Come, and let us return to the LORD; For He has torn, but He will heal us; He has
stricken, but He will bind us up
Joel 2:12
"Now, therefore," says the LORD, "Turn to Me with all your heart, With fasting, with
weeping, and with mourning."
Amos 4:6-12
"Also I gave you cleanness of teeth in all your cities. And lack of bread in all your
places; Yet you have not returned to Me, "Says the LORD. 7 "I also withheld rain
from you ,When there were still three months to the harvest .I made it rain on one city, I
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withheld rain from another city .One part was rained upon, And where it did not rain
the part withered. 8 So two or three cities wandered to another city to drink water, But
they were not satisfied; Yet you have not returned to Me, "Says the LORD.
9 "I blasted you with blight and mildew. When your gardens increased, Your vineyards
,Your fig trees, And your olive trees, The locust devoured them; Yet you have not
returned to Me, "Says the LORD. 10 "I sent among you a plague after the manner of
Egypt; Your young men I killed with a sword, Along with your captive horses ;I made
the stench of your camps come up into your nostrils; Yet you have not returned to
Me," Says the LORD. 11 "I overthrew some of you, As God overthrew Sodom and
Gomorrah, And you were like a firebrand plucked from the burning; Yet you have not
returned to Me, "Says the LORD. 12 "Therefore thus will I do to you, O Israel;
Because I will do this to you, Prepare to meet your God, O Israel!"
Zech 1:4
4 "Do not be like your fathers, to whom the former prophets preached, saying, 'Thus
says the LORD of hosts:"Turn now from your evil ways and your evil deeds."' But
they did not hear nor heed Me," says the LORD.
Mal 3:7
7 Yet from the days of your fathers You have gone away from My ordinances And
have not kept them. Return to Me, and I will return to you," Says the LORD of hosts.
"But you said, 'In what way shall we return?'

Jer 25:8-11
8 "Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts: 'Because you have not heard My words,
9 behold, I will send and take all the families of the north,' says the LORD, 'and
Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, My servant, and will bring them against this
land, against its inhabitants, and against these nations all around, and will utterly
destroy them, and make them an astonishment, a hissing, and perpetual
desolations. 10 Moreover I will take from them the voice of mirth and the voice of
gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride, the sound of the
millstones and the light of the lamp. 11 And this whole land shall be a desolation
and an astonishment, and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy
years.
Jer 25:9 “my servant” God used foreign nations to punish Israel and other nations
Jer 27:6
6 And now I have given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of
Babylon, My servant; and the beasts of the field I have also given him to serve him.
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Jer 43: 10
10 and say to them, 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: "Behold, I will
send and bring Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, My servant, and will set his throne
above these stones that I have hidden. And he will spread his royal pavilion over them.
Isa 44:28-45:1
28 Who says of Cyrus, 'He is My shepherd, And he shall perform all My pleasure,
Saying to Jerusalem," You shall be built," And to the temple, "Your foundation shall be
laid."' 45:1 Cyrus, God's Instrument "Thus says the LORD to His anointed, To Cyrus,
whose right hand I have held -- To subdue nations before him And loose the armor of
kings, To open before him the double doors, So that the gates will not be shut:
Jer 25:11 “seventy years” Daniel was in the first group carried away in 605 BC. Medes
and Persians conquered Babylon in 539 BC – 67 years
Jer 29:10-14
10 For thus says the LORD: After seventy years are completed at Babylon, I will visit
you and perform My good word toward you, and cause you to return to this place. 11 For
I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the LORD, thoughts of peace and not of
evil, to give you a future and a hope. 12 Then you will call upon Me and go and pray to
Me, and I will listen to you. 13 And you will seek Me and find Me, when you search for
Me with all your heart. 14 I will be found by you, says the LORD, and I will bring you
back from your captivity; I will gather you from all the nations and from all the places
where I have driven you, says the LORD, and I will bring you to the place from which I
cause you to be carried away captive.
Dan 9:1-2
In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the lineage of the Medes, who was
made king over the realm of the Chaldeans -- 2 in the first year of his reign I, Daniel,
understood by the books the number of the years specified by the word of the LORD
through Jeremiah the prophet, that He would accomplish seventy years in the desolations
of Jerusalem.
Zech 1:12
Then the Angel of the LORD answered and said, "O LORD of hosts, how long will You
not have mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of Judah, against which You were angry
these seventy years?"

Jer 25:12-14
12'Then it will come to pass, when seventy years are completed, that I will punish
the king of Babylon and that nation, the land of the Chaldeans, for their iniquity,'
says the LORD;'and I will make it a perpetual desolation. 13 So I will bring on that
land all My words which I have pronounced against it, all that is written in this
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book, which Jeremiah has prophesied concerning all the nations. 14(For many
nations and great kings shall be served by them also; and I will repay them
according to their deeds and according to the works of their own hands.)'"
Jer 25:14 “perpetual desolation”
Isa 13:19-20
19 And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, The beauty of the Chaldeans' pride, Will be as
when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. 20 It will never be inhabited, Nor will it be
settled from generation to generation; Nor will the Arabian pitch tents there, Nor will the
shepherds make their sheepfolds there.
Jer 25:13 “Jeremiah has prophesied”
Jer 50:1-2
The word that the LORD spoke against Babylon and against the land of the Chaldeans by
Jeremiah the prophet. 2 "Declare among the nations, Proclaim, and set up a standard;
Proclaim -- do not conceal it --Say, 'Babylon is taken, Bel is shamed. Merodach is broken
in pieces; Her idols are humiliated, Her images are broken in pieces.'

Jer 25:15-26
For thus says the LORD God of Israel to me: "Take this wine cup of fury from My
hand, and cause all the nations, to whom I send you, to drink it. 16 And they will
drink and stagger and go mad because of the sword that I will send among them."
17 Then I took the cup from the LORD's hand, and made all the nations drink, to
whom the LORD had sent me: 18 Jerusalem and the cities of Judah, its kings and
its princes, to make them a desolation, an astonishment, a hissing, and a curse, as it
is this day; 19 Pharaoh king of Egypt, his servants, his princes, and all his people;
20 all the mixed multitude, all the kings of the land of Uz, all the kings of the land
of the Philistines (namely, Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod); 21
Edom, Moab, and the people of Ammon; 22 all the kings of Tyre, all the kings of
Sidon, and the kings of the coastlands which are across the sea; 23 Dedan, Tema,
Buz, and all who are in the farthest corners; 24 all the kings of Arabia and all the
kings of the mixed multitude who dwell in the desert; 25 all the kings of Zimri, all
the kings of Elam, and all the kings of the Medes; 26 all the kings of the north, far
and near, one with another; and all the kingdoms of the world which are on the
face of the earth. Also the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.
Jer 25: 15 “wine cup of fury”
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Jer 49:12-13
12 For thus says the LORD: "Behold, those whose judgment was not to drink of the cup
have assuredly drunk. And are you the one who will altogether go unpunished? You shall
not go unpunished, but you shall surely drink of it.
Isa 51:17
awake, awake! Stand up, O Jerusalem, You who have drunk at the hand of the LORD
The cup of His fury; You have drunk the dregs of the cup of trembling, And drained it
out.
Ezek 23:32-33
32 "Thus says the Lord GOD: 'You shall drink of your sister's cup, The deep and wide
one; You shall be laughed to scorn And held in derision; It contains much. 33 You will be
filled with drunkenness and sorrow, The cup of horror and desolation, The cup of your
sister Samaria.
Ps 60:3
3 You have shown Your people hard things; You have made us drink the wine of
confusion.
Ps 75:8
8 For in the hand of the LORD there is a cup, And the wine is red; It is fully mixed, and
He pours it out; Surely its dregs shall all the wicked of the earth Drain and drink down.
Rev 14:9-10
9 Then a third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, "If anyone worships the
beast and his image, and receives his mark on his forehead or on his hand, 10 he himself
shall also drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out full strength into the
cup of His indignation. He shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of
the holy angels and in the presence of the Lamb.
Rev 16:19
19 Now the great city was divided into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell. And
great Babylon was remembered before God, to give her the cup of the wine of the
fierceness of His wrath.
Jer 25:16 “the sword that I send”
Gen 3: 24
24 So He drove out the man; and He placed cherubim at the east of the garden of Eden,
and a flaming sword which turned every way, to guard the way to the tree of life.
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Deut 28:22
22 The LORD will strike you with consumption, with fever, with inflammation, with
severe burning fever, with the sword, with scorching, and with mildew; they shall pursue
you until you perish.
Deut 32:42-43
42 I will make My arrows drunk with blood, And My sword shall devour flesh, With the
blood of the slain and the captives, From the heads of the leaders of the enemy."' 43
"Rejoice, O Gentiles, with His people; For He will avenge the blood of His servants, And
render vengeance to His adversaries; He will provide atonement for His land and His
people."
Isa 27:1
In that day the LORD with His severe sword, great and strong, Will punish Leviathan
the fleeing serpent, Leviathan that twisted serpent; And He will slay the reptile that is in
the sea.
Isa 34:5
5 "For My sword shall be bathed in heaven; Indeed it shall come down on Edom, And on
the people of My curse, for judgment.
Isa 66:16
16 For by fire and by His sword The LORD will judge all flesh; And the slain of the
LORD shall be many.
Jer 46:10
10 For this is the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, A day of vengeance, That He may
avenge Himself on His adversaries. The sword shall devour; It shall be satiated and
made drunk with their blood; For the Lord GOD of hosts has a sacrifice In the north
country by the River Euphrates.
Matt 10:34
"Do not think that I came to bring peace on earth. I did not come to bring peace but a
sword.
Rev 2:16
16 Repent, or else I will come to you quickly and will fight against them with the sword
of My mouth.
Rev 6:4
4 Another horse, fiery red, went out. And it was granted to the one who sat on it to take
peace from the earth, and that people should kill one another; and there was given to him
a great sword.
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Rev 19:21
1 And the rest were killed with the sword which proceeded from the mouth of Him who
sat on the horse. And all the birds were filled with their flesh.

Jer 25:17-26
17 Then I took the cup from the LORD's hand, and made all the nations drink, to
whom the LORD had sent me: 18 Jerusalem and the cities of Judah, its kings and
its princes, to make them a desolation, an astonishment, a hissing, and a curse, as it
is this day; 19 Pharaoh king of Egypt, his servants, his princes, and all his people;
20 all the mixed multitude, all the kings of the land of Uz, all the kings of the land
of the Philistines (namely, Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod); 21
Edom, Moab, and the people of Ammon; 22 all the kings of Tyre, all the kings of
Sidon, and the kings of the coastlands which are across the sea; 23 Dedan, Tema,
Buz, and all who are in the farthest corners; 24 all the kings of Arabia and all the
kings of the mixed multitude who dwell in the desert; 25 all the kings of Zimri, all
the kings of Elam, and all the kings of the Medes; 26 all the kings of the north, far
and near, one with another; and all the kingdoms of the world which are on the
face of the earth. Also the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.
Jer 25:18 “as it is this day” the day it was written. This phrase is usually added later
Deut 29:28
28 And the LORD uprooted them from their land in anger, in wrath, and in great
indignation, and cast them into another land, as it is this day.'
Josh 5: 9
9 Then the LORD said to Joshua, "This day I have rolled away the reproach of Egypt
from you." Therefore the name of the place is called Gilgal to this day.
Judg 1:21
21 But the children of Benjamin did not drive out the Jebusites who inhabited Jerusalem;
so the Jebusites dwell with the children of Benjamin in Jerusalem to this day.
1 Sam 27:6
6 So Achish gave him Ziklag that day. Therefore Ziklag has belonged to the kings of
Judah to this day.
1 Kings 9:13
13 So he said, "What kind of cities are these which you have given me, my brother?" And
he called them the land of Cabul, as they are to this day.
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Matt 27:8
8 Therefore that field has been called the Field of Blood to this day.
2 Cor 3:15-16
15 But even to this day, when Moses is read, a veil lies on their heart. 16 Nevertheless
when one turns to the Lord, the veil is taken away
Jer 25:26 “all the kingdoms of the world” vs 18 tells us that this had already occurred at
the time of the writing. This is not some future judgment on all the literal world! Look at
the language of Isa 13 and 24
Isa 13:9-11
9 Behold, the day of the LORD comes, Cruel, with both wrath and fierce anger, To lay
the land desolate; And He will destroy its sinners from it. 10 For the stars of heaven and
their constellations Will not give their light; The sun will be darkened in its going forth,
And the moon will not cause its light to shine. 11 "I will punish the world for its evil,
And the wicked for their iniquity; I will halt the arrogance of the proud, And will lay low
the haughtiness of the terrible.
The context is judgment on Babylon
Isa 13:1
The burden against Babylon which Isaiah the son of Amoz saw.
Isa 24:1-6
Behold, the LORD makes the earth empty and makes it waste, Distorts its surface And
scatters abroad its inhabitants. 2 And it shall be: As with the people, so with the priest; As
with the servant, so with his master; As with the maid, so with her mistress; As with the
buyer, so with the seller; As with the lender, so with the borrower; As with the creditor,
so with the debtor. 3 The land shall be entirely emptied and utterly plundered, For the
LORD has spoken this word. 4 The earth mourns and fades away, The world
languishes and fades away; The haughty people of the earth languish. 5 The earth is
also defiled under its inhabitants, Because they have transgressed the laws, Changed the
ordinance, Broken the everlasting covenant. 6 Therefore the curse has devoured the earth,
And those who dwell in it are desolate. Therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned,
And few men are left.
Isa 23 gives us the context-judgment on Tyre
Isa 23:17
17 And it shall be, at the end of seventy years, that the LORD will deal with Tyre. She
will return to her hire, and commit fornication with all the kingdoms of the world on the
face of the earth.
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Jer 25:27-29
27 "Therefore you shall say to them, 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel:"Drink, be drunk, and vomit! Fall and rise no more, because of the sword
which I will send among you."' 28 And it shall be, if they refuse to take the cup
from your hand to drink, then you shall say to them, 'Thus says the LORD of hosts:
"You shall certainly drink! 29 For behold, I begin to bring calamity on the city
which is called by My name, and should you be utterly unpunished? You shall not
be unpunished, for I will call for a sword on all the inhabitants of the earth," says
the LORD of hosts.'
Jer 25:27 “drink” is also used in punishment of surrounding nations
Jer 49:12-13 against Edom
12 For thus says the LORD: "Behold, those whose judgment was not to drink of the cup
have assuredly drunk. And are you the one who will altogether go unpunished? You shall
not go unpunished, but you shall surely drink of it. 13 For I have sworn by Myself," says
the LORD, "that Bozrah shall become a desolation, a reproach, a waste, and a curse. And
all its cities shall be perpetual wastes."
Jer 25:29 “all the inhabitants of the earth”
OT:776
'erets (eh'-rets); from an unused root probably meaning to be firm; the earth (at large, or
partitively a land):
Gen 12:7
7 Then the LORD appeared to Abram and said ,"To your descendants I will give this
land." And there he built an altar to the LORD, who had appeared to him.
Gen 13:14-15
14 And the LORD said to Abram, after Lot had separated from him: "Lift your eyes now
and look from the place where you are -- northward, southward, eastward, and westward;
15 for all the land which you see I give to you and your descendants forever.

Jer 25:30-32
30 "Therefore prophesy against them all these words, and say to them: 'The LORD
will roar from on high, And utter His voice from His holy habitation; He will roar
mightily against His fold. He will give a shout, as those who tread the grapes,
Against all the inhabitants of the earth. 31 A noise will come to the ends of the
earth --For the LORD has a controversy with the nations; He will plead His case
with all flesh. He will give those who are wicked to the sword,' says the LORD."
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32 Thus says the LORD of hosts: "Behold, disaster shall go forth From nation to
nation, And a great whirlwind shall be raised up From the farthest parts of the
earth.
Jer 25:30 “the Lord will roar”
Amos 1:2
2 And he said: "The LORD roars from Zion, And utters His voice from Jerusalem; The
pastures of the shepherds mourn, And the top of Carmel withers."
Joel 3:16
16 The LORD also will roar from Zion, And utter His voice from Jerusalem; The heavens
and earth will shake; But the LORD will be a shelter for His people, And the strength of
the children of Israel.
Jer 25:30 “shout” –judgment language
Isa 42:13
13 The LORD shall go forth like a mighty man; He shall stir up His zeal like a man of
war. He shall cry out, yes, shout aloud; He shall prevail against His enemies.
1 Thess 4:16
16 For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of an
archangel, and with the trumpet of God.
Jer 25:31 “a noise” from the armies that God used in judgment
Isa 13:4-5
4 The noise of a multitude in the mountains, Like that of many people! A tumultuous
noise of the kingdoms of nations gathered together! The LORD of hosts musters The
army for battle. 5 They come from a far country, From the end of heaven -- The LORD
and His weapons of indignation, To destroy the whole land.

Jer 25:33-38
33 "And at that day the slain of the LORD shall be from one end of the earth even
to the other end of the earth. They shall not be lamented, or gathered, or buried;
they shall become refuse on the ground. 34 "Wail, shepherds, and cry! Roll about
in the ashes, You leaders of the flock! For the days of your slaughter and your
dispersions are fulfilled; You shall fall like a precious vessel. 35 And the shepherds
will have no way to flee, Nor the leaders of the flock to escape. 36 A voice of the
cry of the shepherds, And a wailing of the leaders to the flock will be heard. For
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the LORD has plundered their pasture, 37 And the peaceful dwellings are cut down
Because of the fierce anger of the LORD. 38 He has left His lair like the lion; For
their land is desolate Because of the fierceness of the Oppressor, And because of
His fierce anger."
Jer 25:33 “slain of the Lord”
Isa 66:16-17
16 For by fire and by His sword The LORD will judge all flesh; And the slain of the
LORD shall be many. 17 "Those who sanctify themselves and purify themselves, To go
to the gardens After an idol in the midst, Eating swine's flesh and the abomination and the
mouse, Shall be consumed together," says the LORD.
“shall not be lamented”
Jer 16:3-4
4 "They shall die gruesome deaths; they shall not be lamented nor shall they be buried,
but they shall be like refuse on the face of the earth. They shall be consumed by the
sword and by famine, and their corpses shall be meat for the birds of heaven and for the
beasts of the earth."
Jer 25:34 “like a precious vessel” just like their valuables that were carried off
Dan 11: 8
8 And he shall also carry their gods captive to Egypt, with their princes and their
precious articles of silver and gold; and he shall continue more years than the king of the
North.
Jer 25:38 “his fierce anger”
Num 25:4
4 Then the LORD said to Moses, "Take all the leaders of the people and hang the
offenders before the LORD, out in the sun, that the fierce anger of the LORD may turn
away from Israel."
Isa 13:13
13 Therefore I will shake the heavens, And the earth will move out of her place, In the
wrath of the LORD of hosts And in the day of His fierce anger.
Lam 1:12
12 "Is it nothing to you, all you who pass by? Behold and see If there is any sorrow like
my sorrow, Which has been brought on me, Which the LORD has inflicted In the day of
His fierce anger.
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Zeph 3:8
"Therefore wait for Me," says the LORD, "Until the day I rise up for plunder; My
determination is to gather the nations To My assembly of kingdoms, To pour on them
My indignation, All My fierce anger; All the earth shall be devoured With the fire of
My jealousy.
Matt 3:7-12
7 But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming to his baptism, he said
to them,"Brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the wrath to come? 8 Therefore
bear fruits worthy of repentance, 9 and do not think to say to yourselves,'We have
Abraham as our father.' For I say to you that God is able to raise up children to Abraham
from these stones. 10 And even now the ax is laid to the root of the trees. Therefore every
tree which does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. 11 I indeed
baptize you with water unto repentance, but He who is coming after me is mightier than I,
whose sandals I am not worthy to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.
12 His winnowing fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clean out His threshing
floor, and gather His wheat into the barn; but He will burn up the chaff with
unquenchable fire."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 26
Jer 26:1-6
In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah, this
word came from the LORD, saying, 2 "Thus says the LORD: 'Stand in the court of
the LORD's house, and speak to all the cities of Judah, which come to worship in
the LORD's house, all the words that I command you to speak to them. Do not
diminish a word. 3 Perhaps everyone will listen and turn from his evil way, that I
may relent concerning the calamity which I purpose to bring on them because of
the evil of their doings.' 4 And you shall say to them, 'Thus says the LORD:"If you
will not listen to Me, to walk in My law which I have set before you, 5 to heed the
words of My servants the prophets whom I sent to you, both rising up early and
sending them (but you have not heeded), 6 then I will make this house like Shiloh,
and will make this city a curse to all the nations of the earth."'"
Jer 26:2 “do not diminish a word”
OT:1639
gara` (gaw-rah'); a primitive root; to scrape off; by implication, to shave, remove, lessen,
withhold:
Deut 4:1-3
"Now, O Israel, listen to the statutes and the judgments which I teach you to observe, that
you may live, and go in and possess the land which the LORD God of your fathers is
giving you. 2 You shall not add to the word which I command you, nor take from it, that
you may keep the commandments of the LORD your God which I command you.
Deut 12:32
32 "Whatever I command you, be careful to observe it; you shall not add to it nor take
away from it.
Rev 22:19
19 and if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take
away his part from the Book of Life, from the holy city, and from the things which are
written in this book.
Jer 26:3 “listen”
Deut 4:1
"Now, O Israel, listen to the statutes and the judgments which I teach you to observe, that
you may live, and go in and possess the land which the LORD God of your fathers is
giving you.
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Deut 27:9-10
9 Then Moses and the priests, the Levites, spoke to all Israel, saying, "Take heed and
listen, O Israel: This day you have become the people of the LORD your God. 10
Therefore you shall obey the voice of the LORD your God, and observe His
commandments and His statutes which I command you today."
2 Chron 24:18-19
18 Therefore they left the house of the LORD God of their fathers, and served wooden
images and idols; and wrath came upon Judah and Jerusalem because of their trespass. 19
Yet He sent prophets to them, to bring them back to the LORD; and they testified against
them, but they would not listen.
2 Chron 33:10
And the LORD spoke to Manasseh and his people, but they would not listen.
Ps 81:13
13 "Oh, that My people would listen to Me, That Israel would walk in My ways!
Isa 46:12
12 "Listen to Me, you stubborn-hearted,Who are far from righteousness:
Isa 51:7
7 "Listen to Me, you who know righteousness, You people in whose heart is My law: Do
not fear the reproach of men, Nor be afraid of their insults.
Ezek 3:7
7 But the house of Israel will not listen to you, because they will not listen to Me; for all
the house of Israel are impudent and hard-hearted.
Matt 23:34-36
34 Therefore, indeed, I send you prophets, wise men, and scribes: some of them you will
kill and crucify, and some of them you will scourge in your synagogues and persecute
from city to city, 35 that on you may come all the righteous blood shed on the earth,
from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah, son of Berechiah, whom you
murdered between the temple and the altar. 36 Assuredly, I say to you, all these things
will come upon this generation.
Jer 26:6 “like Shiloh”
Jer 7:12
12 "But go now to My place which was in Shiloh, where I set My name at the first, and
see what I did to it because of the wickedness of My people Israel.
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Jer 26:7-11
7 So the priests and the prophets and all the people heard Jeremiah speaking these
words in the house of the LORD. 8 Now it happened, when Jeremiah had made an
end of speaking all that the LORD had commanded him to speak to all the people,
that the priests and the prophets and all the people seized him, saying, "You will
surely die! 9 Why have you prophesied in the name of the LORD, saying, 'This
house shall be like Shiloh, and this city shall be desolate, without an inhabitant'?"
And all the people were gathered against Jeremiah in the house of the LORD. 10
When the princes of Judah heard these things, they came up from the king's house
to the house of the LORD and sat down in the entry of the New Gate of the
LORD's house. 11 And the priests and the prophets spoke to the princes and all the
people, saying, "This man deserves to die! For he has prophesied against this city,
as you have heard with your ears."
Jer 26:9 those hearing his prophecy assumed that he was a false prophet and the penalty
was death
Deut 18:20
20 But the prophet who presumes to speak a word in My name, which I have not
commanded him to speak, or who speaks in the name of other gods, that prophet shall
die.'

Jer 26:12-16
12 Then Jeremiah spoke to all the princes and all the people, saying: "The LORD
sent me to prophesy against this house and against this city with all the words that
you have heard. 13 Now therefore, amend your ways and your doings, and obey the
voice of the LORD your God; then the LORD will relent concerning the doom that
He has pronounced against you. 14 As for me, here I am, in your hand; do with me
as seems good and proper to you. 15 But know for certain that if you put me to
death, you will surely bring innocent blood on yourselves, on this city, and on its
inhabitants; for truly the LORD has sent me to you to speak all these words in your
hearing." 16 So the princes and all the people said to the priests and the prophets,
"This man does not deserve to die. For he has spoken to us in the name of the
LORD our God." 17 Then certain of the elders of the land rose up and spoke to all
the assembly of the people, saying: 18 "Micah of Moresheth prophesied in the days
of Hezekiah king of Judah, and spoke to all the people of Judah, saying, 'Thus says
the LORD of hosts: "Zion shall be plowed like a field, Jerusalem shall become
heaps of ruins, And the mountain of the temple Like the bare hills of the forest."'
19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah and all Judah ever put him to death? Did he not fear
the LORD and seek the LORD's favor? And the LORD relented concerning the
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doom which He had pronounced against them. But we are doing great evil against
ourselves."
Jer 26:18 Micah
Mic 3:9-12
9 Now hear this, You heads of the house of Jacob And rulers of the house of Israel, Who
abhor justice And pervert all equity, 10 Who build up Zion with bloodshed And
Jerusalem with iniquity: 11 Her heads judge for a bribe, Her priests teach for pay, And
her prophets divine for money. Yet they lean on the LORD, and say, "Is not the LORD
among us? No harm can come upon us." 12 Therefore because of you Zion shall be
plowed like a field, Jerusalem shall become heaps of ruins, And the mountain of the
temple Like the bare hills of the forest.

Jer 26:20-24
20 Now there was also a man who prophesied in the name of the LORD, Urijah the
son of Shemaiah of Kirjath Jearim, who prophesied against this city and against this
land according to all the words of Jeremiah. 21 And when Jehoiakim the king, with
all his mighty men and all the princes, heard his words, the king sought to put him
to death; but when Urijah heard it, he was afraid and fled, and went to Egypt. 22
Then Jehoiakim the king sent men to Egypt: Elnathan the son of Achbor, and other
men who went with him to Egypt. 23 And they brought Urijah from Egypt and
brought him to Jehoiakim the king, who killed him with the sword and cast his dead
body into the graves of the common people. 24 Nevertheless the hand of Ahikam
the son of Shaphan was with Jeremiah, so that they should not give him into the
hand of the people to put him to death.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 27
Jer 27:1-11
In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah, this
word came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, 2 "Thus says the LORD to me:
'Make for yourselves bonds and yokes, and put them on your neck, 3 and send
them to the king of Edom, the king of Moab, the king of the Ammonites, the king
of Tyre, and the king of Sidon, by the hand of the messengers who come to
Jerusalem to Zedekiah king of Judah. 4 And command them to say to their masters,
"Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel -- thus you shall say to your
masters: 5'I have made the earth, the man and the beast that are on the ground, by
My great power and by My outstretched arm, and have given it to whom it seemed
proper to Me. 6 And now I have given all these lands into the hand of
Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, My servant; and the beasts of the field I have
also given him to serve him. 7 So all nations shall serve him and his son and his
son's son, until the time of his land comes; and then many nations and great kings
shall make him serve them. 8 And it shall be, that the nation and kingdom which
will not serve Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and which will not put its neck
under the yoke of the king of Babylon, that nation I will punish,' says the LORD,
'with the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, until I have consumed them by his
hand. 9 Therefore do not listen to your prophets, your diviners, your dreamers,
your soothsayers, or your sorcerers, who speak to you, saying, "You shall not serve
the king of Babylon." 10 For they prophesy a lie to you, to remove you far from
your land; and I will drive you out, and you will perish. 11 But the nations that
bring their necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon and serve him, I will let
them remain in their own land,' says the LORD, 'and they shall till it and dwell in
it.'"'"
Jer 27:1 “Jehoiakim”: in the Syriac and the NIV it is translated Zedekiah because it fits
better with Jer 27:3,12 and Jer 28.
Jer 28:1-2
And it happened in the same year, at the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of
Judah, in the fourth year and in the fifth month, that Hananiah the son of Azur the
prophet, who was from Gibeon, spoke to me in the house of the LORD in the presence of
the priests and of all the people, saying,
Jer 27:2 “yokes”
Yoke
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A type of harness which connected a pair of animals to a plow or similiar tool. Oxen were
the most common animals used in working the land. A yoke of oxen was a pair (1 Sam
11:7; Luke 14:19). Using a pair to pull a plow required a yoke to link them together so
they could work efficiently. Yokes were usually made of a wooden beam shaped to fit
over the necks of the two animals and held in place by wooden or leather fasteners. The
yoke was also used as a symbol of the burden or oppression of heavy responsibility, duty,
sin, or punishment (1 Kings 12:4-14; Jer 27:8-12; Acts 15:10). In New Testament times
the phrase take the yoke of was used by the Jewish rabbis to mean, "Become the pupil of
a certain teacher." Jesus gave a gentle invitation to His disciples: "Take My yoke upon
you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. For My yoke is easy and My burden is light" (Matt 11:29-30).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 28:10-11
10 Then Hananiah the prophet took the yoke off the prophet Jeremiah's neck and broke it.
11 And Hananiah spoke in the presence of all the people, saying, "Thus says the LORD:
'Even so I will break the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon from the neck of all
nations within the space of two full years.'" And the prophet Jeremiah went his way.
Jer 27:5 “given it to whom it seemed proper to me”
Dan 5:18-21
18 O king, the Most High God gave Nebuchadnezzar your father a kingdom and majesty,
glory and honor. 19 And because of the majesty that He gave him, all peoples, nations,
and languages trembled and feared before him. Whomever he wished, he executed;
whomever he wished, he kept alive; whomever he wished, he set up; and whomever he
wished, he put down. 20 But when his heart was lifted up, and his spirit was hardened in
pride, he was deposed from his kingly throne, and they took his glory from him. 21 Then
he was driven from the sons of men, his heart was made like the beasts, and his dwelling
was with the wild donkeys. They fed him with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with
the dew of heaven, till he knew that the Most High God rules in the kingdom of men,
and appoints over it whomever He chooses.
Jer 27:7 “him, his son, and his son’s son” which was Belshazzar, the oldest son of
Nabonidus who was the son of Nebuchadnezzar.
Dan 5:25-31
25 "And this is the inscription that was written:
MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.
26 This is the interpretation of each word. MENE: God has numbered your kingdom, and
finished it; 27 TEKEL: You have been weighed in the balances, and found wanting; 28
PERES: Your kingdom has been divided, and given to the Medes and Persians." 29
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Then Belshazzar gave the command, and they clothed Daniel with purple and put a chain
of gold around his neck, and made a proclamation concerning him that he should be the
third ruler in the kingdom. 30 That very night Belshazzar, king of the Chaldeans, was
slain. 31 And Darius the Mede received the kingdom, being about sixty-two years old.
Jer 27:9 “do not listen to your prophets, diviners, dreamers, soothsayers ,and sorcerers”
Deut 18: 14
14 For these nations which you will dispossess listened to soothsayers and diviners; but
as for you, the LORD your God has not appointed such for you.
Mic 5:12
12 I will cut off sorceries from your hand, And you shall have no soothsayers.
Mal 3:5
5 And I will come near you for judgment; I will be a swift witness Against sorcerers,
Against adulterers, Against perjurers, Against those who exploit wage earners and
widows and orphans, And against those who turn away an alien -- Because they do not
fear Me," Says the LORD of hosts.
Jer 27:10 “to remove you far from your land”
Isa 6:11-12
11 Then I said, "Lord, how long?" And He answered: "Until the cities are laid waste and
without inhabitant, The houses are without a man, The land is utterly desolate, 12 The
LORD has removed men far away, And the forsaken places are many in the midst of
the land.

Jer 27:12-22
12 I also spoke to Zedekiah king of Judah according to all these words, saying,
"Bring your necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him and his
people, and live! 13 Why will you die, you and your people, by the sword, by the
famine, and by the pestilence, as the LORD has spoken against the nation that will
not serve the king of Babylon? 14 Therefore do not listen to the words of the
prophets who speak to you, saying, 'You shall not serve the king of Babylon,' for
they prophesy a lie to you; 15 for I have not sent them," says the LORD, "yet they
prophesy a lie in My name, that I may drive you out, and that you may perish, you
and the prophets who prophesy to you." 16 Also I spoke to the priests and to all
this people, saying, "Thus says the LORD: 'Do not listen to the words of your
prophets who prophesy to you, saying, "Behold, the vessels of the LORD's house
will now shortly be brought back from Babylon"; for they prophesy a lie to you. 17
Do not listen to them; serve the king of Babylon, and live! Why should this city be
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laid waste? 18 But if they are prophets, and if the word of the LORD is with them,
let them now make intercession to the LORD of hosts, that the vessels which are
left in the house of the LORD, in the house of the king of Judah, and at Jerusalem,
do not go to Babylon.' 19 "For thus says the LORD of hosts concerning the pillars,
concerning the Sea, concerning the carts, and concerning the remainder of the
vessels that remain in this city, 20 which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon did not
take, when he carried away captive Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah,
from Jerusalem to Babylon, and all the nobles of Judah and Jerusalem -- 21 yes,
thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, concerning the vessels that remain
in the house of the LORD, and in the house of the king of Judah and of Jerusalem:
22'They shall be carried to Babylon, and there they shall be until the day that I visit
them,' says the LORD. 'Then I will bring them up and restore them to this place.'"
Jer 27:12 Jeremiah obeying God’s command
Jer 22:1-5
Thus says the LORD: "Go down to the house of the king of Judah, and there speak this
word, 2 and say, 'Hear the word of the LORD, O king of Judah, you who sit on the throne
of David, you and your servants and your people who enter these gates! 3 Thus says the
LORD:"Execute judgment and righteousness, and deliver the plundered out of the hand
of the oppressor. Do no wrong and do no violence to the stranger, the fatherless, or the
widow, nor shed innocent blood in this place. 4 For if you indeed do this thing, then shall
enter the gates of this house, riding on horses and in chariots, accompanied by servants
and people, kings who sit on the throne of David. 5 But if you will not hear these words, I
swear by Myself," says the LORD, "that this house shall become a desolation."'"
Jer 27:16 “vessels of the Lord’s house” were already gone
2 Kings 24:10-13
10 At that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up against
Jerusalem, and the city was besieged. 11 And Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came
against the city, as his servants were besieging it. 12 Then Jehoiachin king of Judah, his
mother, his servants, his princes, and his officers went out to the king of Babylon; and the
king of Babylon, in the eighth year of his reign, took him prisoner. 13 And he carried out
from there all the treasures of the house of the LORD and the treasures of the king's
house, and he cut in pieces all the articles of gold which Solomon king of Israel had made
in the temple of the LORD, as the LORD had said.
Jer 27:18 “vessels which are left” were later carried off
2 Kings 25:13-17
14 They also took away the pots, the shovels, the trimmers, the spoons, and all the
bronze utensils with which the priests ministered. 15 The firepans and the basins, the
things of solid gold and solid silver, the captain of the guard took away. 16 The two
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pillars, one Sea, and the carts, which Solomon had made for the house of the LORD, the
bronze of all these articles was beyond measure.
Jer 27:19 “the Sea” was a basin used in the temple
1 Kings 7:23
And he made the Sea of cast bronze, ten cubits from one brim to the other; it was
completely round. Its height was five cubits, and a line of thirty cubits measured its
circumference.
OT:3220
yam (yawm); from an unused root meaning to roar; a sea (as breaking in noisy surf) or
large body of water; specifically (with the article), the Mediterranean Sea; sometimes a
large river, or an artifical basin; locally, the west, or (rarely) the south:
Rev 21:1
Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away. Also there was no more sea.
Jer 27:22”I will bring them up and restore”
Ezra 1:7-11
7 King Cyrus also brought out the articles of the house of the LORD, which
Nebuchadnezzar had taken from Jerusalem and put in the temple of his gods; 8 and Cyrus
king of Persia brought them out by the hand of Mithredath the treasurer, and counted
them out to Sheshbazzar the prince of Judah. 9 This is the number of them: thirty gold
platters, one thousand silver platters, twenty-nine knives, 10 thirty gold basins, four
hundred and ten silver basins of a similar kind, and one thousand other articles. 11 All the
articles of gold and silver were five thousand four hundred. All these Sheshbazzar took
with the captives who were brought from Babylon to Jerusalem.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 28
Jer 28:1-4
And it happened in the same year, at the beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of
Judah, in the fourth year and in the fifth month, that Hananiah the son of Azur the
prophet, who was from Gibeon, spoke to me in the house of the LORD in the
presence of the priests and of all the people, saying, 2 "Thus speaks the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel, saying: 'I have broken the yoke of the king of Babylon. 3
Within two full years I will bring back to this place all the vessels of the LORD's
house, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took away from this place and carried
to Babylon. 4 And I will bring back to this place Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim,
king of Judah, with all the captives of Judah who went to Babylon,' says the
LORD, 'for I will break the yoke of the king of Babylon.'"
Jer 28:1”Gibeon” city of priests
Josh 21:13-19
13 Thus to the children of Aaron the priest they gave Hebron with its common-land (a
city of refuge for the slayer), Libnah with its common-land, 14 Jattir with its commonland, Eshtemoa with its common-land, 15 Holon with its common-land, Debir with its
common-land, 16 Ain with its common-land, Juttah with its common-land, and Beth
Shemesh with its common-land: nine cities from those two tribes; 17 and from the tribe
of Benjamin, Gibeon with its common-land, Geba with its common-land, 18 Anathoth
with its common-land, and Almon with its common-land: four cities. 19 All the cities of
the children of Aaron, the priests, were thirteen cities with their common-lands.
Jer 28:4 “bring back the Jeconiah” in contrast to Jeremiah’s prior prophecy
Jer 22:24-27
"As I live," says the LORD, "though Coniah the son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, were
the signet on My right hand, yet I would pluck you off; 25 and I will give you into the
hand of those who seek your life, and into the hand of those whose face you fear -- the
hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon and the hand of the Chaldeans. 26 So I will
cast you out, and your mother who bore you, into another country where you were not
born; and there you shall die. 27 But to the land to which they desire to return, there
they shall not return.

Jer 28:5-9
5 Then the prophet Jeremiah spoke to the prophet Hananiah in the presence of the
priests and in the presence of all the people who stood in the house of the LORD, 6
and the prophet Jeremiah said, "Amen! The LORD do so; the LORD perform your
words which you have prophesied, to bring back the vessels of the LORD's house
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and all who were carried away captive, from Babylon to this place. 7 Nevertheless
hear now this word that I speak in your hearing and in the hearing of all the people:
8 The prophets who have been before me and before you of old prophesied against
many countries and great kingdoms -- of war and disaster and pestilence. 9 As for
the prophet who prophesies of peace, when the word of the prophet comes to pass,
the prophet will be known as one whom the LORD has truly sent."
Jer 28:9 “word come to pass” , the true mark of the prophet of God
Deut 18:20-22
21 And if you say in your heart, 'How shall we know the word which the LORD has not
spoken?' -- 22 when a prophet speaks in the name of the LORD, if the thing does not
happen or come to pass, that is the thing which the LORD has not spoken; the prophet
has spoken it presumptuously; you shall not be afraid of him.

Jer 28:10-17
10 Then Hananiah the prophet took the yoke off the prophet Jeremiah's neck and
broke it. 11 And Hananiah spoke in the presence of all the people, saying, "Thus
says the LORD: 'Even so I will break the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
from the neck of all nations within the space of two full years.'" And the prophet
Jeremiah went his way. 12 Now the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah, after
Hananiah the prophet had broken the yoke from the neck of the prophet Jeremiah,
saying, 13 "Go and tell Hananiah, saying, 'Thus says the LORD: "You have broken
the yokes of wood, but you have made in their place yokes of iron." 14 For thus
says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel:"I have put a yoke of iron on the neck of
all these nations, that they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; and they
shall serve him. I have given him the beasts of the field also."'" 15 Then the
prophet Jeremiah said to Hananiah the prophet, "Hear now, Hananiah, the LORD
has not sent you, but you make this people trust in a lie. 16 Therefore thus says the
LORD: 'Behold, I will cast you from the face of the earth. This year you shall die,
because you have taught rebellion against the LORD.'" 17 So Hananiah the prophet
died the same year in the seventh month.
Jer 28:16 “rebellion”
OT:5627
carah (saw-raw'); from OT:5493; apostasy, crime; figuratively, remission:
KJV - continual, rebellion, revolt ([-ed]), turn away, wrong.
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Deut 13:4-5
5 But that prophet or that dreamer of dreams shall be put to death, because he has
spoken in order to turn you away from the LORD your God, who brought you out of the
land of Egypt and redeemed you from the house of bondage, to entice you from the way
in which the LORD your God commanded you to walk. So you shall put away the evil
from your midst.
Deut 19:16
16 If a false witness rises against any man to testify against him of wrongdoing,
Isa 1:5
5 Why should you be stricken again? You will revolt more and more. The whole head is
sick, And the whole heart faints.
Isa 31:6
6 Return to Him against whom the children of Israel have deeply revolted.
OT:4805
meriy (mer-ee'); from OT:4784; bitterness, i.e. (figuratively) rebellion; concretely, bitter,
or rebellious:
Deut 31:27-28
27 for I know your rebellion and your stiff neck. If today, while I am yet alive with you,
you have been rebellious against the LORD, then how much more after my death?
1 Sam 15:23
23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, And stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.
Because you have rejected the word of the LORD, He also has rejected you from being
king."
OT:4808
meriybah (mer-ee-baw'); from OT:7378; quarrel:
KJV - provocation, strife.
Ps 95:8
8 "Do not harden your hearts, as in the rebellion, As in the day of trial in the wilderness,
Ps 106:32
32 They angered Him also at the waters of strife, So that it went ill with Moses on
account of them;
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 29
Jer 29:1-4
Now these are the words of the letter that Jeremiah the prophet sent from
Jerusalem to the remainder of the elders who were carried away captive -- to the
priests, the prophets, and all the people whom Nebuchadnezzar had carried away
captive from Jerusalem to Babylon. 2(This happened after Jeconiah the king, the
queen mother, the eunuchs, the princes of Judah and Jerusalem, the craftsmen, and
the smiths had departed from Jerusalem.) 3 The letter was sent by the hand of
Elasah the son of Shaphan, and Gemariah the son of Hilkiah, whom Zedekiah king
of Judah sent to Babylon, to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, saying, 4 Thus says
the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, to all who were carried away captive, whom
I have caused to be carried away from Jerusalem to Babylon:
Jer 29:1
2 Kings 24:8-16
Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he became king, and he reigned in Jerusalem
three months. His mother's name was Nehushta the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem. 9
And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his father had done. 10 At
that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up against Jerusalem,
and the city was besieged. 11 And Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came against the
city, as his servants were besieging it. 12 Then Jehoiachin king of Judah, his mother, his
servants, his princes, and his officers went out to the king of Babylon; and the king of
Babylon, in the eighth year of his reign, took him prisoner. 13 And he carried out from
there all the treasures of the house of the LORD and the treasures of the king's house, and
he cut in pieces all the articles of gold which Solomon king of Israel had made in the
temple of the LORD, as the LORD had said. 14 Also he carried into captivity all
Jerusalem: all the captains and all the mighty men of valor, ten thousand captives,
and all the craftsmen and smiths. None remained except the poorest people of the
land. 15 And he carried Jehoiachin captive to Babylon. The king's mother, the king's
wives, his officers, and the mighty of the land he carried into captivity from Jerusalem to
Babylon. 16 All the valiant men, seven thousand, and craftsmen and smiths, one
thousand, all who were strong and fit for war, these the king of Babylon brought captive
to Babylon.

Jer 29:5-14
5 Build houses and dwell in them; plant gardens and eat their fruit. 6 Take wives
and beget sons and daughters; and take wives for your sons and give your
daughters to husbands, so that they may bear sons and daughters -- that you may be
increased there, and not diminished. 7 And seek the peace of the city where I have
caused you to be carried away captive, and pray to the LORD for it; for in its peace
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you will have peace. 8 For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Do not
let your prophets and your diviners who are in your midst deceive you, nor listen to
your dreams which you cause to be dreamed. 9 For they prophesy falsely to you in
My name; I have not sent them, says the LORD. 10 For thus says the LORD: After
seventy years are completed at Babylon, I will visit you and perform My good
word toward you, and cause you to return to this place. 11 For I know the thoughts
that I think toward you, says the LORD, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give
you a future and a hope. 12 Then you will call upon Me and go and pray to Me,
and I will listen to you. 13 And you will seek Me and find Me, when you search
for Me with all your heart. 14 I will be found by you, says the LORD, and I will
bring you back from your captivity; I will gather you from all the nations and from
all the places where I have driven you, says the LORD, and I will bring you to the
place from which I cause you to be carried away captive.
Jer 29:7 “seek the peace”
Rom 13:8-11
Owe no one anything except to love one another, for he who loves another has fulfilled
the law. 9 For the commandments, "You shall not commit adultery," "You shall not
murder," "You shall not steal," "You shall not bear false witness," "You shall not covet,"
and if there is any other commandment, are all summed up in this saying, namely, "You
shall love your neighbor as yourself." 10 Love does no harm to a neighbor; therefore
love is the fulfillment of the law.
Jer 29:8”do not let your prophets and diviners”
Jer 27:9-10
9 Therefore do not listen to your prophets, your diviners, your dreamers, your
soothsayers, or your sorcerers, who speak to you, saying, "You shall not serve the king
of Babylon." 10 For they prophesy a lie to you, to remove you far from your land; and I
will drive you out, and you will perish.
Jer 29:10 “seventy years”
Jer 25:11
11 And this whole land shall be a desolation and an astonishment, and these nations shall
serve the king of Babylon seventy years.
Dan 9:1-2
In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the lineage of the Medes, who was
made king over the realm of the Chaldeans -- 2 in the first year of his reign I, Daniel,
understood by the books the number of the years specified by the word of the LORD
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through Jeremiah the prophet, that He would accomplish seventy years in the desolations
of Jerusalem.
Jer 29:11 “future and hope” is not what the Hebrew means! Literally it says “and
expectant end”
OT:8615
tiqvah (tik-vaw'); from OT:6960; literally, a cord (as an attachment [compare OT:6961]);
figuratively, expectancy:
KJV - expectation ([-ted]), hope, live, thing that I long for.
OT:319
achariyth (akh-ar-eeth'); from OT:310; the last or end, hence, the future; also posterity:
KJV - (last, latter) end (time), hinder (utter) -most, length, posterity, remnant, residue,
reward.
Deut 32:29
29 Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this,That they would consider their
latter end!
Isa 41:22
22 "Let them bring forth and show us what will happen; Let them show the former things,
what they were, That we may consider them, And know the latter end of them; Or
declare to us things to come.
Dan 8:19
19 And he said, "Look, I am making known to you what shall happen in the latter time of
the indignation; for at the appointed time the end shall be.
Dan 12:8
8 Although I heard, I did not understand. Then I said, "My lord, what shall be the end of
these things?

Jer 29:15-20
15 Because you have said, "The LORD has raised up prophets for us in Babylon" - 16 therefore thus says the LORD concerning the king who sits on the throne of
David, concerning all the people who dwell in this city, and concerning your
brethren who have not gone out with you into captivity -- 17 thus says the LORD
of hosts: Behold, I will send on them the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, and
will make them like rotten figs that cannot be eaten, they are so bad. 18 And I will
pursue them with the sword, with famine, and with pestilence; and I will deliver
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them to trouble among all the kingdoms of the earth -- to be a curse, an
astonishment, a hissing, and a reproach among all the nations where I have driven
them, 19 because they have not heeded My words, says the LORD, which I sent to
them by My servants the prophets, rising up early and sending them; neither would
you heed, says the LORD. 20 Therefore hear the word of the LORD, all you of the
captivity, whom I have sent from Jerusalem to Babylon.
Jer 29:17 “I will send”
Jer 24:10
10 And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence among them, till they are
consumed from the land that I gave to them and their fathers.'"
Jer 29:19 “have not heeded my words”
Jer 25:3-7
3 "From the thirteenth year of Josiah the son of Amon, king of Judah, even to this day,
this is the twenty-third year in which the word of the LORD has come to me; and I have
spoken to you, rising early and speaking, but you have not listened. 4 And the LORD
has sent to you all His servants the prophets, rising early and sending them, but you have
not listened nor inclined your ear to hear. 5 They said,' Repent now everyone of his evil
way and his evil doings, and dwell in the land that the LORD has given to you and your
fathers forever and ever. 6 Do not go after other gods to serve them and worship them,
and do not provoke Me to anger with the works of your hands; and I will not harm you.' 7
Yet you have not listened to Me," says the LORD, "that you might provoke Me to anger
with the works of your hands to your own hurt.

Jer 29:21-23
21 Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, concerning Ahab the son of
Kolaiah, and Zedekiah the son of Maaseiah, who prophesy a lie to you in My
name: Behold, I will deliver them into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon, and he shall slay them before your eyes. 22 And because of them a curse
shall be taken up by all the captivity of Judah who are in Babylon, saying, "The
LORD make you like Zedekiah and Ahab, whom the king of Babylon roasted in
the fire"; 23 because they have done disgraceful things in Israel, have committed
adultery with their neighbors' wives, and have spoken lying words in My name,
which I have not commanded them. Indeed I know, and am a witness, says the
LORD.
Jer 29:22 “a curse”
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Deut 28:15-20
"But it shall come to pass, if you do not obey the voice of the LORD your God, to
observe carefully all His commandments and His statutes which I command you today,
that all these curses will come upon you and overtake you: 16 "Cursed shall you be in the
city, and cursed shall you be in the country. 17 "Cursed shall be your basket and your
kneading bowl. 18 "Cursed shall be the fruit of your body and the produce of your land,
the increase of your cattle and the offspring of your flocks. 19 "Cursed shall you be when
you come in, and cursed shall you be when you go out. 20 "The LORD will send on you
cursing, confusion, and rebuke in all that you set your hand to do, until you are destroyed
and until you perish quickly, because of the wickedness of your doings in which you have
forsaken Me.
Isa 24:6 curse upon Tyre
6 Therefore the curse has devoured the earth, And those who dwell in it are desolate.
Therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, And few men are left.
Isa 65:15
15 You shall leave your name as a curse to My chosen; For the Lord GOD will slay you,
And call His servants by another name;
Dan 9:11
11 Yes, all Israel has transgressed Your law, and has departed so as not to obey Your
voice; therefore the curse and the oath written in the Law of Moses the servant of God
have been poured out on us, because we have sinned against Him.
Mal 4:6
6 And he will turn The hearts of the fathers to the children, And the hearts of the children
to their fathers, Lest I come and strike the earth with a curse."
Jer 29:22 ‘roasted in the fire”
Dan 3:4-6
Then a herald cried aloud: "To you it is commanded, O peoples, nations, and languages, 5
that at the time you hear the sound of the horn, flute, harp, lyre, and psaltery, in
symphony with all kinds of music, you shall fall down and worship the gold image that
King Nebuchadnezzar has set up; 6 and whoever does not fall down and worship shall be
cast immediately into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.
Jer 29:23 “disgraceful things”
OT:5039
nebalah (neb-aw-law'); feminine of OT:5036; foolishness, i.e. (morally) wickedness;
concretely, a crime; by extension, punishment:
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KJV - folly, vile, villany.
Josh 7: 15
15 Then it shall be that he who is taken with the accursed thing shall be burned with fire,
he and all that he has, because he has transgressed the covenant of the LORD, and
because he has done a disgraceful thing in Israel.'"
Isa 9:17
17 Therefore the Lord will have no joy in their young men, Nor have mercy on their
fatherless and widows; For everyone is a hypocrite and an evildoer, And every mouth
speaks folly. For all this His anger is not turned away, But His hand is stretched out still.
Isa 32:6
6 For the foolish person will speak foolishness, And his heart will work iniquity: To
practice ungodliness, To utter error against the LORD, To keep the hungry unsatisfied,
And he will cause the drink of the thirsty to fail.

Jer 29:24-32
24 You shall also speak to Shemaiah the Nehelamite, saying, 25 Thus speaks the
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying: You have sent letters in your name to all
the people who are at Jerusalem, to Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest, and
to all the priests, saying, 26 "The LORD has made you priest instead of Jehoiada
the priest, so that there should be officers in the house of the LORD over every
man who is demented and considers himself a prophet, that you should put him in
prison and in the stocks. 27 Now therefore, why have you not rebuked Jeremiah of
Anathoth who makes himself a prophet to you? 28 For he has sent to us in
Babylon, saying, 'This captivity is long; build houses and dwell in them, and plant
gardens and eat their fruit.'" 29 Now Zephaniah the priest read this letter in the
hearing of Jeremiah the prophet. 30 Then the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah,
saying: 31 Send to all those in captivity, saying, Thus says the LORD concerning
Shemaiah the Nehelamite: Because Shemaiah has prophesied to you, and I have
not sent him, and he has caused you to trust in a lie -- 32 therefore thus says the
LORD: Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite and his family: he shall not
have anyone to dwell among this people, nor shall he see the good that I will do for
My people, says the LORD, because he has taught rebellion against the LORD.
Jer 29:31 “to trust a lie” Only because they wanted to trust a lie”
2 Tim 4:2-4
3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, but according to
their own desires, because they have itching ears, they will heap up for themselves
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teachers; 4 and they will turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned aside to
fables.
Zech 10:2
2 For the idols speak delusion; The diviners envision lies, And tell false dreams; They
comfort in vain. Therefore the people wend their way like sheep; They are in trouble
because there is no shepherd.
2 Thess 2:11
11 And for this reason God will send them strong delusion, that they should believe the
lie, 12 that they all may be condemned who did not believe the truth but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.
Jer 29:32”taught rebellion” (Look back at Jer 28:16 where we discussed rebellion”
Jer 28:16-17
6 Therefore thus says the LORD: 'Behold, I will cast you from the face of the earth. This
year you shall die, because you have taught rebellion against the LORD.'" 17 So
Hananiah the prophet died the same year in the seventh month.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 30
Jer 30:1-3
The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, 2 "Thus speaks the
LORD God of Israel, saying: 'Write in a book for yourself all the words that I have
spoken to you. 3 For behold, the days are coming,' says the LORD, 'that I will
bring back from captivity My people Israel and Judah,' says the LORD.'And I will
cause them to return to the land that I gave to their fathers, and they shall possess
it.'"
Jer 30:2 “write a book”
OT:5612
cepher (say'-fer); or (feminine) ciphrah (Ps 56:8 [OT:9]) (sif-raw'); from OT:5608;
properly, writing (the art or a document); by implication, a book:
Ex 17:14
14 Then the LORD said to Moses, "Write this for a memorial in the book and recount it
in the hearing of Joshua, that I will utterly blot out the remembrance of Amalek from
under heaven."
Deut 28:58-59
58 "If you do not carefully observe all the words of this law that are written in this book,
that you may fear this glorious and awesome name, THE LORD YOUR GOD, 59 then
the LORD will bring upon you and your descendants extraordinary plagues -- great and
prolonged plagues -- and serious and prolonged sicknesses.
Josh 24:2626 Then Joshua wrote these words in the Book of the Law of God. And he took a large
stone, and set it up there under the oak that was by the sanctuary of the LORD.
Isa 34:16
16'Search from the book of the LORD, and read: Not one of these shall fail;Not one shall
lack her mate. For My mouth has commanded it, and His Spirit has gathered them.
Jer 51:60
0 So Jeremiah wrote in a book all the evil that would come upon Babylon, all these
words that are written against Babylon.
Dan 12:4
4 "But you, Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book until the time of the end; many
shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall increase."
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Mal 3:16
Then those who feared the LORD spoke to one another, And the LORD listened and
heard them; So a book of remembrance was written before Him For those who fear the
LORD And who meditate on His name.

Jer 30:4-9
4 Now these are the words that the LORD spoke concerning Israel and Judah. 5
"For thus says the LORD: 'We have heard a voice of trembling, Of fear, and not of
peace. 6 Ask now, and see, Whether a man is ever in labor with child? So why do I
see every man with his hands on his loins Like a woman in labor, And all faces
turned pale? 7 Alas! For that day is great, So that none is like it; And it is the time
of Jacob's trouble, But he shall be saved out of it. 8'For it shall come to pass in that
day,' Says the LORD of hosts, 'That I will break his yoke from your neck, And will
burst your bonds; Foreigners shall no more enslave them. 9 But they shall serve the
LORD their God, And David their king, Whom I will raise up for them.
Jer 30:4This chapter is one of many OT prophecies that at first was fulfilled when they
returned to the land and later fulfilled in the kingdom of Christ. Several things in this
reading suggest a time in the future when the kingdom of Christ came:1. “That day”
refers to the judgment upon Israel2. “break the yoke….burst your bonds” refers to the
bond of sin being removed, and 3. “David their king” referring to Christ.
“that day”
Isa 2:12
12 For the day of the LORD of hosts Shall come upon everything proud and lofty, Upon
everything lifted up --And it shall be brought low -Joel 2:1
Blow the trumpet in Zion, And sound an alarm in My holy mountain! Let all the
inhabitants of the land tremble; For the day of the LORD is coming, For it is at hand:
Zeph 1:15-16
5 That day is a day of wrath, A day of trouble and distress, A day of devastation and
desolation, A day of darkness and gloominess, A day of clouds and thick darkness, 16 A
day of trumpet and alarm Against the fortified cities And against the high towers.
Zech 14:1-2
Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, And your spoil will be divided in your midst. 2
For I will gather all the nations to battle against Jerusalem; The city shall be taken, The
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houses rifled, And the women ravished. Half of the city shall go into captivity, But the
remnant of the people shall not be cut off from the city.
Mal 4:1-5
"For behold, the day is coming, Burning like an oven, And all the proud, yes, all who do
wickedly will be stubble. And the day which is coming shall burn them up," Says the
LORD of hosts, "That will leave them neither root nor branch. 2 But to you who fear My
name The Sun of Righteousness shall arise With healing in His wings; And you shall go
out And grow fat like stall-fed calves. 3 You shall trample the wicked, For they shall be
ashes under the soles of your feet On the day that I do this," Says the LORD of hosts. 4
"Remember the Law of Moses, My servant, Which I commanded him in Horeb for all
Israel, With the statutes and judgments. 5 Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet
Before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the LORD.
Jer 30:8 “yoke”
Lam 1:14
14 "The yoke of my transgressions was bound; They were woven together by His
hands, And thrust upon my neck. He made my strength fail; The Lord delivered me into
the hands of those whom I am not able to withstand.
Col 2:11-14
In Him you were also circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, by putting
off the body of the sins of the flesh, by the circumcision of Christ, 12 buried with
Him in baptism, in which you also were raised with Him through faith in the working of
God, who raised Him from the dead. 13 And you, being dead in your trespasses and the
uncircumcision of your flesh, He has made alive together with Him, having forgiven you
all trespasses, 14 having wiped out the handwriting of requirements that was against
us, which was contrary to us. And He has taken it out of the way, having nailed it to the
cross.
Let’s look at “handwriting of requirements.”
English Standard version- “record of debt”
New American Standard-“certificate of debt”
Majority Text Greek Interlinear-“bill of indebtedness”
This refers to bond of sin that was taken away at the cross.
1 Peter 2:24
4 who Himself bore our sins in His own body on the tree, that we, having died to sins,
might live for righteousness -- by whose stripes you were healed.
Jer 30:9 “David their king”
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Isa 9:6-7
6 For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And the government will be upon
His shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 7 Of the increase of His government and peace There
will be no end, Upon the throne of David and over His kingdom, To order it and
establish it with judgment and justice From that time forward, even forever. The zeal of
the Lord of hosts will perform this.
Isa 11:10-11
10 "And in that day there shall be a Root of Jesse, Who shall stand as a banner to the
people; For the Gentiles shall seek Him, And His resting place shall be glorious." 11 It
shall come to pass in that day That the Lord shall set His hand again the second time To
recover the remnant of His people who are left
Jer 23:5-6
5 "Behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "That I will raise to David a Branch
of righteousness; A King shall reign and prosper, And execute judgment and
righteousness in the earth. 6 In His days Judah will be saved, And Israel will dwell safely;
Now this is His name by which He will be called: THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
Ezek 37:24-26
24 "David My servant shall be king over them, and they shall all have one shepherd;
they shall also walk in My judgments and observe My statutes, and do them. 25 Then
they shall dwell in the land that I have given to Jacob My servant, where your fathers
dwelt; and they shall dwell there, they, their children, and their children's children,
forever; and My servant David shall be their prince forever.
Luke 1:30-33
31 And behold, you will conceive in your womb and bring forth a Son, and shall call His
name JESUS. 32 He will be great, and will be called the Son of the Highest; and the Lord
God will give Him the throne of His father David. 33 And He will reign over the house
of Jacob forever, and of His kingdom there will be no end."
Rev 5:5
5 But one of the elders said to me, "Do not weep. Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah,
the Root of David, has prevailed to open the scroll and to loose its seven seals."
Rev 22:16
16 "I, Jesus, have sent My angel to testify to you these things in the churches. I am the
Root and the Offspring of David, the Bright and Morning Star."
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Jer 30:10-11
10'Therefore do not fear, O My servant Jacob,' says the LORD, 'Nor be dismayed,
O Israel; For behold, I will save you from afar, And your seed from the land of
their captivity. Jacob shall return, have rest and be quiet, And no one shall make
him afraid. 11 For I am with you,' says the LORD, 'to save you; Though I make a
full end of all nations where I have scattered you, Yet I will not make a complete
end of you. But I will correct you in justice, And will not let you go altogether
unpunished.'
Here the fulfillment was in the return because it is not time for “the end”
OT:3617
kalah (kaw-law'); from OT:3615; a completion; adverb, completely; also destruction:
KJV - altogether, (be, utterly) consume (-d), consummation (-ption), was determined,
(full, utter) end, riddance.
2 Chron 12:12
12 When he humbled himself, the wrath of the LORD turned from him, so as not to
destroy him completely; and things also went well in Judah.
Isa 10:23
23 For the Lord GOD of hosts Will make a determined end In the midst of all the land.
Dan 9:27
27 Then he shall confirm a covenant with many for one week; But in the middle of the
week He shall bring an end to sacrifice and offering. And on the wing of abominations
shall be one who makes desolate, Even until the consummation, which is determined, Is
poured out on the desolate."

Jer 30:12-15
12 "For thus says the LORD: 'Your affliction is incurable, Your wound is severe.
13 There is no one to plead your cause, That you may be bound up; You have no
healing medicines. 14 All your lovers have forgotten you; They do not seek you;
For I have wounded you with the wound of an enemy, With the chastisement of a
cruel one, For the multitude of your iniquities, Because your sins have increased.
15 Why do you cry about your affliction? Your sorrow is incurable. Because of the
multitude of your iniquities, Because your sins have increased, I have done these
things to you.
Jer 30:12 “incurable” another of Jeremiah’s characteristic repetitions
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Jer 10:19
19 Woe is me for my hurt! My wound is severe. But I say, "Truly this is an infirmity,
And I must bear it."
Jer 15:18
8 Why is my pain perpetual And my wound incurable, Which refuses to be healed? Will
You surely be to me like an unreliable stream, As waters that fail?
Jer 30:14 ‘all your lovers”
Jer 22:20
20 "Go up to Lebanon, and cry out, And lift up your voice in Bashan; Cry from Abarim,
For all your lovers are destroyed.
Jer 30:15 “multitude of your iniquities ”only used here and one other place.
Ezek 28:18
18 "You defiled your sanctuaries By the multitude of your iniquities, By the iniquity of
your trading; Therefore I brought fire from your midst; It devoured you, And I turned you
to ashes upon the earth In the sight of all who saw you.

Jer 30:16-17
16'Therefore all those who devour you shall be devoured; And all your adversaries,
every one of them, shall go into captivity; Those who plunder you shall become
plunder, And all who prey upon you I will make a prey. 17 For I will restore health
to you And heal you of your wounds,' says the LORD, 'Because they called you an
outcast saying: "This is Zion; No one seeks her."'
Jer 30:16 “all your adversaries shall go into captivity”
Isa 21:11-15
The burden against Dumah (Edom). He calls to me out of Seir, "Watchman, what of the
night? Watchman, what of the night?" 12 The watchman said, 'The morning comes, and
also the night. If you will inquire, inquire; Return! Come back!" 13 The burden against
Arabia. In the forest in Arabia you will lodge, O you traveling companies of Dedanites.
14 O inhabitants of the land of Tema, Bring water to him who is thirsty; With their bread
they met him who fled. 15 For they fled from the swords, from the drawn sword, From
the bent bow, and from the distress of war.
Ezek 25:12-14
Thus says the Lord GOD:"Because of what Edom did against the house of Judah by
taking vengeance, and has greatly offended by avenging itself on them," 13 therefore thus
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says the Lord GOD: "I will also stretch out My hand against Edom, cut off man and beast
from it, and make it desolate from Teman; Dedan shall fall by the sword.
Isa 15:1
The burden against Moab. Because in the night Ar of Moab is laid waste And destroyed,
Because in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste And destroyed,
Isa 19:1
The burden against Egypt. Behold, the LORD rides on a swift cloud, And will come into
Egypt; The idols of Egypt will totter at His presence, And the heart of Egypt will melt in
its midst.

Jer 30:18-22
18 "Thus says the LORD: 'Behold, I will bring back the captivity of Jacob's tents,
And have mercy on his dwelling places; The city shall be built upon its own
mound, And the palace shall remain according to its own plan. 19 Then out of
them shall proceed thanksgiving And the voice of those who make merry; I will
multiply them, and they shall not diminish; I will also glorify them, and they shall
not be small. 20 Their children also shall be as before, And their congregation shall
be established before Me; And I will punish all who oppress them. 21 Their nobles
shall be from among them, And their governor shall come from their midst; Then I
will cause him to draw near, And he shall approach Me; For who is this who
pledged his heart to approach Me?' says the LORD. 22'You shall be My people,
And I will be your God.'"
Jer 30:18 “city shall be built upon its own mound”
Ezra 1:2-3
2 Thus says Cyrus king of Persia:All the kingdoms of the earth the LORD God of heaven
has given me. And He has commanded me to build Him a house at Jerusalem which is
in Judah. 3 Who is among you of all His people? May his God be with him, and let him
go up to Jerusalem which is in Judah, and build the house of the LORD God of Israel (He
is God), which is in Jerusalem.
Ezra 6:14-17
4 So the elders of the Jews built, and they prospered through the prophesying of Haggai
the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they built and finished it, according to
the commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the command of Cyrus, Darius,
and Artaxerxes king of Persia. 15 Now the temple was finished on the third day of the
month of Adar, which was in the sixth year of the reign of King Darius. 16 Then the
children of Israel, the priests and the Levites and the rest of the descendants of the
captivity, celebrated the dedication of this house of God with joy.
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Jer 30:22 “you shall be my people and I will be your God’ is not in the Septuagint, it may
have been copied from previous statements in Jeremiah or added from Ezekiel.
Ex 6:7
7 I will take you as My people, and I will be your God.
Jer 7: 23
23 But this is what I commanded them, saying, 'Obey My voice, and I will be your God,
and you shall be My people. And walk in all the ways that I have commanded you, that it
may be well with you.'
Jer 11:4-5
4 which I commanded your fathers in the day I brought them out of the land of Egypt,
from the iron furnace, saying,' Obey My voice, and do according to all that I command
you; so shall you be My people, and I will be your God,' 5 that I may establish the oath
which I have sworn to your fathers, to give them' a land flowing with milk and honey,' as
it is this day."'"
Ezek 36:28
28 Then you shall dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers; you shall be My people,
and I will be your God.
2 Cor 6:16
16 And what agreement has the temple of God with idols? For you are the temple of the
living God. As God has said:"I will dwell in them And walk among them.I will be their
God,And they shall be My people."

Jer 30:23-24
23 Behold, the whirlwind of the LORD Goes forth with fury, A continuing
whirlwind; It will fall violently on the head of the wicked. 24 The fierce anger of
the LORD will not return until He has done it, And until He has performed the
intents of His heart. In the latter days you will consider it.
Jer 30:23 another repetition (look back at comments on Jer 23:19)
Jer 23:19-20
19 Behold, a whirlwind of the LORD has gone forth in fury -- A violent whirlwind! It
will fall violently on the head of the wicked. 20 The anger of the LORD will not turn
back Until He has executed and performed the thoughts of His heart. In the latter days
you will understand it perfectly.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 31
Jer 31:1-6
"At the same time," says the LORD,"I will be the God of all the families of Israel,
and they shall be My people." 2 Thus says the LORD:"The people who survived
the sword Found grace in the wilderness --Israel, when I went to give him rest." 3
The LORD has appeared of old to me, saying:"Yes, I have loved you with an
everlasting love; Therefore with lovingkindness I have drawn you. 4 Again I will
build you, and you shall be rebuilt, O virgin of Israel! You shall again be adorned
with your tambourines, And shall go forth in the dances of those who rejoice. 5
You shall yet plant vines on the mountains of Samaria; The planters shall plant and
eat them as ordinary food. 6 For there shall be a day When the watchmen will cry
on Mount Ephraim, 'Arise, and let us go up to Zion, To the LORD our God.'"
Jer 31:1 “all the families of Israel” is one of the prophecies regarding the bringing back
of the 10 lost tribes of Israel
Hos 1:10-11
'Yet the number of the children of Israel Shall be as the sand of the sea, Which cannot be
measured or numbered. And it shall come to pass In the place where it was said to them,
'You are not My people, 'There it shall be said to them, 'You are sons of the living God.'
11 Then the children of Judah and the children of Israel Shall be gathered together,
And appoint for themselves one head; And they shall come up out of the land, For great
will be the day of Jezreel!
Ezek 37:21-24
21 "Then say to them, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "Surely I will take the children of Israel
from among the nations, wherever they have gone, and will gather them from every side
and bring them into their own land; 22 and I will make them one nation in the land, on
the mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king over them all; they shall no longer be
two nations, nor shall they ever be divided into two kingdoms again. 23 They shall not
defile themselves anymore with their idols, nor with their detestable things, nor with any
of their transgressions; but I will deliver them from all their dwelling places in which
they have sinned, and will cleanse them. Then they shall be My people, and I will be their
God. 24 "David My servant shall be king over them, and they shall all have one
shepherd; they shall also walk in My judgments and observe My statutes, and do them.
Jer 31:3 “everlasting love…lovingkindness’
Isa 54:8
8 With a little wrath I hid My face from you for a moment; But with everlasting kindness
I will have mercy on you," Says the LORD, your Redeemer.
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Jer 31;4 “I will build you”
Eph 2:19-22
Now, therefore, you are no longer strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the
saints and members of the household of God, 20 having been built on the foundation of
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief cornerstone, 21 in whom
the whole building, being fitted together, grows into a holy temple in the Lord, 22 in
whom you also are being built together for a dwelling place of God in the Spirit.
Jer 31:5”plant vineyards” is really the spiritual application
Isa 65:21-66:1
21 They shall build houses and inhabit them; They shall plant vineyards and eat their
fruit. 22 They shall not build and another inhabit; They shall not plant and another eat;
For as the days of a tree, so shall be the days of My people, And My elect shall long
enjoy the work of their hands. 23 They shall not labor in vain, Nor bring forth children
for trouble; For they shall be the descendants of the blessed of the LORD, And their
offspring with them. 24 "It shall come to pass That before they call, I will answer; And
while they are still speaking, I will hear. 25 The wolf and the lamb shall feed together,
The lion shall eat straw like the ox, And dust shall be the serpent's food. They shall not
hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain," Says the LORD.
Jer 31:6 “go up to Zion”
Isa 35:10
10 And the ransomed of the LORD shall return, And come to Zion with singing, With
everlasting joy on their heads. They shall obtain joy and gladness, And sorrow and
sighing shall flee away.
Isa 51:11
11 So the ransomed of the LORD shall return, And come to Zion with singing, With
everlasting joy on their heads. They shall obtain joy and gladness; Sorrow and sighing
shall flee away.
Zech 8:3
3 "Thus says the LORD: 'I will return to Zion, And dwell in the midst of Jerusalem.
Jerusalem shall be called the City of Truth, The Mountain of the LORD of hosts, The
Holy Mountain.'
Heb 12:22-24
22 But you have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem, to an innumerable company of angels, 23 to the general assembly and church
of the firstborn who are registered in heaven, to God the Judge of all, to the spirits of just
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men made perfect, 24 to Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling that speaks better things than that of Abel.

Jer 31:7-14
7 For thus says the LORD: "Sing with gladness for Jacob, And shout among the
chief of the nations; Proclaim, give praise, and say ,'O LORD, save Your people,
The remnant of Israel!' 8 Behold, I will bring them from the north country, And
gather them from the ends of the earth, Among them the blind and the lame, The
woman with child And the one who labors with child, together; A great throng
shall return there. 9 They shall come with weeping, And with supplications I will
lead them. I will cause them to walk by the rivers of waters, In a straight way in
which they shall not stumble; For I am a Father to Israel, And Ephraim is My
firstborn. 10 "Hear the word of the LORD, O nations, And declare it in the isles
afar off, and say ,'He who scattered Israel will gather him, And keep him as a
shepherd does his flock.' 11 For the LORD has redeemed Jacob, And ransomed
him from the hand of one stronger than he. 12 Therefore they shall come and sing
in the height of Zion, Streaming to the goodness of the LORD --For wheat and new
wine and oil ,For the young of the flock and the herd; Their souls shall be like a
well-watered garden, And they shall sorrow no more at all. 13 "Then shall the
virgin rejoice in the dance, And the young men and the old, together; For I will
turn their mourning to joy, Will comfort them, And make them rejoice rather than
sorrow. 14 I will satiate the soul of the priests with abundance, And My people
shall be satisfied with My goodness, says the LORD."
Jer 31:7 “sing with gladness”
Isa 66:10
10 "Rejoice with Jerusalem, And be glad with her, all you who love her; Rejoice for joy
with her, all you who mourn for her;
Jer 31:7 “remnant” look back at Jer 23:3 on page 223 for discussion
Jer 31:8 “the lame”
Isa 33:23-24
23 Your tackle is loosed, They could not strengthen their mast, They could not spread the
sail. Then the prey of great plunder is divided; The lame take the prey. 24 And the
inhabitant will not say, "I am sick"; The people who dwell in it will be forgiven their
iniquity.
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Isa 35:5-6
5 Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, And the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.
6 Then the lame shall leap like a deer, And the tongue of the dumb sing.For waters shall
burst forth in the wilderness, And streams in the desert.
Jer 31:9 “in a straight way’
Ps 5:8
8 Lead me, O LORD, in Your righteousness because of my enemies; Make Your way
straight before my face.
Ps 107:7-8
7 And He led them forth by the right way, That they might go to a city for a dwelling
place. 8 Oh, that men would give thanks to the LORD for His goodness, And for His
wonderful works to the children of men!
Ezra 8:21
Then I proclaimed a fast there at the river of Ahava, that we might humble ourselves
before our God, to seek from Him the right way for us and our little ones and all our
possessions.
Isa 40:3-4
3 The voice of one crying in the wilderness: "Prepare the way of the LORD; Make
straight in the desert A highway for our God. 4 Every valley shall be exalted And every
mountain and hill brought low; The crooked places shall be made straight And the rough
places smooth;
Matt 3:1-3
In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea, 2 and saying,
"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!" 3 For this is he who was spoken of by
the prophet Isaiah, saying: "The voice of one crying in the wilderness: 'Prepare the way
of the LORD; Make His paths straight.'"
Heb 12:12-13
Therefore strengthen the hands which hang down, and the feeble knees, 13 and make
straight paths for your feet, so that what is lame may not be dislocated, but rather be
healed.
Jer 31:10 “will gather”
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Isa 40:11
11 He will feed His flock like a shepherd; He will gather the lambs with His arm, And
carry them in His bosom, And gently lead those who are with young.
Ezek 34:11-16
'For thus says the Lord GOD: "Indeed I Myself will search for My sheep and seek them
out. 12 As a shepherd seeks out his flock on the day he is among his scattered sheep, so
will I seek out My sheep and deliver them from all the places where they were scattered
on a cloudy and dark day. 13 And I will bring them out from the peoples and gather
them from the countries, and will bring them to their own land; I will feed them on the
mountains of Israel, in the valleys and in all the inhabited places of the country. 14 I will
feed them in good pasture, and their fold shall be on the high mountains of Israel. There
they shall lie down in a good fold and feed in rich pasture on the mountains of Israel. 15 I
will feed My flock, and I will make them lie down," says the Lord GOD. 16 "I will seek
what was lost and bring back what was driven away, bind up the broken and strengthen
what was sick; but I will destroy the fat and the strong, and feed them in judgment."
Matt 23:37-39
"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to
her! How often I wanted to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her chicks
under her wings, but you were not willing! 38 See! Your house is left to you desolate;
39 for I say to you, you shall see Me no more till you say, 'Blessed is He who comes in
the name of the LORD!'"
Jer 31:11 “ransomed”
OT:1350
ga'al (gaw-al'); a primitive root, to redeem (according to the Oriental law of kinship), i.e.
to be the next of kin (and as such to buy back a relative's property, marry his widow,
etc.):
Lev 25:29-31
29'If a man sells a house in a walled city, then he may redeem it within a whole year after
it is sold; within a full year he may redeem it. 30 But if it is not redeemed within the
space of a full year, then the house in the walled city shall belong permanently to him
who bought it, throughout his generations. It shall not be released in the Jubilee.
Num 35:9-12
Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 10 "Speak to the children of Israel, and say to
them:' When you cross the Jordan into the land of Canaan, 11 then you shall appoint
cities to be cities of refuge for you, that the manslayer who kills any person accidentally
may flee there. 12 They shall be cities of refuge for you from the avenger, that the
manslayer may not die until he stands before the congregation in judgment.
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Ps 74:2
2 Remember Your congregation, which You have purchased of old, The tribe of Your
inheritance, which You have redeemed -- This Mount Zion where You have dwelt.
Ps 103:4
4 Who redeems your life from destruction, Who crowns you with lovingkindness and
tender mercies,
Isa 35:9-10
9 No lion shall be there, Nor shall any ravenous beast go up on it; It shall not be found
there. But the redeemed shall walk there, 10 And the ransomed of the LORD shall
return, And come to Zion with singing, With everlasting joy on their heads. They shall
obtain joy and gladness, And sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
Hos 13:14
14 "I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from death. O
Death, I will be your plagues! O Grave, I will be your destruction! Pity is hidden from
My eyes."
Jer 31:14 “satisfied”
OT:7646
saba` (saw-bah'); or sabea` (saw-bay'-ah); a primitive root; to sate, i.e. fill to satisfaction
(literally or figuratively):
KJV - have enough, fill (fullself,, with), be (to the) full (of), have plenty of, be satiate,
satisfy (with), suffice, be weary of.
Ex 16:11-12
11 And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 12 "I have heard the complaints of the
children of Israel. Speak to them, saying ,'At twilight you shall eat meat, and in the
morning you shall be filled with bread. And you shall know that I am the LORD your
God.'"
Deut 26:12
12 "When you have finished laying aside all the tithe of your increase in the third year -the year of tithing -- and have given it to the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the
widow, so that they may eat within your gates and be filled,
Ps 22:26
26 The poor shall eat and be satisfied; Those who seek Him will praise the LORD. Let
your heart live forever!
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Isa 56:11-12
11 Yes, they are greedy dogs Which never have enough. And they are shepherds Who
cannot understand; They all look to their own way, Every one for his own gain, From his
own territory. 12 "Come," one says, "I will bring wine, And we will fill ourselves with
intoxicating drink; Tomorrow will be as today, And much more abundant."

Jer 31:15-22
Thus says the LORD:
"A voice was heard in Ramah, Lamentation and bitter weeping, Rachel weeping
for her children, Refusing to be comforted for her children, Because they are no
more." 16 Thus says the LORD: "Refrain your voice from weeping, And your eyes
from tears; For your work shall be rewarded, says the LORD, And they shall come
back from the land of the enemy. 17 There is hope in your future, says the LORD,
That your children shall come back to their own border. 18 "I have surely heard
Ephraim bemoaning himself: 'You have chastised me, and I was chastised, Like an
untrained bull; Restore me, and I will return, For You are the LORD my God. 19
Surely, after my turning, I repented; And after I was instructed, I struck myself on
the thigh ;I was ashamed, yes, even humiliated ,Because I bore the reproach of my
youth.' 20 Is Ephraim My dear son ?Is he a pleasant child? For though I spoke
against him, I earnestly remember him still; Therefore My heart yearns for him I
will surely have mercy on him, says the LORD. 21 "Set up signposts, Make
landmarks ;Set your heart toward the highway, The way in which you went. Turn
back, O virgin of Israel, Turn back to these your cities. 22 How long will you gad
about, O you backsliding daughter ?For the LORD has created a new thing in the
earth --A woman shall encompass a man."
Jer 31:15 “Rachel weeping for her children” is another dual prophecy, first fulfilled in
Jeremiah’s time and later in the time of Christ.
Matt 2:16-18
Then Herod, when he saw that he was deceived by the wise men, was exceedingly angry;
and he sent forth and put to death all the male children who were in Bethlehem and in all
its districts, from two years old and under, according to the time which he had determined
from the wise men. 17 Then was fulfilled what was spoken by Jeremiah the prophet,
saying: 18 "A voice was heard in Ramah, Lamentation, weeping, and great mourning,
Rachel weeping for her children, Refusing to be comforted, Because they are no more."
Jer 31:18 “restore me and I will return”
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Ps 51:12-13
12 Restore to me the joy of Your salvation, And uphold me by Your generous Spirit. 13
Then I will teach transgressors Your ways, And sinners shall be converted to You.
Jer 31:19 “I repented”
Isa 1:16-20
16 "Wash yourselves, make yourselves clean; Put away the evil of your doings from
before My eyes. Cease to do evil, 17 Learn to do good; Seek justice, Rebuke the
oppressor; Defend the fatherless, Plead for the widow. 18 "Come now, and let us reason
together," Says the LORD, "Though your sins are like scarlet, They shall be as white as
snow; Though they are red like crimson, They shall be as wool. 19 If you are willing and
obedient, You shall eat the good of the land; 20 But if you refuse and rebel, You shall be
devoured by the sword"; For the mouth of the LORD has spoken.
Jer 31:20 “pleasant child”
Isa 5:7
7 For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, And the men of Judah are
His pleasant plant. He looked for justice, but behold, oppression; For righteousness, but
behold, a cry for help.
Jer 31:20 “heart yearns”
Hos 11:8
8 "How can I give you up, Ephraim? How can I hand you over, Israel? How can I make
you like Admah? How can I set you like Zeboiim? My heart churns within Me; My
sympathy is stirred.
Jer 31:21 “landmarks”
2 Kings 23:17
17 Then he said, "What gravestone is this that I see?"
Ezek 39:15
15 The search party will pass through the land; and when anyone sees a man's bone, he
shall set up a marker by it, till the buriers have buried it in the Valley of Hamon Gog.
Jer 31:22 “new thing”
OT:2319
chadash (khaw-dawsh'); from OT:2318; new:
KJV - fresh, new thing.
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Isa 42:9
9 Behold, the former things have come to pass, And new things I declare; Before they
spring forth I tell you of them."
Ezek 36:26-27
26 I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; I will take the heart of
stone out of your flesh and give you a heart of flesh.
Jer 31:22 “encompass” possibly referring to the virgin birth
OT:5437
cabab (saw-bab'); a primitive root; to revolve, surround, or border; used in various
applications, literally and figuratively (as follows):
Ps 17:11
11 They have now surrounded us in our steps; They have set their eyes, crouching down
to the earth,
Ps 22:16
6 For dogs have surrounded Me; The congregation of the wicked has enclosed Me. They
pierced My hands and My feet;
Jonah 2:3
3 For You cast me into the deep, Into the heart of the seas, And the floods surrounded
me; All Your billows and Your waves passed over me.
Isa 7:14-15
14 Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, the virgin shall conceive and
bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel.
Isa 9:6-7
6 For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And the government will be upon
His shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 7 Of the increase of His government and peace
There will be no end, Upon the throne of David and over His kingdom, To order it and
establish it with judgment and justice From that time forward, even forever. The zeal of
the Lord of hosts will perform this.

Jer 31:23-30
Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: "They shall again use this speech
in the land of Judah and in its cities, when I bring back their captivity: The LORD
bless you, O home of justice, and mountain of holiness!' 24 And there shall dwell
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in Judah itself, and in all its cities together, farmers and those going out with
flocks. 25 For I have satiated the weary soul, and I have replenished every
sorrowful soul." 26 After this I awoke and looked around, and my sleep was sweet
to me. 27 "Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, that I will sow the house
of Israel and the house of Judah with the seed of man and the seed of beast. 28 And
it shall come to pass, that as I have watched over them to pluck up, to break down,
to throw down, to destroy, and to afflict, so I will watch over them to build and to
plant, says the LORD. 29 In those days they shall say no more: 'The fathers have
eaten sour grapes, And the children's teeth are set on edge.' 30 But everyone shall
die for his own iniquity; every man who eats the sour grapes, his teeth shall be set
on edge.
Jer 31:23 “mountain of holiness”
Isa 2:2-3
2 Now it shall come to pass in the latter days That the mountain of the LORD's house
Shall be established on the top of the mountains, And shall be exalted above the hills;
And all nations shall flow to it. 3 Many people shall come and say, "Come, and let us go
up to the mountain of the LORD, To the house of the God of Jacob; He will teach us His
ways, And we shall walk in His paths." For out of Zion shall go forth the law, And the
word of the LORD from Jerusalem.
Isa 11:9-10
9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain, For the earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the LORD As the waters cover the sea. 10 "And in that day there shall
be a Root of Jesse, Who shall stand as a banner to the people; For the Gentiles shall seek
Him, And His resting place shall be glorious."
Mic 4:1-2
Now it shall come to pass in the latter days That the mountain of the LORD's house
Shall be established on the top of the mountains, And shall be exalted above the hills;
And peoples shall flow to it. 2 Many nations shall come and say, "Come, and let us go up
to the mountain of the LORD, To the house of the God of Jacob; He will teach us His
ways, And we shall walk in His paths." For out of Zion the law shall go forth, And the
word of the LORD from Jerusalem.
Dan 2:34-35
34 You watched while a stone was cut out without hands, which struck the image on its
feet of iron and clay, and broke them in pieces. 35 Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the
silver, and the gold were crushed together, and became like chaff from the summer
threshing floors; the wind carried them away so that no trace of them was found. And the
stone that struck the image became a great mountain and filled the whole earth.
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Jer 31:27 “I will sow””
Hos 2:23
23 Then I will sow her for Myself in the earth, And I will have mercy on her who had not
obtained mercy; Then I will say to those who were not My people,' You are My people!'
And they shall say, 'You are my God!'"
Zech 10:9
9 "I will sow them among the peoples, And they shall remember Me in far countries;
They shall live, together with their children, And they shall return.
Jer 31:29 “sour grapes”
Ezek 18:1-4
The word of the LORD came to me again, saying, 2 "What do you mean when you use
this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying: 'The fathers have eaten sour grapes,
And the children's teeth are set on edge'? 3 "As I live," says the Lord GOD, "you shall no
longer use this proverb in Israel. 4 "Behold, all souls are Mine; The soul of the father As
well as the soul of the son is Mine; The soul who sins shall die.
This at first glance appears to be opposite of other verses, but it is not.
Ex 20:5-6
For I, the LORD your God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon
the children to the third and fourth generations of those who hate Me, 6 but showing
mercy to thousands, to those who love Me and keep My commandments.
Jer 32:17-18
18 You show lovingkindness to thousands, and repay the iniquity of the fathers into
the bosom of their children after them -- the Great, the Mighty God, whose name is the
LORD of hosts
God has given everyone free will
Gen 4:6-7
6 So the LORD said to Cain, "Why are you angry? And why has your countenance
fallen? 7 If you do well, will you not be accepted? And if you do not do well, sin lies at
the door. And its desire is for you, but you should rule over it."
Acts 10:34-35
Then Peter opened his mouth and said:"In truth I perceive that God shows no partiality.
35 But in every nation whoever fears Him and works righteousness is accepted by Him.
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Titus 2:11-12
For the grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men, 12 teaching us
that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and
godly in the present age,

Jer 31:31-34
"Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, when I will make a new covenant
with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah -- 32 not according to the
covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the hand to
lead them out of the land of Egypt, My covenant which they broke, though I was a
husband to them, says the LORD. 33 But this is the covenant that I will make with
the house of Israel after those days, says the LORD: I will put My law in their
minds, and write it on their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be My
people. 34 No more shall every man teach his neighbor, and every man his brother,
saying, 'Know the LORD,' for they all shall know Me, from the least of them to the
greatest of them, says the LORD. For I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I
will remember no more."
Jer 31:31” new covenant”
Isa 42:6-9
6 "I, the LORD, have called You in righteousness, And will hold Your hand; I will keep
You and give You as a covenant to the people, As a light to the Gentiles, 7 To open blind
eyes, To bring out prisoners from the prison, Those who sit in darkness from the prison
house. 8 I am the LORD, that is My name; And My glory I will not give to another, Nor
My praise to carved images. 9 Behold, the former things have come to pass, And new
things I declare; Before they spring forth I tell you of them."
Heb 8:6-13
6 But now He has obtained a more excellent ministry, inasmuch as He is also Mediator of
a better covenant, which was established on better promises. 7 For if that first covenant
had been faultless, then no place would have been sought for a second. 8 Because finding
fault with them, He says: "Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, when I will
make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah -- 9 not
according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day when I took them by
the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they did not continue in My
covenant, and I disregarded them, says the LORD. 10 For this is the covenant that I will
make with the house of Israel after those days, says the LORD: I will put My laws in
their mind and write them on their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be My
people. 11 None of them shall teach his neighbor, and none his brother, saying, 'Know
the LORD,' for all shall know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of them. 12 For I
will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their lawless deeds I will
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remember no more." 13 In that He says, "A new covenant," He has made the first
obsolete. Now what is becoming obsolete and growing old is ready to vanish away.
Jer 31:34” they all shall know me” Under the old covenant they were physically born
into the kingdom and hey they w taught about God. Under the new were taught first then
spiritually born into the kingdom.
Matt 28:19-20
19 Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all things that I
have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age." Amen.
Jer 31:34 “forgive their iniquity and remember their sin no more”
Heb 10:1-18
For the law, having a shadow of the good things to come, and not the very image of the
things, can never with these same sacrifices, which they offer continually year by year,
make those who approach perfect. 2 For then would they not have ceased to be offered?
For the worshipers, once purified, would have had no more consciousness of sins. 3 But
in those sacrifices there is a reminder of sins every year. 4 For it is not possible that the
blood of bulls and goats could take away sins. 5 Therefore, when He came into the
world, He said: "Sacrifice and offering You did not desire, But a body You have prepared
for Me. 6 In burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin You had no pleasure. 7 Then I said,
'Behold, I have come --In the volume of the book it is written of Me --To do Your will, O
God.'" 8 Previously saying, "Sacrifice and offering, burnt offerings, and offerings for sin
You did not desire, nor had pleasure in them"(which are offered according to the law), 9
then He said, "Behold, I have come to do Your will, O God." He takes away the first that
He may establish the second. 10 By that will we have been sanctified through the offering
of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. 11 And every priest stands ministering daily and
offering repeatedly the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins. 12 But this
Man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down at the right hand
of God, 13 from that time waiting till His enemies are made His footstool. 14 For by one
offering He has perfected forever those who are being sanctified. 15 But the Holy Spirit
also witnesses to us; for after He had said before, 16 "This is the covenant that I will
make with them after those days, says the LORD: I will put My laws into their hearts,
and in their minds I will write them," 17 then He adds, "Their sins and their lawless
deeds I will remember no more." 18 Now where there is remission of these, there is no
longer an offering for sin.

Jer 31:35-40
35 Thus says the LORD, Who gives the sun for a light by day, The ordinances of
the moon and the stars for a light by night, Who disturbs the sea, And its waves
roar (The LORD of hosts is His name): 36 "If those ordinances depart From before
Me, says the LORD, Then the seed of Israel shall also cease From being a nation
before Me forever." 37 Thus says the LORD:"If heaven above can be measured
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,And the foundations of the earth searched out beneath, I will also cast off all the
seed of Israel For all that they have done, says the LORD. 38 "Behold, the days are
coming, says the LORD, that the city shall be built for the LORD from the Tower
of Hananel to the Corner Gate. 39 The surveyor's line shall again extend straight
forward over the hill Gareb; then it shall turn toward Goath. 40 And the whole
valley of the dead bodies and of the ashes, and all the fields as far as the Brook
Kidron, to the corner of the Horse Gate toward the east, shall be holy to the LORD.
It shall not be plucked up or thrown down anymore forever.
Jer 31:35 “ if these ordinances depart” God is saying that as the sun, moon, and stars
will last forever then shall “the seed of Israel last forever”. This is just one of the verses
that point out that this physical world will continue.
Gen 8:20-21
Then Noah built an altar to the LORD, and took of every clean animal and of every clean
bird, and offered burnt offerings on the altar. 21 And the LORD smelled a soothing
aroma. Then the LORD said in His heart, "I will never again curse the ground for
man's sake, although the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth; nor will I
again destroy every living thing as I have done.
If the physical world is going to burn up, then God will break his promise!
Eccl 1:4
4 One generation passes away, and another generation comes; But the earth abides
forever.
What does “forever” mean?
Isa 9:6-7
6 For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And the government will be upon
His shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 7 Of the increase of His government and peace
There will be no end, Upon the throne of David and over His kingdom, To order it and
establish it with judgment and justice From that time forward, even forever. The zeal of
the Lord of hosts will perform this.
If this physical world is destroyed and no more people are being born, then the increase
stops!
Jer 31:36 “seed”
Gal 3:26-29
For you are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus. 27 For as many of you as were
baptized into Christ have put on Christ. 28 There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is
neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.
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29 And if you are Christ's, then you are Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the
promise.
Jer 31:38 “tower of Hananel” and the rest are figurative of the spiritual Jerusalem
Zech 14:10-11
10 All the land shall be turned into a plain from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem.
Jerusalem shall be raised up and inhabited in her place from Benjamin's Gate to the place
of the First Gate and the Corner Gate, and from the Tower of Hananel to the king's
winepresses. 11 The people shall dwell in it; And no longer shall there be utter
destruction, But Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited.
Isa 65:17-19
"For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; And the former shall not be
remembered or come to mind. 18 But be glad and rejoice forever in what I create; For
behold, I create Jerusalem as a rejoicing, And her people a joy. 19 I will rejoice in
Jerusalem, And joy in My people; The voice of weeping shall no longer be heard in her
,Nor the voice of crying.
Heb 12:22-24
22 But you have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem, to an innumerable company of angels, 23 to the general assembly and church
of the firstborn who are registered in heaven, to God the Judge of all, to the spirits of just
men made perfect, 24 to Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling that speaks better things than that of Abel.
Rev 21:1-4
Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away. Also there was no more sea. 2 Then I, John, saw the holy city, New
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband. 3 And I heard a loud voice from heaven saying, "Behold, the tabernacle of God
is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall be His people. God Himself will
be with them and be their God. 4 And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes;
there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the
former things have passed away."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 32
Jer 32:1-5
The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD in the tenth year of Zedekiah king
of Judah, which was the eighteenth year of Nebuchadnezzar. 2 For then the king of
Babylon's army besieged Jerusalem, and Jeremiah the prophet was shut up in the
court of the prison, which was in the king of Judah's house. 3 For Zedekiah king of
Judah had shut him up, saying, "Why do you prophesy and say, 'Thus says the
LORD:"Behold, I will give this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he
shall take it; 4 and Zedekiah king of Judah shall not escape from the hand of the
Chaldeans, but shall surely be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon, and
shall speak with him face to face, and see him eye to eye; 5 then he shall lead
Zedekiah to Babylon, and there he shall be until I visit him," says the
LORD;"though you fight with the Chaldeans, you shall not succeed"'?"
Jer 32:1
2 Kings 24:17-25:2
Then the king of Babylon made Mattaniah, Jehoiachin's uncle, king in his place, and
changed his name to Zedekiah. 18 Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he became
king, and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. His mother's name was Hamutal the
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 19 He also did evil in the sight of the LORD, according
to all that Jehoiakim had done. 20 For because of the anger of the LORD this happened in
Jerusalem and Judah, that He finally cast them out from His presence. Then Zedekiah
rebelled against the king of Babylon. 2 Kings 25 :1 Now it came to pass in the ninth year
of his reign, in the tenth month, on the tenth day of the month, that Nebuchadnezzar king
of Babylon and all his army came against Jerusalem and encamped against it; and they
built a siege wall against it all around. 2 So the city was besieged until the eleventh year
of King Zedekiah.
Jer 34:2-3
2 "Thus says the LORD, the God of Israel: 'Go and speak to Zedekiah king of Judah and
tell him, "Thus says the LORD: 'Behold, I will give this city into the hand of the king of
Babylon, and he shall burn it with fire. 3 And you shall not escape from his hand, but
shall surely be taken and delivered into his hand; your eyes shall see the eyes of the king
of Babylon, he shall speak with you face to face, and you shall go to Babylon.'"'
Jer 38:17-18
7 Then Jeremiah said to Zedekiah, "Thus says the LORD, the God of hosts, the God of
Israel: 'If you surely surrender to the king of Babylon's princes, then your soul shall live;
this city shall not be burned with fire, and you and your house shall live. 18 But if you do
not surrender to the king of Babylon's princes, then this city shall be given into the hand
of the Chaldeans; they shall burn it with fire, and you shall not escape from their hand.'"
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Jer 32:6-12
6 And Jeremiah said, "The word of the LORD came to me, saying, 7'Behold,
Hanamel the son of Shallum your uncle will come to you, saying, "Buy my field
which is in Anathoth, for the right of redemption is yours to buy it."' 8 Then
Hanamel my uncle's son came to me in the court of the prison according to the
word of the LORD, and said to me, 'Please buy my field that is in Anathoth, which
is in the country of Benjamin; for the right of inheritance is yours, and the
redemption yours; buy it for yourself.' Then I knew that this was the word of the
LORD. 9 So I bought the field from Hanamel, the son of my uncle who was in
Anathoth, and weighed out to him the money -- seventeen shekels of silver. 10
And I signed the deed and sealed it, took witnesses, and weighed the money on the
scales. 11 So I took the purchase deed, both that which was sealed according to the
law and custom, and that which was open; 12 and I gave the purchase deed to
Baruch the son of Neriah, son of Mahseiah, in the presence of Hanamel my uncle's
son, and in the presence of the witnesses who signed the purchase deed, before all
the Jews who sat in the court of the prison. 13 "Then I charged Baruch before
them, saying, 14'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: "Take these
deeds, both this purchase deed which is sealed and this deed which is open, and put
them in an earthen vessel, that they may last many days." 15 For thus says the
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: "Houses and fields and vineyards shall be
possessed again in this land."'
Jer 32:7 “uncle”
OT:1730
dowd (dode); or (shortened) dod (dode); from an unused root meaning properly, to boil,
i.e. (figuratively) to love; by implication, a lovetoken, lover, friend; specifically an uncle:
KJV - (well-) beloved, father's brother, love, uncle
Song 1:14
14 My beloved is to me a cluster of henna blooms In the vineyards of En Gedi.
Isa 5:1
Now let me sing to my Well-beloved A song of my Beloved regarding His vineyard:
Jer 32:7 “redemption”
Lev 25:25
25'If one of your brethren becomes poor, and has sold some of his possession, and if his
redeeming relative comes to redeem it, then he may redeem what his brother sold.
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Jer 32:15 “shall be possessed again” another promise of God bringing them back

Jer 32:16-23
"Now when I had delivered the purchase deed to Baruch the son of Neriah, I
prayed to the LORD, saying: 17'Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, You have made the
heavens and the earth by Your great power and outstretched arm. There is nothing
too hard for You. 18 You show lovingkindness to thousands, and repay the iniquity
of the fathers into the bosom of their children after them -- the Great, the Mighty
God, whose name is the LORD of hosts. 19 You are great in counsel and mighty in
work, for your eyes are open to all the ways of the sons of men, to give everyone
according to his ways and according to the fruit of his doings. 20 You have set
signs and wonders in the land of Egypt, to this day, and in Israel and among other
men; and You have made Yourself a name, as it is this day. 21 You have brought
Your people Israel out of the land of Egypt with signs and wonders, with a strong
hand and an outstretched arm, and with great terror; 22 You have given them this
land, of which You swore to their fathers to give them -- "a land flowing with milk
and honey." 23 And they came in and took possession of it, but they have not
obeyed Your voice or walked in Your law. They have done nothing of all that You
commanded them to do; therefore You have caused all this calamity to come upon
them. 24'Look, the siege mounds! They have come to the city to take it; and the
city has been given into the hand of the Chaldeans who fight against it, because of
the sword and famine and pestilence. What You have spoken has happened; there
You see it! 25 And You have said to me, O Lord GOD, "Buy the field for money,
and take witnesses"! -- yet the city has been given into the hand of the Chaldeans.'"
Jer 32:17 “there is nothing too hard for you”
Gen 18:14
14 Is anything too hard for the LORD? At the appointed time I will return to you,
according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son.
Matt 19:26
26 But Jesus looked at them and said to them, "With men this is impossible, but with God
all things are possible."
Jer 32:21
Deut 26:8
8 So the LORD brought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand and with an outstretched
arm, with great terror and with signs and wonders.
Jer 32:23 “they have done nothing”
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James 2:10
10 For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point, he is guilty of all.
Jer 32:24 “siege mounds”
Jer 6:6
6 For thus has the LORD of hosts said: "Cut down trees, And build a mound against
Jerusalem. This is the city to be punished. She is full of oppression in her midst.
Deut 28:52
52 "They shall besiege you at all your gates until your high and fortified walls, in which
you trust, come down throughout all your land; and they shall besiege you at all your
gates throughout all your land which the LORD your God has given you.
Isa 29:3
3 I will encamp against you all around, I will lay siege against you with a mound, And I
will raise siegeworks against you.
Zech 12:2 Roman
2 "Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of drunkenness to all the surrounding peoples,
when they lay siege against Judah and Jerusalem.

Jer 32:26-35
Then the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah, saying, 27 "Behold, I am the
LORD, the God of all flesh. Is there anything too hard for Me? 28 Therefore thus
says the LORD: 'Behold, I will give this city into the hand of the Chaldeans, into
the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and he shall take it. 29 And the
Chaldeans who fight against this city shall come and set fire to this city and burn it,
with the houses on whose roofs they have offered incense to Baal and poured out
drink offerings to other gods, to provoke Me to anger; 30 because the children of
Israel and the children of Judah have done only evil before Me from their youth.
For the children of Israel have provoked Me only to anger with the work of their
hands,' says the LORD. 31'For this city has been to Me a provocation of My anger
and My fury from the day that they built it, even to this day; so I will remove it
from before My face 32 because of all the evil of the children of Israel and the
children of Judah, which they have done to provoke Me to anger -- they, their
kings, their princes, their priests, their prophets, the men of Judah, and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem. 33 And they have turned to Me the back, and not the
face; though I taught them, rising up early and teaching them, yet they have not
listened to receive instruction. 34 But they set their abominations in the house
which is called by My name, to defile it. 35 And they built the high places of Baal
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which are in the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their
daughters to pass through the fire to Molech, which I did not command them, nor
did it come into My mind that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to
sin.'
God repeats the reason for his punishment of the children of Israel.
Jer 32:31 “this city…from the day they built it” is hyperbole. Israel didn’t build the city,
the Jebusites did. David finally conquered it and Solomon built the temple in it. But from
the time of Solomon they offered idol worship.
Jer 7:29-31
30 For the children of Judah have done evil in My sight," says the LORD."They have set
their abominations in the house which is called by My name, to pollute it. 31 And they
have built the high places of Tophet, which is in the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, to burn
their sons and their daughters in the fire, which I did not command, nor did it come into
My heart.
Jer 19:4-7
4 "Because they have forsaken Me and made this an alien place, because they have
burned incense in it to other gods whom neither they, their fathers, nor the kings of Judah
have known, and have filled this place with the blood of the innocents 5(they have also
built the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire for burnt offerings to Baal,
which I did not command or speak, nor did it come into My mind), 6 therefore behold,
the days are coming," says the LORD, "that this place shall no more be called Tophet or
the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, but the Valley of Slaughter.

Jer 32:36-44
36 "Now therefore, thus says the LORD, the God of Israel, concerning this city of
which you say, 'It shall be delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon by the
sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence: 37 Behold, I will gather them out of
all countries where I have driven them in My anger, in My fury, and in great wrath;
I will bring them back to this place, and I will cause them to dwell safely. 38 They
shall be My people, and I will be their God; 39 then I will give them one heart and
one way, that they may fear Me forever, for the good of them and their children
after them. 40 And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not
turn away from doing them good; but I will put My fear in their hearts so that they
will not depart from Me. 41 Yes, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I
will assuredly plant them in this land, with all My heart and with all My soul.'
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42 "For thus says the LORD:'Just as I have brought all this great calamity on this
people, so I will bring on them all the good that I have promised them. 43 And
fields will be bought in this land of which you say, "It is desolate, without man or
beast; it has been given into the hand of the Chaldeans." 44 Men will buy fields for
money, sign deeds and seal them, and take witnesses, in the land of Benjamin, in
the places around Jerusalem, in the cities of Judah, in the cities of the mountains, in
the cities of the lowland, and in the cities of the South; for I will cause their
captives to return,' says the LORD."
Jer 32:37 “I will gather”
Isa 54:7-8
7 "For a mere moment I have forsaken you, But with great mercies I will gather you. 8
With a little wrath I hid My face from you for a moment; But with everlasting kindness I
will have mercy on you," Says the LORD, your Redeemer.
Isa 56:8
8 The Lord GOD, who gathers the outcasts of Israel, says, "Yet I will gather to him
Others besides those who are gathered to him."
Ezek 11:16-20
17 Therefore say, 'Thus says the Lord GOD:"I will gather you from the peoples,
assemble you from the countries where you have been scattered, and I will give you the
land of Israel."' 18 And they will go there, and they will take away all its detestable things
and all its abominations from there. 19 Then I will give them one heart, and I will put a
new spirit within them, and take the stony heart out of their flesh, and give them a heart
of flesh, 20 that they may walk in My statutes and keep My judgments and do them; and
they shall be My people, and I will be their God.
Zeph 3:20
20 At that time I will bring you back, Even at the time I gather you; For I will give you
fame and praise Among all the peoples of the earth, When I return your captives before
your eyes," Says the LORD.
Jer 32:39 “one heart” God’s desire has always been that his followers be in unity.
Zeph 3:9
9 "For then I will restore to the peoples a pure language, That they all may call on the
name of the LORD, To serve Him with one accord.
Zech 14:9
9 And the LORD shall be King over all the earth. In that day it shall be -- "The LORD is
one," And His name one.
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John 10:16
16 And other sheep I have which are not of this fold; them also I must bring, and they
will hear My voice; and there will be one flock and one shepherd.
John 17:20-22
"I do not pray for these alone, but also for those who will believe in Me through their
word; 21 that they all may be one, as You, Father, are in Me, and I in You; that they also
may be one in Us, that the world may believe that You sent Me. 22 And the glory which
You gave Me I have given them, that they may be one just as We are one:
Rom 12:4-5
4 For as we have many members in one body, but all the members do not have the same
function, 5 so we, being many, are one body in Christ, and individually members of one
another.
Eph 4:1-6
I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you to walk worthy of the calling with
which you were called, 2 with all lowliness and gentleness, with longsuffering, bearing
with one another in love, 3 endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace. 4 There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called in one hope of your
calling; 5 one Lord, one faith, one baptism; 6 one God and Father of all, who is above all,
and through all, and in you all.
Jer 32:40 “everlasting covenant” is the new covenant promised in Jer 31:31
Isa 55:3
3 Incline your ear, and come to Me. Hear, and your soul shall live; And I will make an
everlasting covenant with you -- The sure mercies of David.
Ezek 37:26-28
26 Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them, and it shall be an everlasting
covenant with them; I will establish them and multiply them, and I will set My sanctuary
in their midst forevermore. 27 My tabernacle also shall be with them; indeed I will be
their God, and they shall be My people. 28 The nations also will know that I, the LORD,
sanctify Israel, when My sanctuary is in their midst forevermore."'"
Heb 13:20-21
Now may the God of peace who brought up our Lord Jesus from the dead, that great
Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, 21 make you
complete in every good work to do His will, working in you what is well pleasing in His
sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 33
Jer 33:1-9
Moreover the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah a second time, while he was
still shut up in the court of the prison, saying, 2 "Thus says the LORD who made it,
the LORD who formed it to establish it(the LORD is His name): 3'Call to Me, and
I will answer you, and show you great and mighty things, which you do not know.'
4 "For thus says the LORD, the God of Israel, concerning the houses of this city
and the houses of the kings of Judah, which have been pulled down to fortify
against the siege mounds and the sword: 5'They come to fight with the Chaldeans,
but only to fill their places with the dead bodies of men whom I will slay in My
anger and My fury, all for whose wickedness I have hidden My face from this city.
6 Behold, I will bring it health and healing; I will heal them and reveal to them the
abundance of peace and truth. 7 And I will cause the captives of Judah and the
captives of Israel to return, and will rebuild those places as at the first. 8 I will
cleanse them from all their iniquity by which they have sinned against Me, and I
will pardon all their iniquities by which they have sinned and by which they have
transgressed against Me. 9 Then it shall be to Me a name of joy, a praise, and an
honor before all nations of the earth, who shall hear all the good that I do to them;
they shall fear and tremble for all the goodness and all the prosperity that I provide
for it.'
Jer 31:2 “the Lord is his name”
OT:3068
Yehovah (yeh-ho-vaw'); from OT:1961; (the) self-Existent or Eternal; Jehovah, Jewish
national name of God:
Gen 2:4-5
4 This is the history of the heavens and the earth when they were created, in the day that
the LORD God made the earth and the heavens,
Ex 3:13-14
13 Then Moses said to God, "Indeed, when I come to the children of Israel and say to
them, 'The God of your fathers has sent me to you,' and they say to me, 'What is His
name?' what shall I say to them?" 14 And God said to Moses, "I AM WHO I AM." And
He said, "Thus you shall say to the children of Israel I AM has sent me to you.'" 15
Moreover God said to Moses, "Thus you shall say to the children of Israel: 'The LORD
God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has
sent me to you. This is My name forever, and this is My memorial to all generations.'
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John 8:24
24 Therefore I said to you that you will die in your sins; for if you do not believe that I
am, you will die in your sins."
John 8:58-59
58 Jesus said to them, "Most assuredly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I AM." 59
Then they took up stones to throw at Him; but Jesus hid Himself and went out of the
temple, going through the midst of them, and so passed by.
Jer 33:6 “I will heal”
Isa 57:16-18
16 For I will not contend forever, Nor will I always be angry; For the spirit would fail
before Me, And the souls which I have made. 17 For the iniquity of his covetousness I
was angry and struck him; I hid and was angry, And he went on backsliding in the way of
his heart. 18 I have seen his ways, and will heal him; I will also lead him, And restore
comforts to him And to his mourners.
Jer 30:17
17 For I will restore health to you And heal you of your wounds,' says the LORD,
'Because they called you an outcast saying: "This is Zion; No one seeks her."'
Hos 6:1-2
Come, and let us return to the LORD; For He has torn, but He will heal us; He has
stricken, but He will bind us up. 2 After two days He will revive us; On the third day He
will raise us up, That we may live in His sight.
Jer 33:8 “cleanse”
Ps 51:2
2 Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, And cleanse me from my sin.
Ezek 36:33
33'Thus says the Lord GOD: "On the day that I cleanse you from all your iniquities, I
will also enable you to dwell in the cities, and the ruins shall be rebuilt.
Eph 5:25-28
25 Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church and gave Himself for
her, 26 that He might sanctify and cleanse her with the washing of water by the word, 27
that He might present her to Himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any
such thing, but that she should be holy and without blemish.
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1 John 1:9-10
9 If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness. 10 If we say that we have not sinned, we make Him a liar, and
His word is not in us.

Jer 33:10-13
10 "Thus says the LORD: 'Again there shall be heard in this place -- of which you
say, "It is desolate, without man and without beast" -- in the cities of Judah, in the
streets of Jerusalem that are desolate, without man and without inhabitant and
without beast, 11 the voice of joy and the voice of gladness, the voice of the
bridegroom and the voice of the bride, the voice of those who will say: "Praise the
LORD of hosts, For the LORD is good, For His mercy endures forever" --and of
those who will bring the sacrifice of praise into the house of the LORD. For I will
cause the captives of the land to return as at the first,' says the LORD. 12 "Thus
says the LORD of hosts:' In this place which is desolate, without man and without
beast, and in all its cities, there shall again be a dwelling place of shepherds
causing their flocks to lie down. 13 In the cities of the mountains, in the cities of
the lowland, in the cities of the South, in the land of Benjamin, in the places around
Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, the flocks shall again pass under the hands of
him who counts them,' says the LORD.
Jer 33:11 “voice of the bridegroom” Seen earlier in 7:34, 16:9, 25:10
Matt 9:15-16
15 And Jesus said to them, "Can the friends of the bridegroom mourn as long as the
bridegroom is with them? But the days will come when the bridegroom will be taken
away from them, and then they will fast.
Matt 22:1-10
2 "The kingdom of heaven is like a certain king who arranged a marriage for his son, 3
and sent out his servants to call those who were invited to the wedding; and they were not
willing to come. 4 Again, he sent out other servants, saying, 'Tell those who are invited,
"See, I have prepared my dinner; my oxen and fatted cattle are killed, and all things are
ready. Come to the wedding."' 5 But they made light of it and went their ways, one to his
own farm, another to his business. 6 And the rest seized his servants, treated them
spitefully, and killed them. 7 But when the king heard about it, he was furious. And he
sent out his armies, destroyed those murderers, and burned up their city. 8 Then he said
to his servants, 'The wedding is ready, but those who were invited were not worthy. 9
Therefore go into the highways, and as many as you find, invite to the wedding.' 10 So
those servants went out into the highways and gathered together all whom they found,
both bad and good. And the wedding hall was filled with guests.
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Matt 25:1
"Then the kingdom of heaven shall be likened to ten virgins who took their lamps and
went out to meet the bridegroom.
John 3:27-29
27 John answered and said ,"A man can receive nothing unless it has been given to him
from heaven. 28 You yourselves bear me witness, that I said, 'I am not the Christ,' but ,'I
have been sent before Him.' 29 He who has the bride is the bridegroom; but the friend of
the bridegroom, who stands and hears him, rejoices greatly because of the bridegroom's
voice. Therefore this joy of mine is fulfilled.
Rev 18:21-24
Then a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone and threw it into the sea,
saying, "Thus with violence the great city Babylon shall be thrown down, and shall not be
found anymore. 22 The sound of harpists, musicians, flutists, and trumpeters shall not be
heard in you anymore. No craftsman of any craft shall be found in you anymore, and the
sound of a millstone shall not be heard in you anymore. 23 The light of a lamp shall not
shine in you anymore, and the voice of bridegroom and bride shall not be heard in you
anymore. For your merchants were the great men of the earth, for by your sorcery all the
nations were deceived. 24 And in her was found the blood of prophets and saints, and of
all who were slain on the earth."
Rev 19:6-9
7 Let us be glad and rejoice and give Him glory, for the marriage of the Lamb has
come, and His wife has made herself ready." 8 And to her it was granted to be arrayed in
fine linen, clean and bright, for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints. 9 Then he
said to me, "Write:' Blessed are those who are called to the marriage supper of the
Lamb!'"

Jer 33:14-18
14'Behold, the days are coming,' says the LORD, 'that I will perform that good
thing which I have promised to the house of Israel and to the house of Judah: 15'In
those days and at that time I will cause to grow up to David A Branch of
righteousness; He shall execute judgment and righteousness in the earth. 16 In
those days Judah will be saved, And Jerusalem will dwell safely. And this is the
name by which she will be called: THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.' 17
"For thus says the LORD: 'David shall never lack a man to sit on the throne of the
house of Israel; 18 nor shall the priests, the Levites, lack a man to offer burnt
offerings before Me, to kindle grain offerings, and to sacrifice continually.'"
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Jer 33:14 “I have promised”
Gen 3:15
15 And I will put enmity Between you and the woman, And between your seed and her
Seed; He shall bruise your head, And you shall bruise His heel."
Gen 12:3
3 I will bless those who bless you, And I will curse him who curses you; And in you all
the families of the earth shall be blessed."
Gen 22:15-18
15 Then the Angel of the LORD called to Abraham a second time out of heaven, 16 and
said:"By Myself I have sworn, says the LORD, because you have done this thing, and
have not withheld your son, your only son -- 17 blessing I will bless you, and
multiplying I will multiply your descendants as the stars of the heaven and as the sand
which is on the seashore; and your descendants shall possess the gate of their enemies. 18
In your seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed, because you have obeyed My
voice."
2 Sam 7:12-14
12 "When your days are fulfilled and you rest with your fathers, I will set up your seed
after you, who will come from your body, and I will establish his kingdom. 13 He shall
build a house for My name, and I will establish the throne of his kingdom forever.
Isa 9:6-7
6 For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And the government will be upon
His shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 7 Of the increase of His government and peace
There will be no end, Upon the throne of David and over His kingdom, To order it and
establish it with judgment and justice From that time forward, even forever. The zeal of
the Lord of hosts will perform this.
Hos 3:5
5 Afterward the children of Israel shall return and seek the LORD their God and David
their king. They shall fear the LORD and His goodness in the latter days.
Jer 33:15 “branch of righteousness”
Jer 23:5-6
5 "Behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "That I will raise to David a Branch of
righteousness; A King shall reign and prosper, And execute judgment and righteousness
in the earth. 6 In His days Judah will be saved, And Israel will dwell safely; Now this is
His name by which He will be called: THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.
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Jer 33:18 “the priests”, under the new covenant all are priests.
Isa 61:6
6 But you shall be named the priests of the LORD, They shall call you the servants of
our God. You shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, And in their glory you shall boast.
1 Peter 2:4-5
Coming to Him as to a living stone, rejected indeed by men, but chosen by God and
precious, 5 you also, as living stones, are being built up a spiritual house, a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ
Rev 1:5-6
To Him who loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood, 6 and has made us
a kingdom of priests to His God and Father, to Him be glory and dominion forever and
ever. Amen.
Rev 5:10
10 And have made us a kingdom of priests to our God; And we shall reign on the earth."
Rev 20:6-7
6 Blessed and holy is he who has part in the first resurrection. Over such the second death
has no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with Him a
thousand years.

Jer 33:19-26
And the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah, saying, 20 "Thus says the LORD: 'If
you can break My covenant with the day and My covenant with the night, so that
there will not be day and night in their season, 21 then My covenant may also be
broken with David My servant, so that he shall not have a son to reign on his
throne, and with the Levites, the priests, My ministers. 22 As the host of heaven
cannot be numbered, nor the sand of the sea measured, so will I multiply the
descendants of David My servant and the Levites who minister to Me.'" 23
Moreover the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah, saying, 24 "Have you not
considered what these people have spoken, saying, 'The two families which the
LORD has chosen, He has also cast them off'? Thus they have despised My people,
as if they should no more be a nation before them. 25 "Thus says the LORD: 'If My
covenant is not with day and night, and if I have not appointed the ordinances of
heaven and earth, 26 then I will cast away the descendants of Jacob and David My
servant, so that I will not take any of his descendants to be rulers over the
descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. For I will cause their captives to return,
and will have mercy on them.'"
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Jer 33:20 “break my covenant with the day” is another prophecy regarding the eternal
kingdom.
Jer 31:35 Thus says the LORD, Who gives the sun for a light by day, The ordinances of
the moon and the stars for a light by night, Who disturbs the sea, And its waves roar (The
LORD of hosts is His name): 36 "If those ordinances depart From before Me, says the
LORD, Then the seed of Israel shall also cease From being a nation before Me forever."
Jer 33:24 “two families”
Isa 8:14
14 He will be as a sanctuary, But a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense To both the
houses of Israel, As a trap and a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
Ezek 37:21-22
21 "Then say to them, 'Thus says the Lord GOD: "Surely I will take the children of Israel
from among the nations, wherever they have gone, and will gather them from every side
and bring them into their own land; 22 and I will make them one nation in the land, on
the mountains of Israel; and one king shall be king over them all; they shall no longer be
two nations, nor shall they ever be divided into two kingdoms again.
Jer 33:25 “ordinances of heaven and earth” another repetition of the eternal kingdom.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 34
Jer 34:1-7
The word which came to Jeremiah from the LORD, when Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon and all his army, all the kingdoms of the earth under his dominion, and all
the people, fought against Jerusalem and all its cities, saying, 2 "Thus says the
LORD, the God of Israel: 'Go and speak to Zedekiah king of Judah and tell him,
"Thus says the LORD: 'Behold, I will give this city into the hand of the king of
Babylon, and he shall burn it with fire. 3 And you shall not escape from his hand,
but shall surely be taken and delivered into his hand; your eyes shall see the eyes
of the king of Babylon, he shall speak with you face to face, and you shall go to
Babylon.'"' 4 Yet hear the word of the LORD, O Zedekiah king of Judah! Thus
says the LORD concerning you: 'You shall not die by the sword. 5 You shall die in
peace; as in the ceremonies of your fathers, the former kings who were before you,
so they shall burn incense for you and lament for you, saying, "Alas, lord!" For I
have pronounced the word, says the LORD.'" 6 Then Jeremiah the prophet spoke
all these words to Zedekiah king of Judah in Jerusalem, 7 when the king of
Babylon's army fought against Jerusalem and all the cities of Judah that were left,
against Lachish and Azekah; for only these fortified cities remained of the cities of
Judah.
Jer 34:1 ‘all the kingdoms of the earth”- once again the correct translation is “land”
OT:776
'erets (eh'-rets); from an unused root probably meaning to be firm; the earth (at large, or
partitively a land):
Gen 12:7
7 Then the LORD appeared to Abram and said, "To your descendants I will give this
land." And there he built an altar to the LORD, who had appeared to him.
Deut 1:21
21 Look, the LORD your God has set the land before you; go up and possess it, as the
LORD God of your fathers has spoken to you; do not fear or be discouraged.'
Jer 34:5 “die in peace” is a relative term.
Jer 52:11
11 He also put out the eyes of Zedekiah; and the king of Babylon bound him in bronze
fetters, took him to Babylon, and put him in prison till the day of his death.
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Jer 34:8-16
This is the word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, after King Zedekiah had
made a covenant with all the people who were at Jerusalem to proclaim liberty to
them: 9 that every man should set free his male and female slave -- a Hebrew man
or woman -- that no one should keep a Jewish brother in bondage. 10 Now when
all the princes and all the people, who had entered into the covenant, heard that
everyone should set free his male and female slaves, that no one should keep them
in bondage anymore, they obeyed and let them go. 11 But afterward they changed
their minds and made the male and female slaves return, whom they had set free,
and brought them into subjection as male and female slaves. 12 Therefore the word
of the LORD came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, 13 "Thus says the LORD,
the God of Israel: 'I made a covenant with your fathers in the day that I brought
them out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage, saying, 14 "At the end
of seven years let every man set free his Hebrew brother, who has been sold to
him; and when he has served you six years, you shall let him go free from you."
But your fathers did not obey Me nor incline their ear. 15 Then you recently turned
and did what was right in My sight -- every man proclaiming liberty to his
neighbor; and you made a covenant before Me in the house which is called by My
name. 16 Then you turned around and profaned My name, and every one of you
brought back his male and female slaves, whom he had set at liberty, at their
pleasure, and brought them back into subjection, to be your male and female
slaves.'
Jer 34:8 “proclaim liberty”
Lev 25:10-12
0 And you shall consecrate the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout all the land
to all its inhabitants. It shall be a Jubilee for you; and each of you shall return to his
possession, and each of you shall return to his family. 11 That fiftieth year shall be a
Jubilee to you; in it you shall neither sow nor reap what grows of its own accord, nor
gather the grapes of your untended vine. 12 For it is the Jubilee; it shall be holy to you;
you shall eat its produce from the field.
Jer 34:14 “the end of seven years”
Deut 15:12-14
"If your brother, a Hebrew man, or a Hebrew woman, is sold to you and serves you six
years, then in the seventh year you shall let him go free from you. 13 And when you send
him away free from you, you shall not let him go away empty-handed; 14 you shall
supply him liberally from your flock, from your threshing floor, and from your
winepress. From what the LORD has blessed you with, you shall give to him.
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Jer 34:17-22
17 "Therefore thus says the LORD: 'You have not obeyed Me in proclaiming
liberty, every one to his brother and every one to his neighbor. Behold, I proclaim
liberty to you,' says the LORD -- 'to the sword, to pestilence, and to famine! And I
will deliver you to trouble among all the kingdoms of the earth. 18 And I will give
the men who have transgressed My covenant, who have not performed the words
of the covenant which they made before Me, when they cut the calf in two and
passed between the parts of it -- 19 the princes of Judah, the princes of Jerusalem,
the eunuchs, the priests, and all the people of the land who passed between the
parts of the calf -- 20 I will give them into the hand of their enemies and into the
hand of those who seek their life. Their dead bodies shall be for meat for the birds
of the heaven and the beasts of the earth. 21 And I will give Zedekiah king of
Judah and his princes into the hand of their enemies, into the hand of those who
seek their life, and into the hand of the king of Babylon's army which has gone
back from you. 22 Behold, I will command,' says the LORD, 'and cause them to
return to this city. They will fight against it and take it and burn it with fire; and I
will make the cities of Judah a desolation without inhabitant.'"
Jer 34:18 “cut the calf in two”, I can’t find an occasion that this happened, but there was
a precedent.
Gen 15:9-11
9 So He said to him, "Bring Me a three-year-old heifer, a three-year-old female goat, a
three-year-old ram, a turtledove, and a young pigeon." 10 Then he brought all these to
Him and cut them in two, down the middle, and placed each piece opposite the other;
but he did not cut the birds in two.
Jer 34:21 “I will give Zedekiah”, another repetition.
Jer 21:6-7
7 And afterward," says the LORD,"I will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah, his servants
and the people, and such as are left in this city from the pestilence and the sword and the
famine, into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, into the hand of their enemies,
and into the hand of those who seek their life; and he shall strike them with the edge of
the sword. He shall not spare them, or have pity or mercy."'
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 35
Jer 35:1-5
The word which came to Jeremiah from the LORD in the days of Jehoiakim the
son of Josiah, king of Judah, saying, 2 "Go to the house of the Rechabites, speak to
them, and bring them into the house of the LORD, into one of the chambers, and
give them wine to drink." 3 Then I took Jaazaniah the son of Jeremiah, the son of
Habazziniah, his brothers and all his sons, and the whole house of the Rechabites,
4 and I brought them into the house of the LORD, into the chamber of the sons of
Hanan the son of Igdaliah, a man of God, which was by the chamber of the princes,
above the chamber of Maaseiah the son of Shallum, the keeper of the door. 5 Then
I set before the sons of the house of the Rechabites bowls full of wine, and cups;
and I said to them, "Drink wine."
Jer 35:2 “Rechabites”
RECHABITES
REE kab ights] -- a Kenite tribe founded by Jonadab, the son of Rechab (Jer 35:1-9). The
Rechabites were convinced it was easier to live a godly life as nomads than in the settled
life of the cities, where they would be tempted to compromise with idolatry and
immorality. They did not drink wine or any other intoxicating drink; they chose to live in
tents rather than houses; and they refused to plant crops or own vineyards. This strict lifestyle was similar to the law of the NAZIRITE (Num 6:1-21). The only biblical
description of the Rechabites occurs in Jer 35. When Nebuchadnezzar's army attacked
Judah and besieged Jerusalem, the Rechabites sought refuge in the city (Jer 35:11).
Jeremiah tested them to see if they would live up to their vows. He set wine before them
and encouraged them to drink, but they refused. Jeremiah praised them and held them up
as an object lesson to the people of Judah who had disobeyed the laws of God. Because
of their faithfulness, Jeremiah promised that the Rechabites would never cease to exist
(Jer 35:18-19). A rabbinic tradition says that the daughters of the Rechabites were
married to the sons of the Levites and that their children ministered in the Temple.
Professed followers of this group still live in the Middle East-in Iraq and Yemen.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
1 Chron 2:55
55 And the families of the scribes who dwelt at Jabez were the Tirathites, the
Shimeathites, and the Suchathites. These were the Kenites who came from Hammath, the
father of the house of Rechab.
Jer 35:4 “man of God” usually refers to a prophet
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Josh 14:6
Then the children of Judah came to Joshua in Gilgal. And Caleb the son of Jephunneh the
Kenizzite said to him: "You know the word which the LORD said to Moses the man of
God concerning you and me in Kadesh Barnea.
1 Sam 9:6
6 And he said to him, "Look now, there is in this city a man of God, and he is an
honorable man; all that he says surely comes to pass.
1 Kings 12:22-24
22 But the word of God came to Shemaiah the man of God, saying, 23 "Speak to
Rehoboam the son of Solomon, king of Judah, to all the house of Judah and Benjamin,
and to the rest of the people, saying,

Jer 35:6-11
6 But they said, "We will drink no wine, for Jonadab the son of Rechab, our father,
commanded us, saying, 'You shall drink no wine, you nor your sons, forever. 7
You shall not build a house, sow seed, plant a vineyard, nor have any of these; but
all your days you shall dwell in tents, that you may live many days in the land
where you are sojourners.' 8 Thus we have obeyed the voice of Jonadab the son of
Rechab, our father, in all that he charged us, to drink no wine all our days, we, our
wives, our sons, or our daughters, 9 nor to build ourselves houses to dwell in; nor
do we have vineyard, field, or seed. 10 But we have dwelt in tents, and have
obeyed and done according to all that Jonadab our father commanded us. 11 But it
came to pass, when Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up into the land, that
we said, 'Come, let us go to Jerusalem for fear of the army of the Chaldeans and for
fear of the army of the Syrians.' So we dwell at Jerusalem."
Jer 35:6 “Jonadab, our father”
2 Kings 10:22-24
23 Then Jehu and Jehonadab the son of Rechab went into the temple of Baal, and said
to the worshipers of Baal, "Search and see that no servants of the LORD are here with
you, but only the worshipers of Baal." 24 So they went in to offer sacrifices and burnt
offerings. Now Jehu had appointed for himself eighty men on the outside, and had said,
"If any of the men whom I have brought into your hands escapes, whoever lets him
escape, it shall be his life for the life of the other."
Jer 35:11 “fear of the Syrians”
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2 Kings 24:1-2
2 And the LORD sent against him raiding bands of Chaldeans, bands of Syrians, bands
of Moabites, and bands of the people of Ammon; He sent them against Judah to destroy
it, according to the word of the LORD which He had spoken by His servants the prophets

Jer 35:12-16
12 Then came the word of the LORD to Jeremiah, saying, 13 "Thus says the
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 'Go and tell the men of Judah and the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, "Will you not receive instruction to obey My words?" says the
LORD. 14 "The words of Jonadab the son of Rechab, which he commanded his
sons, not to drink wine, are performed; for to this day they drink none, and obey
their father's commandment. But although I have spoken to you, rising early and
speaking, you did not obey Me. 15 I have also sent to you all My servants the
prophets, rising up early and sending them, saying,'Turn now everyone from his
evil way, amend your doings, and do not go after other gods to serve them; then
you will dwell in the land which I have given you and your fathers.' But you have
not inclined your ear, nor obeyed Me. 16 Surely the sons of Jonadab the son of
Rechab have performed the commandment of their father, which he commanded
them, but this people has not obeyed Me."'
Jer 35:13 “receive instruction” is used 5 times in OT, 3 in Jeremiah; 17:23 and 32:33
Prov 19:20
20 Listen to counsel and receive instruction, That you may be wise in your latter days.
Zeph 3:7
7 I said, 'Surely you will fear Me, You will receive instruction' -- So that her dwelling
would not be cut off,Despite everything for which I punished her. But they rose early and
corrupted all their deeds.
Jer 35:14 “rising early” is used 6 times in OT, 5 of them in Jeremiah ;11:7,25:3, 25:4,
and 44:4
Prov 27:14
14 He who blesses his friend with a loud voice, rising early in the morning, It will be
counted a curse to him.

Jer 35:17-19
17 "Therefore thus says the LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel: 'Behold,
I will bring on Judah and on all the inhabitants of Jerusalem all the doom
that I have pronounced against them; because I have spoken to them but they
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have not heard, and I have called to them but they have not answered.'" 18
And Jeremiah said to the house of the Rechabites, "Thus says the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel: 'Because you have obeyed the commandment of
Jonadab your father, and kept all his precepts and done according to all that
he commanded you, 19 therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel: "Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not lack a man to stand before Me
forever."'"
Jer 35:17 “I have called”
Matt 23:37-39
"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to
her! How often I wanted to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her
chicks under her wings, but you were not willing! 38 See! Your house is left to you
desolate; 39 for I say to you, you shall see Me no more till you say, 'Blessed is He who
comes in the name of the LORD!'"
Jer 35:19 “shall not lack a man to stand before me” “stand before me” refers to acts of
worship.
Gen 19:27
27 And Abraham went early in the morning to the place where he had stood before the
LORD.
Deut 10:8
8 At that time the LORD separated the tribe of Levi to bear the ark of the covenant of the
LORD, to stand before the LORD to minister to Him and to bless in His name, to this
day
2 Chron 29:11-12
11 My sons, do not be negligent now, for the LORD has chosen you to stand before
Him, to serve Him, and that you should minister to Him and burn incense." 12 Then
these Levites arose:
Ps 134:1-2
Behold, bless the LORD, All you servants of the LORD, Who by night stand in the
house of the LORD! 2 Lift up your hands in the sanctuary, And bless the LORD.
Ps 135:1-2
Praise the LORD! Praise the name of the LORD; Praise Him, O you servants of the
LORD! 2 You who stand in the house of the LORD, In the courts of the house of our
God,
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 36
Jer 36:1-8
Now it came to pass in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of
Judah, that this word came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying: 2 "Take a scroll of
a book and write on it all the words that I have spoken to you against Israel, against
Judah, and against all the nations, from the day I spoke to you, from the days of
Josiah even to this day. 3 It may be that the house of Judah will hear all the
adversities which I purpose to bring upon them, that everyone may turn from his
evil way, that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin." 4 Then Jeremiah called
Baruch the son of Neriah; and Baruch wrote on a scroll of a book, at the instruction
of Jeremiah, all the words of the LORD which He had spoken to him. 5 And
Jeremiah commanded Baruch, saying, "I am confined, I cannot go into the house of
the LORD. 6 You go, therefore, and read from the scroll which you have written at
my instruction, the words of the LORD, in the hearing of the people in the LORD's
house on the day of fasting. And you shall also read them in the hearing of all
Judah who come from their cities. 7 It may be that they will present their
supplication before the LORD, and everyone will turn from his evil way. For great
is the anger and the fury that the LORD has pronounced against this people." 8
And Baruch the son of Neriah did according to all that Jeremiah the prophet
commanded him, reading from the book the words of the LORD in the LORD's
house.
Jer 36:4 “Baruch” , first mentioned in Jer 32:12 as Jeremiah’s attendant. Josephus in
ANT 10:9:1 states that he is from an eminent family .His grandfather Maaseiah was at
one time governor of the city.
2 Chron 34:8
In the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land and the temple, he sent
Shaphan the son of Azaliah, Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of
Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.
Jer 36:7 “present their supplication to the Lord….and turn”- prayer always goes with
repentance.
Ps 51:1-13
Have mercy upon me, O God, According to Your lovingkindness; According to the
multitude of Your tender mercies, Blot out my transgressions. 2 Wash me thoroughly
from my iniquity, And cleanse me from my sin. 3 For I acknowledge my transgressions,
And my sin is always before me. 4 Against You, You only, have I sinned, And done this
evil in Your sight --That You may be found just when You speak, And blameless when
You judge. 5 Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, And in sin my mother conceived
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me. 6 Behold, You desire truth in the inward parts, And in the hidden part You will make
me to know wisdom. 7 Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; Wash me, and I shall
be whiter than snow. 8 Make me hear joy and gladness, That the bones You have broken
may rejoice. 9 Hide Your face from my sins, And blot out all my iniquities. 10 Create in
me a clean heart, O God, And renew a steadfast spirit within me. 11 Do not cast me away
from Your presence, And do not take Your Holy Spirit from me. 12 Restore to me the
joy of Your salvation, And uphold me by Your generous Spirit. 13 Then I will teach
transgressors Your ways, And sinners shall be converted to You.
Acts 8:22
22 Repent therefore of this your wickedness, and pray God if perhaps the thought of
your heart may be forgiven you.

Jer 36:9-10
9 Now it came to pass in the fifth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of
Judah, in the ninth month, that they proclaimed a fast before the LORD to all the
people in Jerusalem, and to all the people who came from the cities of Judah to
Jerusalem. 10 Then Baruch read from the book the words of Jeremiah in the house
of the LORD, in the chamber of Gemariah the son of Shaphan the scribe, in the
upper court at the entry of the New Gate of the LORD's house, in the hearing of all
the people.
Jer 36:9 “fifth year” Josephus in ANT 10:6:1 states that it was the “eighth” year
2 Kings 23:36
36 Jehoiakim was twenty-five years old when he became king, and he reigned eleven
years in Jerusalem.
2 Kings 24:1
In his days Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up, and Jehoiakim became his vassal
for three years. Then he turned and rebelled against him.

Jer 36:11-19
When Michaiah the son of Gemariah, the son of Shaphan, heard all the words of
the LORD from the book, 12 he then went down to the king's house, into the
scribe's chamber; and there all the princes were sitting -- Elishama the scribe,
Delaiah the son of Shemaiah, Elnathan the son of Achbor, Gemariah the son of
Shaphan, Zedekiah the son of Hananiah, and all the princes. 13 Then Michaiah
declared to them all the words that he had heard when Baruch read the book in the
hearing of the people. 14 Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi the son of
Nethaniah, the son of Shelemiah, the son of Cushi, to Baruch, saying, "Take in
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your hand the scroll from which you have read in the hearing of the people, and
come." So Baruch the son of Neriah took the scroll in his hand and came to them.
15 And they said to him, "Sit down now, and read it in our hearing." So Baruch
read it in their hearing. 16 Now it happened, when they had heard all the words,
that they looked in fear from one to another, and said to Baruch, "We will surely
tell the king of all these words." 17 And they asked Baruch, saying, "Tell us now,
how did you write all these words -- at his instruction?" 18 So Baruch answered
them, "He proclaimed with his mouth all these words to me, and I wrote them with
ink in the book." 19 Then the princes said to Baruch, "Go and hide, you and
Jeremiah; and let no one know where you are." 20 And they went to the king, into
the court; but they stored the scroll in the chamber of Elishama the scribe, and told
all the words in the hearing of the king. 21 So the king sent Jehudi to bring the
scroll, and he took it from Elishama the scribe's chamber. And Jehudi read it in the
hearing of the king and in the hearing of all the princes who stood beside the king.
22 Now the king was sitting in the winter house in the ninth month, with a fire
burning on the hearth before him. 23 And it happened, when Jehudi had read three
or four columns, that the king cut it with the scribe's knife and cast it into the fire
that was on the hearth, until all the scroll was consumed in the fire that was on the
hearth. 24 Yet they were not afraid, nor did they tear their garments, the king nor
any of his servants who heard all these words. 25 Nevertheless Elnathan, Delaiah,
and Gemariah implored the king not to burn the scroll; but he would not listen to
them. 26 And the king commanded Jerahmeel the king's son, Seraiah the son of
Azriel, and Shelemiah the son of Abdeel, to seize Baruch the scribe and Jeremiah
the prophet, but the LORD hid them.
Jer 36:24 “yet they were not afraid” unlike Ahab or Josiah
1 Kings 21:27-29
27 So it was, when Ahab heard those words, that he tore his clothes and put sackcloth
on his body, and fasted and lay in sackcloth, and went about mourning. 28 And the word
of the LORD came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying, 29 "See how Ahab has humbled himself
before Me? Because he has humbled himself before Me, I will not bring the calamity in
his days. In the days of his son I will bring the calamity on his house."
2 Kings 22:11-13
11 Now it happened, when the king heard the words of the Book of the Law, that he tore
his clothes. 12 Then the king commanded Hilkiah the priest, Ahikam the son of Shaphan,
Achbor the son of Michaiah, Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah a servant of the king,
saying, 13 "Go, inquire of the LORD for me, for the people and for all Judah, concerning
the words of this book that has been found; for great is the wrath of the LORD that is
aroused against us, because our fathers have not obeyed the words of this book, to do
according to all that is written concerning us."
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Jer 36:26 “the Lord hid them”
Luke 4:28-30
28 So all those in the synagogue, when they heard these things, were filled with wrath, 29
and rose up and thrust Him out of the city; and they led Him to the brow of the hill on
which their city was built, that they might throw Him down over the cliff. 30 Then
passing through the midst of them, He went His way.
John 8:59
59 Then they took up stones to throw at Him; but Jesus hid Himself and went out of the
temple, going through the midst of them, and so passed by.

Jer 36:27-32
Now after the king had burned the scroll with the words which Baruch had written
at the instruction of Jeremiah, the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah, saying: 28
"Take yet another scroll, and write on it all the former words that were in the first
scroll which Jehoiakim the king of Judah has burned. 29 And you shall say to
Jehoiakim king of Judah, 'Thus says the LORD: "You have burned this scroll,
saying,'Why have you written in it that the king of Babylon will certainly come and
destroy this land, and cause man and beast to cease from here?'" 30 Therefore thus
says the LORD concerning Jehoiakim king of Judah:"He shall have no one to sit
on the throne of David, and his dead body shall be cast out to the heat of the day
and the frost of the night. 31 I will punish him, his family, and his servants for their
iniquity; and I will bring on them, on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and on the men
of Judah all the doom that I have pronounced against them; but they did not
heed."'" 32 Then Jeremiah took another scroll and gave it to Baruch the scribe, the
son of Neriah, who wrote on it at the instruction of Jeremiah all the words of the
book which Jehoiakim king of Judah had burned in the fire. And besides, there
were added to them many similar words.
Jer 36:30 “he shall have no one to sit on the throne”
Jer 22:18-19
18 Therefore thus says the LORD concerning Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah:
"They shall not lament for him, Saying, 'Alas, my brother!' or 'Alas, my sister!' They shall
not lament for him, Saying, 'Alas, master!' or 'Alas, his glory!' 19 He shall be buried with
the burial of a donkey, Dragged and cast out beyond the gates of Jerusalem.
Jer 22:28-30
28 "Is this man Coniah a despised, broken idol --A vessel in which is no pleasure? Why
are they cast out, he and his descendants, And cast into a land which they do not know?
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29 O earth, earth, earth, Hear the word of the LORD! 30 Thus says the LORD: 'Write this
man down as childless, A man who shall not prosper in his days; For none of his
descendants shall prosper, Sitting on the throne of David, And ruling anymore in
Judah.'"
Jer 36:32 “I will bring”
Jer 19:15
15 "Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 'Behold, I will bring on this city and
on all her towns all the doom that I have pronounced against it, because they have
stiffened their necks that they might not hear My words.'"
Jer 35:17
17 "Therefore thus says the LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel: 'Behold, I will bring
on Judah and on all the inhabitants of Jerusalem all the doom that I have pronounced
against them; because I have spoken to them but they have not heard, and I have called to
them but they have not answered.'"
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 37
Jer 37:1-10
Now King Zedekiah the son of Josiah reigned instead of Coniah the son of
Jehoiakim, whom Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon made king in the land of
Judah. 2 But neither he nor his servants nor the people of the land gave heed to the
words of the LORD which He spoke by the prophet Jeremiah. 3 And Zedekiah the
king sent Jehucal the son of Shelemiah, and Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah, the
priest, to the prophet Jeremiah, saying,"Pray now to the LORD our God for us." 4
Now Jeremiah was coming and going among the people, for they had not yet put
him in prison. 5 Then Pharaoh's army came up from Egypt; and when the
Chaldeans who were besieging Jerusalem heard news of them, they departed from
Jerusalem. 6 Then the word of the LORD came to the prophet Jeremiah, saying, 7
"Thus says the LORD, the God of Israel, 'Thus you shall say to the king of Judah,
who sent you to Me to inquire of Me: "Behold, Pharaoh's army which has come up
to help you will return to Egypt, to their own land. 8 And the Chaldeans shall come
back and fight against this city, and take it and burn it with fire."' 9 Thus says the
LORD: 'Do not deceive yourselves, saying, "The Chaldeans will surely depart
from us," for they will not depart. 10 For though you had defeated the whole army
of the Chaldeans who fight against you, and there remained only wounded men
among them, they would rise up, every man in his tent, and burn the city with
fire.'"
Jer 37:1 “made king”
2 Kings 24:17-20
Then the king of Babylon made Mattaniah, Jehoiachin's uncle, king in his place, and
changed his name to Zedekiah. 18 Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he became
king, and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. His mother's name was Hamutal the
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 19 He also did evil in the sight of the LORD, according
to all that Jehoiakim had done. 20 For because of the anger of the LORD this happened in
Jerusalem and Judah, that He finally cast them out from His presence. Then Zedekiah
rebelled against the king of Babylon.
Jer 37;3 “pray for us” later Zedekiah asks for Jeremiah’s help
Jer 38:14
Then Zedekiah the king sent and had Jeremiah the prophet brought to him at the third
entrance of the house of the LORD. And the king said to Jeremiah, "I will ask you
something. Hide nothing from me."
Jer 37:5 “Pharaoh”
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Jer 44:30
30 "Thus says the LORD: 'Behold, I will give Pharaoh Hophra king of Egypt into the
hand of his enemies and into the hand of those who seek his life, as I gave Zedekiah
king of Judah into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, his enemy who sought
his life.'"
Jer 37:10 “wounded remained” , when God is bringing judgment it doesn’t matter how
many men he uses.
Judg 7:2
2 And the LORD said to Gideon, "The people who are with you are too many for Me to
give the Midianites into their hands, lest Israel claim glory for itself against Me, saying,
'My own hand has saved me.'
Judg 7:6-7
7 Then the LORD said to Gideon,"By the three hundred men who lapped I will save
you, and deliver the Midianites into your hand.

Jer 37:11-20
And it happened, when the army of the Chaldeans left the siege of Jerusalem for
fear of Pharaoh's army, 12 that Jeremiah went out of Jerusalem to go into the land
of Benjamin to claim his property there among the people. 13 And when he was in
the Gate of Benjamin, a captain of the guard was there whose name was Irijah the
son of Shelemiah, the son of Hananiah; and he seized Jeremiah the prophet, saying,
"You are defecting to the Chaldeans!" 14 Then Jeremiah said, "False! I am not
defecting to the Chaldeans." But he did not listen to him. So Irijah seized Jeremiah
and brought him to the princes. 15 Therefore the princes were angry with Jeremiah,
and they struck him and put him in prison in the house of Jonathan the scribe. For
they had made that the prison. 16 When Jeremiah entered the dungeon and the
cells, and Jeremiah had remained there many days, 17 then Zedekiah the king sent
and took him out. The king asked him secretly in his house, and said, "Is there any
word from the LORD?" And Jeremiah said, "There is." Then he said, "You shall be
delivered into the hand of the king of Babylon!" 18 Moreover Jeremiah said to
King Zedekiah, "What offense have I committed against you, against your
servants, or against this people, that you have put me in prison? 19 Where now are
your prophets who prophesied to you, saying, 'The king of Babylon will not come
against you or against this land'? 20 Therefore please hear now, O my lord the
king. Please, let my petition be accepted before you, and do not make me return to
the house of Jonathan the scribe, lest I die there." 21 Then Zedekiah the king
commanded that they should commit Jeremiah to the court of the prison, and that
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they should give him daily a piece of bread from the bakers' street, until all the
bread in the city was gone. Thus Jeremiah remained in the court of the prison.
Jer 37:21 “piece of bread”, barely enough to survive
Prov 6:26
26 For by means of a harlot A man is reduced to a crust of bread; And an adulteress will
prey upon his precious life.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 38
Jer 38:1-4
Now Shephatiah the son of Mattan, Gedaliah the son of Pashhur, Jucal the son of
Shelemiah, and Pashhur the son of Malchiah heard the words that Jeremiah had
spoken to all the people, saying, 2 "Thus says the LORD:' He who remains in this
city shall die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence; but he who goes over to
the Chaldeans shall live; his life shall be as a prize to him, and he shall live.' 3
Thus says the LORD:' This city shall surely be given into the hand of the king of
Babylon's army, which shall take it.'" 4 Therefore the princes said to the king,
"Please, let this man be put to death, for thus he weakens the hands of the men of
war who remain in this city, and the hands of all the people, by speaking such
words to them. For this man does not seek the welfare of this people, but their
harm." 5 Then Zedekiah the king said, "Look, he is in your hand. For the king can
do nothing against you." 6 So they took Jeremiah and cast him into the dungeon of
Malchiah the king's son, which was in the court of the prison, and they let Jeremiah
down with ropes. And in the dungeon there was no water, but mire. So Jeremiah
sank in the mire.
Jer 38:2 “he that remains”
Jer 21:9-10
9 He who remains in this city shall die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence; but
he who goes out and defects to the Chaldeans who besiege you, he shall live, and his life
shall be as a prize to him. 10 For I have set My face against this city for adversity and not
for good," says the LORD."It shall be given into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he
shall burn it with fire."'
Jer 38:4 “for thus”
Jer 29:27-28
27 Now therefore, why have you not rebuked Jeremiah of Anathoth who makes himself a
prophet to you? 28 For he has sent to us in Babylon, saying, 'This captivity is long; build
houses and dwell in them, and plant gardens and eat their fruit.'"
Jer 38:5 “the king can do nothing against you” Zedekiah was made king by
Nebuchadnezzar and he probably did not receive the loyalty that he should have.
Jer 38:6 “dungeon”
OT:953
bowr (bore); from OT:952 (in the sense of OT:877); a pit hole (especially one used as a
cistern or a prison):
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KJV - cistern, dungeon, fountain, pit, well.
Gen 37:20
20 Come therefore, let us now kill him and cast him into some pit; and we shall say,
'Some wild beast has devoured him.' We shall see what will become of his dreams!"
2 Sam 23:15
15 And David said with longing, "Oh, that someone would give me a drink of the water
from the well of Bethlehem, which is by the gate!"
2 Kings 18:31
31 Do not listen to Hezekiah; for thus says the king of Assyria: 'Make peace with me by a
present and come out to me; and every one of you eat from his own vine and every one
from his own fig tree, and every one of you drink the waters of his own cistern;
Lam 3:55-57
55 I called on Your name, O LORD, From the lowest pit. 56 You have heard my voice:
"Do not hide Your ear From my sighing, from my cry for help." 57 You drew near on the
day I called on You, And said, "Do not fear!"

Jer 38:7-13
7 Now Ebed-Melech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs, who was in the king's
house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon. When the king was sitting
at the Gate of Benjamin, 8 Ebed-Melech went out of the king's house and spoke to
the king, saying: 9 "My lord the king, these men have done evil in all that they
have done to Jeremiah the prophet, whom they have cast into the dungeon, and he
is likely to die from hunger in the place where he is. For there is no more bread in
the city." 10 Then the king commanded Ebed-Melech the Ethiopian, saying, "Take
from here thirty men with you, and lift Jeremiah the prophet out of the dungeon
before he dies." 11 So Ebed-Melech took the men with him and went into the
house of the king under the treasury, and took from there old clothes and old rags,
and let them down by ropes into the dungeon to Jeremiah. 12 Then Ebed-Melech
the Ethiopian said to Jeremiah, "Please put these old clothes and rags under your
armpits, under the ropes." And Jeremiah did so. 13 So they pulled Jeremiah up
with ropes and lifted him out of the dungeon. And Jeremiah remained in the court
of the prison.
Jer 38:9 “no more bread”
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Jer 37:21
21 Then Zedekiah the king commanded that they should commit Jeremiah to the court of
the prison, and that they should give him daily a piece of bread from the bakers' street,
until all the bread in the city was gone. Thus Jeremiah remained in the court of the
prison.

Jer 38:14-18
Then Zedekiah the king sent and had Jeremiah the prophet brought to him at the
third entrance of the house of the LORD. And the king said to Jeremiah, "I will ask
you something. Hide nothing from me." 15 Jeremiah said to Zedekiah, "If I declare
it to you, will you not surely put me to death? And if I give you advice, you will
not listen to me." 16 So Zedekiah the king swore secretly to Jeremiah, saying, "As
the LORD lives, who made our very souls, I will not put you to death, nor will I
give you into the hand of these men who seek your life." 17 Then Jeremiah said to
Zedekiah, "Thus says the LORD, the God of hosts, the God of Israel: 'If you surely
surrender to the king of Babylon's princes, then your soul shall live; this city shall
not be burned with fire, and you and your house shall live. 18 But if you do not
surrender to the king of Babylon's princes, then this city shall be given into the
hand of the Chaldeans; they shall burn it with fire, and you shall not escape from
their hand.'"
Jer 38:14 “I will ask you”
Jer 37:17
17 then Zedekiah the king sent and took him out. The king asked him secretly in his
house, and said, "Is there any word from the LORD?"
Jer 38:16 “who made our souls”
Isa 57:16
16 For I will not contend forever,Nor will I always be angry;For the spirit would fail
before Me,And the souls which I have made.

Jer 38:19-23
19 And Zedekiah the king said to Jeremiah, "I am afraid of the Jews who have
defected to the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand, and they abuse me."
20 But Jeremiah said, "They shall not deliver you. Please, obey the voice of the
LORD which I speak to you. So it shall be well with you, and your soul shall live.
21 But if you refuse to surrender, this is the word that the LORD has shown me:
22'Now behold, all the women who are left in the king of Judah's house shall be
surrendered to the king of Babylon's princes, and those women shall say: "Your
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close friends have set upon you And prevailed against you; Your feet have sunk in
the mire, And they have turned away again." 23'So they shall surrender all your
wives and children to the Chaldeans. You shall not escape from their hand, but
shall be taken by the hand of the king of Babylon. And you shall cause this city to
be burned with fire.'"
Jer 38:22 “your close friends have set upon you”
Obad 7
7 All the men in your confederacy shall force you to the border; The men at peace with
you Shall deceive you and prevail against you. Those who eat your bread shall lay a trap
for you. No one is aware of it.

Jer 38:24-28
24 Then Zedekiah said to Jeremiah, "Let no one know of these words, and you
shall not die. 25 But if the princes hear that I have talked with you, and they come
to you and say to you, 'Declare to us now what you have said to the king, and also
what the king said to you; do not hide it from us, and we will not put you to death,'
26 then you shall say to them,'I presented my request before the king, that he
would not make me return to Jonathan's house to die there.'" 27 Then all the
princes came to Jeremiah and asked him. And he told them according to all these
words that the king had commanded. So they stopped speaking with him, for the
conversation had not been heard. 28 Now Jeremiah remained in the court of the
prison until the day that Jerusalem was taken. And he was there when Jerusalem
was taken.
Jer 38:27 Jeremiah told them what the king had told him to say. He didn’t lie but he
didn’t reveal why the king let him loose.
Matt 10:16
"Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents
and harmless as doves.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 39

Jer 39:1-10
In the ninth year of Zedekiah king of Judah, in the tenth month, Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon and all his army came against Jerusalem, and besieged it. 2 In the
eleventh year of Zedekiah, in the fourth month, on the ninth day of the month, the
city was penetrated. 3 Then all the princes of the king of Babylon came in and sat
in the Middle Gate: Nergal-Sharezer, Samgar-Nebo, Sarsechim, Rabsaris, NergalSarezer, Rabmag, with the rest of the princes of the king of Babylon. 4 So it was,
when Zedekiah the king of Judah and all the men of war saw them, that they fled
and went out of the city by night, by way of the king's garden, by the gate between
the two walls. And he went out by way of the plain. 5 But the Chaldean army
pursued them and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho. And when they had
captured him, they brought him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, to Riblah
in the land of Hamath, where he pronounced judgment on him. 6 Then the king of
Babylon killed the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes in Riblah; the king of Babylon
also killed all the nobles of Judah. 7 Moreover he put out Zedekiah's eyes, and
bound him with bronze fetters to carry him off to Babylon. 8 And the Chaldeans
burned the king's house and the houses of the people with fire, and broke down the
walls of Jerusalem. 9 Then Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard carried away
captive to Babylon the remnant of the people who remained in the city and those
who defected to him, with the rest of the people who remained. 10 But
Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard left in the land of Judah the poor people, who
had nothing, and gave them vineyards and fields at the same time.
2 Kings 25:1-7
Now it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, on the tenth day of
the month, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon and all his army came against
Jerusalem and encamped against it; and they built a siege wall against it all around. 2 So
the city was besieged until the eleventh year of King Zedekiah. 3 By the ninth day of the
fourth month the famine had become so severe in the city that there was no food for the
people of the land. 4 Then the city wall was broken through, and all the men of war fled
at night by way of the gate between two walls, which was by the king's garden, even
though the Chaldeans were still encamped all around against the city. And the king went
by way of the plain. 5 But the army of the Chaldeans pursued the king, and they
overtook him in the plains of Jericho. All his army was scattered from him. 6 So they
took the king and brought him up to the king of Babylon at Riblah, and they pronounced
judgment on him. 7 Then they killed the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes, put out the
eyes of Zedekiah, bound him with bronze fetters, and took him to Babylon.
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2 Chron 36:17-21
17 Therefore He brought against them the king of the Chaldeans, who killed their young
men with the sword in the house of their sanctuary, and had no compassion on young
man or virgin, on the aged or the weak; He gave them all into his hand. 18 And all the
articles from the house of God, great and small, the treasures of the house of the LORD,
and the treasures of the king and of his leaders, all these he took to Babylon. 19 Then
they burned the house of God, broke down the wall of Jerusalem, burned all its palaces
with fire, and destroyed all its precious possessions. 20 And those who escaped from the
sword he carried away to Babylon, where they became servants to him and his sons until
the rule of the kingdom of Persia, 21 to fulfill the word of the LORD by the mouth of
Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed her Sabbaths. As long as she lay desolate she kept
Sabbath, to fulfill seventy years.

Jer 39:11-18
Now Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon gave charge concerning Jeremiah to
Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard, saying, 12 "Take him and look after him,
and do him no harm; but do to him just as he says to you." 13 So Nebuzaradan the
captain of the guard sent Nebushasban, Rabsaris, Nergal-Sharezer, Rabmag, and
all the king of Babylon's chief officers; 14 then they sent someone to take Jeremiah
from the court of the prison, and committed him to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam,
the son of Shaphan, that he should take him home. So he dwelt among the people.
15 Meanwhile the word of the LORD had come to Jeremiah while he was shut up
in the court of the prison, saying, 16 "Go and speak to Ebed-Melech the Ethiopian,
saying, 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: "Behold, I will bring My
words upon this city for adversity and not for good, and they shall be performed in
that day before you. 17 But I will deliver you in that day," says the LORD, "and
you shall not be given into the hand of the men of whom you are afraid. 18 For I
will surely deliver you, and you shall not fall by the sword; but your life shall be as
a prize to you, because you have put your trust in Me," says the LORD.'"
Jer 39:13 “Nebushasban” may be a different name for Sarsechim in vs 3
Jere 39:14 “Gedaliah”- his father previously protected Jeremiah
Jer 26:24
24 Nevertheless the hand of Ahikam the son of Shaphan was with Jeremiah, so that they
should not give him into the hand of the people to put him to death.
Jer 39:16 “Ebed-Melech had previously saved Jeremiah
Jer 38:7-10
7 Now Ebed-Melech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs, who was in the king's house,
heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon. When the king was sitting at the Gate of
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Benjamin, 8 Ebed-Melech went out of the king's house and spoke to the king, saying: 9
"My lord the king, these men have done evil in all that they have done to Jeremiah the
prophet, whom they have cast into the dungeon, and he is likely to die from hunger in the
place where he is. For there is no more bread in the city." 10 Then the king commanded
Ebed-Melech the Ethiopian, saying, "Take from here thirty men with you, and lift
Jeremiah the prophet out of the dungeon before he dies."
Jer 39:18 “your life shall be a prize”
Jer 21:8-10
9 He who remains in this city shall die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence; but
he who goes out and defects to the Chaldeans who besiege you, he shall live, and his life
shall be as a prize to him.
Jer 38:1-2
2 "Thus says the LORD:' He who remains in this city shall die by the sword, by famine,
and by pestilence; but he who goes over to the Chaldeans shall live; his life shall be as a
prize to him, and he shall live.'
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 40
Jer 40:1-4
The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD after Nebuzaradan the captain of
the guard had let him go from Ramah, when he had taken him bound in chains
among all who were carried away captive from Jerusalem and Judah, who were
carried away captive to Babylon. 2 And the captain of the guard took Jeremiah and
said to him: "The LORD your God has pronounced this doom on this place. 3 Now
the LORD has brought it, and has done just as He said. Because you people have
sinned against the LORD, and not obeyed His voice, therefore this thing has come
upon you. 4 And now look, I free you this day from the chains that were on your
hand. If it seems good to you to come with me to Babylon, come, and I will look
after you. But if it seems wrong for you to come with me to Babylon, remain here.
See, all the land is before you; wherever it seems good and convenient for you to
go, go there."
Jer 40:3 “the Lord your God”
Isa 36:7-10
8 Now therefore, I urge you, give a pledge to my master the king of Assyria, and I will
give you two thousand horses -- if you are able on your part to put riders on them! 9 How
then will you repel one captain of the least of my master's servants, and put your trust in
Egypt for chariots and horsemen? 10 Have I now come up without the LORD against
this land to destroy it? The LORD said to me, 'Go up against this land, and destroy it.'"

Jer 40:5-12
5 Now while Jeremiah had not yet gone back, Nebuzaradan said, "Go back to
Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon has
made governor over the cities of Judah, and dwell with him among the people. Or
go wherever it seems convenient for you to go." So the captain of the guard gave
him rations and a gift and let him go. 6 Then Jeremiah went to Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam, to Mizpah, and dwelt with him among the people who were left in the
land. 7 And when all the captains of the armies who were in the fields, they and
their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam
governor in the land, and had committed to him men, women, children, and the
poorest of the land who had not been carried away captive to Babylon, 8 then they
came to Gedaliah at Mizpah -- Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, Johanan and
Jonathan the sons of Kareah, Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth, the sons of Ephai the
Netophathite, and Jezaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men. 9 And
Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, took an oath before them and
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their men, saying, "Do not be afraid to serve the Chaldeans. Dwell in the land and
serve the king of Babylon, and it shall be well with you. 10 As for me, I will
indeed dwell at Mizpah and serve the Chaldeans who come to us. But you, gather
wine and summer fruit and oil, put them in your vessels, and dwell in your cities
that you have taken." 11 Likewise, when all the Jews who were in Moab, among
the Ammonites, in Edom, and who were in all the countries, heard that the king of
Babylon had left a remnant of Judah, and that he had set over them Gedaliah the
son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, 12 then all the Jews returned out of all places
where they had been driven, and came to the land of Judah, to Gedaliah at Mizpah,
and gathered wine and summer fruit in abundance.
Jer 40:5 “Mizpah”
1 Sam 7:15-17
15 And Samuel judged Israel all the days of his life. 16 He went from year to year on a
circuit to Bethel, Gilgal, and Mizpah, and judged Israel in all those places. 17 But he
always returned to Ramah, for his home was there. There he judged Israel, and there he
built an altar to the LORD.
1 Sam 10:17-21
Then Samuel called the people together to the LORD at Mizpah, 18 and said to the
children of Israel,"Thus says the LORD God of Israel: 'I brought up Israel out of Egypt,
and delivered you from the hand of the Egyptians and from the hand of all kingdoms and
from those who oppressed you.' 19 But you have today rejected your God, who Himself
saved you from all your adversities and your tribulations; and you have said to Him, 'No,
set a king over us!' Now therefore, present yourselves before the LORD by your tribes
and by your clans." 20 And when Samuel had caused all the tribes of Israel to come
near, the tribe of Benjamin was chosen. 21 When he had caused the tribe of Benjamin to
come near by their families, the family of Matri was chosen. And Saul the son of Kish
was chosen.
Jer 40:9 “Gedaliah took an oath”
2 Kings 25:23-24
23 Now when all the captains of the armies, they and their men, heard that the king of
Babylon had made Gedaliah governor, they came to Gedaliah at Mizpah -- Ishmael the
son of Nethaniah, Johanan the son of Careah, Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the
Netophathite, and Jaazaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men. 24 And
Gedaliah took an oath before them and their men, and said to them, "Do not be afraid of
the servants of the Chaldeans. Dwell in the land and serve the king of Babylon, and it
shall be well with you."
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Jer 40:13-16
13 Moreover Johanan the son of Kareah and all the captains of the forces that
were in the fields came to Gedaliah at Mizpah, 14 and said to him, "Do you
certainly know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites has sent Ishmael the son of
Nethaniah to murder you?" But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam did not believe them.
15 Then Johanan the son of Kareah spoke secretly to Gedaliah in Mizpah, saying,
"Let me go, please, and I will kill Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and no one will
know it. Why should he murder you, so that all the Jews who are gathered to you
would be scattered, and the remnant in Judah perish?" 16 But Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam said to Johanan the son of Kareah, "You shall not do this thing, for you
speak falsely concerning Ishmael
Jer 40:14 “Baalis” perhaps the same king referred to in
Jer 27:1-3
In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah, this word
came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, 2 "Thus says the LORD to me: 'Make for
yourselves bonds and yokes, and put them on your neck, 3 and send them to the king of
Edom, the king of Moab, the king of the Ammonites, the king of Tyre, and the king of
Sidon, by the hand of the messengers who come to Jerusalem to Zedekiah king of Judah.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 41

Jer 41:1-10
Now it came to pass in the seventh month that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, the
son of Elishama, of the royal family and of the officers of the king, came with ten
men to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, at Mizpah. And there they ate bread together
in Mizpah. 2 Then Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and the ten men who were with
him, arose and struck Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, with the
sword, and killed him whom the king of Babylon had made governor over the land.
3 Ishmael also struck down all the Jews who were with him, that is, with Gedaliah
at Mizpah, and the Chaldeans who were found there, the men of war. 4 And it
happened, on the second day after he had killed Gedaliah, when as yet no one
knew it, 5 that certain men came from Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Samaria,
eighty men with their beards shaved and their clothes torn, having cut themselves,
with offerings and incense in their hand, to bring them to the house of the LORD. 6
Now Ishmael the son of Nethaniah went out from Mizpah to meet them, weeping
as he went along; and it happened as he met them that he said to them, "Come to
Gedaliah the son of Ahikam!" 7 So it was, when they came into the midst of the
city, that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah killed them and cast them into the midst of
a pit, he and the men who were with him. 8 But ten men were found among them
who said to Ishmael, "Do not kill us, for we have treasures of wheat, barley, oil,
and honey in the field." So he desisted and did not kill them among their brethren.
9 Now the pit into which Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the men whom he
had slain, because of Gedaliah, was the same one Asa the king had made for fear
of Baasha king of Israel. Ishmael the son of Nethaniah filled it with the slain. 10
Then Ishmael carried away captive all the rest of the people who were in Mizpah,
the king's daughters and all the people who remained in Mizpah, whom
Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had committed to Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam. And Ishmael the son of Nethaniah carried them away captive and
departed to go over to the Ammonites.
Jer 41:2 “seventh month”- according to commentators post Exile Jews fasted the third
day of the seventh month to honor Gedaliah
Zech 7:5
5 "Say to all the people of the land, and to the priests: 'When you fasted and mourned in
the fifth and seventh months during those seventy years, did you really fast for Me -- for
Me?
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Zech 8:19
19 "Thus says the LORD of hosts: 'The fast of the fourth month, The fast of the fifth, The
fast of the seventh, And the fast of the tenth, Shall be joy and gladness and cheerful

Jer 41:11-18
11 But when Johanan the son of Kareah and all the captains of the forces that were
with him heard of all the evil that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah had done, 12 they
took all the men and went to fight with Ishmael the son of Nethaniah; and they
found him by the great pool that is in Gibeon. 13 So it was, when all the people
who were with Ishmael saw Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the captains of the
forces who were with him, that they were glad. 14 Then all the people whom
Ishmael had carried away captive from Mizpah turned around and came back, and
went to Johanan the son of Kareah. 15 But Ishmael the son of Nethaniah escaped
from Johanan with eight men and went to the Ammonites. 16 Then Johanan the
son of Kareah, and all the captains of the forces that were with him, took from
Mizpah all the rest of the people whom he had recovered from Ishmael the son of
Nethaniah after he had murdered Gedaliah the son of Ahikam -- the mighty men of
war and the women and the children and the eunuchs, whom he had brought back
from Gibeon. 17 And they departed and dwelt in the habitation of Chimham, which
is near Bethlehem, as they went on their way to Egypt, 18 because of the
Chaldeans; for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of Nethaniah had
murdered Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, whom the king of Babylon had made
governor in the land.
Jer 41:12 “pool of Gibeon”
2 Sam 2:12-14
13 And Joab the son of Zeruiah, and the servants of David, went out and met them by the
pool of Gibeon. So they sat down, one on one side of the pool and the other on the other
side of the pool.
Jer 41:17 “Chimham”
2 Sam 19:37-39
7 Please let your servant turn back again, that I may die in my own city, near the grave of
my father and mother. But here is your servant Chimham; let him cross over with my
lord the king, and do for him what seems good to you." 38 And the king answered,
"Chimham shall cross over with me, and I will do for him what seems good to you. Now
whatever you request of me, I will do for you."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 42
Jer 42:1-6
Now all the captains of the forces, Johanan the son of Kareah, Jezaniah the son of
Hoshaiah, and all the people, from the least to the greatest, came near 2 and said to
Jeremiah the prophet, "Please, let our petition be acceptable to you, and pray for us
to the LORD your God, for all this remnant (since we are left but a few of many, as
you can see), 3 that the LORD your God may show us the way in which we should
walk and the thing we should do." 4 Then Jeremiah the prophet said to them, "I
have heard. Indeed, I will pray to the LORD your God according to your words,
and it shall be, that whatever the LORD answers you, I will declare it to you. I will
keep nothing back from you." 5 So they said to Jeremiah, "Let the LORD be a true
and faithful witness between us, if we do not do according to everything which the
LORD your God sends us by you. 6 Whether it is pleasing or displeasing, we will
obey the voice of the LORD our God to whom we send you, that it may be well
with us when we obey the voice of the LORD our God."
Jer 43:1 “Jezaniah”- the Septuagint uses “Azariah” which is also used in chap 43
Jer 43:1
2 that Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud men
spoke, saying to Jeremiah, "You speak falsely! The LORD our God has not sent you to
say, 'Do not go to Egypt to dwell there.'
Jer 42:2 “Pray…that God may show us the way” but they didn’t want the answer God
gave them as shown by Jer 43:1
Jer 42:6 “we will obey” a promise Israel made often and didn’t keep
Josh 24:24
24 And the people said to Joshua, "The LORD our God we will serve, and His voice we
will obey!"

Jer 42:7-17
7 And it happened after ten days that the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah. 8
Then he called Johanan the son of Kareah, all the captains of the forces which were
with him, and all the people from the least even to the greatest, 9 and said to them,
"Thus says the LORD, the God of Israel, to whom you sent me to present your
petition before Him: 10'If you will still remain in this land, then I will build you
and not pull you down, and I will plant you and not pluck you up. For I relent
concerning the disaster that I have brought upon you. 11 Do not be afraid of the
king of Babylon, of whom you are afraid; do not be afraid of him,' says the
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LORD,'for I am with you, to save you and deliver you from his hand. 12 And I will
show you mercy, that he may have mercy on you and cause you to return to your
own land.' 13 "But if you say, 'We will not dwell in this land,' disobeying the voice
of the LORD your God, 14 saying, 'No, but we will go to the land of Egypt where
we shall see no war, nor hear the sound of the trumpet, nor be hungry for bread,
and there we will dwell' -- 15 Then hear now the word of the LORD, O remnant of
Judah! Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 'If you wholly set your
faces to enter Egypt, and go to dwell there, 16 then it shall be that the sword which
you feared shall overtake you there in the land of Egypt; the famine of which you
were afraid shall follow close after you there in Egypt; and there you shall die. 17
So shall it be with all the men who set their faces to go to Egypt to dwell there.
They shall die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence. And none of them shall
remain or escape from the disaster that I will bring upon them.'
Jer 42:10 “I relent” seems to be a contradiction of previous scripture,but the key is found
in Psalms
1 Sam 15:29
9 And also the Strength of Israel will not lie nor relent. For He is not a man, that He
should relent."
Ps 18:25
25 With the merciful You will show Yourself merciful; With a blameless man You will
show Yourself blameless;
Jer 42:16 “the sword which you feared”
Jer 43:10-11
10 and say to them, 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: "Behold, I will send
and bring Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, My servant, and will set his throne above
these stones that I have hidden. And he will spread his royal pavilion over them. 11 When
he comes, he shall strike the land of Egypt and deliver to death those appointed for death,
and to captivity those appointed for captivity, and to the sword those appointed for the
sword.

Jer 42:18-22
18 "For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 'As My anger and My fury
have been poured out on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so will My fury be poured
out on you when you enter Egypt. And you shall be an oath, an astonishment, a
curse, and a reproach; and you shall see this place no more.'
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19 "The LORD has said concerning you, O remnant of Judah, 'Do not go to Egypt!'
Know certainly that I have admonished you this day. 20 For you were hypocrites in
your hearts when you sent me to the LORD your God, saying, 'Pray for us to the
LORD our God, and according to all that the LORD your God says, so declare to
us and we will do it.' 21 And I have this day declared it to you, but you have not
obeyed the voice of the LORD your God, or anything which He has sent you by
me. 22 Now therefore, know certainly that you shall die by the sword, by famine,
and by pestilence in the place where you desire to go to dwell."
Jer 42:19 “admonished”
OT:5749
`uwd (ood); a primitive root; to duplicate or repeat; by implication, to protest, testify (as
by reiteration); intensively, to encompass, restore (as a sort of reduplication):
KJV - admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call (take) to record, relieve, rob,
solemnly, stand upright, testify, give warning, (bear, call to, give, take to) witness.
Deut 4:26
26 I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day, that you will soon utterly
perish from the land which you cross over the Jordan to possess; you will not prolong
your days in it, but will be utterly destroyed.
Neh 13:21
21 Then I warned them, and said to them, "Why do you spend the night around the wall?
If you do so again, I will lay hands on you!" From that time on they came no more on the
Sabbath.
Jer 11:7
7 For I earnestly exhorted your fathers in the day I brought them up out of the land of
Egypt, until this day, rising early and exhorting, saying, "Obey My voice."
Jer 42:20 “hypocrites”
OT:8582
ta` ah (taw-aw'); a primitive root; to vacillate, i.e. reel or stray (literally or figuratively);
also causative of both:
KJV - (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, make to) err, pant, seduce,
(make to) stagger, (cause to) wander, be out of the way.
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Ps 107:4
4 They wandered in the wilderness in a desolate way;
Ezek 44:10
"And the Levites who went far from Me, when Israel went astray, who strayed away
from Me after their idols, they shall bear their iniquity.
“hypocrite”
OT:2611
chaneph (khaw-nafe'); from OT:2610; soiled (i.e. with sin), impious:
KJV - hypocrite (-ical).
Job 27:8
8 For what is the hope of the hypocrite, Though he may gain much, If God takes away
his life?
Prov 11:9
9 The hypocrite with his mouth destroys his neighbor, But through knowledge the
righteous will be delivered.
Isa 9:17
17 Therefore the Lord will have no joy in their young men, Nor have mercy on their
fatherless and widows; For everyone is a hypocrite and an evildoer, And every mouth
speaks folly. For all this His anger is not turned away,But His hand is stretched out still.
In the NT
NT:5273
hupokrites (hoop-ok-ree-tace'); from NT:5271; an actor under an assumed character
(stage-player), i.e. (figuratively) a dissembler ("hypocrite"):
Matt 7:5
5 Hypocrite! First remove the plank from your own eye, and then you will see clearly to
remove the speck from your brother's eye.
Luke 12:56
56 Hypocrites! You can discern the face of the sky and of the earth, but how is it you do
not discern this time?
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 43
Jer 43:1-7
Now it happened, when Jeremiah had stopped speaking to all the people all the
words of the LORD their God, for which the LORD their God had sent him to
them, all these words, 2 that Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, Johanan the son of
Kareah, and all the proud men spoke, saying to Jeremiah, "You speak falsely! The
LORD our God has not sent you to say, 'Do not go to Egypt to dwell there.' 3 But
Baruch the son of Neriah has set you against us, to deliver us into the hand of the
Chaldeans, that they may put us to death or carry us away captive to Babylon." 4
So Johanan the son of Kareah, all the captains of the forces, and all the people
would not obey the voice of the LORD, to remain in the land of Judah. 5 But
Johanan the son of Kareah and all the captains of the forces took all the remnant of
Judah who had returned to dwell in the land of Judah, from all nations where they
had been driven -- 6 men, women, children, the king's daughters, and every person
whom Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had left with Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, and Jeremiah the prophet and Baruch the son of
Neriah. 7 So they went to the land of Egypt, for they did not obey the voice of the
LORD. And they went as far as Tahpanhes.
Jer 43:2 “proud men”
OT:2086
zed (zade'); from OT:2102; arrogant:
KJV - presumptuous, proud.
Ps 19:13
13 Keep back Your servant also from presumptuous sins; Let them not have dominion
over me .Then I shall be blameless, And I shall be innocent of great transgression.
Ps 86:14
14 O God, the proud have risen against me, And a mob of violent men have sought my
life,And have not set You before them.
Prov 21:24
24 A proud and haughty man -- "Scoffer" is his name; He acts with arrogant pride.
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Mal 4:1
"For behold, the day is coming, Burning like an oven, And all the proud, yes, all who do
wickedly will be stubble. And the day which is coming shall burn them up," Says the
LORD of hosts, "That will leave them neither root nor branch.
Jer 42:7 “Talpanhes”
TAHPANHES
[TAH puh neez, tuh HAH fuh neez] -- a city on the eastern frontier of lower Egypt, in the
area of the Nile delta (Jer 2:16; Tahapanes, KJV; Ezek 30:18, Tehaphnehes). This city
was probably named for a powerful general who brought the surrounding area under firm
Egyptian control in the 11 th century B.C. Tahpanhes became a place of refuge for Jews
who fled their homeland after the assassination of GEDALIAH, the Babylonian governor
of Judah. Jeremiah warned the Jews against this move, declaring that they would not
escape the judgment of God so easily (Jer 42:16). He dramatically visualized this for
them by hiding stones at Tahpanhes for the foundation of the throne of Nebuchadnezzar,
the king of Babylon (Jer 43:9-10).Tahpanhes is identified with the modern Tell Defneh, a
small mound bordering Lake Manzaleh in northern Egypt.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Ezek 30:18-19
18 At Tehaphnehes the day shall also be darkened,When I break the yokes of Egypt
there. And her arrogant strength shall cease in her; As for her, a cloud shall cover
her,And her daughters shall go into captivity. 19 Thus I will execute judgments on Egypt,
Then they shall know that I am the LORD."'"

Jer 43:8-13
8 Then the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, saying, 9 "Take
large stones in your hand, and hide them in the sight of the men of Judah, in the
clay in the brick courtyard which is at the entrance to Pharaoh's house in
Tahpanhes; 10 and say to them, 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel:
"Behold, I will send and bring Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, My servant,
and will set his throne above these stones that I have hidden. And he will spread
his royal pavilion over them. 11 When he comes, he shall strike the land of Egypt
and deliver to death those appointed for death, and to captivity those appointed for
captivity, and to the sword those appointed for the sword. 12 I will kindle a fire in
the houses of the gods of Egypt, and he shall burn them and carry them away
captive. And he shall array himself with the land of Egypt, as a shepherd puts on
his garment, and he shall go out from there in peace. 13 He shall also break the
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sacred pillars of Beth Shemesh that are in the land of Egypt; and the houses of the
gods of the Egyptians he shall burn with fire."'"
Jer 43:9 “set his throne” is a symbol of the victorious king to hold judgment
Jer 1:15-16
15 For behold, I am calling All the families of the kingdoms of the north," says the
LORD; "They shall come and each one set his throne At the entrance of the gates of
Jerusalem, Against all its walls all around, And against all the cities of Judah. 16 I will
utter My judgments Against them concerning all their wickedness,
Jer 49:38
38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,'
says the LORD.
Jer 43:11 “he shall stike the land of Egypt”
Jer 46:13
The word that the LORD spoke to Jeremiah the prophet, how Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon would come and strike the land of Egypt.
Jer 43:12 “carry them away captive” refers to the Egyptian idols
Isa 46:1-2
Bel bows down, Nebo stoops; Their idols were on the beasts and on the cattle.Your
carriages were heavily loaded,A burden to the weary beast. 2 They stoop, they bow down
together; They could not deliver the burden, But have themselves gone into captivity.
Jer 48:7
7 For because you have trusted in your works and your treasures, You also shall be taken.
And Chemosh shall go forth into captivity,
Jer 43:13 “Beth-shemesh” was a common name of different cities. The word means
“house of the sun”
Josh 15:10- north border of Judah
Josh 19:22 a city of Issachar’s border
Josh 19:38 a fenced city of Naphtali
Jer 43:13 an idol sanctuary in Egypt
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 44
Jer 44:1-10
The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all the Jews who dwell in the land of
Egypt, who dwell at Migdol, at Tahpanhes, at Noph, and in the country of Pathros,
saying, 2 "Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 'You have seen all the
calamity that I have brought on Jerusalem and on all the cities of Judah; and
behold, this day they are a desolation, and no one dwells in them, 3 because of
their wickedness which they have committed to provoke Me to anger, in that they
went to burn incense and to serve other gods whom they did not know, they nor
you nor your fathers. 4 However I have sent to you all My servants the prophets,
rising early and sending them, saying, "Oh, do not do this abominable thing that I
hate!" 5 But they did not listen or incline their ear to turn from their wickedness, to
burn no incense to other gods. 6 So My fury and My anger were poured out and
kindled in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem; and they are wasted
and desolate, as it is this day.' 7 "Now therefore, thus says the LORD, the God of
hosts, the God of Israel: 'Why do you commit this great evil against yourselves, to
cut off from you man and woman, child and infant, out of Judah, leaving none to
remain, 8 in that you provoke Me to wrath with the works of your hands, burning
incense to other gods in the land of Egypt where you have gone to dwell, that you
may cut yourselves off and be a curse and a reproach among all the nations of the
earth? 9 Have you forgotten the wickedness of your fathers, the wickedness of the
kings of Judah, the wickedness of their wives, your own wickedness, and the
wickedness of your wives, which they committed in the land of Judah and in the
streets of Jerusalem? 10 They have not been humbled, to this day, nor have they
feared; they have not walked in My law or in My statutes that I set before you and
your fathers.'
Jer 44:6 “as it is this day” –the day the book was written
Gen 22:14
14 And Abraham called the name of the place, The-LORD-Will-Provide; as it is said to
this day, "In the Mount of the LORD it shall be provided."
1 Chron 4:41
41 These recorded by name came in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah; and they
attacked their tents and the Meunites who were found there, and utterly destroyed them,
as it is to this day. So they dwelt in their place, because there was pasture for their flocks
there.
Jer 44:9 “have you forgotten”- they never learned from the mistakes of their fathers
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Neh 13:18
18 Did not your fathers do thus, and did not our God bring all this disaster on us and on
this city? Yet you bring added wrath on Israel by profaning the Sabbath."
Zech 1:3-4
4 "Do not be like your fathers, to whom the former prophets preached, saying, 'Thus says
the LORD of hosts:"Turn now from your evil ways and your evil deeds."' But they did
not hear nor heed Me," says the LORD.
Matt 23:31-32
31 "Therefore you are witnesses against yourselves that you are sons of those who
murdered the prophets. 32 Fill up, then, the measure of your fathers' guilt.

Jer 44:11-18
11 "Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: 'Behold, I will set
My face against you for catastrophe and for cutting off all Judah. 12 And I will
take the remnant of Judah who have set their faces to go into the land of Egypt to
dwell there, and they shall all be consumed and fall in the land of Egypt. They
shall be consumed by the sword and by famine. They shall die, from the least to
the greatest, by the sword and by famine; and they shall be an oath, an
astonishment, a curse and a reproach! 13 For I will punish those who dwell in the
land of Egypt, as I have punished Jerusalem, by the sword, by famine, and by
pestilence, 14 so that none of the remnant of Judah who have gone into the land of
Egypt to dwell there shall escape or survive, lest they return to the land of Judah, to
which they desire to return and dwell. For none shall return except those who
escape.'" 15 Then all the men who knew that their wives had burned incense to
other gods, with all the women who stood by, a great multitude, and all the people
who dwelt in the land of Egypt, in Pathros, answered Jeremiah, saying: 16 "As for
the word that you have spoken to us in the name of the LORD, we will not listen to
you! 17 But we will certainly do whatever has gone out of our own mouth, to burn
incense to the queen of heaven and pour out drink offerings to her, as we have
done, we and our fathers, our kings and our princes, in the cities of Judah and in
the streets of Jerusalem. For then we had plenty of food, were well-off, and saw no
trouble. 18 But since we stopped burning incense to the queen of heaven and
pouring out drink offerings to her, we have lacked everything and have been
consumed by the sword and by famine." 19 The women also said, "And when we
burned incense to the queen of heaven and poured out drink offerings to her, did
we make cakes for her, to worship her, and pour out drink offerings to her without
our husbands' permission?"
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Jer 44:11 “to cut off all Judah” refers to Judah in Egypt, vs 14
Jer 44:17 “queen of heaven” probably refers to the Egyptian goddess Neith, “the mother
of the gods”
Jer 7: 18
18 The children gather wood, the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead dough, to
make cakes for the queen of heaven; and they pour out drink offerings to other gods,
that they may provoke Me to anger.
Jer 44:19 “without our husbands’ permission”- the word permission is added

Jer 44:20-23
20 Then Jeremiah spoke to all the people -- the men, the women, and all the people
who had given him that answer -- saying: 21 "The incense that you burned in the
cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem, you and your fathers, your kings and
your princes, and the people of the land, did not the LORD remember them, and
did it not come into His mind? 22 So the LORD could no longer bear it, because of
the evil of your doings and because of the abominations which you committed.
Therefore your land is a desolation, an astonishment, a curse, and without an
inhabitant, as it is this day. 23 Because you have burned incense and because you
have sinned against the LORD, and have not obeyed the voice of the LORD or
walked in His law, in His statutes or in His testimonies, therefore this calamity has
happened to you, as at this day."
Jer 44:21 “did not the Lord remember” how could he forget?
Amos 8:7-8
7 The LORD has sworn by the pride of Jacob: "Surely I will never forget any of their
works. 8 Shall the land not tremble for this, And everyone mourn who dwells in it? All of
it shall swell like the River,Heave and subside Like the River of Egypt.

Jer 44:24-30
24 Moreover Jeremiah said to all the people and to all the women, "Hear the word
of the LORD, all Judah who are in the land of Egypt! 25 Thus says the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel, saying: 'You and your wives have spoken with your
mouths and fulfilled with your hands, saying, "We will surely keep our vows that
we have made, to burn incense to the queen of heaven and pour out drink offerings
to her." You will surely keep your vows and perform your vows!' 26 Therefore
hear the word of the LORD, all Judah who dwell in the land of Egypt: 'Behold, I
have sworn by My great name,' says the LORD, 'that My name shall no more be
named in the mouth of any man of Judah in all the land of Egypt, saying, "The
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Lord GOD lives." 27 Behold, I will watch over them for adversity and not for
good. And all the men of Judah who are in the land of Egypt shall be consumed by
the sword and by famine, until there is an end to them. 28 Yet a small number who
escape the sword shall return from the land of Egypt to the land of Judah; and all
the remnant of Judah, who have gone to the land of Egypt to dwell there, shall
know whose words will stand, Mine or theirs. 29 And this shall be a sign to you,'
says the LORD, 'that I will punish you in this place, that you may know that My
words will surely stand against you for adversity.' 30 "Thus says the LORD:
'Behold, I will give Pharaoh Hophra king of Egypt into the hand of his enemies and
into the hand of those who seek his life, as I gave Zedekiah king of Judah into the
hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, his enemy who sought his life.'"
Jer 44:27 “I will watch over them for adversity”- compare this to the promise God made
to the faithful.
Jer 31:28
28 And it shall come to pass, that as I have watched over them to pluck up, to break
down, to throw down, to destroy, and to afflict, so I will watch over them to build and to
plant, says the LORD.
Jer 44:28 “small number…shall return”- the remnant
Isa 11:11
11 It shall come to pass in that day That the Lord shall set His hand again the second time
To recover the remnant of His people who are left, From Assyria and Egypt, From
Pathros and Cush, From Elam and Shinar, From Hamath and the islands of the sea.
Jer 44:29 “a sign” is the giving of the Pharaoh to Babylon
Isa 19:1
The burden against Egypt. Behold, the LORD rides on a swift cloud, And will come into
Egypt; The idols of Egypt will totter at His presence, And the heart of Egypt will melt in
its midst.
Ezek 29:19-20
19 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: 'Surely I will give the land of Egypt to
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; he shall take away her wealth, carry off her spoil, and
remove her pillage; and that will be the wages for his army. 20 I have given him the land
of Egypt for his labor, because they worked for Me,' says the Lord GOD.
Jer 44:30 “Hophra”
PHARAOH HOPHRA - hof'-ra (par`oh chophra`; Houaphre):
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1. Sole King, 589-570 BC:
He is so called in Scripture (Jer 44:30); Herodotus calls him Apries (ii.169). He is known
on the monuments as Uah `ab `ra]. He was the son of Psammetichus II, whose Greek
mercenaries have left in scriptions upon the rocks of Abu-Sim-bel, and the grandson of
Pharaoh-necoh. He reigned alone from 589 BC to 570 BC, and jointly, by compulsion of
his people, with his son-in-law Aahmes (Greek Amasis) for some years longer.
2. Alliance with Zedekiah:
No sooner had he mounted the throne than he yielded to the overtures of Zedekiah of
Judah, who thought Hophra's accession a good opportunity for throwing off the yoke of
Babylon. So, as Ezekiel says (17:15), "he rebelled against him (Nebuchadrezzar) in
sending his ambassadors into Egypt, that they might give him horses and much people."
Zedekiah had entered into the intrigue against the advice of Jeremiah, and it proved fatal
to Zedekiah and the kingdom. Nebuchadrezzar was not slow to punish the disloyalty of
his vassal, and in a brief space his armies were beleaguering Jerusalem. The Egyptians
did indeed march to the relief of their allies, and the Chaldeans drew off their forces from
Jerusalem to meet them. But the Egyptians returned without attempting to meet the
Chaldeans in a pitched battle, and Jerusalem was taken, the walls broken down and the
temple burnt up with fire.
3. Reception of Jeremiah and Jewish Captives:
When Jerusalem had fallen and Nebuchadrezzar's governor, Gedaliah, had been
assassinated, the dispirited remnant of Judah, against the advice of Jeremiah, fled into
Egypt, carrying the prophet with them. They settled at Tahpanhes, then Daphnae
(modern Tell Defenneh), now identified with a mound bearing the significant name of
Qatsr Bint el Yahudi, "the palace of the Jew's daughter." Here Pharaoh had a palace, for
Jeremiah took great stones and hid them in mortar in the brickwork "which is at the entry
of Pharaoh's house at Tahpanhes," and prophesied that Nebuchadrezzar would spread
his royal pavilion over them (Jer 43:8-13). The Pharaoh of that day was Hophra, and
when the fortress of Tahpanhes was discovered and cleared in 1886, the open-air
platform before the entrance was found. "Here the ceremony described by Jeremiah took
place before the chiefs of the fugitives assembled on the platform, and here
Nebuchadrezzar spread his royal pavilion. The very nature of the site is precisely
applicable to all the events" (Flinders Petrie, Nebesheh and Defenneh, 51). It was in 568
BC that the prophecy was fulfilled when Nebuchadrezzar marched into the Delta.
4. Palace of Memphis:
More recently, in 1909, in the course of excavations carried on by the British School of
Archaeology in Egypt, the palace of King Apries, Pharaoh Hophra, has been discovered
on the site of Memphis, the ancient capital of Egypt. Under the gray mud hill, close to the
squalid Arab village of Mitrahenny, which every tourist passes on the way to Sakkhara,
had lain for centuries Hophra's magnificent palace, 400 ft. long by 200 ft., with a
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splendid pylon, an immense court, and stonelined halls, of which seven have been found
intact. With many other objects of value there was found a fitting of a palanquin of solid
silver, decorated with a bust of Hathor with a gold face. It is said to be of the finest
workmanship of the time of Apries, a relic of the fire, which, Jeremiah predicted at
Tahpanhes, the Lord of Hosts was to kindle "in the houses of the gods of Egypt" (Jer
43:12).
Pharaoh Hophra, as Jeremiah prophesied (44:29 f), became the victim of a revolt and
was finally strangled.
LITERATURE.
Flinders Petrie, History of Egypt, III, 344 f; Wiedemann, Geschichte von Alt-Aegypten,
190 ff; Flinders Petrie and J. H. Walker, Memphis, I, II ("The Palace of Apries");
Herodotus ii.161-69.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 45
Jer 45
The word that Jeremiah the prophet spoke to Baruch the son of Neriah, when he
had written these words in a book at the instruction of Jeremiah, in the fourth year
of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah, saying, 2 "Thus says the LORD, the
God of Israel, to you, O Baruch: 3'You said, "Woe is me now! For the LORD has
added grief to my sorrow. I fainted in my sighing, and I find no rest."' 4 "Thus you
shall say to him, 'Thus says the LORD: "Behold, what I have built I will break
down, and what I have planted I will pluck up, that is, this whole land. 5 And do
you seek great things for yourself? Do not seek them; for behold, I will bring
adversity on all flesh," says the LORD. "But I will give your life to you as a prize
in all places, wherever you go."'"
Jer 45:3 “grief”
Ps 6:7
7 My eye wastes away because of grief; It grows old because of all my enemies.
Jer 45:4 “pluck”
Ps 52:5
5 God shall likewise destroy you forever; He shall take you away, and pluck you out of
your dwelling place, And uproot you from the land of the living.
Jer 12:17
17 But if they do not obey, I will utterly pluck up and destroy that nation," says the
LORD.
Jer 45:5 “seek”
Prov 25:27
27 It is not good to eat much honey; So to seek one's own glory is not glory.
Matt 6:32-33
32 For after all these things the Gentiles seek. For your heavenly Father knows that you
need all these things. 33 But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and
all these things shall be added to you.
1 Cor 10:24
24 Let no one seek his own, but each one the other's well-being.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 46
Jer 46:1-5
The word of the LORD which came to Jeremiah the prophet against the nations. 2
Against Egypt. Concerning the army of Pharaoh Necho, king of Egypt, which was
by the River Euphrates in Carchemish, and which Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon defeated in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah:
3 "Order the buckler and shield,And draw near to battle! 4 Harness the horses,And
mount up, you horsemen!Stand forth with your helmets,Polish the spears,Put on
the armor! 5 Why have I seen them dismayed and turned back?Their mighty ones
are beaten down;They have speedily fled,And did not look back,For fear was all
around," says the LORD.
Jer 46:1 “against the nations” is a heading for the next 3 chapters. The “nations” are
Egypt, Philistia, Moab, and Ammon
Jer 46:2 defeat of Egypt at Carchemish, the same place earlier that Egypt defeated
Judah.
2 Chron 35:20-24
After all this, when Josiah had prepared the temple, Necho king of Egypt came up to fight
against Carchemish by the Euphrates; and Josiah went out against him. 21 But he sent
messengers to him, saying, "What have I to do with you, king of Judah? I have not come
against you this day, but against the house with which I have war; for God commanded
me to make haste. Refrain from meddling with God, who is with me, lest He destroy
you." 22 Nevertheless Josiah would not turn his face from him, but disguised himself so
that he might fight with him, and did not heed the words of Necho from the mouth of
God. So he came to fight in the Valley of Megiddo. 23 And the archers shot King Josiah;
and the king said to his servants, "Take me away, for I am severely wounded." 24 His
servants therefore took him out of that chariot and put him in the second chariot that he
had, and they brought him to Jerusalem. So he died, and was buried in one of the tombs
of his fathers. And all Judah and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah.
Jer 46:5 “fear was all around”
Jer 6:25
25 Do not go out into the field, Nor walk by the way. Because of the sword of the enemy,
Fear is on every side.

Jer 46:6-10
6 "Do not let the swift flee away,Nor the mighty man escape;They will stumble
and fall Toward the north, by the River Euphrates. 7 "Who is this coming up like a
flood,Whose waters move like the rivers? 8 Egypt rises up like a flood,And its
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waters move like the rivers;And he says, 'I will go up and cover the earth,I will
destroy the city and its inhabitants.' 9 Come up, O horses, and rage, O chariots!And
let the mighty men come forth:The Ethiopians and the Libyans who handle the
shield,And the Lydians who handle and bend the bow. 10 For this is the day of the
Lord GOD of hosts,A day of vengeance,That He may avenge Himself on His
adversaries.The sword shall devour;It shall be satiated and made drunk with their
blood;For the Lord GOD of hosts has a sacrifice In the north country by the River
Euphrates. 11 "Go up to Gilead and take balm, O virgin, the daughter of Egypt; In
vain you will use many medicines; You shall not be cured. 12 The nations have
heard of your shame, And your cry has filled the land; For the mighty man has
stumbled against the mighty; They both have fallen together."
Jer 46:6 “do not let the swift flee” The Babylonians were too swift to let that happen.
Jer 4:13
13 "Behold, he shall come up like clouds, And his chariots like a whirlwind.His horses
are swifter than eagles. Woe to us, for we are plundered!"
Jer 46:8 “ like a flood” refers to the Nile
OT:2975
ye` or (yeh-ore'); of Egyptian origin; a channel, e. g. a fosse, canal, shaft; specifically the
Nile, as the one river of Egypt, including its collateral trenches; also the Tigris, as the
main river of Assyria:
Ex 1:22
22 And Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, Every son that is born ye shall cast into
the river, and every daughter ye shall save alive.
Ex 7:24
24 And all the Egyptians digged round about the river for water to drink; for they could
not drink of the water of the river.
Isa 19:4-5
4 And the Egyptians I will give Into the hand of a cruel master, And a fierce king will
rule over them," Says the Lord, the LORD of hosts. 5 The waters will fail from the sea,
And the river will be wasted and dried up.
Jer 46:10 “day of the Lord” always refers to a judgment day of the Lord. “The day” is
not a literal 24 hours but the time frame of God’s judgment.
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Amos 5:18
18 Woe to you who desire the day of the LORD! For what good is the day of the LORD
to you? It will be darkness, and not light.
Zeph 1:7-8
7 Be silent in the presence of the Lord GOD; For the day of the LORD is at hand,For the
LORD has prepared a sacrifice; He has invited His guests. 8 "And it shall be, In the day
of the LORD's sacrifice, That I will punish the princes and the king's children, And all
such as are clothed with foreign apparel.
Joel 2:1-2
Blow the trumpet in Zion, And sound an alarm in My holy mountain! Let all the
inhabitants of the land tremble; For the day of the LORD is coming, For it is at hand: 2
A day of darkness and gloominess, A day of clouds and thick darkness, Like the morning
clouds spread over the mountains.A people come, great and strong, The like of whom has
never been; Nor will there ever be any such after them, Even for many successive
generations.
Isa 2:12
12 For the day of the LORD of hosts Shall come upon everything proud and lofty,
Upon everything lifted up -- And it shall be brought low -Isa 13:9
9 Behold, the day of the LORD comes,Cruel, with both wrath and fierce anger,To lay
the land desolate; And He will destroy its sinners from it.
Zech 14:1-2
Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, And your spoil will be divided in your midst. 2
For I will gather all the nations to battle against Jerusalem;
Mal 4:5
5 Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet Before the coming of the great and dreadful
day of the LORD.
2 Cor 1:12-14
13 For we are not writing any other things to you than what you read or understand. Now
I trust you will understand, even to the end 14(as also you have understood us in part),
that we are your boast as you also are ours, in the day of the Lord Jesus.
1 Thess 5:2-4
2 For you yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so comes as a thief in the
night. 3 For when they say, "Peace and safety!" then sudden destruction comes upon
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them, as labor pains upon a pregnant woman. And they shall not escape. 4 But you,
brethren, are not in darkness, so that this Day should overtake you as a thief.
2 Peter 3:10
But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in which the heavens will pass
away with a great noise, and the elements will melt with fervent heat; both the earth and
the works that are in it will be burned up.
Rev 1:10
0 I was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day, and I heard behind me a loud voice, as of a
trumpet,
Jer 46:11 “Gilead”- look back at discussion on Jer 8:22
Jer 8:22
22 Is there no balm in Gilead, Is there no physician there? Why then is there no recovery
For the health of the daughter of my people?

Jer 46:13-16
The word that the LORD spoke to Jeremiah the prophet, how Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon would come and strike the land of Egypt. 14 "Declare in Egypt,
and proclaim in Migdol;Proclaim in Noph and in Tahpanhes; Say, 'Stand fast and
prepare yourselves, For the sword devours all around you.' 15 Why are your
valiant men swept away? They did not stand Because the LORD drove them away.
16 He made many fall; Yes, one fell upon another. And they said, 'Arise! Let us go
back to our own people And to the land of our nativity From the oppressing
sword.'
Jer 46:13 prophecy regarding Egypt
Ezek 29:17-20
And it came to pass in the twenty-seventh year, in the first month, on the first day of the
month, that the word of the LORD came to me, saying, 18 "Son of man, Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon caused his army to labor strenuously against Tyre; every head was made
bald, and every shoulder rubbed raw; yet neither he nor his army received wages from
Tyre, for the labor which they expended on it. 19 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:
'Surely I will give the land of Egypt to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; he shall take
away her wealth, carry off her spoil, and remove her pillage; and that will be the wages
for his army. 20 I have given him the land of Egypt for his labor, because they worked for
Me,' says the Lord GOD.
There is considerable debate on whether or not Egypt was attacked by
Nebuchadnezzar.Greek historian Herodutus (484-425 BC) says nothing about it but
Josephus in Ant 10:10:3 discusses the event. In the late 1800’ s Wiedemann found a
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hieroglyphic narrative of the invasion of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar .
“The hieroglyphic narrative is supplemented and confirmed by two cuneiform records,
and the combined results are as follows. In the thirty-seventh year of his reign, Hophra
or Apries being King of Egypt, Nebuchadnezzar undertook an expedition against Egypt,
and penetrated as far as the island of Elephantine, and damaged the temple of Chnum,
which stood there. His army could not, however, pass the cataracts. At Syene the
Egyptian troops, under Neshor, met and repelled the invaders. Two years later, however,
the Babylonians came again, were victorious over the Egyptian host under Amasis, and
compelled the whole land to pay tribute.”
(from The Pulpit Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright (c) 2001 by Biblesoft)

Jer 46:17-21
17 They cried there, 'Pharaoh, king of Egypt, is but a noise. He has passed by the
appointed time!' 18 "As I live," says the King, Whose name is the LORD of hosts,
"Surely as Tabor is among the mountains And as Carmel by the sea, so he shall
come. 19 O you daughter dwelling in Egypt, Prepare yourself to go into captivity!
For Noph shall be waste and desolate, without inhabitant. 20 "Egypt is a very
pretty heifer, But destruction comes, it comes from the north. 21 Also her
mercenaries are in her midst like fat bulls, For they also are turned back, They have
fled away together. They did not stand, For the day of their calamity had come
upon them, The time of their punishment. 22 Her noise shall go like a serpent, For
they shall march with an army And come against her with axes, Like those who
chop wood. 23 "They shall cut down her forest," says the LORD, "Though it
cannot be searched,Because they are innumerable,And more numerous than
grasshoppers. 24 The daughter of Egypt shall be ashamed;She shall be delivered
into the hand Of the people of the north." 25 The LORD of hosts, the God of Israel,
says: "Behold, I will bring punishment on Amon of No, and Pharaoh and Egypt,
with their gods and their kings -- Pharaoh and those who trust in him. 26 And I will
deliver them into the hand of those who seek their lives, into the hand of
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon and the hand of his servants. Afterward it shall
be inhabited as in the days of old," says the LORD.
Jer 46:17 “noise” relates to judgment
OT:7588
sha'own (shaw-one'); from OT:7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction:
Hos 10:14
14 Therefore tumult shall arise among your people,And all your fortresses shall be
plundered
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Amos 2:2
2 But I will send a fire upon Moab, And it shall devour the palaces of Kerioth; Moab
shall die with tumult, With shouting and trumpet sound.
Jer 46:17 “appointed time”
OT:4150
mowed` (mo-ade'); or moed` (mo-ade'); or (feminine) mow` adah (2 Chron 8:13) (moaw-daw'); from OT:3259; properly, an appointment, i.e. a fixed time or season;
Ps 102:13
13 You will arise and have mercy on Zion; For the time to favor her, Yes, the set time,
has come.
Jer 8:7
7 "Even the stork in the heavens Knows her appointed times; And the turtledove, the
swift, and the swallow Observe the time of their coming.But My people do not know the
judgment of the LORD.
Dan 8:19
19 And he said, "Look, I am making known to you what shall happen in the latter time of
the indignation; for at the appointed time the end shall be.
In the NT
NT:2540
kairos (kahee-ros'); of uncertain affinity; an occasion, i.e. set or proper time:
Matt 8: 29
29 And suddenly they cried out, saying, "What have we to do with You, Jesus, You Son
of God? Have You come here to torment us before the time?"
Matt 16:2-4
2 He answered and said to them, "When it is evening you say, 'It will be fair weather, for
the sky is red'; 3 and in the morning, 'It will be foul weather today, for the sky is red and
threatening.' Hypocrites! You know how to discern the face of the sky, but you cannot
discern the signs of the times.
Luke 21:24
24 And they will fall by the edge of the sword, and be led away captive into all nations.
And Jerusalem will be trampled by Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.
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Rom 5:6
For when we were still without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly.
Eph 1:10
10 that in the dispensation of the fullness of the times He might gather together in one all
things in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are on earth -- in Him.
1 Thess 5:1-2
But concerning the times and the seasons, brethren, you have no need that I should write
to you. 2 For you yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so comes as a thief
in the night.
1 Peter 1:3-5
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to His abundant
mercy has begotten us again to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead, 4 to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled and that does not fade
away, reserved in heaven for you, 5 who are kept by the power of God through faith for
salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.
1 Peter 4:17
17 For the time has come for judgment to begin at the house of God; and if it begins
with us first, what will be the end of those who do not obey the gospel of God?
Rev 1:3
3 Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those
things which are written in it; for the time is near.
Rev 22:10
10 And he said to me, "Do not seal the words of the prophecy of this book, for the time
is at hand.
Jer 46:26 “afterward it shall be inhabited”
Ezek 29:13-15
13'Yet, thus says the Lord GOD: "At the end of forty years I will gather the Egyptians
from the peoples among whom they were scattered. 14 I will bring back the captives of
Egypt and cause them to return to the land of Pathros, to the land of their origin, and there
they shall be a lowly kingdom. 15 It shall be the lowliest of kingdoms; it shall never
again exalt itself above the nations, for I will diminish them so that they will not rule over
the nations anymore.
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Jer 46:27-28
'But do not fear, O My servant Jacob, And do not be dismayed, O Israel! For
behold, I will save you from afar, And your offspring from the land of their
captivity; Jacob shall return, have rest and be at ease; No one shall make him
afraid. 28 Do not fear, O Jacob My servant," says the LORD, "For I am with you;
For I will make a complete end of all the nations To which I have driven you, But
I will not make a complete end of you. I will rightly correct you, For I will not
leave you wholly unpunished."
Jer 46:27 another promise of the return from captivity.
Jer 46:28 “I will not make a complete end of you” Not at this time of punishment by
Babylon but there is a future “end” coming upon Israel.
Deut 32:29
29 Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this, That they would consider their
latter end!
Isa 10:23
23 For the Lord GOD of hosts Will make a determined end In the midst of all the land.
Dan 8:17-19
17 So he came near where I stood, and when he came I was afraid and fell on my face;
but he said to me, "Understand, son of man, that the vision refers to the time of the end."
18 Now, as he was speaking with me, I was in a deep sleep with my face to the ground;
but he touched me, and stood me upright. 19 And he said, "Look, I am making known to
you what shall happen in the latter time of the indignation; for at the appointed time the
end shall be.
Dan 12:9
9 And he said, "Go your way, Daniel, for the words are closed up and sealed till the time
of the end.
Matt 13:39-41
39 The enemy who sowed them is the devil, the harvest is the end of the age, and the
reapers are the angels. 40 Therefore as the tares are gathered and burned in the fire, so it
will be at the end of this age.
Matt 24:14
14 And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the world as a witness to all
the nations, and then the end will come.
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1 Cor 1:7-8
7 so that you come short in no gift, eagerly waiting for the revelation of our Lord Jesus
Christ, 8 who will also confirm you to the end, that you may be blameless in the day of
our Lord Jesus Christ.
Heb 6:11-12
11 And we desire that each one of you show the same diligence to the full assurance of
hope until the end, 12 that you do not become sluggish, but imitate those who through
faith and patience inherit the promises.
1 Peter 4:7
But the end of all things is at hand; therefore be serious and watchful in your prayers.
Rev 2:26
26 And he who overcomes, and keeps My works until the end, to him I will give power
over the nations
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 47
Jer 47:1-3
The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against the Philistines,
before Pharaoh attacked Gaza. 2 Thus says the LORD: "Behold, waters rise out of
the north, And shall be an overflowing flood; They shall overflow the land and all
that is in it, The city and those who dwell within; Then the men shall cry, And all
the inhabitants of the land shall wail. 3 At the noise of the stamping hooves of his
strong horses, At the rushing of his chariots, At the rumbling of his wheels, The
fathers will not look back for their children, Lacking courage,
Jer 47:2 “waters rise up”
Isa 28:18
18 Your covenant with death will be annulled,And your agreement with Sheol will not
stand; When the overflowing scourge passes through,Then you will be trampled down by
it.
Isa 30:28
28 His breath is like an overflowing stream, Which reaches up to the neck, To sift the
nations with the sieve of futility; And there shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people,
Causing them to err.
Ezek 26:19
19 "For thus says the Lord GOD: 'When I make you a desolate city, like cities that are not
inhabited, when I bring the deep upon you, and great waters cover you,
Jer 43:3 “fathers will not look back for their children”- similar to
Deut 28: 54
54 The sensitive and very refined man among you will be hostile toward his brother,
toward the wife of his bosom, and toward the rest of his children whom he leaves behind,

Jer 47:4-7
4 Because of the day that comes to plunder all the Philistines, To cut off from Tyre
and Sidon every helper who remains; For the LORD shall plunder the Philistines,
The remnant of the country of Caphtor. 5 Baldness has come upon Gaza, Ashkelon
is cut off With the remnant of their valley. How long will you cut yourself? 6 "O
you sword of the LORD, How long until you are quiet? Put yourself up into your
scabbard, Rest and be still! 7 How can it be quiet, Seeing the LORD has given it a
charge Against Ashkelon and against the seashore? There He has appointed it."
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Jer 47:4 “the day” is not a literal 24 hours but the time frame of God’s judgment
Jer 47:5 “Ashkelon”
Amos 1:7-8
7 But I will send a fire upon the wall of Gaza, Which shall devour its palaces. 8 I will cut
off the inhabitant from Ashdod, And the one who holds the scepter from Ashkelon; I will
turn My hand against Ekron, And the remnant of the Philistines shall perish," Says the
Lord GOD.
Ashkelon was the oldest and largest seaport in Canaan, one of the "five cities" of
the Philistines, north of Gaza and south of Jaffa (Yafa).
The city was originally built on a sandstone outcropping and has a good
underground water supply. It was relatively large as an ancient city with as many as
15,000 people living inside walls a mile and a half long, 50 feet high and 150 feet thick.
Ashkelon was a thriving Middle Bronze Age (2000–1550 BC) city of more than 150 acres
with commanding ramparts including the oldest arched city gate in the world, eight feet
wide, and even as a ruin still standing two stories high. The thickness of the walls was so
great that the mudbrick Bronze Age gate had a stone-lined tunnel-like barrel vault,
coated with white plaster, to support the superstructure: it is the oldest such vault ever
found. Later Roman and Islamic fortifications, faced with stone, followed the same
footprint, a vast semicircle protecting Ashkelon on the landward side. On the sea it was
defended by a high natural bluff.In 1991, a votive silver calf was discovered in the ruins
of a sanctuary. During the Canaanite period, a roadway more than 20 feet in width
ascended the rampart from the harbor and entered a gate at the top. Nearby, in the ruins
of a small ceramic tabernacle was found a finely cast bronze statuette of a bull calf,
originally silvered, 4 inches long. Images of calves and bulls were associated with the
worship of the Canaanite gods El and Baal.The Amarna letters correspondence of
Ashkelon/(Ašqaluna), of 1350 BC, contains seven letters to the Egyptian pharaoh, from
its "King"/mayorYidya was the only ruler of Ašqaluna during the 15–20-year time period.
One letter from the pharaoh to Yidya was discovered in the early 1900s.
Ashkelon became one of the five Philistine cities that were constantly warring with
the Israelites and the Kingdom of Judah. According to Herodotus, its temple of Venus
was the oldest of its kind, imitated even in Cyprus, and he mentions that this temple was
pillaged by marauding "Scythians" during the time of their sway over the Medes (653–
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625 BC). When this vast seaport, the last of the Philistine cities to hold out
against Nebuchadnezzar finally fell in 604 BC, burnt and destroyed and its people taken
into exile, the Philistine era was over Ashkelon was soon rebuilt. Until the conquest
of Alexander the Great, Ashkelon's inhabitants were influenced by the
dominant Persian culture. It is in this archaeological layer that excavations have found
dog burials. It is believed the dogs may have had a sacred role, however evidence is not
conclusive. After the conquest of Alexander in the 4th century BC, Ashkelon was an
important Hellenistic seaport. According to the Tanakh, Ashkelon is one of the cities
given to the Jewish people as a heritage.[8] (Joshua 13:3) The Jews of Judea drove the
Greeks out of the region during the Maccabean Revolt, which lasted from 167 to 160 BC.
The Hasmonean Kingdom was then established, which Ashkelon thereafter became a part
of. The Hasmonean kingdom fell in 63 BC, and the area was incorporated into
the Roman Republic. Queen Cleopatra VII used Ashkelon as her place of refuge when her
brother and sister exiled her in 49 BC. She organized an army on the site but did not
need to use it due to Julius Caesar's arrival in Alexandria. Ashkelon was later placed
under the rule of Herod the Great, a Jewish client king of Rome. Ashkelon may have even
been his birthplace. Josephus states Ashkelon was not ceded to Herod the Great in 30
BC,[9] yet he built monumental buildings there: bath houses, elaborate fountains and
large colonnades.[10] The city remained loyal to Rome during the Great Revolt, 66–70
AD, and in the following centuries it grew to be an important centre.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 48
Jer 48:1-5
"Woe to Nebo! For it is plundered, Kirjathaim is shamed and taken; The high
stronghold is shamed and dismayed -- 2 No more praise of Moab. In Heshbon they
have devised evil against her: 'Come, and let us cut her off as a nation.' You also
shall be cut down, O Madmen! The sword shall pursue you; 3 A voice of crying
shall be from Horonaim:'Plundering and great destruction!' 4 "Moab is destroyed;
Her little ones have caused a cry to be heard; 5 For in the Ascent of Luhith they
ascend with continual weeping; For in the descent of Horonaim the enemies have
heard a cry of destruction.
Jer 48:1 “Nebo” not the mountain but the city
NEBO
[NEE boe] (elevation) - the name of two towns, a mountain, a man, and a pagan god in
the Old Testament:
1. A town in Moab east of the Jordan River that was captured and rebuilt by the tribe of
Reuben (Num 32:3,38). Nebo is also mentioned on the MOABITE STONE as having
been taken back to Mesha, king of Moab.
2. A mountain of the Abarim range (see Map 2, C-1) in Moab opposite Jericho (Num
33:47). From Nebo Moses was permitted to view the Promised Land. He was buried in a
nearby valley (Deut 32:49,50; 34:6).
3. A town mentioned immediately after Bethel and Ai in the lists of Israelites who
returned from the Captivity (Ezra 2:29). Nehemiah calls it "the other Nebo," apparently to
distinguish it from Nebo No. 1.
4. The ancestor of seven Israelites who divorced their pagan wives after the Captivity
(Ezra 10:43).
5. KJV word for a Babylonian god (Isa 46:1; Nabu, NKJV) who was believed to preside
over literature, the arts, and the sciences. Borsippa, near Babylon, was the seat of Nebo
worship.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
“Kirjathaim”
KIRJATHAIM
[kir JATH ay uhm] (double cities) - the name of two cities in the Old Testament:
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1. An ancient city of the EMIM occupied and rebuilt by the tribe of Reuben (Num 32:37;
Kiriathaim, NIV, RSV).
2. A city of refuge in the territory of Naphtali given to the Levites (1 Chron 6:76;
Kiriathaim, NIV, RSV).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 48:2 “Heshbon”
HESHBON
[HESH bahn] (stronghold) - the former capital of SIHON, king of the Amorites (see Map
3, C-4). Situated in Transjordan about 80 kilometers (50 miles) east of Jerusalem and
approximately 23 kilometers (14 miles) southwest of modern Amman, Jordan, Heshbon
was captured by the Israelites (Josh 12:1-2), then rebuilt and populated by the tribes of
Reuben (Josh 13:17) and Gad (1 Chron 6:81). Later, it was captured by Mesha, King of
Moab, and was denounced by the prophets (Isa 15:4; 16:8-9).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 48:3 “Horonaim”
HORONAIM
[hohr uh NAY uhm] (two caves) - a town of Moab, near Zoar (Isa 15:5), situated along
the route the Assyrians followed when they invaded Israel.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 48:4 “Moab is destroyed”
Isa 15:1-5
The burden against Moab.
Because in the night Ar of Moab is laid waste And destroyed,Because in the night Kir of
Moab is laid waste And destroyed, 2 He has gone up to the temple and Dibon,To the high
places to weep.Moab will wail over Nebo and over Medeba;On all their heads will be
baldness,And every beard cut off. 3 In their streets they will clothe themselves with
sackcloth;On the tops of their houses And in their streets Everyone will wail, weeping
bitterly. 4 Heshbon and Elealeh will cry out,Their voice shall be heard as far as
Jahaz;Therefore the armed soldiers of Moab will cry out;His life will be burdensome to
him. 5 "My heart will cry out for Moab;His fugitives shall flee to Zoar,Like a three-yearold heifer.For by the Ascent of LuhithThey will go up with weeping;For in the way of
HoronaimThey will raise up a cry of destruction,
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Jer 48:5 “Luhith”
LUHITH
[LOO hith] (tablets) - a city of Moab probably near the south end of the Dead Sea. Luhith
was one of the places to which the Moabites fled to escape the invading Babylonians (Isa
15:5).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)

Jer 48:6-10
6 "Flee, save your lives! And be like the juniper in the wilderness. 7 For because
you have trusted in your works and your treasures, You also shall be taken. And
Chemosh shall go forth into captivity, His priests and his princes together. 8 And
the plunderer shall come against every city; No one shall escape. The valley also
shall perish, And the plain shall be destroyed, As the LORD has spoken. 9 "Give
wings to Moab, That she may flee and get away; For her cities shall be desolate,
Without any to dwell in them. 10 Cursed is he who does the work of the LORD
deceitfully, And cursed is he who keeps back his sword from blood.
Jer 48:7 “trusted in your works” probably refers to the idols that they made
Deut 4:27-28
27 And the LORD will scatter you among the peoples, and you will be left few in
number among the nations where the LORD will drive you. 28 And there you will serve
gods, the work of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither see nor hear nor eat nor
smell. 2
Isa 41:29
29 Indeed they are all worthless;Their works are nothing; Their molded images are
wind and confusion.
Isa 57:12-13
12 I will declare your righteousness And your works, For they will not profit you. 13
When you cry out, Let your collection of idols deliver you. But the wind will carry them
all away,
Jer 48:7 “Chemosh”
Chemosh (Judg 11:24; 2 Kings 23:13) was the national god of the Moabites and
Ammonites. This deity was apparently compounded with Athtar, the Venus star, and so is
thought to be a pagan god associated with the heavenly bodies. Chemosh has been
identified with Baal of Peor, Baal-Zebub, Mars, and Saturn, as the star of ill-omen. Dibon
(Num 21:30), a town in Moab north of the River Arnon, was the chief seat of its worship.
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Like Molech, Chemosh was worshiped by the sacrifice of children as burnt offerings, but
scholars believe it is incorrect to identify Chemosh directly with Molech. Solomon
sanctified Chemosh as a part of his tolerance of pagan gods (1 Kings 11:7), but Josiah
abolished its worship (2 Kings 23:13). Human sacrifice was made to Chemosh, according
to 2 Kings 3:27, which reports that Mesha, king of Moab, offered his eldest son as a burnt
offering on the wall of Kir Hareseth, the ancient capital of Moab.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 48:9 “give wings”
Isa 16:2
2 For it shall be as a wandering bird thrown out of the nest; So shall be the daughters of
Moab at the fords of the Arnon.

Jer 48:11-15
11 "Moab has been at ease from his youth; He has settled on his dregs, And has not
been emptied from vessel to vessel, Nor has he gone into captivity. Therefore his
taste remained in him, And his scent has not changed. 12 "Therefore behold, the
days are coming," says the LORD, "That I shall send him wine-workers Who will
tip him over And empty his vessels And break the bottles. 13 Moab shall be
ashamed of Chemosh, As the house of Israel was ashamed of Bethel, their
confidence. 14 "How can you say,'We are mighty And strong men for the war'? 15
Moab is plundered and gone up from her cities;Her chosen young men have gone
down to the slaughter," says the King, Whose name is the LORD of hosts.
Jer 48:13 “as Israel was of Bethel” where Jeroboam set up idol worship.
1 Kings 12:28-31
28 Therefore the king asked advice, made two calves of gold, and said to the people, "It
is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem. Here are your gods, O Israel, which brought
you up from the land of Egypt!" 29 And he set up one in Bethel, and the other he put in
Dan. 30 Now this thing became a sin, for the people went to worship before the one as far
as Dan. 31 He made shrines on the high places, and made priests from every class of
people, who were not of the sons of Levi.

Jer 48:16-20
16 "The calamity of Moab is near at hand, And his affliction comes quickly. 17
Bemoan him, all you who are around him;And all you who know his name,
Say,'How the strong staff is broken, The beautiful rod!' 18 "O daughter inhabiting
Dibon, Come down from your glory, And sit in thirst; For the plunderer of Moab
has come against you, He has destroyed your strongholds. 19 O inhabitant of
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Aroer, Stand by the way and watch; Ask him who flees And her who escapes; Say,
'What has happened?' 20 Moab is shamed, for he is broken down. Wail and cry!
Tell it in Arnon, that Moab is plundered.
Jer 48:16 “near at hand” it never means thousands of years!
OT:7138
qarowb (kaw-robe'); or qarob (kaw-robe'); from OT:7126; near (in place, kindred or
time):
Ps 22:11
11 Be not far from Me, For trouble is near; For there is none to help.
Isa 13:6 judgment against Babylon, vs 17 tells us that God will bring Medes and
Persians
6 Wail, for the day of the LORD is at hand! It will come as destruction from the
Almighty.
Ezek 7:8 judgment by Babylon
8 Now upon you I will soon pour out My fury, And spend My anger upon you; I will
judge you according to your ways, And I will repay you for all your abominations.
Ezek 30:3-4 judgment upon the nations by Babylon
3 For the day is near, Even the day of the LORD is near; It will be a day of clouds, the
time of the Gentiles. 4 The sword shall come upon Egypt, And great anguish shall be in
Ethiopia, When the slain fall in Egypt, And they take away her wealth, And her
foundations are broken down.
In the NT
NT:1448
eggizo (eng-id'-zo); from NT:1451; to make near, i.e. (reflexively) approach:
Matt 3:1-2
In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea, 2 and saying,
"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!"
Matt 4:17
17 From that time Jesus began to preach and to say, "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven
is at hand."
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Matt 26:45-46
45 Then He came to His disciples and said to them, "Are you still sleeping and resting?
Behold, the hour is at hand, and the Son of Man is being betrayed into the hands of
sinners. 46 Rise, let us be going. See, My betrayer is at hand."
Luke 21:20
"But when you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then know that its desolation is
near.
Rom 13:11-12
And do this, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep; for now our
salvation is nearer than when we first believed. 12 The night is far spent, the day is at
hand.
James 5:8
8 You also be patient. Establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is at hand.
1 Peter 4:7
But the end of all things is at hand; therefore be serious and watchful in your prayers.
NT:1451
eggus (eng-goos'); from a primary verb agcho (to squeeze or throttle; akin to the base of
NT:43); near (literally or figuratively, of place or time):
Matt 24:33-35
33 So you also, when you see all these things, know that it is near -- at the doors! 34
Assuredly, I say to you, this generation will by no means pass away till all these things
take place.
Phil 4:5
5 Let your gentleness be known to all men. The Lord is at hand.
Heb 8:13
13 In that He says, "A new covenant," He has made the first obsolete. Now what is
becoming obsolete and growing old is ready to vanish away.
Rev 1:3
3 Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those
things which are written in it; for the time is near.
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Rev 22:10
10 And he said to me, "Do not seal the words of the prophecy of this book, for the time is
at hand.
Jer 48:17 “staff…rod” symbol of authority
OT:4294
matteh (mat-teh'); or (feminine) mattah (mat-taw'); from OT:5186; a branch (as
extending); figuratively, a tribe; also a rod, whether for chastising (figuratively,
correction), ruling (a sceptre), throwing (a lance), or walking (a staff; figuratively, a
support of life, e. g. bread):
Isa 10:5
"Woe to Assyria, the rod of My anger And the staff in whose hand is My indignation.
Ezek 19:11
11 She had strong branches for scepters of rulers. She towered in stature above the thick
branches, And was seen in her height amid the dense foliage.
Jer 48:18 “Dibon”
DIBON
Originally a town of Moab. Taken by Sihon, king of the Amorites (Num 21:30). Taken
from Sihon with his other possessions by Israel, and assigned to Gad (Num 32:33-34);
mentioned also as belonging to Reuben (Josh 13:9), the two pastoral tribes less strictly
defining their boundaries than settled populations would. Gad rebuilt it and gave it the
name Dibon-gad (Num 33:45). It was in Moab's possession in Isaiah's time (Isa 15:2; Jer
48:18,22,24). Also called Dimon, the Hebrew letter mem (m) and the Hebrew letter beth
(b) being often interchanged. Dibon was probably the modern Dhiban, on low ground
three miles N. of the Arnon; translated in Isa 15:2, "Dibon (the people of Dibon) is gone
up to the high places," the usual places of sacrifice.
(from Fausset's Bible Dictionary, Electronic Database Copyright (c)1998 by Biblesoft)
Jer 48:19 “Aroer”
AROER
The city taken from Sihon, king of the Amorites, and assigned to Reuben (Deut 2:36;
Josh 13:9,16). Afterward in Moab's possession (Jer 48:19), though Aroer may there be
regarded as only lying in Moab's way, when fleeing into the desert, and as asking the
cause of Moab's flight. With Aroer is associated some "city that is in the midst of the
river." Mr. Grove suggests that at the Arnon junction with the Lejum, one hour E. of
Arair or Aroer, the hill with ruins on it may be the site of the city in question; no city
could have stood in such a position immediately near Aroer.
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(from Fausset's Bible Dictionary, Electronic Database Copyright (c)1998 by Biblesoft)

Jer 48:21-27
21 "And judgment has come on the plain country: On Holon and Jahzah and
Mephaath, 22 On Dibon and Nebo and Beth Diblathaim, 23 On Kirjathaim and
Beth Gamul and Beth Meon, 24 On Kerioth and Bozrah, On all the cities of the
land of Moab, Far or near. 25 The horn of Moab is cut off, And his arm is broken,"
says the LORD. 26 "Make him drunk, Because he exalted himself against the
LORD. Moab shall wallow in his vomit, And he shall also be in derision. 27 For
was not Israel a derision to you? Was he found among thieves? For whenever you
speak of him, You shake your head in scorn.
Jer 48:26 “make him drunk” not literally but figuratively
Isa 19:14-15
14 The LORD has mingled a perverse spirit in her midst; And they have caused Egypt to
err in all her work, As a drunken man staggers in his vomit. 15 Neither will there be any
work for Egypt, Which the head or tail, Palm branch or bulrush, may do.
Jer 48:27 “derision”
Ps 44:13-14
13 You make us a reproach to our neighbors, A scorn and a derision to those all around
us. 14 You make us a byword among the nations, A shaking of the head among the
peoples.
Ps 79:4
4 We have become a reproach to our neighbors, A scorn and derision to those who are
around us.

Jer 48:28-32
28 You who dwell in Moab, Leave the cities and dwell in the rock, And be like the
dove which makes her nest In the sides of the cave's mouth.29 "We have heard the
pride of Moab (He is exceedingly proud), Of his loftiness and arrogance and pride,
And of the haughtiness of his heart." 30 "I know his wrath," says the LORD, "But
it is not right;His lies have made nothing right. 31 Therefore I will wail for Moab,
And I will cry out for all Moab; I will mourn for the men of Kir Heres. 32 O vine
of Sibmah! I will weep for you with the weeping of Jazer. Your plants have gone
over the sea, They reach to the sea of Jazer. The plunderer has fallen on your
summer fruit and your vintage.
Jer 48:28 “cave” a place to hide to try to get away
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Judg 6:2-3
Because of the Midianites, the children of Israel made for themselves the dens, the caves,
and the strongholds which are in the mountains.
Isa 2:19
19 They shall go into the holes of the rocks, And into the caves of the earth, From the
terror of the LORD And the glory of His majesty, When He arises to shake the earth
mightily
Rev 6:15-17
15 And the kings of the earth, the great men, the rich men, the commanders, the mighty
men, every slave and every free man, hid themselves in the caves and in the rocks of the
mountains, 16 and said to the mountains and rocks, "Fall on us and hide us from the face
of Him who sits on the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb! 17 For the great day of
His wrath has come, and who is able to stand?"
Jer 48:29 “pride of Moab”
Isa 16:6-7
6 We have heard of the pride of Moab -- He is very proud -- Of his haughtiness and his
pride and his wrath; But his lies shall not be so. 7 Therefore Moab shall wail for Moab;
Everyone shall wail. For the foundations of Kir Hareseth you shall mourn; Surely they
are stricken.
Jer 48:31 “I will wail”, although Moab was an enemy to Israel, Jeremiah still wails for
the terrible judgment upon Moab
Isa 16:9
9 Therefore I will bewail the vine of Sibmah, With the weeping of Jazer;I will drench
you with my tears, O Heshbon and Elealeh; For battle cries have fallen Over your
summer fruits and your harvest.

Jer 48:33-36
And from the land of Moab; 33 Joy and gladness are taken From the plentiful field
I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses;No one will tread with joyous
shouting --Not joyous shouting! 34 "From the cry of Heshbon to Elealeh and to
Jahaz They have uttered their voice, From Zoar to Horonaim, Like a three-year-old
heifer;For the waters of Nimrim also shall be desolate. 35 "Moreover," says the
LORD, "I will cause to cease in Moab The one who offers sacrifices in the high
places And burns incense to his gods. 36 Therefore My heart shall wail like flutes
for Moab, And like flutes My heart shall wail For the men of Kir Heres. Therefore
the riches they have acquired have perished.
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Jer 48:33 “plentiful field”
Isa 16:10-11
10 Gladness is taken away, And joy from the plentiful field; In the vineyards there will
be no singing, Nor will there be shouting; No treaders will tread out wine in the presses; I
have made their shouting cease. 11 Therefore my heart shall resound like a harp for
Moab, And my inner being for Kir Heres.
Jer 48:34 “the cry”
Isa 15:4
4 Heshbon and Elealeh will cry out, Their voice shall be heard as far as Jahaz; Therefore
the armed soldiers of Moab will cry out; His life will be burdensome to him.
Jer 48:35 idol worship
Isa 16:12
12 And it shall come to pass,When it is seen that Moab is weary on the high place,That
he will come to his sanctuary to pray;But he will not prevail.
Jer 48:36 “riches have perished”
Isa 15:7
7 Therefore the abundance they have gained,And what they have laid up, They will
carry away to the Brook of the Willows.
Matt 6:19
"Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where
thieves break in and steal;

Jer 48:37-39
37 "For every head shall be bald, and every beard clipped;On all the hands shall be
cuts, and on the loins sackcloth -- 38 A general lamentation On all the housetops
of Moab, And in its streets; For I have broken Moab like a vessel in which is no
pleasure," says the LORD. 39 "They shall wail:'How she is broken down! How
Moab has turned her back with shame!' So Moab shall be a derision And a dismay
to all those about her."
Jer 48:37 “bald”
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Isa 15:2-3
2 He has gone up to the temple and Dibon,To the high places to weep. Moab will wail
over Nebo and over Medeba; On all their heads will be baldness, And every beard cut
off. 3 In their streets they will clothe themselves with sackcloth;
Jer 48:38 “broken vessel”
Jer 22:28
28 "Is this man Coniah a despised, broken idol --A vessel in which is no pleasure?Why
are they cast out, he and his descendants, And cast into a land which they do not know?

Jer 48:40-43
40 For thus says the LORD: "Behold, one shall fly like an eagle, And spread his
wings over Moab. 41 Kerioth is taken, And the strongholds are surprised; The
mighty men's hearts in Moab on that day shall be Like the heart of a woman in
birth pangs. 42 And Moab shall be destroyed as a people, Because he exalted
himself against the LORD. 43 Fear and the pit and the snare shall be upon you, O
inhabitant of Moab," says the LORD. 44 "He who flees from the fear shall fall into
the pit, And he who gets out of the pit shall be caught in the snare. For upon Moab,
upon it I will bring The year of their punishment," says the LORD.
Jer 48:40 “eagle” often used as judgment language
Deut 28:49-50
49 The LORD will bring a nation against you from afar, from the end of the earth, as
swift as the eagle flies, a nation whose language you will not understand, 50 a nation of
fierce countenance, which does not respect the elderly nor show favor to the young.
Ezek 10:14
14 Each one had four faces: the first face was the face of a cherub, the second face the
face of a man, the third the face of a lion, and the fourth the face of an eagle.
Hos 8:1
"Set the trumpet to your mouth! He shall come like an eagle against the house of the
LORD, Because they have transgressed My covenant And rebelled against My law.
Matt 24:27-28
27 For as the lightning comes from the east and flashes to the west, so also will the
coming of the Son of Man be. 28 For wherever the carcass is, there the eagles will be
gathered together.
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Rev 4:7
7 The first living creature was like a lion, the second living creature like a calf, the third
living creature had a face like a man, and the fourth living creature was like a flying
eagle.
Jer 48:43 “fear, pit, snare”
Isa 24:17-18
17 Fear and the pit and the snare Are upon you, O inhabitant of the earth. 18 And it
shall be That he who flees from the noise of the fear Shall fall into the pit, And he who
comes up from the midst of the pit Shall be caught in the snare; For the windows from on
high are open, And the foundations of the earth are shaken.

Jer 48:45-47
45 "Those who fled stood under the shadow of Heshbon Because of
exhaustion.But a fire shall come out of Heshbon, A flame from the midst of Sihon,
And shall devour the brow of Moab, The crown of the head of the sons of tumult.
46 Woe to you, O Moab! The people of Chemosh perish; For your sons have been
taken captive, And your daughters captive. 47 "Yet I will bring back the captives
of Moab In the latter days," says the LORD. Thus far is the judgment of Moab.
Jer 48:45 “Heshbon”
Num 21:28-29
28 "For fire went out from Heshbon,A flame from the city of Sihon;It consumed Ar of
Moab,The lords of the heights of the Arnon. 29 Woe to you, Moab!You have perished, O
people of Chemosh!He has given his sons as fugitives,And his daughters into
captivity,To Sihon king of the Amorites.
Jer 48:47 “bring back the captives” The Pulpit Commentary states that this is missing in
the Septuagint but others do not make the same comment.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 49
Jer 49:1-6
Against the Ammonites. Thus says the LORD: "Has Israel no sons?Has he no
heir?Why then does Milcom inherit Gad,And his people dwell in its cities? 2
Therefore behold, the days are coming," says the LORD,"That I will cause to be
heard an alarm of war In Rabbah of the Ammonites;It shall be a desolate
mound,And her villages shall be burned with fire.Then Israel shall take possession
of his inheritance," says the LORD. 3 "Wail, O Heshbon, for Ai is plundered!Cry,
you daughters of Rabbah,Gird yourselves with sackcloth!Lament and run to and
fro by the walls;For Milcom shall go into captivity With his priests and his princes
together. 4 Why do you boast in the valleys,Your flowing valley, O backsliding
daughter?Who trusted in her treasures, saying,'Who will come against me?' 5
Behold, I will bring fear upon you,"Says the Lord GOD of hosts,"From all those
who are around you;You shall be driven out, everyone headlong,And no one will
gather those who wander off. 6 But afterward I will bring back The captives of the
people of Ammon," says the LORD.
Jer 49:1 Jeremiah laments that Ammon has taken over some of Israel’s land
Jer 2:14
14 "Is Israel a servant? Is he a homeborn slave?Why is he plundered?
Jer 49:1 “Milcom” another name for Molech
1 Kings 11:33
33 because they have forsaken Me, and worshiped Ashtoreth the goddess of the
Sidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the people of
Ammon,
Zeph 1:5
5 Those who worship the host of heaven on the housetops; Those who worship and swear
oaths by the LORD, But who also swear by Milcom;
Jer 49:2 Rabbah is the capital
2 Sam 12:26
Now Joab fought against Rabbah of the people of Ammon, and took the royal city.
Jer 49:3 “Ai” there is debate on this. Most do not believe it is the same Ai that was in
Caanan east of Bethel captured by Joshua. Consensus is that it is “Ar” which means “the
city” referring to Rabbah.It is thought that the translators mixed up the “r” for the”i”.
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OT:5892
`iyr (eer); or (in the plural) `ar (awr); or `ayar (Judg 10:4) (aw-yar'); from OT:5782 a city
(a place guarded by waking or a watch) in the widest sense (even of a mere encampment
or post):
KJV - Ai [from margin], city, court [from margin], town.

Jer 49:7-11
Against Edom. Thus says the LORD of hosts:"Is wisdom no more in Teman? Has
counsel perished from the prudent? Has their wisdom vanished? 8 Flee, turn back,
dwell in the depths, O inhabitants of Dedan! For I will bring the calamity of Esau
upon him, The time that I will punish him. 9 If grape-gatherers came to you,
Would they not leave some gleaning grapes? If thieves by night, Would they not
destroy until they have enough? 10 But I have made Esau bare; I have uncovered
his secret places,And he shall not be able to hide himself. His descendants are
plundered, His brethren and his neighbors, And he is no more. 11 Leave your
fatherless children, I will preserve them alive; And let your widows trust in Me."
Isa 34:5-6
5 "For My sword shall be bathed in heaven; Indeed it shall come down on Edom, And on
the people of My curse, for judgment. 6 The sword of the LORD is filled with blood, It is
made overflowing with fatness, With the blood of lambs and goats, With the fat of the
kidneys of rams. For the LORD has a sacrifice in Bozrah,And a great slaughter in the
land of Edom.
Ezek 35:1-4
Moreover the word of the LORD came to me, saying, 2 "Son of man, set your face
against Mount Seir and prophesy against it, 3 and say to it, 'Thus says the Lord GOD:
"Behold, O Mount Seir, I am against you; I will stretch out My hand against you, And
make you most desolate; 4 I shall lay your cities waste, And you shall be desolate. Then
you shall know that I am the LORD.
Mal 1:3-4
3 But Esau I have hated, And laid waste his mountains and his heritage For the jackals of
the wilderness." 4 Even though Edom has said, "We have been impoverished, But we
will return and build the desolate places," Thus says the LORD of hosts: "They may
build, but I will throw down; They shall be called the Territory of Wickedness, And the
people against whom the LORD will have indignation forever.
Jer 49:7 “wisdom vanished”
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Obad 8
8 "Will I not in that day," says the LORD,"Even destroy the wise men from Edom,And
understanding from the mountains of Esau?

Jer 49:12-18
12 For thus says the LORD: "Behold, those whose judgment was not to drink of
the cup have assuredly drunk. And are you the one who will altogether go
unpunished? You shall not go unpunished, but you shall surely drink of it. 13 For I
have sworn by Myself," says the LORD, "that Bozrah shall become a desolation, a
reproach, a waste, and a curse. And all its cities shall be perpetual wastes." 14 I
have heard a message from the LORD, and an ambassador has been sent to the
nations: "Gather together, come against her, And rise up to battle! 15 "For indeed, I
will make you small among nations, Despised among men. 16 Your fierceness has
deceived you, The pride of your heart, O you who dwell in the clefts of the rock,
Who hold the height of the hill! Though you make your nest as high as the eagle, I
will bring you down from there," says the LORD. 17 "Edom also shall be an
astonishment; Everyone who goes by it will be astonished And will hiss at all its
plagues. 18 As in the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah And their neighbors,"
says the LORD, "No one shall remain there, Nor shall a son of man dwell in it.
Jer 49:13 “Bozrah”
Amos 1:12
12 But I will send a fire upon Teman, Which shall devour the palaces of Bozrah."
Isa 34:6
6 The sword of the LORD is filled with blood, It is made overflowing with fatness, With
the blood of lambs and goats, With the fat of the kidneys of rams. For the LORD has a
sacrifice in Bozrah, And a great slaughter in the land of Edom.
Jer 49:14 “rise up”
Obad 1
The vision of Obadiah. Thus says the Lord GOD concerning Edom (We have heard a
report from the LORD, And a messenger has been sent among the nations, saying,
"Arise, and let us rise up against her for battle"):
Jer 49:17 “astonishment” just like Judah
Jer 19:7-8
8 I will make this city desolate and a hissing; everyone who passes by it will be
astonished and hiss because of all its plagues.
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Jer 49:18 “as in Sodom”
Isa 34:9-10
9 Its streams shall be turned into pitch, And its dust into brimstone; Its land shall become
burning pitch. 10 It shall not be quenched night or day; Its smoke shall ascend forever.
From generation to generation it shall lie waste;
Jer 50:40
40 As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah And their neighbors," says the LORD, "So
no one shall reside there, Nor son of man dwell in it.

Jer 49:19-22
19 "Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the floodplain of the Jordan Against
the dwelling place of the strong;But I will suddenly make him run away from her.
And who is a chosen man that I may appoint over her? For who is like Me? Who
will arraign Me? And who is that shepherd who will withstand Me?" 20 Therefore
hear the counsel of the LORD that He has taken against Edom, And His purposes
that He has proposed against the inhabitants of Teman: Surely the least of the flock
shall draw them out; Surely He shall make their dwelling places desolate with
them. 21 The earth shakes at the noise of their fall; At the cry its noise is heard at
the Red Sea. 22 Behold, He shall come up and fly like the eagle, And spread His
wings over Bozrah; The heart of the mighty men of Edom in that day shall be Like
the heart of a woman in birth pangs.
Jer 49:19 “like a lion” refers to Babylonin most cases, in others it is in reference to God
Jer 4:7
7 The lion has come up from his thicket, And the destroyer of nations is on his way. He
has gone forth from his place To make your land desolate. Your cities will be laid waste,
Without inhabitant.
Jer 50:44
44 "Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the floodplain of the Jordan Against the
dwelling place of the strong; But I will make them suddenly run away from her.
Dan 7:2-4 the lion (Babylon) is the 1st world power
2 Daniel spoke, saying, "I saw in my vision by night, and behold, the four winds of
heaven were stirring up the Great Sea. 3 And four great beasts came up from the sea,
each different from the other. 4 The first was like a lion, and had eagle's wings.
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Hos 13:7-8 here it refers to God
7 "So I will be to them like a lion; Like a leopard by the road I will lurk; 8 I will meet
them like a bear deprived of her cubs; I will tear open their rib cage,And there I will
devour them like a lion.The wild beast shall tear them.
Rev 4:6-7 as in Daniel, Babylon is the 1st world power
6 Before the throne there was a sea of glass, like crystal. And in the midst of the throne,
and around the throne, were four living creatures full of eyes in front and in back. 7 The
first living creature was like a lion,
Jer 49:19 “I will make Him run away”, we can only understand this by looking at chap
50.
Jer 50:44
44 "Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the floodplain of the Jordan Against the
dwelling place of the strong; But I will make them suddenly run away from her.
Jer 49:19 “who will arraign me”
OT:3259
ya` ad (yaw-ad'); a primitive root; to fix upon (by agreement or appointment); by
implication, to meet (at a stated time), to summon (to trial), to direct (in a certain quarter
or position), to engage (for marriage): -agree, maxke an) appoint (-ment, a time),
assemble (selves), betroth, gather (selves, together), meet (together), set (a time).
Ex 29:42
42 This shall be a continual burnt offering throughout your generations at the door of the
tabernacle of meeting before the LORD, where I will meet you to speak with you.
Amos 3:3
3 Can two walk together, unless they are agreed?
Mic 6:9
The LORD's voice cries to the city --Wisdom shall see Your name: "Hear the rod! Who
has appointed it?
Jer 49:20 “counsel of the Lord”
Ps 33:11
11 The counsel of the LORD stands forever, The plans of His heart to all generations.
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Isa 19:17
17 And the land of Judah will be a terror to Egypt; everyone who makes mention of it
will be afraid in himself, because of the counsel of the LORD of hosts which He has
determined against it.
Jer 23:18
18 For who has stood in the counsel of the LORD, And has perceived and heard His
word? Who has marked His word and heard it?
Jer 49:21 “Red sea”
1 Kings 9:26
26 King Solomon also built a fleet of ships at Ezion Geber, which is near Elath on the
shore of the Red Sea, in the land of Edom.
Jer 49:22 once again “eagle” is a judgment term and “that day” refers to the judgment
day that God brought upon them.

Jer 49:23-27
Against Damascus. "Hamath and Arpad are shamed, For they have heard bad
news. They are fainthearted; There is trouble on the sea; It cannot be quiet. 24
Damascus has grown feeble;She turns to flee, And fear has seized her. Anguish
and sorrows have taken her like a woman in labor. 25 Why is the city of praise not
deserted, the city of My joy? 26 Therefore her young men shall fall in her streets,
And all the men of war shall be cut off in that day," says the LORD of hosts. 27 "I
will kindle a fire in the wall of Damascus, And it shall consume the palaces of
Ben-Hadad."
Jer 49:23 “Damascus” capital of Syria
Isa 17:1-2
The burden against Damascus. "Behold, Damascus will cease from being a city, And it
will be a ruinous heap. 2 The cities of Aroer are forsaken;They will be for flocks Which
lie down, and no one will make them afraid.
Amos 1:3
Thus says the LORD:"For three transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will not turn
away its punishment,
Jer 49:23 “sea”, often used as judgment language going back to Egypt
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Ex 15:10
10 You blew with Your wind,The sea covered them;They sank like lead in the mighty
waters.
Ps 78:53
53 And He led them on safely, so that they did not fear; But the sea overwhelmed their
enemies.
Ps 98:7-9
7 Let the sea roar, and all its fullness,The world and those who dwell in it; 8 Let the
rivers clap their hands;Let the hills be joyful together before the LORD, 9 For He is
coming to judge the earth.With righteousness He shall judge the world, And the peoples
with equity.
Isa 5:30
30 In that day they will roar against them Like the roaring of the sea.And if one looks to
the land,Behold, darkness and sorrow;And the light is darkened by the clouds.
Isa 57:20-21
20 But the wicked are like the troubled sea, When it cannot rest, Whose waters cast up
mire and dirt. 21 "There is no peace," Says my God, "for the wicked."
Ezek 27:32
32 In their wailing for you They will take up a lamentation,And lament for you:'What
city is like Tyre,Destroyed in the midst of the sea?
Luke 21:25
"And there will be signs in the sun, in the moon, and in the stars; and on the earth distress
of nations, with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring
Rev 18:21
Then a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone and threw it into the sea,
saying,"Thus with violence the great city Babylon shall be thrown down, and shall not be
found anymore.
Rev 21:1
Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away. Also there was no more sea.
Jer 49:27 “kindle a fire”
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Amos 1:4
4 But I will send a fire into the house of Hazael, Which shall devour the palaces of BenHadad.
Fire is one of God’s judgments
Gen 19:24
24 Then the LORD rained brimstone and fire on Sodom and Gomorrah, from the LORD
out of the heavens.
Lev 10:1-2
Then Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, each took his censer and put fire in it, put
incense on it, and offered profane fire before the LORD, which He had not commanded
them. 2 So fire went out from the LORD and devoured them, and they died before the
LORD.
Num 16:35
35 And a fire came out from the LORD and consumed the two hundred and fifty men
who were offering incense.
Deut 4:24
24 For the LORD your God is a consuming fire, a jealous God.
Deut 32:22
22 For a fire is kindled in My anger, And shall burn to the lowest hell; It shall consume
the earth with her increase, And set on fire the foundations of the mountains.
2 Kings 1:10
10 So Elijah answered and said to the captain of fifty, "If I am a man of God, then let fire
come down from heaven and consume you and your fifty men." And fire came down
from heaven and consumed him and his fifty.
Ps 11:6
6 Upon the wicked He will rain coals; Fire and brimstone and a burning wind Shall be
the portion of their cup.
Isa 1:7
7 Your country is desolate, Your cities are burned with fire; Strangers devour your land
in your presence; And it is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.
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Isa 64:11
11 Our holy and beautiful temple, Where our fathers praised You, Is burned up with fire;
And all our pleasant things are laid waste.
Jer 5:14-15
14 Therefore thus says the LORD God of hosts:"Because you speak this word, Behold, I
will make My words in your mouth fire, And this people wood, And it shall devour them.
15 Behold, I will bring a nation against you from afar, O house of Israel," says the
LORD. "It is a mighty nation, It is an ancient nation, A nation whose language you do not
know, Nor can you understand what they say.
Ezek 5:4
4 Then take some of them again and throw them into the midst of the fire, and burn them
in the fire. From there a fire will go out into all the house of Israel.
Hos 8:14
14 "For Israel has forgotten his Maker, And has built temples;Judah also has multiplied
fortified cities; But I will send fire upon his cities, And it shall devour his palaces."
Joel 2:3
3 A fire devours before them,And behind them a flame burns; The land is like the Garden
of Eden before them, And behind them a desolate wilderness; Surely nothing shall escape
them.
Mic 1:7
7 All her carved images shall be beaten to pieces, And all her pay as a harlot shall be
burned with the fire; All her idols I will lay desolate,
Mal 3:2
2 "But who can endure the day of His coming? And who can stand when He appears? For
He is like a refiner's fire And like launderers' soap.
Matt 3:7-12
7 But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming to his baptism, he said
to them,"Brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the wrath to come? 8 Therefore
bear fruits worthy of repentance, 9 and do not think to say to yourselves,'We have
Abraham as our father.' For I say to you that God is able to raise up children to Abraham
from these stones. 10 And even now the ax is laid to the root of the trees. Therefore every
tree which does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. 11 I indeed
baptize you with water unto repentance, but He who is coming after me is mightier than I,
whose sandals I am not worthy to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and
fire. 12 His winnowing fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clean out His
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threshing floor, and gather His wheat into the barn; but He will burn up the chaff with
unquenchable fire."
Matt 25:41-42
41 "Then He will also say to those on the left hand,'Depart from Me, you cursed, into the
everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels:
Luke 12:49
"I came to send fire on the earth, and how I wish it were already kindled!
1 Cor 3:13
13 each one's work will become clear; for the Day will declare it, because it will be
revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one's work, of what sort it is.
Heb 12:28-29
28 Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom which cannot be shaken, let us have
grace, by which we may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear. 29 For our
God is a consuming fire.
2 Peter 3:7
7 But the heavens and the earth which are now preserved by the same word, are reserved
for fire until the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men.
Jude 22-23
22 And on some have compassion, making a distinction; 23 but others save with fear,
pulling them out of the fire, hating even the garment defiled by the flesh.
Rev 8:7
The first angel sounded: And hail and fire followed, mingled with blood, and they were
thrown to the earth. And a third of the trees were burned up, and all green grass was
burned up.
Rev 17:16-18
6 And the ten horns which you saw on the beast, these will hate the harlot, make her
desolate and naked, eat her flesh and burn her with fire. 17 For God has put it into their
hearts to fulfill His purpose, to be of one mind, and to give their kingdom to the beast,
until the words of God are fulfilled. 18 And the woman whom you saw is that great city
which reigns over the kings of the earth."
Rev 18:8
Therefore her plagues will come in one day -- death and mourning and famine. And she
will be utterly burned with fire, for strong is the Lord God who judges her.
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Rev 20:9-10
9 They went up on the breadth of the earth and surrounded the camp of the saints and the
beloved city. And fire came down from God out of heaven and devoured them. 10 The
devil, who deceived them, was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone where the beast
and the false prophet are. And they will be tormented day and night forever and ever.
Rev 21:8
8 But the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, murderers, sexually immoral, sorcerers,
idolaters, and all liars shall have their part in the lake which burns with fire and
brimstone, which is the second death."

Jer 49:28-33
Against Kedar and against the kingdoms of Hazor, which Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon shall strike. Thus says the LORD: "Arise, go up to Kedar,And devastate
the men of the East! 29 Their tents and their flocks they shall take away.They shall
take for themselves their curtains,All their vessels and their camels;And they shall
cry out to them,'Fear is on every side!' 30 "Flee, get far away! Dwell in the
depths,O inhabitants of Hazor!" says the LORD."For Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon has taken counsel against you,And has conceived a plan against you. 31
"Arise, go up to the wealthy nation that dwells securely," says the LORD,"Which
has neither gates nor bars,Dwelling alone. 32 Their camels shall be for booty,And
the multitude of their cattle for plunder.I will scatter to all winds those in the
farthest corners,And I will bring their calamity from all its sides," says the LORD.
33 "Hazor shall be a dwelling for jackals, a desolation forever;No one shall reside
there,Nor son of man dwell in it."
Jer 49:28” Kedar”
[KEE dur] (mighty) - the name of a man and a tribe in the Old Testament:
1. The second son of Ishmael (Gen 25:13).
2. The tribe which sprang from Kedar, as well as the territory inhabited by this tribe in
the northern Arabian desert (Isa 21:16-17).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
“Hazor”
[HAH zohr] (an enclosure) - the name of three cities and one district in the Bible:
1. An ancient Canaanite fortress city in northern Palestine, situated about 16 kilometers
(10 miles) northwest of the Sea of Galilee (see Map 3, C-1). When Joshua and the
Israelites invaded Palestine, Hazor was one of the most important fortresses in the land
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(Josh 11:10). This was due to its enormous size, its large population, and its strategic
location on the main road between Egypt and Mesopotamia.When the Israelites
approached Palestine, Jabin, the king of Hazor, and several other kings formed an
alliance against them. Through God's power the Israelites defeated these armies, killed all
the people of Hazor, and burned the city (Josh 11:1-14). The city regained its strength
during the time of the JUDGES. Because of Israel's sinfulness, God allowed the armies of
Hazor to oppress the Israelites for 20 years (Judg 4:1-3). Sisera, the captain of the armies
of Hazor, and his 900 chariots were miraculously defeated by God through the efforts of
Deborah and Barak (Judg 4:4-24). Later Solomon chose Hazor as one of his military
outposts (1 Kings 9:15). The rebuilt city continued to play an important part in the
northern defenses of Israel until it was destroyed by the Assyrian king, Tiglath-Pileser (2
Kings 15:29), about ten years before the collapse of the Northern Kingdom in 721 BC
2. A city in the southern Judean desert (Josh 15:23).
3. Hazor-hadattah ("New Hazor") and KeriothHazor ("City of Hazor"), which may be
identical sites in southern Judea (Josh 15:25).
4. A nomadic district or kingdom of villages in the Arabian desert (Jer 49:28).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 49:33 “jackals”
Jer 10:22
22 Behold, the noise of the report has come,And a great commotion out of the north
country,To make the cities of Judah desolate, a den of jackals.

Jer 49:34-39
The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah the prophet against Elam, in the
beginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying, 35 "Thus says the LORD
of hosts:'Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might. 36
Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And
scatter them toward all those winds;There shall be no nations where the outcasts of
Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies
And before those who seek their life.I will bring disaster upon them, My fierce
anger,' says the LORD;'And I will send the sword after them Until I have
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the
king and the princes,' says the LORD. 39'But it shall come to pass in the latter
days:I will bring back the captives of Elam,' says the LORD."
Jer 49:34 “Elam”
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[EE lum] (highland) - the name of eight or nine men and one geographical region in the
Old Testament:
1. A son of Shem and grandson of Noah (Gen 10:22). He was the ancestor of the
Elamites (Ezra 4:9).
2. A geographical region east of Babylonia and the Tigris River (see Map 1, E-2). It was
bounded on the north by Media and Assyria, on the east and southeast by Persia, and on
the south by the Persian Gulf. In the time of Abraham, "Chedorlaomer king of Elam" is
described as the overlord of three other Mesopotamian kings (Gen 14:1-17). The prophet
Isaiah lists Elam as one of the places to which the Israelites were exiled (Isa 11:11). Elam
is described as a people who "bore the quiver" (bow and arrow) and who had "chariots of
men and horsemen" (Isa 22:6). Jeremiah lists Elam as one of the peoples who would be
forced to drink of the cup of God's fury (Jer 25:15,25).
Ezekiel prophesies of a time when a funeral dirge will be chanted over the grave of Elam;
the oncemighty nation shall be consigned to the Pit (Ezek 32:24-25). When the Assyrians
transported people from the east to settle them in Samaria, the Elamites were among
those resettled (Ezra 4:9). CYRUS the Great, the founder of the Persian Empire who
conquered Babylon and assisted the Jews, was from Anshan (a designation that
apparently refers to eastern Elam with Susa, or SHUSHAN, as its capital). The Book of
Esther records events which took place in Shushan (Est 1:2; 8:14-15). Daniel writes, "I
was in Shushan, the citadel, which is in the province of Elam" (Dan 8:2). Among the
foreigners present in Jerusalem on the Day of Pentecost were "Parthians and Medes and
Elamites" (Acts 2:9).
3. A son of Shashak, of the tribe of Benjamin (1 Chron 8:24).
4. A son of Meshelemiah, a Levite from the family of Kohath (1 Chron 26:3).
5. The ancestor of a family that returned with Zerubbabel from the Captivity (Ezra 2:12,7).
6. Another person whose descendants returned from the Captivity (Ezra 2:31). Possibly
the same as Elam No. 5.
7. One whose descendants returned with Ezra from the Captivity (Ezra 8:7).
8. The grandfather of Shechaniah, who confessed to marrying a pagan wife during the
Captivity and proposed that all those who had done so "put away [divorce] all these
wives" (Ezra 10:3).
9. One of the leaders who, with Nehemiah sealed the new covenant after the Captivity
(Neh 10:14)
10. A priest in Nehemiah's time who helped dedicate the rebuilt walls of Jerusalem (Neh
12:42).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
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Ezek 32:24
24 "There is Elam and all her multitude,All around her grave, All of them slain, fallen by
the sword, Who have gone down uncircumcised to the lower parts of the earth, Who
caused their terror in the land of the living; Now they bear their shame with those who go
down to the Pit.
Jer 49:35 “break the bow”
Isa 22:6
6 Elam bore the quiver With chariots of men and horsemen,And Kir uncovered the
shield.
Jer 49:38 “I will set my throne”
Jer 43:10
10 and say to them, 'Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: "Behold, I will send
and bring Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, My servant, and will set his throne
above these stones that I have hidden. And he will spread his royal pavilion over them.
Jer 49:39 “I will bring back the captives of Elam”
Acts 2:6-11
7 Then they were all amazed and marveled, saying to one another, "Look, are not all
these who speak Galileans? 8 And how is it that we hear, each in our own language in
which we were born? 9 Parthians and Medes and Elamites, those dwelling in
Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, 10 Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt
and the parts of Libya adjoining Cyrene, visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes,
11 Cretans and Arabs -- we hear them speaking in our own tongues the wonderful works
of God."
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 50
Jer 50:1-4
The word that the LORD spoke against Babylon and against the land of the
Chaldeans by Jeremiah the prophet. 2 "Declare among the nations,Proclaim, and
set up a standard;Proclaim -- do not conceal it --Say, 'Babylon is taken, Bel is
shamed.Merodach is broken in pieces;Her idols are humiliated,Her images are
broken in pieces.' 3 For out of the north a nation comes up against her,Which shall
make her land desolate,And no one shall dwell therein.They shall move, they shall
depart,Both man and beast. 4 "In those days and in that time," says the LORD,"The
children of Israel shall come,They and the children of Judah together;With
continual weeping they shall come,And seek the LORD their God. 5 They shall ask
the way to Zion, With their faces toward it, saying, 'Come and let us join ourselves
to the LORD In a perpetual covenant That will not be forgotten.' 6 "My people
have been lost sheep. Their shepherds have led them astray; They have turned
them away on the mountains. They have gone from mountain to hill; They have
forgotten their resting place. 7 All who found them have devoured them; And their
adversaries said,'We have not offended, Because they have sinned against the
LORD, the habitation of justice, The LORD, the hope of their fathers.'
Jer 50:4 “in those days” has two fulfillments, first when they come out of captivity and
second when the spiritual kingdom came.
Joel 2:29
29 And also on My menservants and on My maidservants I will pour out My Spirit in
those days.
Matt 24:29-31
"Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be darkened, and the moon
will not give its light; the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens will
be shaken. 30 Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and then all the
tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory. 31 And He will send His angels with a great sound
of a trumpet, and they will gather together His elect from the four winds, from one end of
heaven to the other.
Heb 10:16-18
16 "This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, says the LORD: I
will put My laws into their hearts, and in their minds I will write them," 17 then He
adds, "Their sins and their lawless deeds I will remember no more." 18 Now where
there is remission of these, there is no longer an offering for sin.
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Jer 50:5 “perpetual covenant”
Jer 32:40
40 And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from
doing them good; but I will put My fear in their hearts so that they will not depart from
Me.
Jer 50:6 “lost sheep”
Isa 53:6
6 All we like sheep have gone astray;We have turned, every one, to his own way;And the
LORD has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.
Ps 119:176
176 I have gone astray like a lost sheep; Seek Your servant,For I do not forget Your
commandments.
Matt 15:24
24 But He answered and said, "I was not sent except to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel."
Jer 50:7 “hope of our fathers”
Ps 22:4-5
4 Our fathers trusted in You; They trusted, and You delivered them. 5 They cried to
You, and were delivered; They trusted in You, and were not ashamed.

Jer 50:8-13
8 "Move from the midst of Babylon,Go out of the land of the Chaldeans;And be
like the rams before the flocks. 9 For behold, I will raise and cause to come up
against BabylonAn assembly of great nations from the north country,And they
shall array themselves against her;From there she shall be captured.Their arrows
shall be like those of an expert warrior;None shall return in vain. 10 And Chaldea
shall become plunder;All who plunder her shall be satisfied," says the LORD. 11
"Because you were glad, because you rejoiced,You destroyers of My
heritage,Because you have grown fat like a heifer threshing grain,And you bellow
like bulls, 12 Your mother shall be deeply ashamed;She who bore you shall be
ashamed.Behold, the least of the nations shall be a wilderness,A dry land and a
desert. 13 Because of the wrath of the LORDShe shall not be inhabited,But she
shall be wholly desolate.Everyone who goes by Babylon shall be horrified And
hiss at all her plagues.
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Jer 50:8 “move from Babylon”
Isa 48:20
20 Go forth from Babylon! Flee from the Chaldeanswith a voice of singing,Declare,
proclaim this,Utter it to the end of the earthy, "The LORD has redeemed His servant
Jacob!"
Jer 5:9 “I will raise”
Isa 13:17
17 "Behold, I will stir up the Medes against them, Who will not regard silver; And as for
gold, they will not delight in it.
Jer 50:11 “because”, God is giving his reason for punishing Babylon, they took joy in
destroying Judah and “became fat”.They spent their time in excess.
Jer 51:24
24 "And I will repay Babylon And all the inhabitants of Chaldea For all the evil they
have done In Zion in your sight," says the LORD.
Dan 5:1-4
Belshazzar the king made a great feast for a thousand of his lords, and drank wine in the
presence of the thousand. 2 While he tasted the wine, Belshazzar gave the command to
bring the gold and silver vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken from the
temple which had been in Jerusalem, that the king and his lords, his wives, and his
concubines might drink from them. 3 Then they brought the gold vessels that had been
taken from the temple of the house of God which had been in Jerusalem; and the king and
his lords, his wives, and his concubines drank from them. 4 They drank wine, and praised
the gods of gold and silver, bronze and iron, wood and stone.
Dan 5:17-23
17 Then Daniel answered, and said before the king, "Let your gifts be for yourself, and
give your rewards to another; yet I will read the writing to the king, and make known to
him the interpretation. 18 O king, the Most High God gave Nebuchadnezzar your father a
kingdom and majesty, glory and honor. 19 And because of the majesty that He gave him,
all peoples, nations, and languages trembled and feared before him. Whomever he
wished, he executed; whomever he wished, he kept alive; whomever he wished, he set
up; and whomever he wished, he put down. 20 But when his heart was lifted up, and his
spirit was hardened in pride, he was deposed from his kingly throne, and they took his
glory from him. 21 Then he was driven from the sons of men, his heart was made like the
beasts, and his dwelling was with the wild donkeys. They fed him with grass like oxen,
and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till he knew that the Most High God rules
in the kingdom of men, and appoints over it whomever He chooses. 22 "But you his son,
Belshazzar, have not humbled your heart, although you knew all this. 23 And you
have lifted yourself up against the Lord of heaven. They have brought the vessels of
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His house before you, and you and your lords, your wives and your concubines,
have drunk wine from them. And you have praised the gods of silver and gold,
bronze and iron, wood and stone, which do not see or hear or know; and the God
who holds your breath in His hand and owns all your ways, you have not glorified.
Jer 50:13 “not be inhabited”
Isa 13:19-20
19 And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms,The beauty of the Chaldeans' pride,Will be as
when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. 20 It will never be inhabited,Nor will it be
settled from generation to generation;Nor will the Arabian pitch tents there,Nor will the
shepherds make their sheepfolds there.

Jer 50:14-16
14 "Put yourselves in array against Babylon all around,All you who bend the
bow;Shoot at her, spare no arrows,For she has sinned against the LORD. 15 Shout
against her all around;She has given her hand,Her foundations have fallen,Her
walls are thrown down;For it is the vengeance of the LORD.Take vengeance on
her.As she has done, so do to her. 16 Cut off the sower from Babylon,And him
who handles the sickle at harvest time.For fear of the oppressing sword Everyone
shall turn to his own people,And everyone shall flee to his own land.
Jer 50:15 “shout at her” is the battle cry of judgment
Josh 6:16-17
16 And the seventh time it happened, when the priests blew the trumpets, that Joshua said
to the people: "Shout, for the LORD has given you the city! 17 Now the city shall be
doomed by the LORD to destruction, it and all who are in it.
Isa 42:13
13 The LORD shall go forth like a mighty man;He shall stir up His zeal like a man of
war.He shall cry out, yes, shout aloud;He shall prevail against His enemies.
Jer 25:30
30 "Therefore prophesy against them all these words, and say to them:'The LORD will
roar from on high,And utter His voice from His holy habitation;He will roar mightily
against His fold.He will give a shout, as those who tread the grapes,Against all the
inhabitants of the earth.
1 Thess 4: 16
16 For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of an
archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ will rise first.
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Jer 50:16 “everyone shall flee to his own land"
Isa 13:14
14 It shall be as the hunted gazelle,And as a sheep that no man takes up;Every man will
turn to his own people,And everyone will flee to his own land.

Jer 50:17-25
17 "Israel is like scattered sheep;The lions have driven him away.First the king of
Assyria devoured him;Now at last this Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon has
broken his bones." 18 Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel:"Behold, I will punish the king of Babylon and his land,As I have punished
the king of Assyria. 19 But I will bring back Israel to his home,And he shall feed
on Carmel and Bashan;His soul shall be satisfied on Mount Ephraim and Gilead.
20 In those days and in that time," says the LORD,"The iniquity of Israel shall be
sought, but there shall be none;And the sins of Judah, but they shall not be
found;For I will pardon those whom I preserve. 21 "Go up against the land of
Merathaim, against it,And against the inhabitants of Pekod.Waste and utterly
destroy them," says the LORD,"And do according to all that I have commanded
you. 22 A sound of battle is in the land,And of great destruction. 23 How the
hammer of the whole earth has been cut apart and broken!How Babylon has
become a desolation among the nations!I have laid a snare for you; 24 You have
indeed been trapped, O Babylon,And you were not aware;You have been found
and also caught,Because you have contended against the LORD. 25 The LORD
has opened His armory,And has brought out the weapons of His indignation;For
this is the work of the Lord GOD of hosts In the land of the Chaldeans.
Jer 50:20 “those days” spiritual Israel
Jer 31:31-34
"Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, when I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel and with the house of Judah -- 32 not according to the covenant that I
made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the hand to lead them out of the
land of Egypt, My covenant which they broke, though I was a husband to them, says the
LORD. 33 But this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those
days, says the LORD: I will put My law in their minds, and write it on their hearts; and I
will be their God, and they shall be My people. 34 No more shall every man teach his
neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, 'Know the LORD,' for they all shall know
Me, from the least of them to the greatest of them, says the LORD. For I will forgive
their iniquity, and their sin I will remember no more."
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Jer 33:8
8 I will cleanse them from all their iniquity by which they have sinned against Me, and
I will pardon all their iniquities by which they have sinned and by which they have
transgressed against Me.
Jer 50:21 “Merathaim”
MERATHAIM
[mer uh THAY em] (double rebellion) - a symbolic name for Babylon (Jer 50:21).
Merathaim is a play in the Hebrew language on the words mat marrati (which means
"Land of the Bitter River"), a region in southern Babylonia.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
“Pekod”
PEKOD
[PEE kahd] (visited by judgment) - a minor Aramean tribe in eastern Babylonia. The
prophet Jeremiah applied the name symbolically to the entire land of Babylonia (Jer
50:21), indicating they would be judged by God.
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 50:23 “The hammer”
Isa 14:3-5
It shall come to pass in the day the LORD gives you rest from your sorrow, and from
your fear and the hard bondage in which you were made to serve, 4 that you will take up
this proverb against the king of Babylon, and say: "How the oppressor has ceased, The
golden city ceased! 5 The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked, The scepter of the
rulers;
Jer 50:25 “weapons of his indignation”
Isa 13:5
5 They come from a far country,From the end of heaven --The LORD and His weapons
of indignation, To destroy the whole land.

Jer 50:26-32
26 Come against her from the farthest border;Open her storehouses;Cast her up as
heaps of ruins,And destroy her utterly;Let nothing of her be left. 27 Slay all her
bulls,Let them go down to the slaughter.Woe to them!For their day has come, the
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time of their punishment. 28 The voice of those who flee and escape from the land
of BabylonDeclares in Zion the vengeance of the LORD our God,The vengeance
of His temple. 29 "Call together the archers against Babylon.All you who bend the
bow, encamp against it all around;Let none of them escape.Repay her according to
her work;According to all she has done, do to her;For she has been proud against
the LORD,Against the Holy One of Israel. 30 Therefore her young men shall fall
in the streets,And all her men of war shall be cut off in that day," says the LORD.
31 "Behold, I am against you,O most haughty one!" says the Lord GOD of
hosts;"For your day has come,The time that I will punish you. 32 The most proud
shall stumble and fall,And no one will raise him up;I will kindle a fire in his
cities,And it will devour all around him."
Jer 50:27 “Bulls”, the doomed are likened to sacrificial animals
Jer 51:40
40 "I will bring them down Like lambs to the slaughter,like rams with male goats.
Isa 34:6-7
6 The sword of the LORD is filled with blood, It is made overflowing with fatness,With
the blood of lambs and goats,With the fat of the kidneys of rams.For the LORD has a
sacrifice in Bozrah,And a great slaughter in the land of Edom. 7 The wild oxen shall
come down with them,And the young bulls with the mighty bulls; Their land shall be
soaked with blood,And their dust saturated with fatness."
Jer 50:28 “the vengeance of his temple”
Jer 51:11
11 Make the arrows bright!Gather the shields!The LORD has raised up the spirit of the
kings of the Medes.For His plan is against Babylon to destroy it,Because it is the
vengeance of the LORD,The vengeance for His temple.
Jer 50:31 “Most haughty”
OT:2087
zadown (zaw-done'); from OT:2102; arrogance:
KJV - presumptuously, pride, proud (man).
Deut 17:12
12 Now the man who acts presumptuously and will not heed the priest who stands to
minister there before the LORD your God, or the judge, that man shall die. So you shall
put away the evil from Israel.
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Prov 21:24
24 A proud and haughty man -- "Scoffer" is his name;He acts with arrogant pride.
Obad 3
3 The pride of your heart has deceived you,You who dwell in the clefts of the
rock,Whose habitation is high;You who say in your heart, 'Who will bring me down to
the ground?'

Jer 50:33-40
33 Thus says the LORD of hosts:"The children of Israel were oppressed,Along
with the children of Judah;All who took them captive have held them fast;They
have refused to let them go. 34 Their Redeemer is strong;The LORD of hosts is
His name.He will thoroughly plead their case,That He may give rest to the
land,And disquiet the inhabitants of Babylon. 35 "A sword is against the
Chaldeans," says the LORD,"Against the inhabitants of Babylon,And against her
princes and her wise men. 36 A sword is against the soothsayers, and they will be
fools.A sword is against her mighty men, and they will be dismayed. 37 A sword is
against their horses,Against their chariots,And against all the mixed peoples who
are in her midst;And they will become like women.A sword is against her
treasures, and they will be robbed. 38 A drought is against her waters, and they
will be dried up.For it is the land of carved images,And they are insane with their
idols. 39 "Therefore the wild desert beasts shall dwell there with the jackals,And
the ostriches shall dwell in it.It shall be inhabited no more forever,Nor shall it be
dwelt in from generation to generation. 40 As God overthrew Sodom and
GomorrahAnd their neighbors," says the LORD,"So no one shall reside there,Nor
son of man dwell in it.
Jer 50:34 “Redeemer”
OT:1350
ga'al (gaw-al'); a primitive root, to redeem (according to the Oriental law of kinship), i.e.
to be the next of kin (and as such to buy back a relative's property, marry his widow, etc.)
Lev 25:25
25'If one of your brethren becomes poor, and has sold some of his possession, and if his
redeeming relative comes to redeem it, then he may redeem what his brother sold.
Lev 25:47-49
47'Now if a sojourner or stranger close to you becomes rich, and one of your brethren
who dwells by him becomes poor, and sells himself to the stranger or sojourner close to
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you, or to a member of the stranger's family, 48 after he is sold he may be redeemed
again. One of his brothers may redeem him;
Num 35:19
19 The avenger of blood himself shall put the murderer to death; when he meets him, he
shall put him to death.
Job 19:25
25 For I know that my Redeemer lives,And He shall stand at last on the earth;
Ps 72:14
14 He will redeem their life from oppression and violence;And precious shall be their
blood in His sight.
Ps 107:2-3
2 Let the redeemed of the LORD say so, Whom He has redeemed from the hand of the
enemy, 3 And gathered out of the lands,From the east and from the west,From the north
and from the south.
Isa 48:20
20 Go forth from Babylon!Flee from the Chaldeans!With a voice of singing,Declare,
proclaim this,Utter it to the end of the earth;Say, "The LORD has redeemed His servant
Jacob!"
Hos 13:14
14 "I will ransom them from the power of the grave;I will redeem them from death.O
Death, I will be your plagues!O Grave, I will be your destruction!Pity is hidden from My
eyes."
Jer 50:35 “against her wise men”
Isa 47:13-14
13 You are wearied in the multitude of your counsels;Let now the astrologers, the
stargazers,And the monthly prognosticators Stand up and save you From what shall come
upon you. 14 Behold, they shall be as stubble,The fire shall burn them;They shall not
deliver themselves from the power of the flame; It shall not be a coal to be warmed
by,Nor a fire to sit before!
Isa 44:25
25 Who frustrates the signs of the babblers,And drives diviners mad;Who turns wise men
backward,And makes their knowledge foolishness;
Jer 50:39 “it shall be inhabited no more”
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Isa 13:20
20 It will never be inhabited,Nor will it be settled from generation to generation; Nor
will the Arabian pitch tents there,Nor will the shepherds make their sheepfolds there.
Jer 50:40 “Sodom”
Jer 49:18
18 As in the overthrow of Sodom and GomorrahAnd their neighbors," says the
LORD,"No one shall remain there,Nor shall a son of man dwell in it.

Jer 50:41-46
41 "Behold, a people shall come from the north,And a great nation and many kings
Shall be raised up from the ends of the earth. 42 They shall hold the bow and the
lance;They are cruel and shall not show mercy.Their voice shall roar like the
sea;They shall ride on horses,Set in array, like a man for the battle,Against you, O
daughter of Babylon. 43 "The king of Babylon has heard the report about
them,And his hands grow feeble;Anguish has taken hold of him,Pangs as of a
woman in childbirth. 44 "Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the floodplain
of the JordanAgainst the dwelling place of the strong;But I will make them
suddenly run away from her.And who is a chosen man that I may appoint over
her?For who is like Me?Who will arraign Me?And who is that shepherd Who will
withstand Me?" 45 Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD that He has taken
against Babylon,And His purposes that He has proposed against the land of the
Chaldeans:Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out;Surely He will make
their dwelling place desolate with them. 46 At the noise of the taking of
BabylonThe earth trembles,And the cry is heard among the nations.
Jer 50:41 “Behold” a repetition of judgment but this time upon Babylon
Jer 6:22
22 Thus says the LORD:"Behold, a people comes from the north country,And a great
nation will be raised from the farthest parts of the earth.
Jer 50:43 “the king…his hands grow feeble”
Dan 5:5-6
5 In the same hour the fingers of a man's hand appeared and wrote opposite the
lampstand on the plaster of the wall of the king's palace; and the king saw the part of the
hand that wrote. 6 Then the king's countenance changed, and his thoughts troubled
him, so that the joints of his hips were loosened and his knees knocked against each
other.
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Jer 50:44 “lion” here refers to the Medes rather than Babylon” “Who is like me”
Jer 49:19
19 "Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the floodplain of the JordanAgainst the
dwelling place of the strong; But I will suddenly make him run away from her.And who
is a chosen man that I may appoint over her?For who is like Me?Who will arraign
Me?And who is that shepherd Who will withstand Me?"
Ex 15:11-12
11 "Who is like You, O LORD, among the gods?Who is like You, glorious in
holiness,Fearful in praises, doing wonders? 12 You stretched out Your right hand;The
earth swallowed them.
Ps 113:5
5 Who is like the LORD our God,Who dwells on high,
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 51
Thus says the LORD: "Behold, I will raise up against Babylon,Against those who
dwell in Leb Kamai,A destroying wind. 2 And I will send winnowers to
Babylon,Who shall winnow her and empty her land.For in the day of doom They
shall be against her all around. 3 Against her let the archer bend his bow,And lift
himself up against her in his armor.Do not spare her young men;Utterly destroy all
her army. 4 Thus the slain shall fall in the land of the Chaldeans,And those thrust
through in her streets. 5 For Israel is not forsaken, nor Judah,By his God, the
LORD of hosts,Though their land was filled with sin against the Holy One of
Israel." 6 Flee from the midst of Babylon,And every one save his life!Do not be cut
off in her iniquity,For this is the time of the LORD's vengeance;He shall
recompense her. 7 Babylon was a golden cup in the LORD's hand,That made all
the earth drunk.The nations drank her wine;Therefore the nations are deranged. 8
Babylon has suddenly fallen and been destroyed.Wail for her!Take balm for her
pain;Perhaps she may be healed. 9 We would have healed Babylon,But she is not
healed.Forsake her, and let us go everyone to his own country;For her judgment
reaches to heaven and is lifted up to the skies.
Jer 51:1 LEB KAMAI
[leb KAY my] -- a code name for Chaldea, or Babylonia (Jer 51:1; Kambul, NEB;
Chaldea, RSV; Leb-qamai, RSV margin)
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 51:1 “raise up”
OT:5782
`uwr (oor); a primitive root [rather identical with OT:5783 through the idea of opening
the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively):
1 Chron 5:26
26 So the God of Israel stirred up the spirit of Pul king of Assyria, that is, Tiglath-Pileser
king of Assyria.
2 Chron 36:22
Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the mouth of
Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia,
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Isa 13:17
17 "Behold, I will stir up the Medes against them,Who will not regard silver;And as for
gold, they will not delight in it.
Jer 6:22
22 Thus says the LORD:"Behold, a people comes from the north country,And a great
nation will be raised from the farthest parts of the earth.
Jer 51:2 “empty”
OT:1238
baqaq (baw-kah'); a primitive root; to pour out, i.e. to empty, figuratively, to depopulate;
by analogy, to spread out (as a fruitful vine):
Isa 24:1-3

(Isa 23 gives the context-judgment on Tyre)

Behold, the LORD makes the earth empty and makes it waste, Distorts its surface And
scatters abroad its inhabitants. 2 And it shall be:As with the people, so with the priest;As
with the servant, so with his master;As with the maid, so with her mistress;As with the
buyer, so with the seller;As with the lender, so with the borrower;As with the creditor, so
with the debtor. 3 The land shall be entirely emptied and utterly plundered,For the
LORD has spoken this word.
Jer 51:5 “forsaken” this is only used in this verse, it implies Israel’s marriage to God
OT:488
'alman (al-mawn'); prolonged from OT:481 in the sense of bereavement; discarded (as a
divorced person):
Isa 50:1
Thus says the LORD:"Where is the certificate of your mother's divorce, Whom I have
put away?
Isa 54:4-5
4 "Do not fear, for you will not be ashamed;Neither be disgraced, for you will not be put
to shame;For you will forget the shame of your youth,And will not remember the
reproach of your widowhood anymore. 5 For your Maker is your husband,The LORD of
hosts is His name;And your Redeemer is the Holy One of Israel;
Jer 51:7 “Babylon a golden cup”
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Dan 2:36-38
36 "This is the dream. Now we will tell the interpretation of it before the king. 37 You, O
king, are a king of kings. For the God of heaven has given you a kingdom, power,
strength, and glory; 38 and wherever the children of men dwell, or the beasts of the field
and the birds of the heaven, He has given them into your hand, and has made you ruler
over them all -- you are this head of gold.
Jer 51:9 “would have healed”
Hos 7:1
"When I would have healed Israel,Then the iniquity of Ephraim was uncovered,And the
wickedness of Samaria.For they have committed fraud;A thief comes in;A band of
robbers takes spoil outside.
Matt 23:37-38
"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to
her! How often I wanted to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her chicks
under her wings, but you were not willing!

Jer 51:10-19
10 The LORD has revealed our righteousness.Come and let us declare in Zion the
work of the LORD our God. 11 Make the arrows bright!Gather the shields!The
LORD has raised up the spirit of the kings of the Medes.For His plan is against
Babylon to destroy it,Because it is the vengeance of the LORD,The vengeance for
His temple. 12 Set up the standard on the walls of Babylon;Make the guard
strong,Set up the watchmen,Prepare the ambushes.For the LORD has both devised
and done What He spoke against the inhabitants of Babylon. 13 O you who dwell
by many waters,Abundant in treasures,Your end has come,The measure of your
covetousness. 14 The LORD of hosts has sworn by Himself:"Surely I will fill you
with men, as with locusts,And they shall lift up a shout against you." 15 He has
made the earth by His power;He has established the world by His wisdom,And
stretched out the heaven by His understanding. 16 When He utters His voice -There is a multitude of waters in the heavens:"He causes the vapors to ascend from
the ends of the earth;He makes lightnings for the rain;He brings the wind out of
His treasuries." 17 Everyone is dull-hearted, without knowledge;Every
metalsmith is put to shame by the carved image;For his molded image is
falsehood,And there is no breath in them. 18 They are futile, a work of errors;In
the time of their punishment they shall perish. 19 The Portion of Jacob is not like
them,For He is the Maker of all things;And Israel is the tribe of His
inheritance.The LORD of hosts is His name.
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Jer 51:10 “our righteousness”, more likely His
Judg 5:11
11 Far from the noise of the archers, among the watering places, There they shall recount
the righteous acts of the LORD,
Jer 51:11 “bright” more likely polish
Isa 49:2
2 And He has made My mouth like a sharp sword; In the shadow of His hand He has
hidden Me, And made Me a polished shaft; In His quiver He has hidden Me."
“Medes”
Isa 13:17
17 "Behold, I will stir up the Medes against them,Who will not regard silver;And as for
gold, they will not delight in it.
Jer 51:13 “your end has come”, no one has any problems understanding that the
judgment upon Babylon was soon”
1 Peter 4:7 but here people can’t believe it.
But the end of all things is at hand; therefore be serious and watchful in your prayers.

Jer 51:20-28
20 "You are My battle-ax and weapons of war:For with you I will break the nation
in pieces;With you I will destroy kingdoms; 21 With you I will break in pieces the
horse and its rider;With you I will break in pieces the chariot and its rider; 22 With
you also I will break in pieces man and woman;With you I will break in pieces old
and young;With you I will break in pieces the young man and the maiden; 23 With
you also I will break in pieces the shepherd and his flock;With you I will break in
pieces the farmer and his yoke of oxen;And with you I will break in pieces
governors and rulers. 24 "And I will repay BabylonAnd all the inhabitants of
ChaldeaFor all the evil they have done In Zion in your sight," says the LORD. 25
"Behold, I am against you, O destroying mountain,Who destroys all the earth,"
says the LORD."And I will stretch out My hand against you,Roll you down from
the rocks,And make you a burnt mountain. 26 They shall not take from you a stone
for a corner Nor a stone for a foundation,But you shall be desolate forever," says
the LORD. 27 Set up a banner in the land,Blow the trumpet among the
nations!Prepare the nations against her,Call the kingdoms together against
her:Ararat, Minni, and Ashkenaz.Appoint a general against her;Cause the horses to
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come up like the bristling locusts. 28 Prepare against her the nations,With the kings
of the Medes,Its governors and all its rulers,All the land of his dominion.
Jer 51:20 “you are my batlle-ax”. In vs 19 he is speaking abouto Israel but tjat does not
mean vs 20 is Israel. Vs 19 shows the contrast of the end result of Israel and Babylon.. I
believe vs 20 he is speaking about The Medes
Jer 51:25”destroying mountain” mountain is used to denote kingdom, usually the
kingdom of God
Isa 2:2
2 Now it shall come to pass in the latter days That the mountain of the LORD's house
Shall be established on the top of the mountains, And shall be exalted above the hills;And
all nations shall flow to it.
Isa 11:9
9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain,For the earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the LORDAs the waters cover the sea.
Isa 13:1-4
The burden against Babylon which Isaiah the son of Amoz saw. 2 "Lift up a banner on
the high mountain,Raise your voice to them;Wave your hand, that they may enter the
gates of the nobles. 3 I have commanded My sanctified ones;I have also called My
mighty ones for My anger --Those who rejoice in My exaltation." 4 The noise of a
multitude in the mountains,Like that of many people!A tumultuous noise of the kingdoms
of nations gathered together!The LORD of hosts musters The army for battle.
Dan 2:34-35
35 Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver, and the gold were crushed together, and
became like chaff from the summer threshing floors; the wind carried them away so that
no trace of them was found. And the stone that struck the image became a great
mountain and filled the whole earth.
Mic 3:12
12 Therefore because of you Zion shall be plowed like a field,Jerusalem shall become
heaps of ruins,And the mountain of the templeLike the bare hills of the forest.
Zech 8:3
3 "Thus says the LORD:'I will return to Zion,And dwell in the midst of
Jerusalem.Jerusalem shall be called the City of Truth,The Mountain of the LORD of
hosts,The Holy Mountain.'
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Matt 17:20-21 “this mountain” is old covenant Israel
20 So Jesus said to them, "Because of your unbelief; for assuredly, I say to you, if you
have faith as a mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, 'Move from here to there,'
and it will move; and nothing will be impossible for you.
Rev 8:8
Then the second angel sounded: And something like a great mountain burning with fire
was thrown into the sea, and a third of the sea became blood.
Rev 21:9-10
10 And he carried me away in the Spirit to a great and high mountain, and showed me
the great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God,
Jer 51:27 “prepare the nations”
Isa 13:4-5
4 The noise of a multitude in the mountains,Like that of many people!A tumultuous noise
of the kingdoms of nations gathered together!The LORD of hosts musters The army for
battle. 5 They come from a far country,From the end of heaven --The LORD and His
weapons of indignation,To destroy the whole land.

Jer 51:29-40
29 And the land will tremble and sorrow;For every purpose of the LORD shall be
performed against Babylon,To make the land of Babylon a desolation without
inhabitant. 30 The mighty men of Babylon have ceased fighting,They have
remained in their strongholds;Their might has failed,They became like
women;They have burned her dwelling places,The bars of her gate are broken. 31
One runner will run to meet another,And one messenger to meet another,To show
the king of Babylon that his city is taken on all sides; 32 The passages are
blocked,The reeds they have burned with fire,And the men of war are terrified. 33
For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel:"The daughter of Babylon is
like a threshing floor When it is time to thresh her;Yet a little while And the time
of her harvest will come." 34 "Nebuchadnezzar the king of BabylonHas devoured
me, he has crushed me;He has made me an empty vessel,He has swallowed me up
like a monster;He has filled his stomach with my delicacies,He has spit me out. 35
Let the violence done to me and my flesh be upon Babylon,"The inhabitant of Zion
will say;"And my blood be upon the inhabitants of Chaldea!"Jerusalem will say. 36
Therefore thus says the LORD:"Behold, I will plead your case and take vengeance
for you.I will dry up her sea and make her springs dry. 37 Babylon shall become a
heap,A dwelling place for jackals,An astonishment and a hissing,Without an
inhabitant. 38 They shall roar together like lions,They shall growl like lions'
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whelps. 39 In their excitement I will prepare their feasts;I will make them
drunk,That they may rejoice,And sleep a perpetual sleep And not awake," says the
LORD. 40 "I will bring them down Like lambs to the slaughter,Like rams with
male goats.
Jer 51:31 “runner….to show the king” Nabonidus was the true king and he was not
present when Babylon was destroyed
NABONIDUS
[nab oh NIE duss] (the God Nabu is exalted) - the last king of the Neo-Babylonian, or
Chaldean, Empire (556 BC - 539 BC). He is not mentioned in the Bible.Nabonidus' wife
Nitocris was the daughter of Nebuchadnezzar II. Their son, Belshazzar, was the king
who saw the handwriting on the wall (Dan 5). Belshazzar was co-regent with Nabonidus
from the third year of Nabonidus' reign until the empire fell to the Persians in 539 BC
During a major portion of that time, Nabonidus stayed away from the capital city of
Babylon; thus little is known of his activities.Among the DEAD SEA SCROLLS
discovered at Qumran was a fragmentary document containing the "Prayer of
Nabonidus." This document tells how Nabonidus was struck by a "dread disease of the
most high God" and for seven years was "set apart from men." Apparently he was struck
with a severe skin disease. Some scholars suggest that a nervous disorder, or
psychological disturbance, may also have been involved. Nabonidus' mysterious illness
has been compared with the madness of Nebuchadnezzar (Dan 4:23-33).
(from Nelson's Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Copyright (c)1986, Thomas Nelson
Publishers)
Jer 51:32 “the passages are blocked” may refer to the Medes blocking up the Euphrates
in order to enter the city.
From Wikepedia
In 539 BC, the Neo-Babylonian Empire fell to Cyrus the Great, king of Persia, with a
military engagement known as the Battle of Opis. The famed walls of Babylon were
indeed impenetrable, with the only way into the city through one of its many gates or
through the Euphrates, which ebbed beneath its thick walls. Metal gates at the river's inflow and out-flow prevented underwater intruders, if one could hold one's breath to reach
them. Cyrus (or his generals) devised a plan to use the Euphrates as the mode of entry to
the city, ordering large camps of troops at each point and instructed them to wait for the
signal. Awaiting an evening of a national feast among Babylonians (generally thought to
refer to the feast of Belshazzar mentioned in Daniel V), Cyrus' troops diverted the
Euphrates river upstream, causing the Euphrates to drop to about 'mid thigh level on a
man' or to dry up altogether. The soldiers marched under the walls through the lowered
water. The Persian Army conquered the outlying areas of the city's interior while a
majority of Babylonians at the city center were oblivious to the breach. The account was
elaborated upon by Herodotus,[17] and is also mentioned by passages in the Hebrew
Bible.[18][19
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Jer 51:33 “threshing” is a judgment term
Mic 4:12
12 But they do not know the thoughts of the LORD,Nor do they understand His counsel;
For He will gather them like sheaves to the threshing floor.
Matt 3:12
12 His winnowing fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clean out His threshing
floor, and gather His wheat into the barn; but He will burn up the chaff with
unquenchable fire."
Jer 51:36 “dry up her sea” refers to drying up the Euphrates
Isa 21:1-2
The burden against the Wilderness of the Sea.As whirlwinds in the South pass
through,So it comes from the desert, from a terrible land. 2 A distressing vision is
declared to me;The treacherous dealer deals treacherously,And the plunderer plunders.Go
up, O Elam!Besiege, O Media!All its sighing I have made to cease.
Jer 51:39 “their feasts”
Dan 5:1-4
Belshazzar the king made a great feast for a thousand of his lords, and drank wine in the
presence of the thousand. 2 While he tasted the wine, Belshazzar gave the command to
bring the gold and silver vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken from the
temple which had been in Jerusalem, that the king and his lords, his wives, and his
concubines might drink from them. 3 Then they brought the gold vessels that had been
taken from the temple of the house of God which had been in Jerusalem; and the king and
his lords, his wives, and his concubines drank from them. 4 They drank wine, and praised
the gods of gold and silver, bronze and iron, wood and stone.
Dan 5:30-31
That very night Belshazzar, king of the Chaldeans, was slain. 31 And Darius the Mede
received the kingdom, being about sixty-two years old.

Jer 51:41-49
41 "Oh, how Sheshach is taken!Oh, how the praise of the whole earth is
seized!How Babylon has become desolate among the nations! 42 The sea has come
up over Babylon;She is covered with the multitude of its waves. 43 Her cities are a
desolation,A dry land and a wilderness,A land where no one dwells,Through which
no son of man passes. 44 I will punish Bel in Babylon,And I will bring out of his
mouth what he has swallowed;And the nations shall not stream to him
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anymore.Yes, the wall of Babylon shall fall. 45 "My people, go out of the midst of
her!And let everyone deliver himself from the fierce anger of the LORD. 46 And
lest your heart faint,And you fear for the rumor that will be heard in the land (A
rumor will come one year,And after that, in another year A rumor will come,And
violence in the land,Ruler against ruler), 47 Therefore behold, the days are coming
That I will bring judgment on the carved images of Babylon;Her whole land shall
be ashamed,And all her slain shall fall in her midst. 48 Then the heavens and the
earth and all that is in them Shall sing joyously over Babylon;For the plunderers
shall come to her from the north," says the LORD. 49 As Babylon has caused the
slain of Israel to fall,So at Babylon the slain of all the earth shall fall.
Jer 51:42 “the sea has come” metaphorically for the Medes
Isa 5:30
30 In that day they will roar against them Like the roaring of the sea.And if one looks to
the land,Behold, darkness and sorrow;And the light is darkened by the clouds.
Jer 6:23
23 They will lay hold on bow and spear;They are cruel and have no mercy;Their voice
roars like the sea;And they ride on horses,As men of war set in array against you, O
daughter of Zion."
Amos 5:8
8 He made the Pleiades and Orion;He turns the shadow of death into morning And makes
the day dark as night;He calls for the waters of the sea And pours them out on the face of
the earth;The LORD is His name.
Rev 13:1
Then I stood on the sand of the sea. And I saw a beast rising up out of the sea, having
seven heads and ten horns, and on his horns ten crowns, and on his heads a blasphemous
name.
Jer 51:45 “go out” another repetition
Jer 50:8
8 "Move from the midst of Babylon,Go out of the land of the Chaldeans;And be like the
rams before the flocks.

Jer 51:50-58
50 You who have escaped the sword,Get away! Do not stand still!Remember the
LORD afar off,And let Jerusalem come to your mind. 51 We are ashamed because
we have heard reproach.Shame has covered our faces,For strangers have come into
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the sanctuaries of the LORD's house. 52 "Therefore behold, the days are coming,"
says the LORD,"That I will bring judgment on her carved images,And throughout
all her land the wounded shall groan. 53 Though Babylon were to mount up to
heaven,And though she were to fortify the height of her strength,Yet from Me
plunderers would come to her," says the LORD. 54 The sound of a cry comes from
Babylon,And great destruction from the land of the Chaldeans, 55 Because the
LORD is plundering BabylonAnd silencing her loud voice,Though her waves roar
like great waters,And the noise of their voice is uttered, 56 Because the plunderer
comes against her, against Babylon,And her mighty men are taken.Every one of
their bows is broken;For the LORD is the God of recompense,He will surely repay.
57 "And I will make drunk Her princes and wise men,Her governors, her deputies,
and her mighty men.And they shall sleep a perpetual sleep And not awake," says
the King,Whose name is the LORD of hosts. 58 Thus says the LORD of
hosts:"The broad walls of Babylon shall be utterly broken,And her high gates shall
be burned with fire;The people will labor in vain,And the nations, because of the
fire;And they shall be weary."
Jer 51:50 “get away” another warning to Israel. Similar to Jesus’ warning
Matt 24:15-16
"Therefore when you see the 'abomination of desolation,' spoken of by Daniel the
prophet, standing in the holy place" (whoever reads, let him understand), 16 "then let
those who are in Judea flee to the mountains.
Jer 51:56 “he will repay”
Deut 7:9-10
9 "Therefore know that the LORD your God, He is God, the faithful God who keeps
covenant and mercy for a thousand generations with those who love Him and keep His
commandments; 10 and He repays those who hate Him to their face, to destroy them. He
will not be slack with him who hates Him; He will repay him to his face
Isa 59:18
18 According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay, Fury to His
adversaries,Recompense to His enemies;

Jer 51:59-64
The word which Jeremiah the prophet commanded Seraiah the son of Neriah, the
son of Mahseiah, when he went with Zedekiah the king of Judah to Babylon in the
fourth year of his reign. And Seraiah was the quartermaster. 60 So Jeremiah wrote
in a book all the evil that would come upon Babylon, all these words that are
written against Babylon. 61 And Jeremiah said to Seraiah, "When you arrive in
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Babylon and see it, and read all these words, 62 then you shall say, 'O LORD, You
have spoken against this place to cut it off, so that none shall remain in it, neither
man nor beast, but it shall be desolate forever.' 63 Now it shall be, when you have
finished reading this book, that you shall tie a stone to it and throw it out into the
Euphrates. 64 Then you shall say, 'Thus Babylon shall sink and not rise from the
catastrophe that I will bring upon her. And they shall be weary.'"Thus far are the
words of Jeremiah.
Jer 51:64”thus far” is the end of Jeremiah’s prophecy, chapter 52 is a historical account
found in 2 Kings 24, 2 Chron 36, and Jer 39.
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JEREMIAH CHAPTER 52
Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he became king, and he reigned eleven
years in Jerusalem. His mother's name was Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of
Libnah. 2 He also did evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that
Jehoiakim had done. 3 For because of the anger of the LORD this happened in
Jerusalem and Judah, till He finally cast them out from His presence. Then
Zedekiah rebelled against the king of Babylon. 4 Now it came to pass in the ninth
year of his reign, in the tenth month, on the tenth day of the month, that
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon and all his army came against Jerusalem and
encamped against it; and they built a siege wall against it all around. 5 So the city
was besieged until the eleventh year of King Zedekiah. 6 By the fourth month, on
the ninth day of the month, the famine had become so severe in the city that there
was no food for the people of the land. 7 Then the city wall was broken through,
and all the men of war fled and went out of the city at night by way of the gate
between the two walls, which was by the king's garden, even though the Chaldeans
were near the city all around. And they went by way of the plain. 8 But the army of
the Chaldeans pursued the king, and they overtook Zedekiah in the plains of
Jericho. All his army was scattered from him. 9 So they took the king and brought
him up to the king of Babylon at Riblah in the land of Hamath, and he pronounced
judgment on him. 10 Then the king of Babylon killed the sons of Zedekiah before
his eyes. And he killed all the princes of Judah in Riblah. 11 He also put out the
eyes of Zedekiah; and the king of Babylon bound him in bronze fetters, took him
to Babylon, and put him in prison till the day of his death.
Jer 52:6 “famine”
Lam 2:11-12
11 My eyes fail with tears,My heart is troubled;My bile is poured on the ground Because
of the destruction of the daughter of my people,Because the children and the infants Faint
in the streets of the city. 12 They say to their mothers,"Where is grain and wine?"As they
swoon like the wounded In the streets of the city,As their life is poured out In their
mothers' bosom.
Lam 4:10
10 The hands of the compassionate women Have cooked their own children;They became
food for them In the destruction of the daughter of my people.
Jer 52;9 “pronounced judgment”, it was God’s judgment
Jer 1:16
16 I will utter My judgments Against them concerning all their wickedness,
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Because they have forsaken Me,Burned incense to other gods,And worshiped the works
of their own hands.

Jer 52:12-23
Now in the fifth month, on the tenth day of the month (which was the nineteenth
year of King Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon), Nebuzaradan, the captain of the
guard, who served the king of Babylon, came to Jerusalem. 13 He burned the
house of the LORD and the king's house; all the houses of Jerusalem, that is, all the
houses of the great, he burned with fire. 14 And all the army of the Chaldeans who
were with the captain of the guard broke down all the walls of Jerusalem all
around. 15 Then Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard carried away captive some
of the poor people, the rest of the people who remained in the city, the defectors
who had deserted to the king of Babylon, and the rest of the craftsmen. 16 But
Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard left some of the poor of the land as
vinedressers and farmers. 17 The bronze pillars that were in the house of the
LORD, and the carts and the bronze Sea that were in the house of the LORD, the
Chaldeans broke in pieces, and carried all their bronze to Babylon. 18 They also
took away the pots, the shovels, the trimmers, the bowls, the spoons, and all the
bronze utensils with which the priests ministered. 19 The basins, the firepans, the
bowls, the pots, the lampstands, the spoons, and the cups, whatever was solid gold
and whatever was solid silver, the captain of the guard took away. 20 The two
pillars, one Sea, the twelve bronze bulls which were under it, and the carts, which
King Solomon had made for the house of the LORD -- the bronze of all these
articles was beyond measure. 21 Now concerning the pillars: the height of one
pillar was eighteen cubits, a measuring line of twelve cubits could measure its
circumference, and its thickness was four fingers; it was hollow. 22 A capital of
bronze was on it; and the height of one capital was five cubits, with a network and
pomegranates all around the capital, all of bronze. The second pillar, with
pomegranates was the same. 23 There were ninety-six pomegranates on the sides;
all the pomegranates, all around on the network, were one hundred.
Vs 18 “utensils which the priests ministered”, came from the temple
Dan 5:1-4
Belshazzar the king made a great feast for a thousand of his lords, and drank wine in the
presence of the thousand. 2 While he tasted the wine, Belshazzar gave the command to
bring the gold and silver vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken from
the temple which had been in Jerusalem, that the king and his lords, his wives, and his
concubines might drink from them. 3 Then they brought the gold vessels that had been
taken from the temple of the house of God which had been in Jerusalem; and the king and
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his lords, his wives, and his concubines drank from them. 4 They drank wine, and praised
the gods of gold and silver, bronze and iron, wood and stone.

Jer 52:24-30
The captain of the guard took Seraiah the chief priest, Zephaniah the second priest,
and the three doorkeepers. 25 He also took out of the city an officer who had
charge of the men of war, seven men of the king's close associates who were found
in the city, the principal scribe of the army who mustered the people of the land,
and sixty men of the people of the land who were found in the midst of the city. 26
And Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard took these and brought them to the king
of Babylon at Riblah. 27 Then the king of Babylon struck them and put them to
death at Riblah in the land of Hamath. Thus Judah was carried away captive from
its own land. 28 These are the people whom Nebuchadnezzar carried away captive:
in the seventh year, three thousand and twenty-three Jews; 29 in the eighteenth
year of Nebuchadnezzar he carried away captive from Jerusalem eight hundred and
thirty-two persons; 30 in the twenty-third year of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuzaradan
the captain of the guard carried away captive of the Jews seven hundred and fortyfive persons. All the persons were four thousand six hundred.
Jer 52:28 “seventh” should be seventeenth, vs 29 is the eighteenth, Aa similar
translation error occurs in
2 Chron 36:9
Jehoiachin was eight years old when he became king, and he reigned in Jerusalem three
months and ten days.

Jer 52:31-34
Now it came to pass in the thirty-seventh year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of
Judah, in the twelfth month, on the twenty-fifth day of the month, that EvilMerodach king of Babylon, in the first year of his reign, lifted up the head of
Jehoiachin king of Judah and brought him out of prison. 32 And he spoke kindly to
him and gave him a more prominent seat than those of the kings who were with
him in Babylon. 33 So Jehoiachin changed from his prison garments, and he ate
bread regularly before the king all the days of his life. 34 And as for his provisions,
there was a regular ration given him by the king of Babylon, a portion for each day
until the day of his death, all the days of his life.
Jer 52:31 reads exactly as 2 Kings 25:27-30.
Jeremiah must have died after this because this record does not include all that is found
in 2 chron
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2 Chron 36:22-23
Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the LORD by the mouth of
Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, so
that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and also put it in writing,
saying, 23 Thus says Cyrus king of Persia:All the kingdoms of the earth the LORD God
of heaven has given me. And He has commanded me to build Him a house at Jerusalem
which is in Judah. Who is among you of all His people? May the LORD his God be with
him, and let him go up!

